
ally hear the words. A second

way would be for each word to

flash on the screen for a long

enough time to be read, and

then be erased before the child

begins typing it in. A third pos

sibility would be for the program

to generate sentences with the

target word omitted.

Some of the word lists on

the diskette contain words that

children misspell because they

choose the wrong homonym.

Words like "there" and "their"

are in the lists, as are "to",

"two", and "too". Avoiding

these misspellings would be

helped only with practice using

them in sentences. Unscrambling

their letters is of no value

whatsoever.

A relatively minor problem

with the program is the length

of the game. Each game could

take up to 40 minutes. This is

longer than the amount of time

children typically have on a com

puter at school. If a child needs

Unscrambling spelling words in Magic

Spells.

to stop playing before the game

is over, the ESC key will allow

an escape from the game. How

ever, when this option is exer

cised, no score summary is pre

sented, and no reward is given.

The documentation for this

diskette gives information about

the game in an interesting, clear

fashion. Screen photographs

add a lot to its understandability.

It gets a little confusing when it

gives instructions for making

backup copies of lists of words.

however. The major confusion is

whether the manual is referring

to the Magic Spells backup dis

kette or another backup diskette.

A teacher or parent new to the

computer would probably need

some help understanding to

which disk the instructions are

referring.

This program has potential,

but I feel it should be revised.

Although the kids love the game,

the teacher utility works well,

and the flow of the program is

appealing and makes logical

sense, it should be reworked to

include an educationally sound

way of giving practice in spelling

words.

The program, written by

Leslie Grimm, comes with a mas

ter and a backup and runs on an

Apple II Plus with 48K.

Magic Spells

Apple Computer, Inc.

20525 Mariani Avenue

Cupertino, CA 95014

$45 ©

For a free catalog of available software or for

marketing agreement information write:

MIDNIGHT-OIL
P.O. Box 1808 Beaverton, Oregon 97O75
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Frogger For Atari Larry Isaacs

A number of arcade games

have been converted for

home computers. Frogger has

now joined these ranks. We Atari

400/800 owners are fortunate to

receive another excellent conver

sion. This game is sold by Sierra

On-Line, Inc., under license from

Sega, the same folks who made

the original arcade version. The

Atari version is credited to John

Harris. Frogger is available on

disk (requires 32K) or cassette.

For those who do not fre

quent the arcade game rooms, a

detailed description of the game

follows. But first, there are a

couple of options that may be

set. Once the game has finished

loading, you may choose be

tween two speeds, FAST and

SLOW, and whether you want

the accompanying music on or

off. The OPTION switch toggles

the game speed between FAST

and SLOW, with FAST being

the initial setting. So far, the

SLOW speed has been plenty

hard enough for me.

The music option is con

trolled by the SELECT switch.

By the way, this music is some

of the best I've heard on any

game so far. The music option is

available only on the disk ver

sion. I also appreciate the fact

that you are not required to listen

to 10 to 20 seconds of music be

fore you can start the game. You

start or restart the game by pres

sing START. Even after the game

has begun, you may still change

speeds or toggle the music using

the appropriate key.

Once the game gets under

way, you face the challenge of

Frogger. The primary task is to

hop frogs, one at a time, across a

highway and a river into one of

the five "homes" on the far side.

On the display, this journey

starts at the bottom of the screen

and ends at the top. You control

the movement of each frog with

the joystick. Each frog is able to

hop forward, backward, left,

and right, but not at any of the

45-degree angles. To make it

hop, you push the joystick in

the desired direction. To make it

hop again, you must return the

stick to the neutral position and

push it again in the desired

direction.

Rest On The River Bank

The first obstacle is the highway.

This involves crossing four lanes

of traffic. To make this phase

less than simple, the direction of

traffic alternates with each lane,

and the speed of each lane is

different. Once you have made

it past the highway, you can rest

on the river bank before tackling

the river. The river contains five

"lanes." The first and fourth

lanes contain turtles swimming

upstream (i.e., to the left as you

face the screen). The second,

third, and fifth lanes contain

logs which are floating down

stream (i.e., to the right).

Naturally, these lanes move

at different speeds. You cross

the river by hopping on top of

the turtles and logs to go from

lane to lane. On the far side of

the river, there is a wall with five

little arches which represent the

frogs' homes. You must hop

directly from the last lane of logs

into the arch to reach home.

The object of the game is to

accumulate as many points as

possible until you lose five frogs.

The frogs may be lost in a number

of different ways. The two most

common ways: they are struck

by a vehicle on the highway, or

they fall into the river (swept

away by the current, I assume).

One feature that makes the river

slightly more difficult to cross is

that some of the turtles will sub

merge, taking your frog into the

water with them. You also lose

the frog if it misses the arch and

hits the wall instead.

Finally, there is a time limit

within which the frog must reach

home. Each frog gets 120 counts

which amounts to about 32 sec

onds. The "clock" appears as an

orange bar at the bottom of the

screen, and it shortens as the

time runs out. When a frog is

lost, a skull and crossbones ap

pears briefly at the frog's last

position. In addition to the

"bleep" when the frog hops,

there are appropriate sound ef

fects when a frog is lost.

Points are accumulated in a

number of ways. First, you re

ceive 10 points for each forward

jump your frog makes and 50

points for each frog that arrives

home. Second, when a frog

reaches home, you get 5 points

for each count remaining on the

time clock. In addition, there are

a couple of ways to earn bonus

points. From time to time an

insect will appear in one of the

unoccupied homes. If your frog

can pounce on this insect, you

receive 200 bonus points.

Alligators, Snakes, And Otters

A typical game consists of a se

quence of rounds, once you can

get past the first. A round is com

pleted by maneuvering a frog

into each of the five homes.

There is a 1000-point bonus for

completing a round, and you get

to move on to the next round.

Naturally, the level of difficulty

increases for each successive

round.

First of all, the traffic pattern

on the highway changes: the

amount of traffic increases, and

the pattern requires more ma

neuvering to get across. The pat

tern of turtles and logs in the

river also changes. Fewer logs

appear in the third lane, and

some of the logs in the last lane

are replaced by alligators. You

may hop on the backs of the

alligators, but if you come too

close to an alligator's mouth, the

frog is eaten. Occasionally, an

alligator will appear in one of

the unoccupied homes for a brief

period. You can wait for the al

ligator to leave or choose a dif-
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receive another excellent conver
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On-Line, Inc. , under license from 
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the origina l arcade version. The 
Atari version is credited to John 
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For those who do not fre
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detailed description of the game 
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couple of options that may be 
set. Once the game has finished 
loading, you may choose be
tween two speeds, FAST and 
SLOW, and whether you want 
the accompanying music on or 
off. The OPTION switch toggles 
the game speed between FAST 
and SLOW, wi th FAST being 
the initial setting. So far, the 
SLOW speed has been plenty 
ha rd enough for me. 

The music option is con
troll ed by the SELECT switch. 
By the way, thi s music is some 
of the best I' ve heard on any 
game so far. The music option is 
ava ilable only on the disk ver
sion. I also appreciate the fact 
that you a re not required to listen 
to 10 to 20 seconds of music be
fore you can start the game. You 
s tart or restart the game by pres
sing START. Even after the game 
has begun, you may still change 
speeds or toggle the music using 
the appropriate key. 

Once the game ge ts under
way, you face the challenge of 
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hop frogs, one at a time, across a 
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starts at the bottom of the screen 
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hop forward , backward, left, 
and right, but not at any of the 
45-degree angles. To make it 
hop, you push the joystick in 
the desired direction . To make it 
hop again, you must re turn· the 
stick to the neutral position and 
push it again in the desired 
direction . 

Rest On The River Bank 
The first obstacle is the hig hway. 
This involves crossing four lanes 
of traffic. To make this phase 
less than simple, the direction of 
traffi c alternates with each lane, 
and the speed of each lane is 
different. Once you have made 
it past the highway, you can rest 
on the rive r bank before tackl ing 
the river. The rive r conta ins five 
" lanes." The first and fourt h 
lanes contain turtl es swimming 
upstream (i.e., to the left as you 
face the screen) . The second , 
third, and fifth lanes con tain 
logs which are floating down
s tream (i. e., to the right) . 

Naturally, these lanes move 
at different speeds. You cross 
the river by hopping on top of 
the turtles and logs to go fro m 
lane to lane. On the far side of 
the river, there is a wa ll with five 
little arches which represent the 
frogs' homes. You must hop 
directly from the last lane of logs 
into the a rch to reach home. 

The object of the game is to 
accumulate as many points as 
possible until you lose five frogs. 
The frogs may be lost in a number 
of different ways. The two most 
common ways: they a re struck 
by a vehicle on the highway, or 
they fall into the river (swept 
away by the current, I assume). 
O ne feature that makes the river 
slightly more difficult to cross is 
that some of the turtles will sub
merge, taking your frog into the 
water with them. You a lso lose 
the frog if it misses the arch and 
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position. In addition to the 
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fects w hen a frog is lost. 
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number of ways. Fi rst, you re
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jump your frog makes and 50 
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points. From time to time an 
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400+400=600?

600? Seems ridiculous, and

at first glance that's what you

probably thought, but in fact our

"equation" above represents a

reality that exists now, with

the Tara 400 keyboard for the

Atari 400. Designed to provide the

Atari 400 user with the hardware

of tomorrow, today. Designed with

an understanding of the essential

superiority of a keyboard as

a man-machine interface.

Designed with the user in mind.

For example, our keyboard does

not attach to the 400 with a

ribbon cable, but fits neatly into

the original housing in 5 minutes,

directly replacing the old

membrane panel, and is styled to

complement the lines of the

computer itself. Sure, other

keyboards have been sold, but

who wants one that hangs off the

computer, or whose keys fall off

when you type on it? Our keys are

actually gold-contact switches,

offering increased reliability and

performance, second to none.

Coupled with the Tara 48K RAM

expansion board, you can easily

see how 400 + 400 = 600:

providing the user today with the

hardware of tomorrow.

Why wait? This and many of the

quality Tara products are waiting

for you at your favorite dealer.

Or call us for the Tara dealer

nearest you. He 'II be happy to

show you how rudimentary it can

all be with Tara.

Computer Products Inc.

Stailer Building. 107 Delaware Ave..
Suite 1610, Buffalo. N Y. 14202 (716) 855-0133

2 Robert Speck Parkway. Suite 1540.

Mississauga. Ontario L.42 1H8

(416)273-6820

TARA PRODUCT LINE. COMING SOON FROM TARA

Atari 400 Keyboard

Alan 48K HAM

Atari 32K RAM

Apple 16K RAM

Apple 64K/128K RAM

IBM 256K RAM

Atari 64 K RAM

'600 - The Alan redesigned lull keyboard version

o! the Atan 400

Atari and Atari 400 are registered trademarks

ol Warner Commmumcations.

400+400 

60.0.? Seems ridiculous, and 
at first glance that:S what you 

probably thought, but in fact our 
"equation " above represents a 

reality that exists now, with 
the Tara 40.0. keyboard for the 

Atari 40.0. Designed to provide the 
Atari 40.0. user with the hardware 
of tomorrow, today Designed with 
an understanding of the essential 

superiority of a keyboard as 
a man-machine interface. 

Designed with the user in mind. 
For example, our keyboard does 

not attach to the 40.0. with a 
ribbon cable, but fits neatly into 

the original housing in 5 minutes, 
directfy replacing the old 

membrane panel, and is styled to 
complement the lines of the 
computer itself. Sure, other 

keyboards have been sold, but 
who wants one that hangs off the 
computer. or whose keys fall off 

when you type on it? Our keys are 
actually gold-contact switches, 
offering increased reliabifity and 
performance, second to none. 

Coupled with the Tara 48K RAM 
expansion board, you can easily 

see how 40.0. + 40.0. = 60.0..' 
providing the user today with the 

hardware of tomorrow. 

Why wait? This and many of the 
quality Tara products are waiting 

for you at your favorite dealer. 
Or call us for the Tara dealer 

nearest you. He 'll be happy to 
show you how rudimentary it can 

all be with Tara. 

BOO? 

II Tara 
ComQuter ProclilCfSloc 
Stafler Building. 107 Delaware Ave . . 
Suite 1610. Butfa!o , N.Y. 14202 (7IB) 855 ·0133 

2 Robert Speck Parkway, SUIte 1540, 
Mississauga. OntarIO L4 2 tH8 
(416) 273·6820 

TARA PAOOuCT LINE: COMING SOON FROM TARA 
• Alan 400 Keyooard • Apple 64K/12SK RAM 
• Alan 48K RAM • IBM 256K RAM 
• Alan 32K RAM • Alan 64K RAM 
• Apple 16K RAM 

· 600 - The Alan redeSIgned full keyboard vers.on 
of the Ara" 400 

Arari and Alarl 400 are registered trademarks 
of Warner Commmumcations. 



ferent home.

When you reach the third

round, the difficulty is increased

further by two additional pred

ators: snakes and otters. The

snakes will appear on the logs in

the third lane of the river, and

on the river bank between the

river and the highway. If a snake

appears, it will slither back and

forth on the log. It is relatively

safe to hop onto a log patrolled

by a snake, since the snake will

not chase the frog.

However, if you let the

snake slither into the frog, the

frog is eaten. On the river bank,

the snake will make only one

pass along the bank, but another

may appear from either direction

a short time later. An important

point is that you can hop away

from a snake, but you cannot

hop over one.

The otters also are danger

ously hungry, and can appear

anywhere in the river, swimming

between logs or between groups

of turtles. The otters appear only

Speeding cars, turtles, and logs whiz by

in the official Atari version 0/Frogger.

on the disk version of the game.

After playing Frogger for

quite a few hours, I would have

to rate it as among the best games

available for the Atari. It has

very good graphics with lots of

motion. In spite of all the motion,

there is no noticeable jitter. Joy

stick response is very quick and

quite sensitive. At first I found

the joystick too sensitive. It was

very easy to hop once too often

or hop in the wrong direction.

However, as your skill increases,

this sensitivity becomes more

and more valuable.

One of the best features of

the game is the rate at which the

level of difficulty increases with

each round. The increased diffi

culty noticeably adds to the chal

lenge, but is not so great as to

cause undue frustration while

trying to reach the higher levels.

With the music thrown in for

good measure, the game is a

sure winner.

The Atari version of Frogger

is very close to the real arcade

game. There are only a few dif

ferences. First, there is twice the

number of counts in the time

limit to get the frog home. Along

with this change, you receive

only five bonus points for each

count remaining on the clock.

The only other significant differ

ence is that the Atari version

allows only one player.

Frogger

Sierra Ou-Line hie.

36575 Mudge Ranch Road

$34.95
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round , the difficulty is increased 
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Speedillg enrs, lurtles, nlld logslVIIiz by 
ill IIIe officinl Alnri versioll of Frogge r. 

o n the di sk ve rsion o f the ga me. 
After playing Frogger for 

quite a few hours, I wou ld have 
to rate it as among the best games 
ava ilable for the Atari . It has 
ve ry good g raphics w ith lots of 
moti on. In spite of all the motion, 
there is no noti ceable jitter. Joy
stick response is very quick and 
quite sensitive. At firs t I found 
the joystick too sensitive . It was 
very easy to hop o nce too often 
or hop in the wrong direction. 
However, as your skill increases, 
thi s sensitivity becomes more 

_J MUR DER IN T~E MAN OR 
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a nd more va luable. 
O ne of the best fea tures of 

the game is the ra te at which the 
level of difficulty increases with 
each round . The increased diffi
culty noti ceably adds to the chal
lenge, but is not so grea t as to 
caus undue fru stra tion while 
trying to reach the higher levels . 
With the music th row n in for 
good measure, the game is a 
sure w inner. 

The Ata ri version of Frogger 
is very close to the real arcade 
ga me. There a re onl y a few d if
ferences . Firs t, there is tw ice the 
number of counts in the time 
limit to get the frog home. Along 
with thi s change, you receive 
only five bonus points for each 
coun t remaining o n the clock. 
The only other significa nt differ
ence is tha t the Ata ri version 
all ows only one playe r. 

Frogger 
Sierra Oll-Lille Jlle. 
36575 Mlldgc Rnneh " and 
Con rsegold, CA 93614 
$34.95 
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VIC Rabbit: A

High-Speed

Cassette

Interface

Roger N. Trendmvski

With a very unassuming name,

the VIC Rabbit may be one of

the most useful peripherals you

can add to your VIC-20 cassette

system. What is a VIC Rabbit?

It's a Read Only Memory (ROM)

cartridge, manufactured by East

ern House Software, that plugs

into the VIC expansion port.

VIC Rabbit adds 12 new

commands to VIC BASIC. Of

these, the new SAVE, LOAD,

and VERIFY commands are the

most impressive. (More about

these commands later.) The Rab

bit consists of two ROM sockets

mounted on a circuit board; a

ROM is mounted in one socket

and the other is empty. Eastern

House has plans to develop ad

ditional ROMs; possibly other

utility programs or a word

processor.

Also mounted on the circuit

board are some capacitors, a

controller chip, and at the rear, a

female 44-pin connector. This

expansion connector allows you

to add additional memory,

another utility cartridge, or even

an expander motherboard with

multiple slots. In other words,

the Rabbit won't take over you r

expansion port.

SAVE, LOAD, And VERIFY

To activate the Rabbit, type the

following command: SYS 7*4096.

The manufacturer's name will be

displayed, followed by READY.

Two SAVE commands, a

LOAD command, and a VERIFY

command are the main

capabilities of the Rabbit. One of

the SAVE commands, *S, is for

saving programs with a six-

second tape leader. The other

SAVE command, *SS, provides

only a three-second leader. The

general format of the SAVE com

mands:

*SS"name",l,xxxx,yyyy

*SS"name"

*S

The name and device

number are optional arguments,

as they are with the normal SAVE

command. The optional xxxx

and vyyy fields are hexadecimal

addresses which allow you to

designate where in Random

Access Memory (RAM) you want

the program when reloading it.

Loading is done with a simi

lar format:

*L"name",l,xxxx

*L"name"

*L

Normally, a program is

loaded into memory at the same

location from where it was pre

viously saved. If you load a pro

gram with *L"name",l,f00, for

example, the program will be

loaded at the starting address of

$0f00 (3840 decimal). After the

program is loaded, the program

name, program length (hex),

starting address, and ending

address are displayed in reverse

video.

The format for verifying a

program is:

*V"name"

*V

This VERIFY command is a

different technique than is nor

mal for the VIC-20. To guarantee

a good recording, the standard

VIC VERIFY command reads a

program from tape and compares

it (byte-for-byte) with the pro

gram stored in RAM. With the

VIC Rabbit, a checksum value is

calculated as the program is read

from the tape. (The checksum is

the cumulative total of the value

of each byte in the program.)

Next, the computed checksum is

compared with a checksum

which was saved on tape at the

end of the program. Because

Rabbit never compares the tape

version with a copy in RAM,

you don't actually need the pro

gram in RAM to verify it.

Saves Five Times Faster

The Rabbit performs a short

SAVE five times quicker than

the normal VIC SAVE. For ex

ample, for a 3K byte program,

the SAVE command process

takes one minute and nine sec

onds; the Rabbit, 15 seconds.

For a 16K program, SAVE takes

five minutes; the Rabbit takes

only one minute.

The *S commands takes

three seconds longer than *SS,

since a longer leader is put on

the tape. The *S command can

be used to move past the plastic

leader found at the beginning of

most cassette tapes. Both the

LOAD and VERIFY Rabbit com

mands take the same length of

time as the SAVE command.

I did not actually test for

error-rates on the Rabbit; how

ever, I did record the number of

bvtes and the number of SAVEs

I performed over a four-hour

period of testing. I experienced

no loading errors with 75 SAVEs

and LOADs (involving about

200K).

There are three limitations

to the Rabbit. First, it obviously

cannot load a program which

was saved in regular VIC tape

format. Second, multiple com

mands cannot be used, e.g., *S:*

S. Third, the Rabbit does not

transfer data files to cassette

tape. The PRINT# command,

which VIC Rabbit does not affect,

normally does this in the VIC-20.

Other Features
*E/'name" - This command

loads a program and then auto

matically runs it.

*T,v,xxxx,yyyy - This com

mand performs RAM tests in the

memory range xxxx to yyyy

(hex). If v = l for Test 1, the Rab

bit tests RAM chips for storage

retention. If v = 2 for Test 2, the

chips are tested for proper selec

tion operation. If an error is

found, the bad memory address

is printed out, along with the

test pattern and error pattern

Ma-;h19B3 COMPUTII 103

VIC Rabbit: A 
High-Speed 
Cassette 
Interface 
Roger N . Trcndowski 

With a very unassuming name, 
the VIC Rabbit may be one of 
the most useful periphe rals you 
can add to your VIC-20 casse tte 
system. What is a VIC Rabbit? 
It's a Read Only Memory (ROM) 
cartridge, manufactured by East
ern House Software, that plugs 
into the VIC expansio n port. 

VIC Rabbit adds 12 new 
commands to VIC BASIC. Of 
these, the new SAVE, LOAD, 
and VERIFY comma nds are the 
most impressive. (More about 
these commands later.) The Rab
bit consists of two ROM sockets 
mounted on a circuit board; a 
ROM is mounted in one socke t 
and the othe r is empty. Eastern 
House has plans to develop ad
ditional ROMs; possibly other 
utility programs or a word 
processor. 

Also mounted on the circuit 
board are some ca pacitors, a 
controller chip, and at the rea r, a 
femal e 44-pin connector. This 
expansion con nector allows you 
to add additional memory, 
anothe r utility cartridge, or even 
an expander motherboard with 
multiple slots. In other words, 
the Rabbit won't take over yo ur 
expansion port. 

SAVE, LOAD, And VERIFY 
To activate the Rabbit, type the 
following command: SYS 7"4096. 
The manufacturer's name will be 
displayed , foll owed by READY. 

Two SA VE commands, a 
LOAD command, and a VERIFY 
command are the main 
ca pabilities of the Rabbit. O ne of 
the SA VE commands, "5, is for 
sav ing programs with a s ix
second tape leader. The other 

SAVE command, "55, provides 
only a three-second leader. The 
gene ral format of the SA VE com
mands: 

"' SS"name",l,xxxx,yyyy 
"' SS"name" 
' S 
The name and device 

number are optional arguments, 
as they are w ith the normal SAVE 
command. The optional xxxx 
and yyyy fie lds are hexadecimal 
addresses which all ow you to 
designate where in Random 
Access Memory (RAM) you want 
the program when re loading it. 

Loading is done with a simi
lar format: 

"" l "name",l ,xxxx 
· L"name" 
' L 

Norma lly, a program is 
loaded into memory at the same 
location from where it was pre
vious ly saved . I f you load a pro
gram with "L" nan1e",1 , fOO, fo r 
example, the program wi ll be 
loaded at the starting address of 
$OfOO (3840 decimal). After the 
program is loaded, the program 
name, program length (hex), 
sta rting address, and ending 
address are displayed in reve rse 
video. 

The format for verifying a 
program is: 

"' V"name" 
' V 

This VERIFY command is a 
different technique than is nor
mal for the VIC-20. To guarantee 
a good recording, the sta ndard 
VIC VERIFY command reads a 
program from tape and compares 
it (byte-fo r-byte) with the pro
gram stored in RAM. With the 
VIC Rabbit, a checksum va lue is 
calculated as the program is read 
from the tape. (The checksum is 
the cumulative total of the val ue 
of each byte in the progra m. ) 
Nex t, the compu ted checksum is 
compared with a checksum 
which was saved on tape at the 
end of the progra m. Beca use 
Rabbit neve r compares the tape 
version with a copy in RAM, 
you don' t actually need the pro-

gram in RAM to verify it. 

Saves Five Times Faster 
The Rabbit performs a short 
SA VE five times qu icker than 
t!,e norma l VIC SAVE. For ex
ample, for a 3K byte program, 
the SA VE command process 
takes one minute and nine sec
onds; the Rabbit, 15 seconds. 
For a 16K program, SA VE takes 
five minutes; the Rabbit takes 
on ly one minute. 

The '5 commands takes 
three seconds longer than "55, 
since a longer leader is put on 
the tape . The "5 command can 
be used to move past the plastic 
leader found a t the beginning of 
most cassette tapes. Both the 
LOAD and VERIFY Rabbit com
mands take the same length of 
time as the SA VE command. 

I did not actually test for 
error-rates on the Rabbit; how
ever, I did record the number of 
bytes and the number of SAVEs 
I performed over a four-hour 
period of testing . I experienced 
no loadi ng errors with 75 SAVEs 
and LOADs (involving about 
200K). 

There are three limitations 
to the Rabbit. First, it obviously 
cannot load a program which 
was saved in regular VIC tape 
format. Second, multiple com
mands cannot be used, e .g., "5:" 
S. Third , the Rabbit does not 
transfer data fil es to cassette 
tape. The PRI NT# command, 
which VIC Rabbit does not affect, 
normally does this in the VIC-20. 

Other Features 
*E, "name" - This command 
loads a prog ram and then auto
matica lly runs it. 

"T,v ,xxxx,yyyy - This com
mand performs RAM tests in the 
memory range xxxx to yyyy 
(hex). If v = I for Test 1, the Rab
bit tests RAM chips for storage 
retention.lfv=2forTest2, the 
ch ips are tested for proper se lec
tion operation. If an error is 
found , the bad memory address 
is printed out, along with the 
test pattern and error pattern 
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numbers.

*Hxxxx and *Dxxxx - These

commands convert a hex number

to decimal and decimal to hex.

They are especially useful when

working with the hex starting

address and number of program

bytes which are printed out with

the load and verify commands.

*Gxxxx - Go to machine

language program at hex address

xxxx.

* - This is one way to get

back to the normal VIC screen.

Pressing the RUN/STOP and

RESTORE keys also works.

*Z - This command switches

the VIC to the graphics character

set, or back to the alphanumeric

character set. This command

may be useful on other Commo

dore computers; however, on

the VIC you need only to press

the COMMODORE and SHIFT

keys to accomplish the same

thing.

*K - Use this command to

kill the Rabbit (disable the link).

To reactivate the Rabbit link,

you must type SYS 7*4096.

Configurations

VIC Rabbit can be used in a va

riety of configurations, with

memory expansions, utility and

graphics cartridges, and expan

sion motherboards. Rabbit uses

address space in the third 8K

RAM expansion block (from

decimal 28672 to 32767). This

leaves room for 27K of memory

expansion. The Rabbit should be

configured in series with an ex

pansion motherboard if you in

tend to use one.

If you load the motherboard

with both 8K + 16K, the Rabbit

will isolate that portion of mem

ory that overlaps into theaddress

space that it uses. A block three

memory expander should not be

plugged in parallel with the Rab

bit since that places two circuit

controllers on the same VIC

input lead. VIC will not know

which device to take orders

from.

According to Eastern House

Software, block three RAM ad

dress space was used for the

VIC Rabbit program so that the

ROM area (decimal 32768 - 36869)

could be reserved for other utility

programs.

Documentation

An eight-page booklet is sup

plied with the VIC Rabbit. Except

for the first page, it is easy to

read. Page 1 is somewhat con

fusing because of its discussion

of Rabbit interfaces with Com

modore 64, PET Model 2001 and

4001, and CBM 8032. A separate

VIC-20 instruction book will be

available soon, according to the

manufacturer.

The VIC Rabbit is an impres

sive product which should be

extremely useful for BASIC and

machine language programmers.

It is built with expansion in mind

and is both innovative and

inexpensive.

VIC Rabbit

Eastern House Software

3239 Linda Drive

Wmstoii-Salcw. NC 27106

S39.95 ®

ATTENTION!!

Frustrated Owners...

ARE YOU WASTING NEEDLESS HOURS TRYING TO
LOCATE THOSE HARD-TO-FIND PROGRAMS?
enCfMAI I"7E IM ALL VIC-20 PROGRAMS
OrtUI;ALIZ.t IN all vic-20 accessories

WE STOCK THE NATIONS LARGEST SELECTION OF V C-20 PROGRAMS!

GAMES-EDUCATIONAL-MANAGEMENT
PROGRAMS ON TAPE AND CARTRIDGE

WRITE OR CALL (301) 488-7719 or (301) 488-3531 FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG

MORAVIA CENTER INDUSTRIAL PARK

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21206

numbers. 
' Hxxxx and ' Dxxxx - These 

commands convert a hex number 
to decimal and decimal to hex. 
They are especiall y usefu l when 
working with the hex s tarting 
add ress and number of program 
bytes which are printed out with 
the load and verify commands. 

'Gxxxx - Go to machine 
language progra m a t hex add ress 
xxxx. 

• - This is one way to ge t 
back to the normal VIC screen. 
Pressing the RUN/STOP and 
RESTORE keys also works . 

' Z - This command switches 
the VIC to the graphics cha racter 
set, or back to the alphanu meric 
character se t. This command 
may be useful on other Commo
dore computers; however, on 
the VIC you need only to press 
the COMMODORE and SHIFT 
keys to accomplish the same 
thing. 

' K - Use this com mand to 
kill the Rabbit (d isab le the link). 
To reactivate the Rabbit link, 

yo u must type SYS 7'4096. 

Configurations 
VIC Rabbit can be used in a va 
riety of configuratio ns, with 
memory expansions, utility and 
graphics cartridges, and expan
sion motherboa rds. Rabbit uses 
address space in the third 8K 
RAM expansion block (from 
decimal 28672 to 32767). This 
leaves room for 27K of memo ry 
expansion . The Rabbit should be 
configured in se ri es with an ex
pa nsion motherboa rd if you in
te nd to use one. 

If you load the motherboard 
with both 8K + 16K, the Rabbit 
w ill isolate that portion of mem
ory that overl aps into theaddress 
space that it uses. A block three 
memory expa nder should not be 
plugged in parallel with the Rab
bit since that places two circuit 
controll ers on the sa me VIC 
input lead . VIC wi ll not know 
w hich device to take orders 
from. 

According to Easte rn House 
Softwa re, block three RAM ad-

dress space was used for the 
VIC Rabbit program so that the 
ROM area (decimal 32768 - 36869) 
could be reserved for other utility 
programs. 

Documentation 
An eight-page booklet is sup
plied wi th the VIC Rabb it. Except 
for the first page, it is easy to 
read . Page 1 is somewhat con
fusing because of its discuss io n 
of Rabbit inte rfaces with Com
modore 64, PET Model 2001 and 
4001, and CBM 8032. A sepa rate 
VIC-20 instruction book will be 
avai lab le soon, accord ing to the 
rna n u facturer. 

The VIC Rabbit is an impres
sive product which should be 
extremely useful for BASIC and 
machine language progra mmers. 
It is built with expansion in mind 
and is both innovative and 
inexpensive. 

VIC Rabbi/ 
Ens/cl'li HOllse Software 
3239 tillda Drive 
Wills/oll-Salelll, LYC 27106 
539.95 



PERSONAL
COMPUTER

TOP 10 SALE!!

ARCADE GAMES
(VIC-20 TAPE PROGRAMS)

Rant

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

; Name

Super Paratrooper

(Fantastic)

Exterminator-Plus

(Better than Centipede)

Cricket

(Better than Frogger)

3-D Hackman

(3-Dimensional)

Snackman

(Better than Packman)

Bug Blast

(Creepy)

Anti Matter Splatter

(Nuclear Disaster)

Bombs Away

(Great)

3-D Maze-Escape

Krazy Kong

BUY ANY FOUR — DEDUCT

List

$24.95

$24.95

$24.95

$24.95

$19.95

$19.95

$24.95

$18.95

$16.95

$16.95

Sale

$19.95

$19.95

$19.95

$19.95

$15.95

$16.95

$19.95

$15.95

$14.95

$14.95

10% MORE

VIC-20

ACCESSORY SALE!!

1. TRACTION-FRICTION LINE PRINTER This

new COM-STAR deluxe printer, prints 8V x 11"

full size letter quality single, roll or fan fold

paper, labels and etc. Impact dot matrix bi

directional 40, 66, 80, 132 columns. Includes in

terface cable that plugs direct into the VIC-20

computer, no other costly interface is needed.

List $599.00 — Sale $399.00.

2. UP TO 60K EXPANSION MODULE Aero Space

designed—6 slot—add up to 6 cartridges-

switch select any program. Start and stop any

program with reset button—not necessary to

remove cartridges or turn off computer, saves

time, television and computer (one year warran

ty) List $149.00 — Sale $79.00.

• 10 DAY FREE TRIAL

• WE HAVE THE LOWEST PRICES

• ONE DAY DELIVERY EXPRESS MAIL

• FREE CATALOGS

• WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS!

(FACTORY-DIRECT)ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phone 312/382-5244 to order

YOU ARE GOING TO SMILE!
■■When you see over 2000 books, programs,
and accessories we carry (or All Major Brands

in our Computer'SOURCE BOOK". From intro

ductory level to professional,we cover it all.

Listed Below is just a sample of what we carry.

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

JQC

NEW Vic 20 "GAMES
Direct from England, JMC is proud to

toannouncethatwe have been appointed
exclusive U.S. importer for the following

VIC-20* games. . .
MINEFIELD.* game lor the 5K Vic 20

For Ages 6 and over Your task is 10 orive an

ambulance around a battle ground and Dick
up iniuredsoldiers-facinglneclocKand a void

ing touching oft the buried mines. You can ad-

iusl the com pie mly of the game by choosing to

Dlay against 25 to 100 mines

4002-000001 SI 5.98

MAZE OF DEATH. For 5K V.c-20
Eor ages 8 and over You have to travel across

the screen thru a ma;e of walls blocking your

oath Unseen hobgobbiens and monsters may
capture you before you 'each your sale haven-
on the other hand you may find buried treasure

to add to your fortune Fulldetailsscrollonthe

screen when you start game 7 skill levels and

10 sensitivity levels to choose from

4002-000002 S15.98

SPLOTTER' For5KVic-2O
For ages a and over You control a worm type
animal that moves over the screen to gobble

up the ugle spots-a race against time II you

Dump into a wall, or turn back on yourself to

quickly-you LOSE You choose skill level!rom

= 1 (hardestito *2Oieasiesti II you really want

10 drive someone craiy. buy him this game1

4OO2-O0OO03 $15.98

GUZZLER For 5K Vic-20

=or ages B and over You must pilot you space
shuttle thru a maze Ol asteroids to your mother-

snip But il you a'B not careful you will awaken
the Guzzler*'s space bouys You have to reach

your mothership before running out of fuel

3OOD LUCK
4OO2OOOOO4 S15.98

DELUX 8-PAK' For 5K Vic-20

Here is your chance lo buy 6 g»m«i on one

cassette lor the price of one game1 You gel all
six ol the following games for ONE low price1

Wir.You are defending against waves ol

enemy tanks 3 levels of play., we bet you can't
win at level 3'

Smaihout. This version of bricks game tests
skill.not reaction time.plan ahead1

Blackjack Popular card game'2 V.if you pract
ice long enough maybe you can plan a system

lo beat Las Vegas1

Logic: You have 12 tries to break the code ol 5

balls m random color sequence

Plckupgam*.You have to remove logs from the

pile without disturbing any other logs

Alarm Clock: Use the Computer as a HEAL
24 hour alarm clock, bet you can't ignore its

call when the alarm goes of
4003-000001 $10.98

ANT RAIDERS' For 5K Vic-20

Ages 8 and up An army of ants 15 marching its
way across the land leading lo your home The
land is littered with rocks which make the ants

change direction olten You must shoot the ants

belore one gets to your door If you shoot a rock

it will divide into more rocks If you trap all the
ants, then more will come until you trap all the

group, then more will come until well you gel

the idea have FUN1

4003-000003 S15.98

MORE GAMES COMING! We are working on

more Vic-20* games which we wilt be importing

in the near luture watch our ads tor details'

VIC-20' BOOKS

UNDERSTANDING YOUR VIC, VOL. 1 Begin

ners guide to programming on the VIC-20.
4840-000003 1 4£J Pages 511.95
4840-000004 Cassette Suppl. S 7.95

COMPUTED FIRST BOOKOFViCCollection
of the best articlesIrom Compute1 Magazine
4105-OO0O0T SI 2.95

STARTING WITH 'BASIC1 ON THE VIC-20'
Helps novices learn all the capabilities of the

versatile VIC-20.

4725-007070 128 Pages S12.95

KIDS AND THE VIC Super beginner's book
from publisher of Kids & Apple Series. Makes
cornputer experts out ol kids land their unsus

pecting parents1).

4560-000056 S19.95

VIC-20 PROGRAMMER'S REFERENCE
GUIDE Complete BASIC vocab guide mach

ine language programming, tips, and more!
4100-000110 ' S16.95

JMC Computer "SOURCE BOOK" Over

2.000 books, programs and accessories for
virtually every brand of microcomputer made'

0001-198207 72PageCataiog S 2.00Ppd

£** COMMODORE 64' BOOKS

THEELEMENTAHYC0MM0DORE64' The

easy way to understanding the WEWC-64 from

the author ol The Elementary Apple. Good
lor new computer enthusiasts as well as lor

the new owner of Ihe 64

4560-000034 S14.95

The CBM-64' PROGRAMMER'S REFER

ENCE GUIDE NEW Everything you need to
know to gel started programming your C-641
4760-022056 SI 9.95

ATARI 400/800' BOOKS

YOUR ATARI1 COMPUTER: A GUIDE TO
ATARI 400/800' PERSONAL COMPUTERS
Invaluable reference Complete "How-To
Suide Covers peripherals to programming.

665-OOO065 $16.95

KIDS AND THE ATARI" Super beggmer's

text in the famous "KIDS AND " series
4560-000055 NEW $10.95

CONFUSED? Noone book may offer all the
answers We suggest buying more than one
book on a subiect to get as many different
views and opinions as possible Books are in
expensive if you consider ihe time and fru

strations they can avert1

THE BASIC BOOK: A Cross Referenced Guide to the BASIC Language.

Convenient guide to different implementations ol BASIC language by Apple*.
Atari*. Texas Instruments'. Commodore'. IBM', and Radio Shack1. Commands
and syntax (or each version are covered with examples of Ihe more difficult
concepts. Commands, statements and (unctions listed alphabetically. A special
section devoted to qraphics statements included. A definite must for your library
4525027959 HEW $ 7.95

OTY

■O'tl!',

NUMBER

U'Hrlli PmielauJJ SO '

DESCRIPTION OF ITEM

,>1 i Hinonng iiiinaltRftiarnli

rAlOGSSMIPPED POST P*ID

COST

TOTAL

PAYMENT ENCLOSED DCASH □CHECK

PLEASECHARGETOMY □MASTERCARD □viSAlMin Chg S2b

CARD NUMBER

EXPIRES

SHIP TO:

STREETADDR:

CITY STATE

VIC20 'MPERSONAL 
COMPUTER 

TOP 10 SALE!! 
ARCADE GAMES 

(VIC·20 TAPE PROGRAMS) . . 
Rank Name List Sale 

1. Super Paratrooper $24.95 $19.95 
(Fantasti c) 

2. Exte rm inator·Plus $24.95 $19.95 
(Better than Centipede) 

3. Cricket $24.95 $19.95 
(Bette r than Frogger) 

4. 3·0 Hackman $24 .95 $19.95 
(3·Dimensional) 

5. Snackman $19.95 $15.95 
(Better than Packman) 

6. Bug Blast $19 .95 $16.95 
(Creepy) 

7. Ant i Matter Sp latter $24 .95 $1 9.95 
(Nuc lear Disaster) 

8. Bombs Away $18.95 $15.95 
(Great) 

9. 3· 0 Maze·Escape $16.95 $14.95 
10. Krazy Kon g $1 6.95 $14.95 

BUY ANY FOUR - DEDUCT 10 % M ORE 

VIC·20 
ACCESSORY SALE! ! 

1. TRACTlON·FRICTI ON LI NE PRINTER This 
new COM·STAR deluxe printe r, prints 8'h" x 11" 
full size letter qua li ty si ngle, rol l or fan fo ld 
paper, labe ls and etc. Impact dot matri x bi· 
directional 40, 66, 80, 132 col umns. Inc ludes in
terface cable that plugs di rec t into the VIC-20 
computer, no other costly inte rface is needed . 
Li st $599.00 - Sale $399.00. 

2_ UP TO SOK EXPANSION MODULE Aero Space 
des igned - 6 slot - add up to 6 cartridges 
switch select any prog ram. Start and stop any 
prog ram wit h reset button-not necessary to 
remove cartridges or turn o ff computer, saves 
time, te l e ~is i on and compu ter (one year warran
ty) List $149.00 - Sale $79.00 . 

• 10 DAY FREE TRIAL 
• WE HAVE THE LOWEST PRICES 
• ONE DAY DELIVERY EXPRESS MAIL 
• FREE CATALOGS 
• WE LOVE OU R CUSTOMERS! 

P R DTEC 
ENTERPRIZES (FACTORY-DIRECT) 

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010 
Phone 31 21382·5244 to order 

U ARE GOING TO SMILE! 
·· When you see ove r 2000 books, prog ram s, IS 
and accessories w e c arry tor Al l M ajo r Branda ~M 
in o urCo mpute , ' SOURCE BOOK", f:,o m Intro-
duc t o ry leve l t o I cove r it a l l. 
liste d Below is c arry. 

NEWVic20 T

• GAMES 
Direct from England , JMC is proud t o 

to an nou nce that we have been appointe d 
exclu s ive U . S . impo rter f o r the f o llo wing 

VIC·20® games . .. 
MINEFtELD ,A oarne to' the 51< V'c 20 

:~b~faen'c~ :~~o~~e~ 6~~;etlgSr~~5n~0 aO~~V~,~~ 
vp injvred soldlerS" flcrng the clock.and aVOId' 
Ing touchrng oU the bVlled mInes. You can ao· 
lust I he compte.,ly 01 the ';lIme by choosing 10 

~:~;5 to tOO mines. " 5 .g 8 

MAZE OF DEATH,Fo' 51< V,c·20 
For ages8 and ovel YOu have lotlavel aCIOss 
the SCleen Ihlv I male 0 1 walls blockIng you' 
oath Unseen hObgobblens and mon51ers m",y 
caPlu'e you belo,e you reaCh you' sale haven· 
on Ihe Olnel h",no you mayllnd bUlled Ireasure 
10 add 10 your 10llune Full delal 15 sc'oll on Ihe 
screen when you 51art g ame 1 SkIll levels and 
10 SenSll lvlly levels 10 Choose flam 
4002 ·000002 " 5 .g 8 

SPLOTTE R' Fa! 51< V,c·20 
Fa, ages 8 and over You con trol a wo,m Iype 
anImal that moves ave' Ihe sc'een to gobble 
UP the ugle soots"a race agalnSI "me II you 
oump InlO a wa ll, or lu.n ba<':k on you'self 10 
QUICkly"YOu LOSE Yo u c hoose SkIll level tram 
- I Ih8ldesl l to - 20l el5lesl l II yo u 'e", lIywanl 
~2~~ej'ne craly. buy hIm 11'115 1~5~~8 

~~~Z_~::~'~-. For 5 1< 

DELUX a ·PAK' Fa. 5K V,c·20, 
Hele IS your Chance 10 buy 8 gama. on one 
casselle 10' the pllce al one g amel You gel all 

~ •• ~'y':: '~~~ow~;Pe~~~~s ~c;a?n~F ~:v~~;c~l 
enemy Itnks, 3 levels 01 play._we bel you can ', 
w In at level 3' 
Sm •• houl. ThIS velslon 01 bllcks game lesls 
slull,nOlleaChon I lme.p lan ahead' 
B lac kj ack Popula ' card Qame '2 I '.1' you PII<: t· 
ICe long enoug h maybe you can plan a syllem 
10 beat Las Vegasl 
log ic: You nlve 12 Illes lobrelk the cOCle 01 5 
nails In random ColOI sequence 
Plckupga ma, You ha .... to .emOlle logs 110m Ihe 
prte WIthout d i. turtllng any othel logs, 
AI .,m Clock: U.e the Compute. as a REA L 
24 hour alarm clock. bel you can 't ig nore lis 
call when Ihe ata.m goes offl 
4003,00000 1 11 II ,IIS 

ANT RAIDERS' for 51< V,c·20 

~~~'a~f~~~'''r,~ ~~~~~:d?~~~bSy'~O~~~C~~~~: 
land IS !rlle'ed wllh 'ock. whICh make the ani' 
change dl/eCl lonollen Yoo must shoolthe anlS 
belore one gelS 10 your dool. 1I you shoot a rock 
II WIll dIVIde InlO mo.e locks. JI you I flP all Ihe 
anlS, then mOle WIll come unlll rou trap ali ine 
glOUP, Ihen more WI ll come unllL-we li you gel 
the Idea have fU N' 
4003 ·000003 S15 .g S 

MO RE GA ME S COM ING! We are workIng On 
more VIC'20~ games wh,ch we WIll be ImOOIUng 
In the near lulore walch OUI ads 10' de ltlls' 

~E;."'" CO MMODORE 64 ' BOO KS 

UNDERSTANDI NG YOUR VIC , VOl. 1 Begin' THE ELEMENTARY COM M ODORE 64' The 
ne rs guide 10 proglamming on Ihe VIC·20. easy waytounderstandinglhe NEWC-64lrom 
484 0 .000003 148 Pag"s 511 ,95 Ihe a uthor 01 The Elementary Apple . Good 
484 0 .000004 Ca .. eHe Suppl , $ 7 .95 fo r new computer enthusiasls as well as lor 

Ihe new ownel 01 Ihe 64, 
COM PUTE!'. FI RST BOOK OF V tC Cot ection 4580 .000034 $14 ,g5 
ol l he beSI arl lcles lrom Computel MagaZIne, 
4105.000001 $12 .95 The c e M ,64' PROGRAMM ER' S REFER, 

ENCE GU IDE NEW Everythln';l you need to 
STARTI NG W IT H 'BASIC' O N THE VIC·20· know loget slarted programming youl C·64! 
Helps novices learn allihecapablti l i es 01 the 4160.0220S8 $1 9.95 

412 5 '00701;el'~' i ::e~1;/0. 512.95 ATA RI 400/ 800' BOOKS 

KIDS AN D T HE VIC Super beginner's book YOU R Al A Rl ' COM PUTER : A GUID E TO 
from publisher 01 Kids & Apple Selies. Makes ATARI400/ 800' PERSONAL COMPUT ERS 
computer e.pertsout 01 k ids (and the;lunsus· Invaluable lelerance, Complele " H ow·To" 

peCllng parents'l. gU, '.' 5 • . 0Cooo'''.'', peflpherats to Ploglasn;~~,,% 
4560 .0 00056 $19.95 4 

~'Ji~~ C~~~,~,~A8~~'~~':Ga~g~;~:. ;,~~;. ~'~~~nA~~ ~':n~!T'~~bs S~Z~~ .b~,P~~?:s~ 
ine language programming. lIPS, and more! 4 560·000055 NEW 'lg.gS 
41 00·0001 10 51 6.9 5 

i II . 

------------------r~~r_----!"~"~"~'U'"'C----,r--1.""'.C""""'~'O~'''O"'"'"' '.""--,r=C'O.'"' ,-"'=O"'o·''1 
w 

~--~-------------+------------------r----t----1~ 
x 

~~----------1--------------r---r--~ ~ 
L-L-------~----r------t---+~~ 
10'a ... o"a."1~ .. , ...... 00 11 ~O .. _., .... "o,,"g " ': "o:.Rn' o~,," TOTA L U 

.. , ..... .. .... ~ _ 5.'.' T • • • LL C.' .. LOGS5" ' .... ro POST .... ,0 I .,.,,.,.,.,. ..... _ __ ~ 

PAYMEN T EN CLOSEO DC AS H D CH EC K DMO NE Y OROER :::) 

PLE ASEC HARGETO M Y DMASTERCA RO D VI S A IM ,n Chg S25 I '" 

CARD NU M B ER _____ ___________ _ ____ _ 

EXPIRES 
_____________ INTR BNI< # _________ _ 

SH IP TO : 

STREET AOOR: 

C ITY STATE ____ Z ,P 



Alspa Computer, Inc.

The price- performance leader. Includes Z80A. 1 or 2 full 8"

drives (double density, double sided], 3 serial and 1 parallel

port, and Winchester port Prices start at less than S2000

DEALER and OEM inquiries invited

SPECIALS on tNTREGATED CIRCUITS

6502

6502A,'6512A

6520 PIA

6522 VIA

6532

2114-L200

27I6EPR0M

2532 EPROM

745

840

5.15

645

790

6116 2KX8 CMOS RAM

4116 RAM

10/6.95

10/795

10/4 90

10/6.10

10/7.40

2.45

4.90

7 90

7 90

50/6 55

50/7 35

50/ A 45

50/ 5.75

50/ 7.00

25/ 2.30

5/4 50

5/7 45
5/ 7.45

Zero Insertion Force 24 pin Socket (Scanbe)

i

■ fi

m

ara

■ m a I J

100/615

100/690

100/4 15

100/5 45

100/6.60

100/215

10/4 0C

10/6.9C
10/6 9C

8 tor 14

2.0C

311

A

Anchor Automation Signalman Modems
FREE SOURCE MEMBERSHIP WITH SIGNALMAN

All Signalman Modems are Direct Corned, and include cables

to conned to your computer and to the telephone. Signalman

Modems provide the best price-performance values, and start

at less than 5100 Duitr ml OEM inquiries muled

Mark I RS232

Mark II tor Atari 850

Mark IV for CBM/PET with software

Mark V for Osborne (software available)

Mark VI lot IBM Personal Computer

Mark VII Auto Oral/Auto Answer

Mark VIII Bell 212 Auto Dial/Answei

DC HAYES SmartmorJem

RS232 MODEM — Accoustic

RS232 MODEM - CCITT frequencies

229

119

175

We carry Apple 11+ from

Bell&Howell

16K RAM Card
Apple LOGO

Video Recorder Interlace

Super Serial Card

Thunderclock Plus

Z8Q Softcard and CP/M

Parallel Printer Interface/Cable

Grappler Interface 139

TG Products Joystick for Apple 48
TG Paddles 32

DC Hayes Micromodem II 299

Vide« 80 Column Card 259

fullFORTH+ for Apple (fig-Forth) 85

Silentype Printer and Card 310

Graphics Tablet and Card 645

Apple PASCAL Language 195

Apple FORTRAN 160

We Slock EOUWARE Software

GEMS I Courseware Development System 145

Umcom Grade Reporting or School Inventory 250

Executive Briefing System with fonts 225

Apple Dumpling (Microtek) Printer Interlace 115

Apple Dumpling with 16K Buffer 160

PIE Writer Word Processor 120

Qcommodore

See us for Personal, Business,

and Educational requirements.

Educational Discounts available.

PETSCAN $245 base price
Allows you to connect up to 35 CBM/PET Computers to

shared disk drives and printers Completely transparent to trie

jser Periect lor Softools or multiple word processing con-

figuraiions Sase configuration supports 2 computers Addi

tional computer hookups 5100 eacfi

Commodore COMMUNICATES!

COMPACK $129
Intelligent Terminal Package includes:

ACIA hardware based interface. D825 Cable ana STCP Soft

ware with remote telemetry, transfer to/from disk, printer out

put. XON-XOFF control, user program control, and status

line

VE-2 IEEE to Parallel Interface 119
Includes case, power supply, full 8-bit transmission, and

switch selectable character conversion to ASCII

VIC 20

VIC Printer

VIC 3K RAM

VIC 8K RAM

VIC 16KRAM

VIC Disk Drive

VIC Pmbail

VIC Omega Race

Spiders ot Mars jUMI)

VIC Draw Pokei

189

335

32

53

99

395

32

32

39

24

VIC Sargon II Chess

VIC GORF

Meteor Run |UMI|

VIC Radar Ratrace

Amok (UMI)

Snakman

Rubik's Cube

Programmers Reference

Renaissance (UMI)

VIC Superslot

VICTORY Software lor VIC
Street Sweepers 12 Maze in 3-D

11 Cosmic Debris

12 Grave Robbers Advent

12

Night Rider

Treasures of Bat Cave

Games Pack I

Victory Casino

Adventure Pack II 12

Games Pack II

Adventure Park I

Trek

TNW 488/103 with DAA 450

Compute's First Book of PET/CBM 11

POWER ROM Utilities for PET/CBM 78

WordPro 3+ - 32K CBM. disk, printer 195

WordPro 4+ - 8032. disk, printer 300

SPELLMASTER spelling checker for WordPro 170

COPY-WRITER Professional Word Processor 159

VlSlCALC lor PET. ATARI, or Apple 190

PETHAX PET to Epson Graphics Software 35

SH-KIT enhanced PET/CBM ROM Utilities 40

Programmers Toolkit - PET ROM Utilities 35

PET Spacemaker II ROM Switch 36

2 Meier PET to IEEE or IEEE lo IEEE Cable 40

Dust Cover for PET. CBM. 4040. or 8050 8

VIC or C64 Parallel Printer Interface 85

CmC IEEE-RS232 Printer Interface— PET 120

SAOl intelligent IEEE-RS232 or parallel 235

Library of PET Subroutines „ 12

Prognmmino, the PET/CBM (Compute!) — R. Wesl 20

Compute1 First Book ol VIC 11

Whole PET Catalog (Midnight Gazelle) 8

Color Chart Video Board lor PET 125

PET Fun and Games (Cursor) 11

REVERSAL (Spracklen) Apple or Atari 25

SARGON II — Apple or TRS-80 26

Apple II User's Guide (Osbome) 12

Introduction to Pascal (Sybex) 13

Pascal Handbook (Sybex) 16

Musical Applications of Micros (Chamberlm) 20

Starting FORTH 14

Discover FORTH 12

User Guide to the Unix System 13

6502 Assembly Language Subroutines 11

PET Fun and Games 9

KAMIKAZE (Hoyden Software-Apple) 28

DISK

SPECIALS
SCOTCH (3M) 5"

SCOTCH (3M| 8"

10/2.30 50/210 100/2.05

10/2.45 50/220 100/215

We stock VERBATIM DISKS
Write for Dealer and OEM prices.

BASF5"or8" 10/2.00 20/195 100/185

Wabash 5" 10/1 80 50/1 75 100/1 70

WabashS" 10/2.00 50/195 100/1.90

We stock MAXELL DISKS
Write for dealer and OEM prices.

Disk Storage Pages 10 lor S5 Hub Rings 50 for S6

Disk Library Cases 8"—3.00 5"—2.25

Head Cleaning Kits 11

CASSETTES—AGFA PE-611 PREMIUM
High output, low noise. 5 screw housings

C-10 10/61 50/ 58 100/ 50

C-30 10/ 85 50/ 82 100/ 70

SPECIALS
79

109

Timex/Smclar Computer

Zenith ZVM-121 Green Phosphor Monitor

VOICE BOX Speech Synihesizer [Apple or Alan)

BMC Green and Color Monitors

Many printers available (Star. Broiher. OKI. eic)

We Stock AMDEK Monitors

Watanabe Intelligent Plotter 1095 6-pen 1395

Slaticide anti-static spray 6

tJBASE II 390

Panasonic TR-120M1P 12" Monitor (20 MHz) 149

Panasonic CT-160 Dual Mode Color Monitor 285

Fianklin Computers ■ special system price

Hewletl Packard Calculators

USI Video Monitors—Green or amber
20 MHz hi-res Dealer and OEM inquiries

invited

ALL BOOK and SOFTWAflE PRICES DISCOUNTED

A P Products 15% OFF

Synertek SYM-1 Microcomputer SALE 189
KTM-2/80 Synertek Video and Keyboard 349

KTM-3/80 Synertek Tubeless Terminal 385

data
systems

Z90-8O64K 1995

Z90-82 64K, I double dens, drive 2245

Z37 1.3 Megabyte Dual Drive 1355

Z19 Video Terminal (VT-52 compatible) 695

ZT-1 Intelligent Communications Terminal 479

2100 16-bit/8-bit System CALL

ATARr
SPECIALS

800 Computer

400-16K

810 Disk Onve

825 Printer

850 Interlace

Inside Alan DOS

Joysticks or Paddles

16K RAM (Microtek)

32K RAM (Microtek)

Pilot

Super Breakout

APX Soli ware

669

269

440

625

170

18

19

69

99

65

29

Call

Microsoft BASIC

MISSILE COMMAND
ASTEROIDS

STAR RAIDERS

Space Invaders

Music Composer

Caverns of Mars

PAC-MAN

CENTIPEDE

first Book of Alan

Anchor Modem—Atari

Other Atari products

72

29
29

34

29

35

33

36

36
11

85

Call

252 Bethlehem Pike

Colmar. PA 18915 215-822-7727 A B Computers
WRITE FOR CATALOG

Add S1.25 per order for shipping. We pay balance of UPS surface
charges on all prepaid orders. Prices listed are on cash discount

basis. Regular prices slightly higher. Prices subject to change

[~ Alspa Computer, Inc. I 
The prlce-per1ormance leade!. Includes ZBOA. 1 Of 2 lun 8" 
drives (double denSlly, double Sided). 3 serial and 1 parallel 
port and winchester port Prices start at less lhan S2000. 
~~.~.~~_~._~~_~.~_~ __ l~~!~~~~_!~~t~: ________________________ _ 

SPECIALS" INTREGATEo CIRCUITS 
6502 745 10/6.95 50/655100/ 615 
6502AJ65 12A 8 40 101 79S 501 735 1001 6 90 
6520 PIA 515 10/ 4.90 501445100/ <115 
6522 VIA 6 45 10/ 6.10 5015.75 100/ 5.45 
6532 790 101 7.40 sal roo 100/ 6,60 
2114·L200 245 25/ 2.30 100/ 215 
2716 EPROM 4,90 5/450 10/ 400 
2532 EPROM 790 5/745 10/ 6,90 
61162KX8CMQSRAM 790 5/7 45 10/ 690 
tl11 6 RAM 810114 
?~~9.!~.~~rr~q~.f.9!~.~.?~.P!~.~~.~~.U§~A~~L ....... _ ... ?:9.Q 

~ ' .' .' ." ' ._ '''0 --
• ••• 

Anchor Automation Signalman Modems 
FREE SOURCE MEMBERSHIP WITH SIGNALMAN 

All Signalman Modems are Direct Connect. and Include cables 
to connect to yoor compuler and 10 the lelep/looe. Signalman 
Modems Pfovlde the best pnce .. pertormance values, and Sian 
at less than 5100 Dultr II' OEM ilqRirin ilfild 

Mark I RS232 
Mark II for Atau850 
Mark IV lOt' CBM/PET With software 
Mark V I()( Ostxllne (software available) 
Mark VI for IBM Personal Computer 
Mark VII Auto Olal/Aulo Answer 
Mark VIII Bell2t2 Auto Dial/Answer 

DC HAYES Sm.rtmadem 229 
RS232 MODEM - Accouslic 119 

~~.~.~~ .. ~.~.1!..~~ .. -=:. ~~.1.~ .. 1 .. ~9.~!~.~~~~ ................. ~.?~ 
We carry Apple 11+ from 
Bell & HowellAX:.~ 

16K RAM Card 65 
Apple lOGO 1 SO 
Video Recorder Interlace 545 
Super Sellal Card 149 
Tt'I.mderclock Plus 119 
Z80 Soncare! and CP/M 295 
Parallel Pnnter InlerfacelCable 80 
Grappler Interlace 139 

TG Prod "I. Joy.lick lor Apple 4B 
TG Paddles 32 
DC Hayes Mlcromodem II 299 
Videx 80 Column Care! 259 
luUFORTH+ lor Apple (1Ig· FOf1h) 85 
Silenlype Pllnler and Card 310 
GraphiCS Tablet and Card 645 
Apple PASCAL language 195 
Apple FORTRAN 160 
We stock EOUWARE Software 
GEN IS I COtJrseware Developmenl System 145 
UnlCom Grade Reporllng Of School Inventory 250 
Executive Bllelrlg System With fonts 225 

Apple Dumpling IMicrolekJ Poinler Inlertace 115 
Apple Dumpling wilh 16K Buller 160 
PIE Woiler Word Proces.or 120 

~CDrnrnDdDre 

See US lor Persona~ Business, 
and Educational requirements. 

Educational Discounts available. 

PETSCAN $245 base price 
Allows yoo to connect up 10 35 CBMJPET Compulers to 
Shared disk drIVes and punters. Completely transparenlto the 
user Perfecl lor schools or multiple WOIe! processing CO~ 
h\Jlratlons. Base conllguratlOfl supports 2 compulers. Addt-

!~.~I_~~?~!~ .. ~~~?~.~.!~~ .. ~~~.~ .. - ........ -...... ----..... . 
Commodore COMMUNICATESI 

COMPACK $129 
Intelligent Termmal PaCkage includes: 
ACIA hardware based Interlace: OB2S Cable and STCP Soft· 
ware wllh remOle lelemelry. Iranster tO/trom disk. prmter oot· 
PUt. XON'XOFF conlrol, user program control. and status 
line 

VE-2IEEE to Pal1lllellnterface 11 9 
Indudes case. poY.rer supply. full 8·bit transmiSSiOn. and 
SWitCh selectable Character converS ion to ASCII 

VIC 20 189 VIC Sargon Il Chess 
VIC Prmter 335 VIC GORF 
VIC 3K RAM 32 Meteor Run (U Ml) 
VtC 8K RAM 53 VIC Aadar Rallace 
VIC 16K RAM 99 Amok (UMI) 
VIC Disk OlIVe 395 Snakman 
VIC Pmball 32 Rublk's Cube 
VIC Omega Race 32 ProgrilfTVTlefs Refer<n:e 
Spdefs ot Ma-s (UMI) 39 Renaissance (UMI~ 
VIC Draw Poker 24 VIC Superslo! 

VICTORY Soltwm lor VIC 
Street Sweepers 12 Maze In 3·0 
Night Rider 11 CosmiC Debus 
Treasures 01 Sal Cave 12 Grave RobIlers Ad .... enl 
Games Pack I 12 Games Pack II 
Victory Casll'lO 8 Adventure Park I 
Advenlure Pack II 12 Trek 

TNW 4881103 WIth OAA 
Computc" s Flfst Book 01 PET/CBM 
POWER ROM UtilitIes tor PET/CBM 
WordPro 3+ • 32K CBM, diSk. pl'lnter 
WordPro 4+ . 8032. diSk.. printer 
SPEllMASTER spelllng checker lor WonlPro 
COPY-WRITER Protesslonat Word Processor 
VISICAlC tor PET. ATARI. or Apple 
PETRAX PET to Epson Graphics Soltwm 
SM·KIT enh"ced PET/CBM ROM Ulililies 
Programmet"s Toolkll . PET ROM Utilities 
PET Spacemaker II ROM SWitch 
2 Meter PET to IEEE or IEEE 10 IEEE Cable 
OUSt Cover for PET. CBM, 4040. or 8050 
VIC ()( C64 Palallel Printer Interface 

32 
32 
39 
24 
20 
15 
13 
15 
39 
23 

12 
12 
11 
12 
12 
11 

450 
11 
78 

195 
300 
170 
159 
190 
35 
40 
35 
36 
40 
8 

85 
120 
235 

CmC IEEE·RS232 Pnnlef Inle-face - PET 
SAOllntelligenl IEEE·RS232 or parallel 
LJblary 01 PET Subrootlnes _ 12 

Programming the PET/C BM (Compute!) - R. West 
Compute' FIISI Book 01 VIC 
Whole PET Cltllog (Midnight Gmllej 
Color Chan Video Board for PET 

~~.~.~.u.~.~.~ .. ~~.~~ .. (~~!~~~1 ...... _ ...... . 
REVERSAL (SpraCklen) Apple or Alall 
SARGON II - Apple er TRS·80 
Apple II User's GUide (Osborne) 
Introduction to Pascal (Sybex) 
Pascal Handbook (Sybex) 
MUSical Applications of Micros (Chamberlin) 
Starling FORTH 
Discover FORTH 
User GUide 10 Ihe Unix System 
6502 Assembly language SuD'ootines 
PET Fun alld Games 
KAMIKAZE (Hoyden Sottwille-Apple) 

20 
11 
B 

125 
11 

25 
26 
12 
13 
16 
20 
14 
12 
13 
11 
9 

28 

DISK 
SPECIALS 
SCOTCH 13~1 5" 
SCOTCH (3M) 8" 

10/ 2.30 501210 
10/ 2.45 50/220 

100/ 2.05 
100/ 215 

We stock VERBATIM DISKS 
Woile lor Dealer Ind OEM poice. 

BASF 5" Of 8" 101 2 00 201 1 95 
Wabash 5" 10/ 180 50/ 175 
Wabash 8" 10/ 2.00 501 195 

1001185 
tOO/ 170 
10011.90 

We stock MAXELL DISKS 
Woile lor dealer Ind OEM poice. 

Olsk StOl'age Pages 
Disk library Cases 

~~.~~.~~~?~~~ .. ~~~~ 

1 0 for S5 Hub RH~s SO 101 S6 
8"-300 5"-2.25 
11 

CASSETTES-AGFA PE·611 PREMIUM 
High OtJt~t. low oolse. 5 screw houSings 
C' lO 10/ .61 50/ 58 1001 50 
C·30 101 85 501 82 1001 70 

SPECIALS 
Ttme~Slnclall Comp.Jtef 
Zeflllh ZVM·121 Green Phosphor MOflltor 
VOICE BOX Speech Synthesize! (Apple or Alaul 
BMC Green and Coler Monitors 
Many printers available (Star. BrOlher. OKI elc, 
We Stock AMDEK Monitors 

79 
109 

Watanabe Intelligent Plottel 1095 
Statlclde anlt·stallC spray 
dBASE II 

6·pen 1395 
6 

390 

PanasonlC TR· 120M1 P 12" MOllitor (20 MHz) 149 
Panasofllc GTc 160 Dual Mode Color Monitor 285 
Franklin ComputCfs . speCIal sySlcm puce 
Hewlc1t Packprd Calcu!ators 

~i~~~;£~~6~~i~!~~::~~~ · 'm")··-
mVlted , ......... _ ............ ................................................ . 

ALL BOOK Ind SOFTWARE PRICES DISCOUNTED 

A P Producls 15% OFF 

Synertek SYM-l Microcomputer SALE 189 
KTM·2/80 Synerlek Video and Keyboard 349 

~.~:.~!~~ .. ~~.~~.~:.~.!~~~:.~.!.:~~~~I._ ............... -.. ~~_~ 

7irNITN I data ,..-- systems 
190·80 64K 1995 
290·82641( 1 double dens. dllve 2245 
Z37 t 3 Megabyte Dual Olive 1355 
Z19 Video Termll1al (VT·52 compatible) 695 

ZT-l Inlelligent Communicalions lenninal 479 
Z100 16-biV8-bit System CALL 
.. _ ............ __ .. -....... _ ..... _ ....... _ .. __ .... _ .. _._ .......... . 

' .. D[~~ oF 
7 

2 ----_ ... _-----------------------_ ... _-------
--- ---~. -

800 Computer 669 
400--16K 269 
810 Disk Olive 440 
825 Pllnler 625 
850 Interlace 170 
InSide Atall DOS 18 
Joysticks Of Paddles 19 
16K RAM (Mloolck) 69 
32K RAM (MICtOlek) 99 
PIk:\1 65 
Super Breakoot 29 
APX Software Call 

~ 
ATARr 
SPECIALS 

Mtaoson BASIC 72 
MISSILE COMMAND 29 
ASTEROIDS 29 
STAR RAIDERS 34 
Space Invaders 29 
MUSIC Compose! 35 
Cavems 01 Mars 33 
PAC·MAN 36 
CENTIPEDE 36 
Flrsl Book 01 Alarl 11 
Anchor Modent-A~ri 85 
Olher A1arl PfOOOCIS Call 

WRITE FOR CATALOG 
252 Bethlehem PIke ABC t AddSI25perorderfdrSlllRlmgwepaybaianceofUPSsurlace 
Colmar. PA 18915 215-822-7727 ompu ers c/1arges on all prepa,dordeos Pnces hSle<f are 00 cash d"coonl 

baSIS Regular pnces lightly higher Prices sub/eel to change 



KMMM Pascal for PET/CBM $85
A subset ol standard Pascal with extensions.

- Machine language Pascal Source Editor with cursor

oriented window mode

- Machine Language P-Code Compiler

■ P-Code to machine language translator for optimized

object code

■ Run-lime package

- Floating point capability

- User manual and sample programs

Requires 32K Please specify configuration

EARL for PET (disk file based) $65
Editor, Atiiniblir, Rilocitir, Unkar

Generates relocatable object code using MOS Technology

mnemonics Disk file input (can edit files larger than

memory). Links .multiple object programs as one memory

load. Listing output to screen or printer Enhaxed editor

operates in both command mode and cursor oriented

"window" mode.

RAM/ROM
for PET/CBM
4K or 8K bytes of soft ROM with optional

battery backup.

RAM/ROM is compatible with any large keyboard machine

Plugs into one of the ROM sockets above screen memory to

give you switch selected write prolectable RAM.

Use RAM/ROM as a software development tool to store data

or machine code beyond the normal BASIC range. Use

RAM/ROM TO LOAD A ROM image where you have possible

conflicts with more than one ROM requiring the same socket.

Possible applications include machine language sort {such as

SUPERSORT). universal wedge, Extramon. etc

RAM/ROM - 4K $75

RAM/ROM - 8K 90

Battery Backup Option 20

SUBSORT by James Strasma $35
Subsort is an excellent general purpose machine language

soft routine far PET/CBM computers Sorts both one and two

dimensioned arrays at lightning speed in either ascending or

descending order Other fields can be subsorted when a match

is found, and fields need not be m any special order. Sort arrays

may be specified by name, and fields are random length.

Allows sorting by bit to provide 8 categories per byte. The

routine works with all PET BASICS, adjusts to any memory

size, and can co-exist with other programs m high memory.

SuperGraphics 2.0
NEW Version with TURTLE GRAPHICS

SuperGraphics. by John Fluharty, provides a 4k machine

language extension which adds 35 full featured commands to

Commodore BASIC to allow fast and easy plotting and

manipulation of graphics on the PET/CBM video display, as

well as SOUMO Commands. Animations which previously

were too slow or impossible without machine language

subroutines now can be programmed directly in BASIC Move

blocks (or rocketships,etc.).or ent re areas of the screen witha

single, easy to use BASIC command Scroll any portion ol the

screen up. down. left, or right. Turn on or off any of the 4000

(8000 on 8032) screen pixels with a single BASIC command
In high resolution mode, draw vert cal. horizontal, and diagonal

lines Draw a box. fill a box. and move it around on the screen

with easy to use BASIC commands Plot curves using either

rectangular or polar co-ordinates (great for Algebra. Geometry

and Trig classes]

The SOUND commands allow you to mitiatea note or series

of notes (or even several songs! from BASIC, and then play

them m the background mode without interfering with your

BASIC program. This allows your program to run at full speed

with simultaneous graphics and music

Seven new TURTLE commands open up a whole new

dimension in graphics. Place the TURTLE anywhere on the

screen, set his DIRECTION, turn him LEFT or RIGHT, move

him FORWARD, raise or lower his plotting pen, even Nip the

pen over to erase. Turtle commands use angles measured in

degrees, not radians, so even elementary school children can

create fantastic graphic displays

Specify machine model (and size), ROM type (BASIC 3 or 4)

SuperGraphics in ROM S45

Volume discounts available on ROM version for schools

NEW

VERSION II

fir PET/CBM Ctnjiilin

FLEX-FILE isasef of flexible, friendly programs to allow you to

set up and maintain a data base. Includes versatile Report

Writer and Mail Label routines, and documentation for pro

grammers to use Data Base routines as part ol other pro

grams.

RANDOM ACCESS DATA BASE

Record size limit is 256 characters The number of records per

disk is limited only by record size and Iree space on the disk

File maintenance lets you step forward or backward through a

file, add, delete, or change a record, go to a numbered record, or

find a record by specified tield (or partial field) Field lengths

may vary to allow maximum information packing. Both sub

totals and sorting may be nested up to 5 fields deep Any field

may be specified as a key. Sequential Me input and output as

well asf lie output in WordPro and PaperMate format is suppor

ted. Record size, fields per record, and order of fields may be

changed easily

MAILING LABELS

Typical mail records may be packed 3000 per disk on 8050

(1400 on4040). Labels may be printed any numDer wide, and

may begin in any column position. There is no limit on the num

ber or order of fields on a label, and complete record selection

via type code or field condition is supported.

REPORT WRITER

Flexible printing format including field placement, decimal

justification and rounding. Define any column as a series of

math or trig functions performed on other columns, and pass

results such as running total from row to row Totals, nested

subtotals, and averages supported. Complete record selection,

including field within range, pattern match, and logical func

tions can be specified

FLEX-FILE II by Michael Riley $110
Please specify equipment configuration when o'denng

DISK LaU. $40
Intensive Cire Unit by LC Cargile

COMPLETE DISK RECOVERY SYSTEM FOR CBM DRIVES

- edit disk blrcks with ease

- duplicate disks, skipping over bad blocks

- complete diagnostic facilities

- un-scratch scratched files

- check and correct scrambled files

- recover improperly closed files

- extensive treatment of relative files

- optional output to IEEE488 printer

- comprehensive user manual (an excellent tutorial on disk

operation and theory).

Furnished on copy-protected disk with manual

Backup disk available, S10 additional.

PROGRAM"YOUR" OWN EPRQMS $75
Branding Iron EPR0M Programmer for PET/CBM software for

all ROM versions. Includes all hardware and software to pro

gram or copy 2716 and 2532 EPROMs.

PORTHAKER DUAL RS232

SERIAL PORT $63
Two ports with full bipolar RS232 buffering Baud rates from

300 104800 For PET/CBM. AIM. SYM

Hunter-Killer- Commodore 64 15

Authentic naval warfare game (complete with sonar)

CBM Software

Petspeed BASIC Compiler 225

Integer BASIC Compiler 110

CMAR Record Handler 110

UCSD Pascal (without board) 135

Wordcraft 80 or 8096 265

BPI Accounting Modules 280

Protessional Tax Prep System 575

Intelligent Terminal Emulator 25

ASERT Data Base 375

Dow Jones Portfolio Management 110

Assembler Development 80

FORTH for PET
BY L C. Cargile and Michael Riley $50

features include

full FIG FORTH model.

all FORTH 79 STANDARD extensions.

structured 6502 Assembler with nested decision making

macros.

full screen editing (same as when programming in

BASIC).

auto repeat key.

sample programs.

standard size screens (16 lines by 64 characters).

150 screens per diskette on 4040,480 screens on 8050.

ability to read and write BASIC sequential files.

introductory manual

reference manual.

Runs on any 16K or 32K PET/CBM {including 8032) with

ROM 3 or 4. and CBM disk drive. Please specify configuration

when ordering

Metacompiler for FORTH $30

simple metacompiler for creating compacted object code

which can be executed independently (without the FORTH

system)

PaperMate

60 COMMAND

WORD

PROCESSOR
by Michael Riley

Paper-Mate is a full-featured word processor for CBM/PET

by Michael Riley. Paper-Mate incorporates 60 commands to

give you full screen editing with graphics (or all 16K or 32K

machines (including 8032). all printers, and diskor tape drives.

Many additional features are available (including most capa

bilities of Professional Software's WordPro 3).

For writing text. Paper-Mate has a definable keyboard so

you can use with either Business or Graphics machines Shift

lock on letters only, or use keyboard shift lock. All keys

repeat

Paper- Mate text editing includes floating cursor, scroll up or

down, page forward or back, and repeating insert and delete

keys Text block handling includes transler, delete, append,

save, load, and insert

All formatting commands are imbedded in text (or complete

control Commands include margin control and release, column

adjust. 9 tab settings, variable line spacing justify text, center

text, and auto print form letter (variable block) Files can be

linked so that one command prints an entire manuscript Auto

page, page headers, page numbers, pause at end of page, and

hyphenation pauses are included

Unlike most word processors. CBM graphics as well as text

can be used. Paper-Mate can send any ASCII code over any

secondary address to any printer

Paper-Mate functions with all CBM/PET machines with at

least 16K. with any type of printer, and with either cassette

or disk.

To order Paper-Mate, please specify machine and ROM type

Paper-Mate (disk or tape) tor PET, CBM. VIC. C64 $40

SM-KIT for PET/CBM $40

Enhanced ROM based utilities for BASIC4. Includes both pro

gramming aids and disk handling commands.

BASIC INTERPRETER lor CBM 8096 $200

A full interpreter implementation to automatically take advan

tage of the extra memory available with 8096.

PEDISK II Systems from cgrs Microtech available.

FILEX IBM 3741/2 Data Exchange Software available.

JINSAM Data Base Management System lor CBM.

Comprehensive version available for most configurations

COPY-WRITER Wort Processor (or PET/CBM. $159
Works like expensive word processors, plus has added fea

tures like double column printing and shorthand generator,

CASH MANA6EMENT SYSTEM $45

Easy to use disk system. Keeps track of cash disbursements,

cash receipts, cash transfers, expenses for up to 50 cate

gories

252 Bethlehem Pike

Colmar. PA 18915 215-822-7727 A B Computers
WRITE FOR CATALOG

Add S1.25 per order for shipping. We pay balance of UPS surface

charges on all prepaid orders. Prices listed are on cash discount

basis. Regular prices slightly higher. Prices subject to change.

KMMM Plscillor PET/CBM $85 
A subset 01 standard Pascal with extensions. 
- Machine language Pascal Source Editor with cursor 
roenled window rrode 

- Machine Lan!}Jage P-Cooe Compiler • 
- P-Code to machine language translator for qllimized 
object code 

- Run-time package 
- Floalill!l point capability 
- User manual and sample programs 
Requires 32K Please spetity configuration 

EARL for PET (disk file based) $65 
E~ llDr, Au.m_llf, R.loc.tlr. U.klr 
Generales relocatable obje<:1 code USill!l MOS Technology 
mnerr.cnics. Disk file input (can edit files larger than 
memory). Unks ,rooltiple object prCQ'ams as one merTlOl'Y 
load. USling output to screen (l printer. Enhanced editor 
operates in Ixllh command rrode and cursor oriented 
"wiOOow" mIXle. 

RAM/ ROM 
for PET/CBM 
4K or 8K bytes of soft ROM with optional 
battery backup. 

AAM/ROM is compatible with any large keytoard machine. 
Plugs into one of the ROM sockets above screen memory to 
give you switch selected write proleclable RAM. 
Use RAM/ROM as a soltware developmenllool 10 store data 
or machine code beyond the flO(mal BASIC range, Use 
RAM/ROM TO LOAD A ROM image where yoo have possible 
cooWcts wi th more than one ROM requiring the same socket. 
Possible applications include machine language sort (such as 
SUPERSORT), universal wedge, Extramon, etc, 
RAM/ROM - 4K $75 
RAM/ROM - 8K 90 
Battery Backup Option 20 

SU BSORT by James Slrasma $35 
Subsort is an excellent general purpose machine language 
S<Jt routine fO( PET/CBM COOI~,J1ers, Sorts both one and two 
dimensioned arrays at lightning speed in either ascending 01 
descending order, Other fields can be subsoned when a match 
IS found, and helds need not be 10 any special Older, Sari arrays 
may be specified by name, and fields are random length. 
Allows soning by bit to provide 8 categones per byte, The 
routine wOlks with all PET BASICs, adiusts to any meroory 
size, and can co-exist with other programs in high memcry, 

SuperGraphics 2.0 
NEW Vers ion wilh TURTLE GRAPHICS 

Super Graphics, by John Fluhany, prOVides a 4k machlOe 
language extension which adds 35 fuilleatured commands to 
Commodore BASIC to allow last and easy ploUing and 
manipulation 01 graphics on the PET/CBM video display, as 
well as SOUND Commands. Animations which pi'evlOUsly 
were too slow or Impossible Without machille language 
subfoutlnes now can be proglammed directly 10 BASIC Move 
blocks {or roc:ke tshlps, etc.), or entire areas ol lhe screen With a 
Single, easy 10 use BASIC command Scroll any pciI1lCJ(1 of the 
screen up, down,lefL or nght. Turn on or oN any 01 the 4000 
(8000 on 8032) screen pixels With a sll1gle BASIC command 
In high resolutlOO mode. draw venlcal, hOl'lzontal, and d.agonal 
lines Draw a box. fill a oox.. and move 1\ around on the screen 
With easy louse BASIC commands. Plot curves USing either 
rectangutar a polar co-Ofdinates (great fOf Algebra, Geometry 
and T"g classes.) 

The SOUNO commands allow you to II1ltlate a notea series 
01 notes (01 even several songS) from BASIC, and then play 
them in the background mode without Interfering With your 
BASIC program. This allows your program to run at fu ll speed 
with simultaneous graphics and music. 

Seven new TURTLE commands open up a who'e new 
dimension In graphics. Place the TURTLE anV'Nhere on the 
screen, sel hiS DIRECTION, lurn him LEFT 01' RIGHT, move 
him FORWARD, raise or lower hIS plottmg pen, even flip the 
pen over to erase. Tunle commands use angles measured 10 
degrees, not radians, so even elementary school chltdren can 
mate fantastic graphic displays. 

Specify machine model (and size). ROM type (BASIC 3 or 4) 
SuperGraphics in ROM 545 

Volume discounts available on ROM velSlOn fOf schools 

~[J:nt~ 
~ 

fIT ~ET/CI. C •• •• t.n 

NEW 
VERSION II 

FLEX·FlLE IS a set ollfex ible, friendly programs to allOw yoo to 
set up and maintain a data base. Includes versatile Re~ 
Writer and Mail Label lou\!nes, and documentation fOf pi'(}
grammers to use Data Base routines as part of other pr(}-
grams. 
RANDOM ACCESS DATA BASE 
Record size limit is 256 characters. The number of records per 
disk IS limited only by record size and free space Ofl the disk. 
File maintenance lets you step f!)"Ward Of backward through a 
file. add, delete, or change a lecord, go to a oombered reard, or 
find a reard by specified field (Of panla] field) Field lengthS 
may vary to alloY; maximum infOfmatioo packing. Both sub
totals and sorting may be nested up to 5 fields deep. Arry field 
may be specified as a key. $equentialfile input and output as 
well asflleootput in WOfdProand PaperMatefOfmat IS suppor
ted. Record SIZe. fields per lecord, and Ofder of fields may be 
changed easily. 
MAILING LABElS 
Typical mail records may be packed 3000 per disk on 8050 
(1 400 on 4040). labels may be printed any rlJmbef wide, and 
may begin in any column position There is no liml! on the rlJrtl
bel or order of fields on a label and complete record selection 
via type code (J field condition IS supponed. 
REPORT WRITER 
Flexible printing fOfmal including field placemenL decimal 
justification and rounding. Oefine any column as a series 01 
math or trig functions performed on other columns, and pass 
results such as running tOlalflom row to row, TOlals, nesled 
subtotals, and averages supported. Complete record selection, 
IIlcluding field within range, pattern match. and logical lunc
tlOOS can be specified. 

FLEX-FILE II by Michael Riley $110 
Please specify equipment conliguratlOfl when OfdeTing. 

DISK I.C.U. $40 
lalensl¥! Cm Unit by LC, Cargile 
COMPlITE DISK RECOiERY SYSTEM FOR CBM OR liES 
- edit disk blockS with ease 
- duplicate disks, skipping over bad blocks 
· complete diagnostic facilities 
· un-scratch scratched files 
· check and corlect scrambled files 
- recover improperly closed files 
· extensive trea tment 01 relative files 
· optional output to IEEE488 printer 
· comllehensive user manual (an excellent Monal on disk 

operat ion and theory). 
Furnished on copy·protected disk With manual 
Backup disk available. SI O additional 

PROGRAM YOUR OWN EPROMS $75 
Brandmg Iron EPROM Programmer fOt PETICBM software for 
all ROM versions. Includes all hald'ware and softwale to pro
gram a copy 2716 aoo 2532 EPROMs. 

PORTMAKER DUAL RS232 
SERIAL PORT $63 
Two ports with full bipofar RS232 buttering Baud ra tes flom 
300 to 4800. FOf PET/CBM. AIM, SVM 

Hu,ler-Killer - Commodore 64 
Authentic naval warfare game (complete Wi th sonar) 

CBM Soll.are 
Pctspeed BASIC Compiler 
Integer BASIC Compiler 
CMAR Record Handler 
UCSD Pascal (without board) 
Wordcraft 80 or 8096 
BPI Accounting Modules 
ProfeSSIOnal Tax Prep System 
Intelligent Terminal Emulator 
ASERT Data Base 
Dow Jones Portfolio Management 
Assembler Development 

15 

225 
11 0 
110 
135 
265 
280 
575 

25 
375 
110 
80 

FORTH for PET 
BY L C. Cargile '00 Michael Ailey $50 
Features include: 

lull FIG FORTH roo:lel. 
aU FORTH 79 STANDARD extensiO'ls. 
structured 6502 Assembler with nested decision making 

macros. 
full saeen editlOg (same as when Ilograrrrning In 

8ASIC). 
auto repeat key. 
sampfe programs, 
standard size screens (t6 lines by 64 Characters), 
150 screens per diskette on 4040, 480 screens on 8050. 
ability to lead and write BASIC sequential files. 
introductory manual. 
reference marv.ral. 

Runs on any 16K or 32K PET/CBM (including 8032) with 
ROM 3 Of 4, and CBM disk drive. Please specltyconliguration 
when ordering. 
M.lmmpiler lor FORTH S30 

simple melacompi'er fOl creating compacted object code 
wflich can be executed indepenclently (without tre FORTH 
system). 
-_ .. _------------,----

u -iTi, PaperMale 
60 COMMAND 

WORD 
PROCESSOR 
by Michael Ri)ey 

I~""~! II 
Paper· Mate is a ful~featured word pl'Ocessor for CBM/PET 

by Michaef Riley. Paper· Mate incorporates 60 commands to 
give you full screen editing with graphics fOl' all 16K Of 32K 
machines (lOcluding 8032), all printers, and disk 01 tape drives. 
Many additional features are available (including most capa
bilities of ProlesslOllal Sottware·s WOld Pro 3), 

FOI wilting texL Paper-Mate has a definable keylx>ard so 
you can use With either BuslTless or Graphics machines. Shift 
lock on tellers only, Of use keylx>ard shift lock. All keys 
repeat 

Paper-Mate text editing Includes ifoatingcursor, Set')11 UpOl 
down, page forward or back. and repeatlr19 IOsen and delete 
keys. Text block handling includes transfer, delete. append, 
save, load, and insert 

AU formatting commands ale imbedded in text for complete 
control Commands include margin control and release. cok.tmn 
adjust 9 tab settings, variable line spacing. justify text center 
text and auto print focm letter (variable block), Fi les can be 
linked so that one command prints an entire manuscript Auto 
page, page headers. page numbers. pause al end of page, and 
hyphenation pauses are inclUded, 

Unlike most 'NOI"d processors. CBM graphics as well as text 
can be used. Paper-Mate can send any ASCII code over any 
secondary address to any printer. 

Paper· Mate lunctions with aU CBMfPET machines with at 
least 16K WIth any type of printer, and WIth either casse"e 
(J dISk. 
To Ofder Paper·Mate, please Specify maclilfle and ROM type. 
Paper-Mate (disk or tape) for PET. CB M, VIC, C64 $40 

SM- KIT lor PET/CBM $40 
Enhanced ROM based utitities for BAS IC 4. Includes ooth pr(}-

B!.~~~!~.~_~~~?_~~_~_~~~_~~_~~~~ .. ~_~~~: ... _._. ______ . __ _ 
BASIC INTERPRETER lor CBM B096 S200 
A full Interpreter ImplementatIOn to automallcally take advan-

~~_~_f~~_~.~~_t!.~ .~.~~.~~~!~~~:_.~!!~.~~.~?~. __ ........... . 

PEDISK II Syslems from cgrs Microlech available. 
~ll~! 1.8.!! . 3.7~112._0_.I. __ Ex_ch._n! .•. Sa~ ... " ..... I!.b!~_ ._. 

JIHSAM Data Bue Managemenl System lor CBM, 
~?~~~~.~~~~.~.~r.~~~~ .. ~~~.'!~.~I.~.!~~.~?~.t.~.~~.f!9.~~~!~~.~: __ . 

COPY-WRITER Wanl Pro",,,, lor PET/CBM. SI59 
WOfks like expensive word IlOCessors, pluS has added fea-

~!!~.~i~~.~.~ble _:?!~~_~_~!~~!!~~.~~_~~~~~~.~~!!~~~!.~: __ 

CASH MANAGEMENT SYSTEM S45 
Easy to use disk system, Keeps tlack 01 cash disbursements, 
cash recepts, cash transfers. expenses for up to 50 cate
!Ion ... 

WRITE FOR CATALOG 
252 Bethlehem Pike ABC t Ad<iS125perorderforsluwng WepaybalanceolUPSsurtace 
Colmar. PA 18915 215-822-7727 ompu ers clIargeson,"prepa,dorders Pnces hsted are on cash d""""nl 

basIS Regular pnces slightly rllgher Pnces sublect to change 



Mathematics

Action Games

ForTI

C. Regena

Parents and teachers - can

you imagine a situation

where you do not have to nag

your students to practice their

math? In our high tech society

what could be more motivating

than computer games? Scott,

Foresman and Company has

developed three command mod

ules for the Texas Instruments

TI-99/4A computer that combine

color, graphics, animation, and

music with educational concepts

for some fun Mathematics Action

Games.

Each module consists of two

major games, and each game

has three levels of difficulty, so

the modules are versatile enough

for a wide range of students.

You may choose a one-player or

a two-player game. The series

supplements any major basal

mathematics program. Each

module is packaged in a durable

vinyl album with a Teacher's

Guide. The Teacher's Guide in

cludes reproducible worksheets

and record sheets.

Hard, Harder, Hardest

The modules are an intriguing

way to practice fundamental

math skills. A student interacts

with the game after a correct

response. If the student answers

incorrectly, the correct response

is supplied. There is a time ele

ment, so the more quickly the

student answers, the higher the

score will be (or more jumps or

more bowling pins, etc.). Scott,

Foresman produces the

Mathematics Courseware Series

to teach and to give tutorial and

remedial help. The Mathematics

Action Games provide the practice.

Module A is for kindergar

ten through third grade and has

difficulty levels of Hard, Harder,

108 COMPUTE! March 1983

and Hardest. Frog Jump at the

Hard level is a game involving

identifying one greater than or

one less than a given number.

The Harder level employs the

concept of the next number in a

series counting by twos, fives,

and tens. The Hardest level in

volves order multiples of 10,

100, and 1000. A sample problem

is "Give 100 more than 8396."

Depending on your answer,

your frog jumps a certain number

of lilly pads.

The second game in Module

A is Picture Parts, which gives

practice in the basic mathemati

cal operations. For the Hard

section, you give answers to

basic addition and subtraction

questions such as 9 + 3 = ?. In

the Harder level, you give the

missing number in basic addition

and subtraction equations, such

as 12 - ? = 5. The Hardest level

requires answers to basic multi

plication questions.

Module B is designed for

grades three through six and

provides practice with multipli

cation and division. Pyramid

Puzzler is the game for multipli

cation. The Standard level in

volves giving missing multipli

cation factors. The Advanced

level involves multiplying by

multiples of 10 and 100. A sample

problem is to multiply 7 x 400.

Ready to practice division?

Try the game of Star Maze. All

the problems are written in stan

dard division form (long divi

sion). The Standard level re

quests answers to basic division

problems. The problems for the

Advanced level involve dividing

by a one-digit divisor to get a

one-digit quotient with a re

mainder. The Master level prob

lems ask you to divide a three-

digit dividend by a one-digit

divisor.

From Amateur To

Champion

Module C of the Math Action

Games, one of my favorite mod

ules, is for 6th, 7th, and 8th

grades. The graphics for Number

Bowling are really good. To get a

strike, you must give the correct

response almost immediately.

The longer it takes to answer,

the fewer pins you'll hit - and an

incorrect answer is a gutter ball.

Number Bowling has problems

involving decimals and fractions.

The Amateur level has two types

of problems. One type asks you

to compare and order decimals

(Which is greater? 3.0254 3.3025).

The second type of problem asks

you to write decimals, such as

"Give as a decimal: fifty-one ten-

thousandths." The Pro level

requires you to write a fraction

given a mixed number or to write

a mixed number given an impro

per fraction. The Champion level

involves writing a decimal equi

valent of a given fraction.

Space journey gives practice

with decimals and percents and

at the same time satisfies any

one's urge for a space game.

Using the arrow keys, you can

land on asteroids or planets,

answer a certain number of ques

tions, and try to get to your des

tination as soon as possible. The

Amateur level asks you to give

decimal equivalents for percents

greater than one and less than

100. The Pro level involves writ

ing decimal equivalents for per

cents greater than 100 or less

than one (Example: Give as a

decimal .7%). The Champion

level requires you to write per

cent equivalents for decimals,

fractions, or whole numbers.

The Math Action Games are

highly motivational, and, in the

competitive formats, encourage

quick thinking. Students will

enjoy playing the games over

and over to try to improve scores.

It's practice at basic math con

cepts disguised as fun.

I highly recommend these

modules for all classrooms up to

8th grade and for families with

children under the age of 14.

Mathematics Action Games

Scott, Foresman and Company

1900 East Lake Avenue

GlenvieuL 1L 60025
$75.95 per module ©

Mathematics 
Action Games 
ForTI 
C. Regena 

P arents and teachers:- can 
you ImagIne a sItuatIOn 

where you do 110t have to nag 
your students to practice their 
math? In our high tech society 
what could be more motivating 
than computer games? Scott, 
Foresman and Company has 
developed three command mod
ules for the Texas Ins truments 
TI-99/4A computer tha t combine 
color, graphics, animation, and 
music with educational concepts 
for some fun Mathematics Action 
Games. 

Each module consists of two 
major games, and each game 
has three levels of difficulty, so 
the modules are ve rsa ti le enough 
for a wide range of students. 
You may choose a one-playe r or 
a two-player game. The series 
supplements any major basal 
mathematics program. Each 
module is packaged in a durable 
vinyl album with a Teacher's 
Guide. The Teacher's Guide in
cludes reproducible worksheets 
and record sheets. 

Hard, Harder, Hardest 
The modules a re an intriguing 
way to practice fundamental 
math skills. A student interacts 
with the ga me a fter a correct 
response. If the studen t answers 
incorrectly, the correct response 
is supplied . There is a time ele
ment, so the more quickly the 
student answers, the higher the 
score will be (or more jumps or 
more bowling pins, etc.) . Scott, 
Foresman produces the 
Mathematics Courseware Series 
to teach and to give tutorial and 
remedial help . The Ma thematics 
Action Games provide the practice . 

Module A is for kindergar
ten through third grade and has 
difficulty levels of Hard, Harder, 
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and Hardes t. Frog lump at the 
Hard level is a game involving 
identifying one grea te r than or 
one less than a given number. 
The Harder level employs the 
concept of the nex t number in a 
se ries counting by twos, fives, 
and tens. The Hardest level in
volves orde r multiples of 10, 
100, and 1000. A sample problem 
is "Give 100 mo re than 8396. " 
Depending on your answer, 
your frog jumps a certain number 
of lilly pads. 

The second game in Module 
A is Pictu re Parts, which gives 
practice in the bas ic mathemati
cal operations. For the Hard 
section, you give answers to 
basic addition and subtraction 
questions such as 9 + 3 = ? In 
the Harder level, yo u give the 
missing number in basic addition 
and subtracti on equa tions, such 
as 12 - ? = 5. The Hardes t level 
requires answers to basic multi
plica tion questi ons. 

Module B is designed for 
grades three through six and 
provides practice with multipli
ca tion and division . Pyralllid 
Puzzler is the game fo r multipli
cation . The Standard level in
volves giving missing multipli
ca tion facto rs. The Advanced 
level involves multiplying by 
multiples of 10 and 100. A sample 
problem is to multiply 7 x 400. 

Ready to practice division? 
Try the game of Star Maze. All 
the problems are w ritten in stan
dard d ivision form (l ong di vi
sion). The Standard level re
quests answers to basic division 
problems. The problems fo r the 
Ad va nced level invo lve di vid ing 
by a one-digit di visor to get a 
one-digi t quotient with a re
mainder. The Mas ter level prob
lems ask you to d ivide a three
digi t d ividend by a one-d igit 
divisor. 

From Amateur To 
Champion 
Module C of the Math Actioll 
Gallles, one of my fa vo rite mod
ules, is for 6th , 7th , and 8th 
grades . The graphics for Number 

Bowlillg are rea lly good . To ge t a 
strike, you mus t give the correct 
response a lmost immediately . 
The longer it takes to answer, 
the fewer pins you' ll hit - and an 
incorrect answer is a gu tte r ball . 
Number Bowlillg has p roblems 
invo lving decimals and fractions. 
The Amateur level has two types 
of prob lems. O ne type asks you 
to compare and order decimals 
(Which is greater? 3.0254 3.3025). 
The second type of problem asks 
you to write decimals, such as 
"Give as a decimal: fifty-one ten
thousandths." The Pro leve l 
requires yo u to w rite a fraction 
give n a mixed number or to write 
a mixed number given an impro
per fraction. The Champion level 
involves writing a decimal equi
valent of a given fraction. 

Space IOl/mey gives practice 
w ith decimals and percents and 
a t the sa me time satisfi es any
one's urge for a space ga me. 
Using the arrow keys, you can 
land o n asteroids or planets, 
answer a certain number of ques
ti ons, and try to get to your des
tination as soon as possible . The 
Amateu r level asks you to give 
decimal equi valents for percents 
greater than one and less than 
100. The Pro level involves w rit
ing decimal equiva lents for per
cents g rea ter than 100 or less 
than one (Example: Give as a 
decimal .7% ). The Champion 
level requires you to w rite per
cent equi va lents for decimals, 
fracti ons, or whole numbers. 

The Math Action Games are 
highly moti va tional , and , in the 
competi tive formats, encourage 
quick thin king. Students will 
enjoy playi ng the games ove r 
and over to try to improve scores . 
It's practi ce a t basic ma th .con
cepts disgui sed as fu n. 

I highly recommend these 
modules for all classrooms up to 
8th grade and fo r fa milies with 
children under the age of 14. 
Mathematics Action Ga mes 
Scott , Foresmal1 (lIId COlllpnl lY 
1900 East Lake Avelllle 
Glellview, IL 60025 
$75.95 per lIIodllle 



Facemaker And Story Machine

For Apple, Atari And CBM

Spinnaker Software Corp.

has developed two terrific

ideas into programs for young

children. Facemaker, designed for

children aged four to eight, is a

program that allows you to create

and animate funny faces. Story

Machine, for children aged five

to nine, allows you to write a

story at the keyboard and see it

animated. One of these terrific

ideas was developed into a ter

rific program, while the other

one falls a bit short.

Facemaker

Have you ever had a secret desire

to design and animate your own

cartoon? Have you been looking

for software that can be used to

introduce computer program

ming to children as young as

four? Do you like a good chuckle

Sheila Cory

now and then? If you answered

"yes" to at least one of these

questions, Facemaker deserves

your attention. Although de

signed for four- to eight-year-

olds, Facemaker appeals to older

children and adults as well.

Facemaker has three major

options available. First, it allows

you to design a face and, second,

you can determine how the face

should be animated. The third

option is an entertaining and

memory-building game.

To design a face, you choose

from a series of menus of

mouths, eyes, ears, noses, and

types of hair. There are eight

possible choices for each of these

features; this permits a large

number of possible different

faces. As each feature is chosen,

it is added to the face, so the

face takes form right before your

eyes. The choice of features is

varied and creative, and the

method of selecting them from

the .various menus is simple

enough for even young children

to learn.

When you want to make

another face, you replace the

features, one by one, on the old

face. It's almost like a metamor

phosis taking place before your

eyes. Some of the children who

looked at this program felt they

would like to be able to build all

of their faces from scratch. This

can't be done once the first face

is created, unless you turn the

computer off, take the diskette

out, and begin all over again.

Once a face is designed,

you can animate it. In animating

the faces, you are essentially

writing a program, a list of in

structions for the face to follow.

Choices here include wink, cry,

smile, frown, tongue out, and

ear wiggle. To make it easier for

young children to use this pro-

NENX presents

NEXA CORPORATION

P.O. Box 26468, San Francisco. CA 94126-6468

(415)387-5800

ADVENTURES OF THE

BABY SEA TURTLE
A last action arcade game with exceptional designs,

colors and sounds. Meet Clyde, a newborn sea turtle

who must seek a sate haven in the underwater caves.

Along the trail, he will meet his predators, who are out

to eat him. If he reaches the magical level, he will seek

to mate with Claudine.

Requires Atari 400/800 32K disk drive with Joystick. i

fo 4 players.
S 35.00

SUPERBOWL FOOTBALL
is a realistic tootball game. You can design your own

plays. Penalties, fumbles, as well as interceptions are

part of the game. This is the ultimate in computer

football games.

Requires Alan 400/800 with 48K, a Disk Drive ana

Joysticks. Two players. -j- „

DELTA SQUADRON
is a strategic war game that really puts you in the

pilot's seat With Ihis game you will experience the

thrill and excitement of a teal space pilot. DELTA

SQUADRON Is a "must" for all strategic game enthu

siasts, and a change of pace for those who want

challenge!

Requires 64K Apple II with DOS 3 3 and paddle.

$40.00

CAPTAIN COSMO
For those who want a unique last action arcade game

with a new refreshing style, designs, colors and sounds

- meet CAPTAIN COSMO, Devious Dan, Spacey

Stacey and the Grumpy Munchies. Easy to learn and a

challenge lo play. Has 99 skill levels. 1 to 4 players.

Try it and you can't let go!

Requires Atari 400/800 with 32K Disk DnveS. Joysticks.

$35.00

CYBERNATION
A strategic war game that lets you travel to year 3922

and to be in combat with the powerful enemies, the

Entotions which are Cyborgs, half biological and hall

mechnical creatures. For an exerting and a challeng

ing strategic war game. CYBERNATION is the game
for you.

ReQwres 64K Apple n with DOS 3.3 and paddle.

$40.00

Ask for us at your local stores or contact your distributor. DEALERS WELCOME.

Facemaker And Story Machine 
For Apple, Atari And CBM Sheila Cory 

Spinnake r Software Corp. 
has developed two terrific 

ideas into programs for you ng 
children. Fncelllnker, designed for 
children aged four to eight, is a 
program that allows yo u to create 
and anima te funny faces. Story 
Mncl1i1le, for children aged five 
to nine, all ows yo u to write a 
story at the keyboard and see it 
animated. One of these terrific 
ideas was developed into a ter
rific program, whi le the other 
one falls a bit short. 

Facemaker 
Have you ever had a secret desire 
to design and animi\te your own 
ca rtoon? Have you been looking 
for software that can be used to 
introduce computer program
ming to children as young as 
four? Do you like a good chuckle 

ADVENTURES OF THE 
BABY SEA TURTLE 
A faSI act ion arcade game with 811cepl1onal designs. 
colora and Bounds.. Meet Clyde, a newborn sea turtle 
who must seek 8 sale haven In the underwater caves.. 
Along the Iral1, he will meat his predators. who are out 
10 eat him. II he reaches the magical level, he will seek 
10 male with Claudine. 
Requires Alari 4001800 32K disk drive wilh Joysfrck. 1 
fO 4 ptay,"$. 

$35.00 

DELTA SQUADRON 
Is a strategic war game th'l real ty puts you In the 
pllot'a seal Wllh th la game you will experience the 
thrill and excitement of a real apace pilot DELTA 
SQUADRON la a ~muar lor allalraloglc game enlhu' 
.ala. and a change of pace lor Ihose who wanl 
challenge! 
Requires 64K AppJe II With DOS 3.3 and paddle. 

$40.00 

now and then? If yo u answered 
"yes" to a t leas t one of these 
questions, Fncelllnker deserves 
your attention . Although de
signed for four- to eight-yea r
olds, Fncelllnker appea ls to older 
children and ad ults as well. 

Fncelllnker has three major 
options ava ilable. Firs t, it allows 
yo u to desig n a face and, second, 
you ca n determine h,,'.v the face 
should be animated. The third 
option is an en tertaining and 
memory-building game. 

To design a face, yo u choose 
from a series of menus of 
nlouths, eyes, ea rs, noses, and 
types of hair. There are eight 
possible choices for each of these 
features; thi s permits a large 
number of possible different 
faces. As each fea ture is chosen, 
it is added to the face, so the 

N-»" presents 
NEXA CORPORATION 

P.o . Box 26468, San Francisco, CA 94126-6468 

(4151387-5800 

CAPTAIN COSMO 
For Iho58 whowanla unique lastacUon ercade game 
with a new relreshlng slyle, dellgns. colors and sounds 
- meet CAPTAIN COSMO, Devious Dan, Spacey 
Staceyand the Grumpy Munchies. Easy to learn and a 
challenge 10 play. Haa 99 skill levels. 1 to 4 players. 
Try it and you can't let gol 
ReQlJIfes Alari 40Qf800 With 32K Disk Drrve & JOysllCks. 

$35.00 

face takes form right before your 
eyes. The choice of features is 
varied and creative, and the 
method of selecting them fro m 
the .Va rious menus is simple 
enough for even young children 
to learn. 

When you want to make 
another face, you replace the 
features, one by one, on the old 
face. It's a lmost li ke a metamor
phosis taking place before yo ur 
eyes. Some of the children who 
looked at this program felt they 
would li ke to be able to build all 
of their faces from scratch . This 
can't be done once the first face 
is crea ted , unless you turn the 
computer off, take the diskette 
out, and begin all over aga in. 

Once a face is designed, 
you can animate it. In animating 
the faces, you are essentially 
writing a program, a list of in
structions for the face to follow. 
Choices here include w ink, cry, 
smile, frown, tongue out, and 
ear w iggle. To make it easier for 
young children to use this pro-

SUPERBOWL FOOTBALL 
is a reaUsl!c football game. You can design your own 
plays. Penaltiea, fumbles, as well as interceptions are 
part of the game. This Is the uilimate In computer 
lootball games. 
ReqUITes Alarl 400/800 w/Ill 4BK, 8 Disk Drive ana 
Joys tiCks. T\IIO players. 

$40.00 

CYBERNATION 
A atrateglc wargamelhat leta you travel to year 3922 
and to be In combat with the powerful enemies. the 
Entolions which are Cyborg .. half biological and hall 
mechnlcal creatures. For an exciting and a challeng
Ing strategic war game, CYBERNATION ia the game 
for you. 
ReqUITes 64K AppJe /I WlIIl DOS 3.3 and paddle. 

$40,00 

Ask for us at your local stores or contact your distributor. DEALERS WELCOME. 



gram, each of these options can

be specified with just its first

letter.

A typical program might be

WTWFCW-EEW. This would

cause your face to wink, stick its

tongue out, wink again, frown,

cry, wink a third time, delay a

moment, ear wiggle twice, and

end with a wink. All of this can

be accompanied by appropriate

sounds. I've yet to see anyone,

adult or child, animate a face

and not giggle when the program

is run.

The third option, or memory

game, is also based on a face

you've designed. If you choose

to play the game without having

designed a face first, you'll get

very strange results, so be sure

to play the game after you've

built your face. In this game, the

face you've designed will ani

mate, and the object is for you to

specify exactly what steps were

involved in the animation. If

you get it right, one more step is

added to the animation the next

time.

For example, the first time

the face may wink and frown. If

you respond with the correct

sequence, you're rewarded with

a smile and a wink, and a third

action is added to the animation.

This continues until a mistake is

made. One criticism I have of

this program is the way it

handles a mistake - the tongue

is stuck out, and unfriendly

sounds announce your error.

I would be sure to alert children

to this before letting them use

the program.

The screen layouts for this

program are very pleasing, and

not too complicated or crowded

for use by young children.

Documentation for Pacemaker is

minimal, but that's all that's

needed since the program is

very user-friendly and clearly

explained.

Facemaker might be the ideal

program to accomplish several

different objectives. Introducing

young children to programming

by writing programs for the

created characters would be an

excellent way of exposing them

to an important programming

concept. This program would

also be an ideal invitation to try

a computer - for people of any

age that have some anxiety about

sitting down at the keyboard. I

suspect that few people would

turn down an opportunity to

design their own animated car

toon. Facemaker also lends itself

well to presentation to a group

of people. Various people can

contribute suggestions to the

building of the face, and the

animation can be a group effort.

Story Machine

Children love to make up stories.

They also love to watch cartoons

judging by the number of Satur

day morning cartoons on televi

sion. A recognition of these

things that are enjoyable to chil

dren is behind the development

of Story Machine.

Using the words allowed in

the program, you can write

stories at the keyboard. As the

story is typed in, Story Machine

uses the top portion of the screen

to illustrate the story. When a

sentence involves action (such

as "The dog goes to the store."),

the program will actually ani

mate the sentence.

Story Machine provides a

dictionary of 45 words, divided

into seven categories: (1) articles,

such as the, a, and an; (2) adjec

tives, such as this, that, and those;

(3) pronouns, such as he, she,

and it; (4) nouns, such as apple(s),

dog(s), and girl(s); (5) possessive

pronouns, such as his, her, and

its; (6) verbs, such as are, eat(s)

and run(s); and (7) prepositions,

such as at, by, and to.

The documentation lists the

following rules for generating

sentences that are acceptable in

the program:

1. Begin each sentence with an

article, pronoun, or adjective.

2. Use present tense verbs (run,

not ran).

3. A period or prepositional

phrase must follow a verb (run

to a house).

4. Pronouns can be used only for

the last noun used as the subject

of a sentence.

5. End each sentence with a

period,

6. Only four actors (nouns) may

appear on the screen at any one

time.

Carefully following these

rules, I designed a few simple

stories to type in and animate.

My first story was:

A BOY RUNS BY A BOX.

AN APPLE IS IN THE BOX.

THE BOY EATS THE APPLE.

THE BOY GOES IN THE BOX.

A typical screen common to both

Snooper Troops #1 and Snooper

Troops #2.

Building a [ace with Facemaker. Words are chosen from the dictionary to

spin a yarn with Story Machine.
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gra m, each of these op tions can 
be specified with just its firs t 
le tter. 

A typical progra m might be 
WTWFCW-EEW. This wo uld 
cause your face to wink, stick its 
tongue out, wink agai n , frow n, 
'cry, wink a third time, delay a 
moment, ear w iggle twice, and 
end w ith a wi nk. All of this can 
be accompa n ied by app ropriate 
sounds. I've yet to see a nyone, 
adult or child, animate a face 
and not giggle w hen the progra m 
IS run . 

The third option, or memory 
ga me, is also based on a face 
you've designed . If you choose 
to p lay the ga me without having 
d esigned a face fi rst, you' ll get 
very s trange res ults, so be su re 
to play the ga me after you've 
built your face. In this ga me, the 
face you've d esign ed will ani
mate, and the object is fo r you to 
specify exactly what steps were 
involved in the animation . If 
you get it right, one more step is 
added to the animation the next 
time. 

For example, the firs t time 
the face may wink and frown . If 
you respond with the correct 
sequence, you' re rewa rded with 
a smile and a w ink, and a third 
action is added to the animation . 
This conti nues un ti l a mistake is 
made. One criticism I have of 
this program is the way it 
handles a mis take - the tongue 
is stuck out, and unfriend ly 
sounds announce your error. 
I would be sure to alert child ren 
to this before le tting them use 
the program . 

A Iypical screen COII/III011 to both 
Snooper Troops #1 and Snooper 
Troops #2. 
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The screen layouts fo r thi s 
program are very pleasing, and 
not too complica ted or crowd ed 
for use by young children . 
Documentation for Faeemaker is 
minimal, but that' s a ll that's 
needed since the program is 
very user-friendly and clearly 
explained . 

Faeemaker migh t be the idea l 
program to accom p lish seve ral 
di ffe rent objectives. Introd ucing 
young children to progra mming 
by writing progra ms fo r the 
crea ted characters would be an 
excellen t way of exposing them 
to an important progra mming 
con cep t. This p rogram would 
also be an idea l invita tion to try 
a compute r - fo r people of any 
age tha t have some a nxiety about 
sitting d own a t the keyboa rd . I 
suspect tha t few people would 
turn down a n opportunity to 
design their own animated ca r
too n . Faeemaker also lends itself 
well to presentation to a group 
of people. Various people can 
contribute s uggestions to the 
bu ilding of the face, an d the 
ani ma tion can be a group effort. 

Story Machine 
Children love to make up stories. 
They also love to wa tch ca rtoons 
judging by the num ber of Satur
day morning ca rtoons on televi
sion . A recogni tion of these 
things that are enjoyable to chil
d ren is behind the developmen t 
of Siory Mac/ ,ille. 

Using the wo rds a llowed in 
the progra m, you can write 
sto ries a t the keyboard . As the 
story is typed in, Siory Madline 
uses the rtion of the screen 

Building a face with Facemaker. 

to illustra te the story . When a 
sen tence involves action (such 
as " The dog goes to the store ."), 
the p rogra m will actually a ni
mate the sentence. 

Siory Mac/,ille provides a 
d ictionary of 45 word s, d ivided 
in to seven ca tegories: (1) a rticles, 
such as Ihe, a, and an; (2) adjec
ti ves, such as litis , Ihal , and Iltose; . 
(3) prOnOuns, such as he, site, 
a nd il; (4) nouns, such as apple(s), 
dog(s), and girl(s); (5) possessive 
p ro nouns, such as his, Iter, ahd 
ils; (6) ve rbs, such as are, eal(s) 
and 1'11/1(5); and (7) p repositions, 
such as at , by, and 10. 

The documentation lis ts the 
fo llowi ng rules for generating 
sentences that are acceptable in 
the program : 

1. Begin each sentence with an 
article, p ronoun , or adj ecti ve. 
2. Use present tense ve rbs (run, 
not rail). 
3. A period or p repositional 
phrase m us t follow a verb (run 
10 a hOllse). 
4. Pronouns ca n be used only fo r 
the last noun used as the subjec t 
of a sentence. 
S. End each sentence w ith a 
period . 
6. O nly fo ur actors (nouns) may 
appear on the screen at anyone 
time. 

Carefully fo llowing these 
rules, I designed a few simple 
sto ries to ty pe in a nd animate. 
My first s to ry was: 

A BOY RUNS BY A BOX. 
AN A 1'1'LE IS IN THE BOX. 
THE BO Y EATS THE APPLE. 
THE BOY GOES IN THE BOX. 

Words are chosell frolll the dicliollary to 
spin a yarn with Story Machine. 



Eagerly anticipating seeing

my story animated, I began to

type in the first sentence. Here

is a running commentary of my

experience.

I typed "A BOY" (picture of

a boy appeared on screen), then

"RUNS BY" (BY got a slash

through it and was then erased).

I guessed I couldn't do that, so I

typed in "TO A BOX" (picture

of a box appeared on screen,

and the boy ran to it!). Now, on

to the second sentence. I typed

"AN APPLE" (apple appeared

on screen) "IS IN THE BOX"

(message IT'S FULL appeared

on screen, BOX got a slash

through it, and my whole sen

tence was automatically erased).

Oh well. I decided I'd try a

slight modification and con

tinued typing. "AN APPLE"

(apple appeared on screen) "IS

BY THE BOX" (message NO

SPACE appeared on the screen

and, again, my whole sentence

was erased, but the apple stayed

on the screen although there

was now no sentence mention

ing it).

I decided to stop trying to

relate the apple to the box, and

went on to the next sentence. I

typed "THE BOY EATS THE

APPLE" (message MUST BE

CLOSER appeared on screen,

and again my sentence was

erased). Assuming the boy

needed to be closer to the apple

in order to eat it, I typed in "THE

BOY GOES TO THE APPLE"

(boy on screen moved toward

the apple).

Next I typed in "THE BOY

EATS THE APPLE" (the apple

slowly disappeared, and the boy

moved to the spot where the

apple had been - the boy did not

appear to actually eat the apple).

And finally I was at my last sen

tence, so I typed in "THE BOY

GOES IN" (IN got a slash

through it, then erased), so I

gave up and typed "TO THE

BOX". My finished story looked

like this:

A BOY RUNS TO A BOX.

THE BOY GOES TO THE APPLE.

We know software for personal

computers because software Is

our ONLY business.

Thousands of programs. In stock. At discounted prices.

The Program Discount Centers

MT. KISCO, NY, 187 Main St. (914) 666-6036

FOREST HILLS, NY, 113-01 Queens Blvd. (212) 261-1141

PINE BROOK, NJ 101 Route 46 East (201) 575-4574

TEANECK, NJ, 161 Cedar La. (201) 692-8298

SUMMIT, NJ, 5 Beechwood Rd., (201) 273-7904

MONTVALE, NJ, 147 Kinderkamack Rd. (201) 391-0931

GREEN BROOK, NJ, 60 Route 22 West (201) 968-7780

FAIRVIEW, NJ, 251 Broad Avenue (201) 943-9444

PRINCETON, NJ, 33 Witherspoon St. (609) 683-1644

MIDLAND PARK, NJ, 85 Godwin Ave. (201) 447-9794

FRANCHISES AVAILABLE BOX 313, CLOSTER, NJ 07624

OFFERING BY PROSPECTUS ONLY
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Eage rly anticipa ting seeing 
my story animated, I began to 
type in the fi rst sentence. Here 
is a runni ng commentary of my 
experi ence. 

I typed" A BOY" (picture of 
a boy appeared on screen), then 
"RUNS BY" (BY got a slash 
through it and was then erased). 
I guessed I couldn't do that, so I 
typed in "TO A BOX" (picture 
of a box appea red on screen, 
and the boy ran to it!). Now, on 
to the second sentence. I typed 
"AN APPLE" (apple appea red 
on screen) " IS IN THE BOX" 
(message IT'S FULL appeared 
on screen, BOX got a slash 
through it, and my w hole sen
tence was automatica lly erased). 

O h well. I decided I'd try a 
slight modification and con
tinued typing. "AN APPLE" 
(apple appeared on screen) " IS 
BY THE BOX" (message NO 
SPACE appea red on the screen 
and, aga in, my whole sen tence 
was erased , but the apple stayed 
on the screen although there 
was now no sentence mention
ing it). 

I decided to stop trying to 
relate the apple to the box, and 
went on to the next sentence. I 
typed "THE BOY EATS THE 
APPLE" (message MUST BE 
CLOSER appeared on screen, 
and again my sentence was 
erased). Assuming the boy 
needed to be closer to the apple 
in order to ea t it, I typed in "THE 
BOY GOES TO THE APPLE" 
(boy on screen moved toward 
the apple). 

Next I typed in "TH E BOY 
EATS THE APPLE" (the apple 
slowly d isappeared, and the boy 
moved to the spot where the 
apple had been - the boy did not 
appear to actually eat the apple). 
And finally I was at my last sen
tence, so I typed in "THE BOY 
GOES IN" (IN got a slash 
through it, then erased), so I 
gave up and typed "TO THE 
BOX". My finished s tory looked 
like this: 

A BOY RUNS TO A BOX. 
THE BOY GOES TO THE APPLE. 

We know software for personal 
computers because software Is 
our ONLY business. 

Thousands of programs. In stock. At discounted prices. 

The Program Discount Centers 

MT. KISCO, NY, 187 Main SI. (914) 666-6036 
FOREST HILLS, NY, 113-01 Queens Blvd, (212) 261-1141 
PINE BROOK, NJ 101 Roule 46 East (201) 575-4574 
TEANECK, NJ,161 Cedar La, (201) 692-8298 
SUMMIT, NJ, 5 Beechwood Rd " (201) 273-7904 
MONTVALE, NJ,1 47 Kinderkamack Rd. (201) 391-0931 
GREEN BROOK, NJ, 60 Route 22 West (201) 968-7780 
FAIRVIEW, NJ, 251 Broad Avenue (201 ) 943-9444 
PRINCETON, NJ, 33 Witherspoon SI. (609) 683-1644 
MIDLAND PARK, NJ, 85 Godwin Ave. (201 ) 447-9794 

FRANCHISES AVAILABLE BOX 313, CLOSTER, NJ 07624 
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THE BOY EATS THE APPLE.

THE BOY GOES TO THE BOX.

I felt quite frustrated. That's

not at all what I had wanted my

story to say.

Typing in my other two

stories proved equally frustrat

ing. The sentences that were

acceptable to the program were

very limited, with more being

rejected than accepted.

Story Machine allows stories,

once written, to be saved on a

diskette. This option would

allow children to go back and

enjoy their old stories over and

over. In a classroom situation, it

would also allow them to be

shared with others.

The idea for creating a pro

gram like Story Machine is excel

lent and educationally valid.

Unfortunately, in its present

form it could well be more frus

trating than educational for chil

dren at the appropriate age to

use it. To be useful, it would

need to accept a much broader

array of sentences - ideally any

sentence that is correctly formed

with the words available in the

limited dictionary. Because the

program is such a terrific idea, I

hope the Spinnaker people put

out another version that will

accept any syntactically correct

sentences.

Other Spinnaker Software

I also took a quick look at Snooper

Troops, Case #1 and Case #2.

These two adventure games,

designed for people aged ten to

adult, are based on two different

who-done-it type mysteries. The

adolescents in my neighborhood

loved them, comparing them

favorably to other adventure

games they've spent time on.

They can develop logical think

ing skills to narrow in on the cul

prit.

Facemaker (S34.95)

Story Machine ($34.95)

Snooper Troops #1 and #2

($44.95 each)

Spinnaker Software Corp.

215 First Street

Cambridge, MA 02142 ®

112 COMPtni! March 1983
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THE BOY EATS THE A PPLE. 
THE BOY GOES TO THE BOX. 

I felt quite frustrated. That's 
no t at all wha t I had wanted my 
s tory to say. 

Typing in my other two 
stori es proved equally fru strat
ing . The sen tences that were 
acceptable to the program were 
ve ry limited, with more being 
rejected than accepted. 

Story Machille allows sto ries, 
once written, to be saved on a 
diskette. This opti on would 
a llow children to go back and 
enjoy their old stories over and 
ove r. In a classroom situation, it 
would also a llow them to be 
shared with others. 

The idea for creating a pro
gram like Story Machille is excel
lent and ed ucationally va lid. 
Unfortunately, in its present 
fo rm it could well be more fru s
tra ting than educational for ch il 
d ren at the approp riate age to 
use it. To be useful , it wo uld 
need to accept a much broader 
array of sentences - ideally any 
sentence that is correctly fo rmed 
with the words ava il able in the 
limited d ictiona ry. Because the 
program is such a terrific idea , I 
hope the Spinnaker people put 
ou t another version that wi ll 
accept any syn tactica lly correct 
sentences . 

Other Spinnaker Software 
I a lso took a quick look at SlIooper 
Troops, Case #1 and Case #2. 
These two adventure games, 
designed for people aged ten to 
ad ult, are based on two different 
who-done-it type mys teries. The 
adolescents in my neighborhood 
loved them, comparing them 
favorably to other adventure 
games they' ve spent time on. 
They can develop logica l think
ing ski ll s to narrow in on the cul 
prit. 

Facemaker ($34.95) 
Story Machine ($34.95) 
Snooper Troops #1 and #2 

($44.95 each) 
Spilllwker Software Corp. 
21 5 First Street 
Cambridge, MA 02142 
112 COMPUTE! March 1963 

IT'S THE TRUTH! 
OUR ROCK BOnOM PRICES 

REALLY FEEL GOOD! 
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Graphics And Programming

Utilities For Sinclair Timex
Arthur B. Hunkins

Softsync, publishers of high-

quality software for Sinclair/

Timex, has recently released two

useful utility packs for the 16K

Sinclair line - Programmers Toolkil

and Graphic* Kit. The two "kits"

are compatible; i.e., they are

designed to be used together

(though they need not be).

Both are in machine lan

guage, hidden away - protected

-in high memory. Programmers

Toolkit occupies the top IK;

Graphics Kit requires an addi

tional lK-plus. The packages are

not user-relocatable, no doubt in

part because allowing this option

would have compromised secu

rity; these programs are well

protected.

Graphics is a collection of 23

graphics routines; Toolkit in

cludes eight utilities. The nature

of the packages is evident from

their titles. The individual

routines are quite useful, pro

vided one doesn't expect too

much from them. They operate

by calling USR, often after POKE-

ing specific information into key

memory locations. This proce

dure is somewhat unwieldy,

requiring you to remember - or

constantly refer to - many differ

ent memory locations (i.e., five-

digit numbers). Graphics Kit has

no ready reference guide to these

locations; the documentation for

Toolkit is better in this regard.

The Most Important Routine

The software is well-written

throughout. Aside from its cum-

bersomeness, I find only one

thing to criticize about Toolkit: it

omits a repeat key routine.

Perhaps a repeat function was

not considered appropriate for

the package, but it surely would

have been useful. I can't think of

any utility that would do more

to facilitate programming on the

Sinclair/Timex.

The most important routine

in Toolkit is Renumber. This

routine renumbers an entire

program, with any starting line

number and any increment (de

fault values are 10). It handles

GOSUB and GOTO; the only

difficulty - and something of a

nuisance - is that GOTOs and

GOSUBs must be four-digit num

bers. If they are not, the routine

ignores them.

Perhaps next most useful

are Search And List and Search

And Replace. The former lists line

numbers (not entire statements)

where a designated character is

found; the latter replaces all oc

currences of one designated

character with another. Equally

handy is Free, which prints the

number of bytes free at any given

point.

Reverse and Fill affect a

specified number of lines on

the screen, starting with the

topmost line. Reverse inverts the

field of the area; Fill fills it with

any specified character. There is

no provision for reversing or

filling partial lines, or imple

menting any other kind of screen

partition.

Probably the most fascinat

ing routine is Hyper-Graphics

Mode, which changes the start

address of the character table. A

demo program illustrates the

"exploded" characters that re

sult; clearly Hyper-Graphics is an

entry into the intriguing world

of user-created character

graphics. Unfortunately, no

further software is offered; let us

hope that Softsync soon releases

additional tools.

Finally, Wflrtdoesa program

"hold" until it senses input from

the cassette player, whereupon

the BASIC program is continued.

Toolkit's documentation includes

a set of short programs that

nicely demonstrates the various

utilities.

A Wealth Of Useful Aids

It is difficult to select highlights

from Graphics Kit. There are a

wealth of useful routines here;

most are well illustrated in the

demo program included on tape.

The demo is impressive, and

would serve well as a repeating

window display. Perhaps the

best way to become familiar with

Graphics is to study and work

with this program. It is entirely

in BASIC. Note at the outset

that Graphics Kit has no high-

resolution capability/ nor does it

permit you to create your own

character set.

It does, however, allow you

to define your own multi-charac

ter shapes, and to Draw or Un

draw (erase) them anywhere on

the screen, using PRINT AT.

Draw, probably the classiest util

ity of the package, lets shapes be

defined in REM statements,

using the usual graphics charac

ters and a system of "cursor con

trols" (directional arrows).

One useful feature that ap

pears in the demo, but is not

referred to elsewhere, is the

quote character ("), which serves

as a cursor blank (in place of the

space). There is a difference;

"background" shows through

the cursor blank, while it does

not for the space. The demo

shows a worm marching ("crawl

ing" would be stretching a point)

along the screen, behind a. cactus

and in front of a background.

Not spectacular, but not bad

either.

A number of other routines

also "do" and "undo" various

features: Foreground On, Fore

ground Off; Border, Unborder; On

screen, Offscreen; Background On,

Background Off. Foreground On is

especially interesting, as it "pro

tects" everything currently dis

played, causing graphics added

later to "pass behind" the pro

tected display. Background On

works on a related principle; it

creates a background of a

specified character upon which

everything else is projected -

including Foreground and other
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Graphics And Programming 
Utilities For Sinclair/Timex 
Arlhur B. Hunkins 

$ oftsync, publ ishers of h igh
quality software for Sinclair/ 

Timex, has recently released two 
useful utility packs for the 16K 
Sinclair line - Prograllllllers Toolkit 
and Graphics Kit. The two " kits" 
are compatible; i.e., they are 
designed to be used togethe r 
(thoug h they need not be) . 

Both are in machine lan
guage, hidden away - protected 
- in hig h memory. Prograll llllers 
Toolkit occupies the top lK; 
Graphics Kit requires an add i
tiona l lK-p lus. The packages are 
not user-relocatable, no doubt in 
part because allowing this option 
would have compromised secu
rity; these programs are well 
pro tected. 

Graphics is a co llectio n of 23 
graphics routines; Toolkit in
cludes eight utilities . The nature 
of the packages is evident from 
their titles. The indiv id ual 
routines are quite useful , pro
vided one doesn't expect too 
much from them. They operate 
by ca lling USR, often afte r POKE
ing specific information into key 
memory locations. Th is proce
dure is somewhat unwieldy, 
requiring you to remember - or 
cons tan tly refer to - many differ
ent memory locations (i.e., five
digit numbers) . Graphics Kit has 
no ready re ference guide to these 
locations; the documentation for 
Toolkit is better in this rega rd. 

The Most Important Routine 
The softwa re is well-written 
throughout. Aside from its CU ITl 

bersomeness, I find only one 
thing to cri ticize about Toolkit: it 
om its a repea t key ro utine. 
Perhaps a repea t function was 
not conside red appropriate for 
the package, but it surely wo uld 
have been useful. I can' t think of 
any utili ty that would do more 
to facili tate programming on the 
SinclairlTimex. 

The most important routi ne 

in Toolkit is Rel/llill/Jer. This 
routine renumbers an entire 
program, with any sta rting line 
number and any increment (de
fault va lues are 10). It handles 
COSUB and COTO; the on ly 
difficulty - and some thing of a 
nuisance - is that COTOs and 
COSUBs must be fou r-d igi t num
bers. If they a re not, the routine 
ignores them. 

Perhaps next mos t useful 
are Search Alld List and Search 
Alld Replace. The former lists line 
numbers (not entire statements) 
w here a desig na ted characte r is 
fo und; the latter replaces all oc
currences of one deSignated 
character with anothe r. Eq ually 
handy is Free, which pri nts the 
number of bytes free at any given 
point. 

Reverse and Fill affect a 
specified number of lines on 
the screen, s tarting with the 
topmost line. Reverse inverts the 
field of the area; Fill fi lls it with 
any specified character. There is 
no provision for reve rsing or 
fillin g partial lines, or imple
menting any other kind of screen 
partition. 

Probably the most fascina t
ing routine is Hyper-Graphics 
Mode, which changes the s ta rt 
address of the characte r table . A 
demo program illustrates the 
"exploded" characte rs that re
su lt; clea rly Hyper-Graphics is an 
entry into the intriguing wo rld 
of user-created characte r 
graphics. Unfortu nately, no 
further software is offered; let us 
hope that Softsync soon releases 
additiona l tools. 

Finally, Wait does a program 
" hold" until it senses input from 
the cassette player, w he reupon 
the BASIC program is continued. 
Toolkit's documentation includes 
a set of short progra,!,s that 
nicely demonstrates the va rious 
utilities. 

A Wealth Of Useful Aids 
It is d ifficult to select highlights 
from Graphics Kit. There are a 
wealth of useful routines here; 
mos t a re we ll illustrated in the 
demo program included on tape. 
The demo is impressive, and 
wou ld serve well as a repea ting 
window display. Perhaps the 
best way to become· fam iliar w ith 
Graphics is to stud y .and work 
w ith thi s program . It is entirely 
in BASIC. Note at the outset 
that Graphics Kit has no high
resolution capability, nor does it 
permit you to create your own 
character set. 

I t does, however, allow you 
to define you r own multi-charac
ter shapes, and to Draw or UII 
draw (erase) them anywhere on 
the screen, usi ng PRINT AT. 
Draw, probably the classiest uti l
ity of the package, lets shapes be 
defi ned in REM sta tements, 
using the usua l gra phics charac
ters and a system of "cursor con
tro ls" (directional arrows). 

One useful feature that ap
pears in the demo, but is not 
referred to elsewhere, is the 
quote character ("), w hich serves 
as a cursor blank (in place of the 
space) . There is a difference; 
"background" shows through 
the curso r blank, while it does 
not for the space. The demo 
shows a worm marching ("craw l
ing" would be stretching a point) 
along the screen, behind a cactus 
and ill fro ll t of a background. 
Not spectacula r, but not bad 
either. 

A number of other routines 
a lso "do" and " undo" various 
features: Foregrol/lld On, Fore
grol/lld Off; Border, Unborder; 01/
screen, Offscrew; Backgrol/ud Un , 
Backgrolllld Off. Foregrouud On is 
especially interesting, as it " pro
tects" every thing currently dis
played , ca using graphics added 
later to "pass behind" the pro
tected display. Backgrou nd On 
works on a related principle; it 
creates a background of a 
specified character upon which 
everything else is projected -
including Foreground and other 
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characters.

Thus a simple three-dimen

sionality is created. Background

can include one or both edit lines,

if desired. In general, Graphics

routines can use or exclude these

lines at the user's option. Most

routines optionally permit work

ing with fewer than 20 lines.

Border places your choice of

character around the outside of

the screen. Offscreen blanks the

screen to its normal background

color (not black), while saving

its contents. The documentation

stresses that Fast is not used in

this operation.

A multi-directional scroll

capability is also most attractive.

Upscroll, Downscroll, Rightscroll,

and Leftscroll move the entire

screen display (with wrap

around) one position in the ap

propriate direction for each call.

Edit lines are included in the

scrolling. The documentation is

correct when it states "characters

... will wraparound ... except

when Border is on."

When a border is present, it

normally does not scroll; in

reprinting itself, it erases any

scrolled material it encounters.

What the documentation fails to

mention - the demo illustrates it

admirably - is that there is a lo

cation to POKE that permits any

border to scroll appropriately

along with everything else. The

required statement is: POKE

31743,0. Now watch it go!

Editprint changes the current

print position to the first of the

two edit lines. This change is for

a single PRINT only; the follow

ing PRINT reverts to the normal

placement unless Editprint is

called again. Square is a handy

utility that draws squares and

rectangles according to two sets

of coordinates - one specified by

PLOT, the other by a pair of

POKEs. The width of the line is

one-half character.

Other miscellany regarding

Graphics: Graphics routines use

Slow mode only; and substantial

error code recovery is im

plemented. These codes are

nicely summarized, in tabular

form, in the documentation.

Error recovery is not available in

Toolkit, where it is not nearly as

important.

I discovered no program

bugs, and - with minor excep

tions - found the documentation

quite satisfactory. When instruc

tions for LOADing are precisely

followed, all goes well. I particu

larly recommend Graphics Kit

and its well-done demo program

as helpful tools for exploring the

Sinclair/Timex graphics

capabilities.

Programmers Toolkit

Graphics Kit

Softsync, Inc.

P.O.'Box 480, Murray Hill Station
NeivYork, NY 10156
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characters . 
Thus a simple three-dimen

sionality is created . Backgroulld 
can include one or both edit lines, 
if desired. In gene ral, Graphics 
routines can use or exclude these 
lines at the use r's option. Most 
routines optionally permit work
ing with fewer than 20 lines. 

Border places your choice o f 
character a round the outside of 
the screen. Offscreel1 blanks the 
screen to its normal background 
color (not black), while saving 
its contents. The documentation 
s tresses tha t Fas t is not used in 
this operation . 

A multi-d irectional scroll 
capability is a lso most at tractive. 
Lipscroll , DOlUll scroll , Rightscroll , 
and Leftscroll move the entire 
screen display (with w rap
around) one position in the ap
propriate directi on for each call. 
Edit lines are included in the 
scroll ing. The documentation is 
correct when it states "characte rs 

... will wraparound ... except 
w hen Border is on ." 

When a border is present, it 
normally does not scroll ; in 
reprinting itself, it erases any 
scrolled mate rial it encounters. 
What the documentation fails to 
mention - the demo illustrates it 
admirably - is that there is a lo
cation to POKE tha t permits any 
border to scroll appropria tely 
along with eve ryth ing else. The 
requ ired statement is: POKE 
31743,0. NolU watch it go! 

Editprillt changes the current 
print position to the firs t of the 
two edit lines . This change is for 
a single PRI T only; the follow
ing PRINT reverts to the normal 
placement unless Editprillt is 
called aga in. Square is a handy 
utility that draws squa res and 
rectangles according to two se ts 
of coordina tes - one specified by 
PLOT, the other by a pa ir of 
POKEs. The width of the line is 
one-half characte r. 

Othe r misce llany rega rd ing 
Graphics: Graphics routines use 
Slow mode only; and subs tantia l 
error code recovery is im
plemented . These codes are 
nice ly ummari zed , in tabular 
form, in the documentation. 
Error recovery is not ava ilable in 
Toolkit , where it is not nea rly as 
important. 

I d iscovered no prog ram 
bugs, and - with minor excep
tions - found the documentation 
quite sa ti sfactory. When instruc
tions fo r LOA Ding are precisely 
followed , a ll goes we ll. I pa rticu
la rl y recommend Graphics Kit 
and its well-done demo program 
as helpful tools for exploring the 
Sincia irfTimex graphics 
capabilities. 
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CHILD 
DEVELOPMENT 

SERIES 
(for the 3.5K VIC and 

16K ATARI) 

ALPHA-BECi-S16.95 
Twenty-six screens witlllet

ters/picturesllabels 'bui lt ' 
on the screen 

NUMER-BECi-$16.95 
Number recognition , object 
counting, object grouping , 

and number/size/shape 
discrimination . 

BECi is composed 01 prolessionals dedicated to 
providing non-trivial educational materials for the home 
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THE WORLD INSIDE THE COMPUTER

The Computer Friend:

Getting To KnowYou
Fred D'lgnazio, Associate Editor

In my recent

COMPUTE! columns

(August through No

vember 1982), I intro

duced the "computer

friend." The friend is

a little animated face

that appears on the

computer picture

screen. A bell rings,

and the friend "wakes up" and talks to the child.

It asks the child's name. Then it asks the child to

play some games. The friend program automati

cally calls up games (like the story-telling game in

the November column). Each time the child is

finished playing a game, the friend pops back on

the screen.

Lots of computer programs are friendly. But

few computer operating systems are friendly. The

computer friend is my effort to make computers

friendlier, warmer, and more human-like for little
kids.

Children are going to be spending many,

many hours in front of these machines. Often the

child's interaction with the machine will replace

his interaction with other people. If the child's

interaction with the machine is cold and imper

sonal, the child will be losing valuable oppor

tunities to develop social skills. The child's char

acter may eventually begin to mirror the

machine's.

Already many people are complaining about

the effect of computers and video games on older

kids. Computer "hackers" are stereotypically

Fred D'lgnazio is a computer enthusiast and author of several

books on computers for young people. He is presently working

on two major projects: he is writing a series of books on how

to create graphics-and-sound adventure games. He is also

working on a computer tnystery-and-adventurc series for

young people.

As the father of two young children, Fred has become

concerned with introducing the computer to children as a

wonderful too! rather than as a forbidding electronic device.

His column appears monthly in COMPUTE!.

pictured as being antisocial loners who speak

BASIC better than they speak English.

So what happens when little kids spend the

same number of hours on their computers? Their

values are still being formed. Their reservoir of

social and emotional experiences is still relatively

limited. Computers are certain to have a big effect

on them. And it may be negative as well as posi

tive. It is likely that the kids will become computer

literate and enhance their mathematical, logical,

and creative skills. But they may not experience

enough of the interaction with adults and peers

which is vital to their development.

Let's face it. Computers are great as mind

expanders and sharpeners. But when it comes to

charm and personality, computers are cold fish.

That's where the computer friend comes in.

The friend is kin to the first computer languages

developed in the 1950s. It is a very crude attempt

to make computers friendlier and easier to use.

Before the early "high-level" languages ap

peared, people interacted with the computer on

its own terms - in machine language. They spent

hours, days, weeks translating complicated prob

lems into endless strings of ones and zeros.

People got fed up dealing with the computer

on its terms. After all, the machine was supposed

to be the servant of human beings, not the other

way around. People sought ways to get the com

puter to do its own translation. They developed

the early compilers and interpreters that took

English-like commands and translated them into

the computer's binary language, and vice versa.

As a result, the computer became more

human-like. It became easier to use and a lot more

useful. As a machine that could almost speak

English, it became a valuable sidekick for people

who needed to solve problems.

A computer friend is a lot like the early com

puter languages. I think computer friends will be

the next step in the computer's evolution. Lots of

people will find a computer friend much more

attractive than the "friendly" computers they're

stuck with today. A human-like machine that
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The Computer Friend: 
Getting To Know You 

Fred D'lgnozlO, AssoCiate Editor 

In my recent 
COMPUTE! columns 
(A ugust through No
vember 1982), I intro
duced the "computer 
friend." The fr iend is 
a little anima ted face 
that appears on the 
computer picture 
screen. A bell ri ngs, 

and the friend "wakes up" and talks to the child . 
It asks the child 's name. Then it asks the child to 
play some ga mes. The friend program automati
ca lly calls up games (like the story-telling game in 
the November column). Each time the child is 
finished playing a game, the friend pops back on 
the screen. 

Lots of computer prograll/s are friendly . But 
few computer operating systems are friendly. The 
computer fri end is my effort to make computers 
friendlier, warmer, and more human-li ke for little 
kids. 

Children are going to be spending many, 
many hours in front of these machines. Often the 
child's interaction w ith the machine w ill replace 
his interaction with other people. If the child' s 
interaction with the machine is cold and imper
sonal, the child will be losing va luable oppor
tunities to develop socia l skills . The child' s char
acter may eventually begin to mirror the 
machine's. 

Already many people are complaining abo ut 
the effect of computers and video games on older 
kids. Computer " hackers" are stereotypically 

Fred 0 ' Igllazio is a computer ell thusiast Gild (lulhor of several 
books 0 " compulers for youlIg people. He is presellfly working 
on two major projects: he is writhlg a series of books 0 11 how 
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cONcerned with il1trodllcillg the computer to children as n 
WOlldelflll lool ralher Ihall as a forb idd illg eleelrollie device. 
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pictured as being anti social loners w ho speak 
BASIC better than they speak English . 

So what happens w hen little kids spend the 
same number of hours on their compute rs? Their 
va lues a re still being formed. Their reservoir of 
social and emotional experiences is s till relatively 
limited. Computers a re ce rta in to ha ve a big effect 
o n them. And it may be nega tive as well as posi
ti ve. It is likely that the kids wi ll become computer 
literate and enhance their ma thematical, logical, 
and creative skills . But they may not experience 
enough of the interaction with adults and peers 
which is vita l to their development. 

Let' s face it . Computers are grea t as mind 
expanders and sharpeners . But when it comes to 
charm and personality, computers a re cold fish. 

That's w here the computer friend comes in . 
The friend is kin to the first computer languages 
deve loped in the 1950s. It is a very crude attempt 
to make computers friendlier and easier to use. 

Before the ea rly " high-level" languages ap
pea red , people interacted with the computer on 
its own terms - in machine language. They spent 
hours, days, weeks translating complicated prob
lems into endless strings of ones and zeros . 

People got fed up dea ling with the compute r 
o n ils terms. After all , the machine was supposed 
to be the servant of human beings, not the other 
way a round. People soug ht ways to get the com
puter to do its own translation. They developed 
the ea rly compilers and interpreters tha t took 
English-like commands and transla ted them into 
the computer' s binary language, and vice versa. 

As a result, the compute r became more 
human-like. It became easier to use and a lot more 
useful. As a machine that could almost speak 
English, it became a valuable sidekick for people 
who needed to solve problems. 

A computer fri end is a lot like the ea rly com
pute r languages. I think computer friends will be 
the next step in the computer's evolution. Lots of 
people wi ll find a computer friend much more 
attractive than the " friendly" computers they' re 
s tuck with today. A human-like machine that 
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focuses on a person and his or her problems will

be a confidant, a colleague, and a comrade - not

just a tool.

The Interested Friend

Here is the latest version of my computer friend

program. This friend doesn't play games. It does

only one thing: it learns about your child.

The older versions of the friend used Atari

Graphics 2 Mode to enlarge the friend's face and

the computer letters. However, that left less room

on the screen for the friend's messages and ques

tions, and the child's answers. In this version, we

use the Graphics 0 Mode. This gives us plenty of

space - up to 20 characters per line, and up to

nine lines of text.

In the old program, on line 550, the friend

jumped to a subroutine that asked if the child

wanted to play games. In this program, the

"game" GOSUB on line 550 has been replaced by

a GOSUB to a subroutine that asks the child

questions.

What sorts of questions? All sorts! For

example:

Basic questions about the child's name, ad

dress, phone number, age, school, teachers,

brothers, sisters, and pets.

Important questions like what the child likes

to wear, what the child likes to eat, what makes

the child happy or sad.

Whimsical questions like the child's favorite

superhero, the scariest monster, and the names

of any imaginary friends.

The only limitations are that the child cannot

have more than three brothers, three sisters, three

pets, and three imaginary playmates. If your child

has more, then you need to modify the sub

routines on lines 5780 through 5971, and add new

DATA statements to those found on lines 13421

through 13456.

The computer takes all of the child's answers

and stores them in a long string (C$). Percent

symbols (%) are used as delimiters between the

answers.

When the child is finished answering the

friend's questions, the friend thanks him or her

and tells the child how impressive he or she is.

"You are a neat person!" the friend exclaims.

If you have old versions of the friend on your

computer, look first at the lines preceded by as

terisks. These are the lines I added or modified to

create the new version of the friend program.

This version of the friend is geared to a disk

system. At the end of the program (line 5974), the

friend saves the child's answers (C$) on a disk file

called "CHILD."

With only a couple of changes, you can make

the program store the file on a tape cassette. First,

you should erase the old line 5975, then add a

new 5975 and a 5978:

5975 B05UB 2010:REH * FRIEND TELLS AB

DUT TAPE

5978 OPEN #1,S,O,"C:"

Next, add four DATA statements on lines

10050 through 10053:

10500 DATA 3

10051 DATA BET,THE.,TAPE, READY. ,-1

10052 DATA (PRESS,PLAY,AND,RECORD,BUT

TONS.),-1

10053 DATA AFTER,THE,BEEP,PRESS,RETUR

N,-l

Now the friend will prompt the child when it

is ready to save the child's file. The friend will tell

the child to press the right buttons on the program

recorder and press the RETURN button on the

computer.

Next Month

Next month I hope to print some of the inter

esting letters I have been receiving in response

to my December 1982 column on "Sexism and

Children's software."

In an upcoming column we'll teach the friend

how to converse with the child using some of the

information stored in the CHILD "data base."

We'll see how we can automatically create files

for several children.

I welcome your letters. And I will make every

attempt to write back. From now on, you can write

to me directly:

Fred D'lgnnzio

2117 Carter Road, SW

Roanoke, VA 24015

100 REM *** DIMENSION VARIABLES

110 DIM M*(20):REM * MESSASE

115 DIM C*<1500):REM * CHILD INFO

117 FOR 1=0 TO 1450 STEP 50i C* < I+ 1 , I+■

50>="<50 SPACES>":NEXT I

118 C*=""
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focuses on a pe rson and hi s or her problems wi ll 
be a confidant, a colleague, and a comrade - not 
just a tool. 

The Interested Friend 
Here is the latl?st version of my computer fri end 
program. This fri end doesn' t play games. It does 
only one thing: it learns about your child. 

---
The older versions of the fri end used Atari 

Graphics 2 Mode to enlarge the friend 's face and 
the computer letters. However, that left less room 
on the screen for the friend 's messages and ques
tions, and the ch ild' s answers. In thi s version, we 
use the Graphics 0 Mode. Th is gives us plenty of 
space - up to 20 characters per line, and up to 
nine lines of text. 

In the old program, on line 550, the friend 
jumped to a subroutine that asked if the child 
wanted to play games. In thi s program, the 
"game" GaSUB on line 550 has been replaced by 
a GaSUB to a subroutine that asks the chi ld 
questions. 

What sorts of ques tions? All so rts! For 
example: 

Basic questions about the ch ild's name, ad
dress, phone number, age, school, teachers, 
brothers, sisters, and pets. 

Important ques tions like what the child li kes 
to wear, wha t the child li kes to ea t, what makes 
the child happy or sad. 

Whimsical questions like the child's favori te 
superhero, the scariest monster, and the names 
of any imaginary friends. 

The only limitations are that the child cannot 
ha ve more than three brothers, three sisters, three 
pets, and three imaginary playmates. If your child 
has more, then you need to modify the sub
routines on lines 5780 th rough 5971, and add new 
DATA statements to those found on lines 13421 
through 13456. 

The computer takes all of the child's answers 
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and stores them in a long string (C$) . Percent 
symbols (%) are used as delimiters be tween the 
answers . 

When the child is fini shed answering the 
friend 's ques ti ons, the fri end thanks him or her 
and tell s the child how impressive he or she is . 
"YOLI are a neat person!" the friend excla ims. 

If you have old versions of the friend on your 
computer, look first at th e lines preceded by as
teri sks. These a re the lines I added or modified to 
create the new version of the fri end program. 

This version of the friend is gea red to a disk 
system. At the end of the program (line 5974), the 
fri end saves the child's answers (CSi) on a disk file 
ca lled "CHILD." 

With only a couple of changes, yo u can make 
the program store the fi le on a tape cassette . Firs t, 
you should e rase the old line 5975, then add a 
new 5975 and a 5978: 

5975 GDSUB 2010,REM * FRIEND TELLS AB 
OUT TAPE 

5978 OPEN #l,B,O,"C:" 

Next, add four DATA statements on lines 
10050 through 10053: 

10500 DATA 3 
10051 DATA BET,THE , TAPE,READV.,-l 
10052 DATA (PRESS,PLAY,AND,RECORD,BUT 

TONS.), -1 
10053 DATA AFTER,THE,BEEP,PRESS,RETUR 

N,-l 

Now the friend wi ll prompt the child w hen it 
is read y to save the child's file. The friend w ill tell 
the chi ld to press the ri gh t buttons on the program 
recorder and press the RETURN button on the 
com pu te r. 

Next Month 
Next month I hope to print some of the inter
esting letters I have been receiving in response 
to my December 1982 column on "Sexism and 
Child ren's software ." 

In an upcoming column we' ll teach the friend 
how to converse with the child using some of the 
informa tion stored in the CHILD " da ta base." 
We' ll see how we ca n automatica ll y crea te fil es 
for seve ral children. I 

I welcome your l ett~rs. And I w ill make every 
attempt to write back. From now on, you can write 
to me directly: 

Fred 0' 19l1nz iv 
2JI7 Carler Road, SW 
ROO/lI!ke, VA 24015 

100 REM **. DIM E NS I ON VARIABLES 
1 1 0 DIM MS(20):RE H • ME SSAGE 
115 DIM CS(1500> :REM * CHILD INFO 
11 7 FOR 1=0 TO 1450 STEP SO:CS(I+l,I+ 

SO)="{SO SPACES}":NE XT I 
lIB C$="" 



NEW MULTI-USER SOFTWARE LETS THE WHOLE FAMILY

SHARE IN THE JOY OF LEARNING.
Is the personal computer doing all it can to help

our children learn?

To some degree, no, although it's not fair to blame

it entirely on the computer. After all, computers are
only as good as their software.
How can we improve this situation?

A solution already exists. But first, some back
ground.

Where personal computers tail.
For years, studies have shown that children learn

more efficiently in group situations. Peer groups, for
example, motivate slower learners to persevere.
Groups of older and younger children encourage

divergent thinking. Even the simple "group" of a
parent and child promotes faster acceptance of
new ideas by combining education with trust

and confidence.
But personal computers and their programs are

designed to be personal. One computer, one child.

It's hard for anyone else to be part of the learning
experience, even you.

At least not until today

A simple solution.

When two educational researchers, Dr. Matilda But
ler and Dr. William Paisley, observed this problem
they proposed an interesting, yet simple, solution.

Instead of writing programs that shut out brothers,
sisters, friends, and parents, why not give everyone
trie opportunity to share learning simultaneously This

one idea sparked an entire line of unique educational
programs and gave birth to a new company, Edupro.

Software that shares.

With Edupro's Microgroup1" computer programs,
up to eight players work at solving math, language,

social studies, or science problems which are pre
sented as contests, races, and puzzles. The players
work together, either competitively or cooperatively,
as they race against time, each other, or both.

The Math-Race program, for example, converts
your computer into an electronic race track where
children compete to answer math problems and
advance toward the finish line. Picture-Play encour
ages everyone to create pictures together, teaching

both spatial relationships and the value of coopera
tion. And Team-Work combines both cooperation and

Atari* and 400/800- ate trademartts of ATARI Inc.

competition by pitting two teams (of up to four play
ers) against each other in a race to solve word and
number puzzles.

For the first time, your personal computer can
bring all the benefits of group learning into your
home. With a little assist from Edupro.

Designed for the simplest computers.
These unique programs run on the Atari 400 or

800, two of the world's most popular home com
puters. Remember, these aren't game cartridges,
they're fuli computer programs, designed by educa

tors. All are available on floppy disk or cassette, and
each one requires the minimum amount of computer
memory (16K for cassette, 24K for disk). That means

the simplest Atari computer can let your children
share the learning experience with up to seven addi
tional friends. Joysticks required for Word-Draw,

Math-Hunt, and Picture-Play; paddles required for
Word-Race, Math-Race, and Team-Work.

Trust your own experience.

At the fall 1982 Computer-Using Educators Confer

ence hundreds of educators witnessed hands-on
demonstrations of our programs. Many of them said

that this was a most effective way to judge their
potential. But we want to offer you an even better
opportunity. One those educators missed.

We want you and your children to experience this
new way to learn. So choose one or more programs

on either disk or cassette. Try them yourself. Watch
your children get more excited about learning. Enjoy
the thrill of sharing the experience with them. We

know of no other software that can turn a personal
computer into a tool for sharing the joy of learning.

Fill out the order form and see the results for
yourself.

rI wan! to share the joy of earring with my children. Please send

me the programs I've indicated below. I understand that each

program is available on either disk or cassette (my choice) and
comes with a complete set of Instructions and catalog listing over

50 programs Plus a coupon good lor a 10% discount on my next
order.

Quantity Pfogram Description Disk

f Hi

Cassette

STORYBOOK FRIENDS: Ages 5-9
WORD-DRAW:
Storybook Peop'e and Places

MATH-HUNT: Number Relationships

AMERICAN THEMES: Ages 8-13
TEAM-WORK: Social Studies

MATH-HUNT: American Years:
Mulfiplication and Division

THE WORLD AROUND US Ages 12-Adult
WORD-DRAW: Science

MATH-RACE Powers and Roots

JUST FOR FUN: All Ages
PICTURE-PLAY

Total! Total Amount S

. programs on dish @ $24.95 each

. programs on cassette @ $19.95 eacn

. Picture-Play disk @ S19.95

. Picture-Play, cassette @ S14.95

CA residents add sales tax

Total

My check or money order is enclosed lor £

Please bill MasterCard Visa

(cardno) {exp date)

Name

Adcress

City State Zip

Signature

Allow 3 weeks for delivery Satisfaction guaranteed.

Send to: Edupro. Dept. COi. P.O. Box 51346. Palo Mo, CA 94303.

Wnte to above address for Brochure/ catalog listing
or phone inquiries' (415) 494-2790.

NEW MULTI-USER SOFTWARE LETS THE WHOLE FAMILY 
SHARE IN THE JOY OF LEARNING. 

Is the personal computer doing all it can to help 
our children learn? 

To some degree, no, although it's not fair to blame 
il entirely on the computer. After aU, computers are 
only as good as their software. 

How can we improve this si tuation? 
A solution already exists. But first, some back· 

ground. 
Where personal computers lall. 
For years, studies have shown that children learn 

more efficiently in group situations. Peer groups, for 
example, motivate slower learners to persevere. 
Groups of older and younger children encourage 
divergent thinking. Even the simple "group" of a 
parent and child promotes laster acceptance 01 
new ideas by combining education with trust 
and confidence. 

But personal computers and their programs are 
designed to be personal. One computer, one child. 
II's hard lor anyone else to be part 01 the learning 
experience, even you. 

At least not until today. 
A simple solution. 
When two educational researchers, Or. Matilda But

ler and Dr. Willlam Paisle~ observed this problem 
they proposed an interesting, yet simple, solution. 
Instead of writing programs that shut out brothers, 
sisters, friends, and parents, why not give everyone 
the opportunity to share learning simultaneously. This 
one idea sparked an entire line of unique educational 
programs and gave birth to a new company. Edupro. 

Software that shares. 
With Edupro's Microgroup'" computer programs, 

up to eight players work at solving math, language, 
social studies, or science problems which are pre
sented as contests , races, and puzzles. The players 
work together, either competitively or cooperativel~ 
as they race against time, each other, or both. 

The Math-Race program, for example, converts 
your computer into an electronic race track where 
children compete to answer math problems and 
advance toward the finish line. Picture·Play encour
ages everyone to create pictures together, teaching 
both spatial relationships and the value of coopera
lion. And Team-Work combines both cooperation and 

Atari · aoo 400/800" are trademans 01 ATARllnc. 

competition by pitting two teams (of up to four play
ers) against each other in a race to solve word and 
number puzzles. 

For the firSI time, your personal computer can 
bring all the benefits of group learning into your 
home. With a little assist from Edupro. 

Designed for the simplest computers , 
These unique programs run on the Atari 400 or 

BOO, two of the wor1d 's most popular home com
puters. Remember, these aren 't game cartridges, 
they 're full computer programs, designed by educa
tors. All are available on floppy disk or cassette , and 
each one requires the minimum amount of computer 
memory (t6K for cassette, 24K for disk). That means 
the simplest Atari computer can let your children 
share the leaming experience with up to seven addi
tional friends . Joysticks required for Word·Draw, 
Math·Hunt, and Picture·Play; paddles required lor 
Word·Race, Math·Race, and Team·Work. 

Trust your own experience. 
At the fal l 1982 Computer·Using Educators Confer

ence hundreds of educators witnessed hands-on 
demonstrations of our programs. Many of them said 
that this was a most effective way to judge their 
potential. But we want to offer you an even better 
opportunity. One those educators missed. 

We want you and your children to experience this 
new way to learn. So choose one or more programs 
on either disk or cassette. Try them yourself. Watch 
your children get more excited about learning. Enjoy 
the thrill 01 sharing the experience with them. We 
know of no other software that can turn a personal 
computer into a tool for sharing the joy of learning. 

Fi ll out the order form and see the results for 
yourself. 

1.--------
I wartllO Shale the PI olleanino With my mklren. Please send 
me the ptooratnS I've Indi:ated below. I understand ItLit each 
program Is avWbie 00 either cisk Of cassette (my choice) aoo 
comes WIth a complete seI ollnsUuctions aoo catalog isting over 
50 proorams. Plus a coupon good lor a 10% Iisauu on my next ...,. 
OUintity Prollram OtscrlpUon 

STORYBOOK FRIENDS: Ages 5-9 
__ WORO·ORAW: 

SIOfyboolr. People aoo Places 
__ MATH·HUNT: Number Relationships 

AMERICAN THEMES: Ages B-13 
__ TEAM-\YORK: Soc:iaI Studies 

__ MATH·HUNT: Amefican Years: 
Mul'lipic.Jtion aIlI 0Msi0n 

THE WORLO AROUNO US Ages 12-Adtdt 
__ WORD-ORAW: Sc:ieilce 

__ MATH·RACE: PoNers aoo Roots 

JUST FOR fUN: AI Ages 
__ PlCTURE-PlAY 

TDtal • 

__ ptograms 00 disk @ $24.95each 

__ ptograms 00 WSl!ne @ $19.95eadl 

__ PictLr~ cisk II» S19.9S 
__ ~ cassene @ $\4.95 

• 01 'ot 
Disk Cassette 

Total Amount S 

CA residents add sales tax ___ _ 

, .. ,----
My check 01 money order is enclosed for ., __ _ 

""'" OJ __ ""'""'" __ V .. 

(cart! no.) 
N~, ______________ _ 
~m _____________________ _ 
Oty Statt: __ lip, _____ _ 
Signan.e _____________ _ 

~ 3 weeks for tIeivefy 

Send 10: Edupro. Dept. COt P.O Box St346. Palo Mo, CA 94JW. 
Write to aboYe iddless lor bloctuel cataklg ~ 
0I1ilOne RIUiries: (41S) 494-2700. 



DRAW FACE

DRAW SLEEP EYES

DRAW CLOSED MOU

120 N=1:REM * MESSAGE POINTER

125 DATNUM=10000:REM * WHERE TD READ

DATA STATEMENTS

130 DIM NAME*<20>:REM * CHILD'S NAME

500 REM *** FRIEND MASTER

510 IF PEEK(1791>=1 THEN GOSUB 7010:6

OTO 550

515 GOSUB 1010:REM * FRIEND WAKE-UP

520 GOSUB 2010:REM * FRIEND INTRODUCE

S HIMSELF/HERSELF

530 ANSWER=2:BOSUB 321O:REM * FRIEND

LEARNS CHILD'S NAME

54O GOSUB 2010:REM * FRIEND HAPPY TO

SEE CHILD

55O GOSUB 5610:REM * ASK INTRO QUESTI

ONS

600 PRINT "(CLEAR}":POKE 752,0:END

1000 REM *** FRIEND WAKE-UP

1010 GOSUB 5010:REM *

1020 GOSUB 5410:REM *

1030 GOSUB 5210:REM *

TH

1035 FOR P=l TO 800:NEXT P

1040 GOSUB 4010sREM * WAKE-UP BELL

1050 GOSUB 5460:REM * DRAW OPEN EYES

1060 FOR P=l TD 600:NEXT P

1070 GOSUB 5320:REM * WINK EYE

1080 FOR P=l TO 50:NEXT P

10B5 GOSUB 5460:REM * DRAW OPEN EYES

1090 M=O:GOSUB 4820:REM * WINK NOISE

11OO FOR P=1 TO SOOsNEXT P

1120 RETURN

2000 REM *** FRIEND TALK

2010 RESTORE DATNUM+N*10:REM * SELECT

MESSAGE

2011 N=N+1:REM * SET POINTER TO NEXT

SET OF FRIEND MESSAGES

2012 READ SNUM:REM * SNUM = NUMBER OF

SCREENS IN CURRENT SET OF FRIEN

D MESSAGES

2015 FOR K=l TD SNUM

2020 GOSUB 3010:REM * FRIEND TALK 1

SCREEN

2033 FOR P=l TO 200:NEXT P

2035 GOSUB 5510:REM t CLEAR MESSAGE W

INDOW

2040 NEXT K

2050 RETURN

3000 REM *** FRIEND TALKING 1 SCREEN

3010 PY=6:REM * MESSAGE VERTICAL (Y)

START LOCATION

3030 PX=30:REM * HORIZONTAL (X) CENTE

R OF MESSAGE ON SCREEN

3040 READ M*

3050 IF M*="-l" THEN FDR P=l TO 2OO:N

EXT P:GOSUB 5510=RETURN

3051 IF M*=M*M THEN M*=NAME*

3055 GOSUB 5260:REM * OPEN MDUTH

3060 POSITION INT(PX-(LEN<M*)/2)+0.5>

,PY:REM * CENTER LINE

3070 PRINT #6;M*

3075 GDSUB 4810:REM * FRIEND SOUND

3080 FOR P=l TO 10:NEXT P:REM * KEEP

MOUTH OPEN

3090 GOSUB 5210:REM * CLOSE MOUTH

3095 FOR P=l TO 50:NEXT P:REM * KEEP

MOUTH CLOSED

3100 PY=PY+2

3110 GOTO 3040

3200 REM *** FRIEND ASKS CHILD A QUES

TION

3210 OPEN #l,4,0,"Ks"

3212 M*=11M

3215 POSITION 2O,6

3217 FOR 1=1 TO 20
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I

3220 GET #1,A

3222 IF A=126 AND 1=1 THEN 3220

3225 IF A=126 THEN GOSUB 3310

3230 IF A=155 THEN 3265

3240 PRINT #6;CHR*(A);

3250 M*(LEN(M*)+1)=CHR*(A)

3260 NEXT I

3265 FOR P=l TO 75:NEXT P

3267 GOSUB 5510:REM * CLEAR MESSAGE W

INDOW

3270 CLOSE #1

3280 GOSUB 3410:REM * EVALUATE ANSWER

3290 RETURN

3310 POSITION I+18,6:PRINT #6;" ";

3312 POSITION 1+18,6

3315 M*(LEN(M*))="■

3317 1=1-1

3320 GET #1,A

3330 IF AO126 THEN 3390

3350 IF I<2 THEN 3320

336O GOTO 3310

3390 RETURN

3400 REM *** EVALUATE ANSWER

3410 ON ANSWER GOSUB 3510,3610

3420 RETURN

35OO REM *** NO NEED TO STORE ANSWER

3510 RETURN

3600 REM *** AN5WER=CHILD*S NAME

3610 NAME*=M*

3620 RETURN

4OOO REM **« WAKE-UP BELL

4010 BEL=105:TIM=7.5:80SUB 4O40

4020 BEL=132:TIM=8.5:G0SUB 4040

4030 SOUND O,0,0,0:RETURN

4040 VLM=15:INC=O.79+TIM/50

4050 SOUND 0,BEL,10,VLM

4060 VLM=VLM*INC

4070 IF VLM>1 THEN 4050

4080 RETURN

4800 REM *** FRIEND VOICE

481O M=INT(RND(1>*51>+15

4820 FOR A=M+25 TO M STEP -8

4830 SOUND O,A,10,10

4840 FOR T=l TO 10

4850 NEXT T

4860 NEXT A

4875 SOUND 0,0,0,0

4880 RETURN

5000 REM *** FRIEND'S FACE

5010 GRAPHICS 0

5015 POKE 752,1

5020 PRINT "<CLEAR}"

5040 POSITION 9,7:PRINT #6;"

<3 SPACES}*"

5050 POSITION 9,S:PRINT #6;" / \"

5060 POSITION 9,9:PRINT #6;" ■"»■'

5070 POSITION 9,10:PRINT #6;"/

C5 SPACES>\"

5090 POSITION 8,11:PRINT #6;"<i

5100 POSITION 9,14:PRINT #6;"\

5110 RETURN

5200 REM *** CLDSE MOUTH

5210 POSITION 9,12:PRINT #6;":

{5 SPACES}:"

5220 POSITION 9,13:PRINT #6;":

523O RETURN

5250 REM *** OPEN MOUTH

5260 POSITION 9,12:PRINT #6;":

5270 POSITION 9,13:PRINT #6;": \_/

5280 RETURN

5300 REM *** LEFT EYE WINK

5320 POSITION 9,10:PRINT #6;": 0 -

5330 FOR P=l TO 150:NEXT P

5340 RETURN

120 N=l:REM a MESSAGE POINTER 
125 DATNUM=1 0000 :REM a WHERE TO READ 

DATA STATEMENTS 
130 DIM NAMES(20):REM a CHILD'S NAME 
500 REM aaa FRIEND MASTER 
510 IF PEEK(1791)=1 THEN GOSUB 7010:G 

OTO 550 
515 GOSUB 1010:REM a FRIEND WAKE-UP 
520 GOSUB 2010:REM a FRIEND INTRODUCE 

S HIMSELF/HERSELF 
530 ANSWER=2:GOSUB 3210:REM a FRIEND 

LEARNS CHILD'S NAME 
540 GOSUB 2010:REM a FRIEND HAPPY TO 

SEE CHILD 
550 GOSUB 5610:REM a AS K INTRO QUEST I 

ONS 
600 PRINT "(CLEAR}":POKE 752,O:END 
1000 REM aaa FRIEND WAKE-UP 
1010 GOSUB 5010:REM a DRAW FACE 
1020 GOSUB 5410:REM a DRAW SLEEP EYES 
1030 GOSUB 5210:REM a DRAW CLOSED MOU 

TH 
1035 FOR P=l TO BOO:NEXT P 
1040 GOSUB 4010:REM a WAKE-UP BELL 
1050 GOSUB 5460:REM a DRAW OPEN EYES 
1060 FOR P~l TO 600:NEXT P 
1070 GOSUB 5320:REM a WINK EYE 
lOBO FOR P=l TO 50:NEXT P 
lOBS GOSUB 5460:REM a DRAW OPEN EYES 
1090 M=O:GOSUB 4 B2 0:R EM a WINK NOISE 
1100 FOR P=l TO BOO:NEXT P 
1120 RETURN 
2000 REM aaa FRIEND TAL K 
2010 RESTORE DATNUM+Nal0:REM a SELECT 

MESSAGE 
2011 N=N+l:REM a SET POINTER TO NEXT 

SET OF FRIEND MESSAGES 
2012 READ SNUM:REM a SNUM = NUMBER OF 

SCREENS IN CURRENT SET OF FRIEN 
D MESSAGES 

2015 FOR K=l TO SNUM 
2020 GOSUB 3010:REM a FRIEND TALK--l 

SCREEN 
2033 FOR P=l TO 200:NEXT P 
2035 GOSUB 5510:REM a CLEAR MESSAGE W 

INDOW 
2040 NEXT K 
2050 RETURN 
3000 REM aaa FR I END TAL KING--l SCREEN 
3010 PY=6:REM a MESSAGE VERTICAL (Y) 

START LOCATION 
3030 PX =30 :REM a HORIZONTAL (X) CENTE 

R OF MESSAGE ON SCREEN 
3040 READ Ms 
3050 IF MS="-l" THEN FOR P=l TO 200:N 

EXT P:GOSUB 5510:RETURN 
3051 IF HS = ". " THEN M$=NAHES 
3055 GOSUB 5260:REM a OPEN MOUTH 
3060 POSITION INT(PX-(LEN(MS)/2)+0.5) 

,PV:REM * CENTER LINE 
3070 PRINT 116;M$ 
3075 GOSUB 4BI0:REM a FRIEND SOUND 
30BO FOR P=l TO 10:NEXT P:REM a KEEP 

MOUTH OPEN 
3090 GOSUB 5210:REM a CLOSE MOUTH 
3095 FOR P=l TO 50:NEXT P:REM a KEEP 

MOUTH CLOSED 
3100 PY=PY+2 
3110 GOTO 3040 
3200 REM aaa FRIEND ASKS CHILD A QUES 

TION 
3210 OPEN *1,4,O,"K:" 
3212 M$="" 
3215 POSITION 20,6 
3217 FOR 1=1 TO 20 
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3220 GET .I,A 
3222 IF A=126 AND 1=1 THEN 3220 
3225 IF A=126 THEN GOSUB 3310 
3230 IF A=155 THEN 3265 
3240 PRINT *6;CHR$(A); 
3250 M$(LEN(MS)+l)=CHRS(A) 
3260 NEXT I 
3265 FOR P=l TO 75:NEXT P 
3267 GOSUB 5510:REM a CLEAR MESSAGE W 

INDOW 
3270 CLOSE 111 
32BO GOSUB 3410:REM a EVALUATE ANSWER 
32 90 RETURN 
3310 POSITION I+18,6:PRINT *6;" H; 
3312 POSITION 1+18,6 
3315 MS(LEN(MS»="" 
3317 1=1-1 
3320 GET 1I1,A 
3330 IF A<) 126 THEN 3390 
3350 IF 1 < 2 THEN 33 20 
3360 GOTO 3310 
3390 RETURN 
3400 REM aaa EVALUATE ANSWER 
3410 ON ANSWER GOSUB 3510,3610 
3420 RETURN 
3500 REM aaa NO NEED TO STORE ANSWER 
3510 RETURN 
3600 REM aaa ANSWER=CHILD'S NAME 
3610 NAME$=MS 
3620 RETURN 
4000 REM aaa WAKE-UP BELL 
4010 BEL=105:TIM=7.5:BOSUB 4040 
4020 BEL=132:TIM=B.5:BOSUB 4 040 
4030 SOUND o,O,O,O:RETURN 
4040 VLH=15:INC=O.79+TIH/SO 
4050 SOUND O,BEL,10,VLM 
4060 VLM=VLH*INC 
4070 IF VLM ) l THEN 4050 
40BO RETURN 
4BOO REM aaa FRIEND VOICE 
4BI0 M=INT(RND(1)a51)+15 
4B20 FOR A=M+25 TO M STEP -B 
4830 SOUND O,A, IO,IO 
4B40 FOR T=l TO 10 
4B50 NEXT T 
4B60 NEXT A 
4875 SOUND 0,0,0,0 
4BB O RETURN 
5000 REM ••• FRIEND~S FACE 
5010 GRAPHICS 0 
S015 POKE 752, 1 
5020 PRINT "{CLEAR}" 
5040 POSITION 9,7:PRINT .6;" 

{3 SPACES}a" 
5050 POSITION 9,B:PRINT 116;" I ," 
5060 POSITION 9,9:PRINT .6;" z====" 
5070 POSITION 9,lO:PRINT .6;"/ 

{5 SPACES} ' " 
5090 POSITION B,11:PRINT .6;" < 1 

) " 

5100 POSITION 9,14:PRINT *6;"' _____ /" 
5110 RETURN 
5200 REM aaa CLOSE MOUTH 
5210 POSITION 9,12:PRINT 116,": 

{5 SPACES}:" 
5220 POSITION 9,13:PRINT *6;": :" 
5230 RETURN 
5250 REM aaa OPEN MOUTH 
S260 POSITION 9,12:PRINT .6;H J :" 

S270 POSITION 9 , 13:PRINT *6;": '_I :" 
52BO RETURN 
5300 REM aaa LEFT EYE WINK 
5320 POSITION 9,1 0 : PRINT 116;": 0 - :" 
5330 FOR P=l TO lS0:NEXT P 
5340 RETURN 



5400

5410

5440

5450

5460

5470

55OO

5510

5520

5530

5540

5550

5600

5610

5615

562O

5630

5632

5635

5640

5650

5660

5670

5680

5685

5688

5690

5700

5710

5715

5720

5725

5730

5740

5741

5742

5745

5750

5755

5760

5770

5780

57B5

5790

5795

5800

58O5

5B10

5815

5820

5825

5827

5829

5830

5835

5837

REM *** EYES ASLEEP

POSITION 9,10:PR INT #6;": - - :"

RETURN

REM *** EYES AWAKE

POSITION 9,10=PRINT #6;": 0 0:"

RETURN

REM *** CLEAR MESSAGE WINDOW

FOR Y=6 TO 22 STEP 2

POSITION 20,Y

PRINT #6;"<19 SPACES)"

NEXT Y

RETURN

REM *** ASK INTRO QUESTIONS

ANSWER=1:REM * EVALUATE ANSWER A

S PART OF THIS SUBROUTINE

GOSUB 2010:REM * CAN FRIEND ASK

CHILD QUESTIONS?

GOSUB 3210:REM * GET CHILD'S ANS

WER

IF M*(1,I>O"N" THEN 5640

RESTORE 12526:SNUM=1:GOSUB 2015:

REM * FRIEND SAYS SOOD-BYE!

GDTO 5745

IF M*<1,1>O"Y" THEN N=N-1:GOTO

5610

RESTORE 13010

READ SNUMrREM * READ # OF QUESTI

ONS

FDR 1=1 TO SNUM

GOSUS 3010:REM * FRIEND ASKS ONE

QUESTION

FOR P=l TO 200:NEXT P

GOSUB 5510:REM * CLEAR MESSAGE W

INDOW

GOSUB 3210:REM

WER

GOSUB 5755:REM

TRING

NEXT I

GOSUB 5785:REM » BROTHERS?

GOSUB 5B45:REM * SISTERS?

GOSUB 5895:REM *

GOSUB 5945:REM *

DS?

N=4:60SUB 2010:REM *

G TO KNOW YOU!

GOSUB 5975:REM * SAVE ANSWER

RESTORE 12526:SNUM=1:GOSUB 2015:

REM * FRIEND SAYS GDOD-BYE!

RETURN

REM *** ADD CHILD'S ANSWER TO ST

RING

IF LEN(C»)O0 THEN C* < LEN < C* > + 1 )

= ■ X "

C*(LEN(C*> +1)=M*

RETURN

REM *** BROTHERS?

RESTORE 1342O

GOSUB 3010:REM

GOSUB 3210:REM

GOSUB 5755:REM

TRING

IF MS="OM OR Mi

RN

FDR 1=1 TO VAL(M$)

» GET CHILD'S ANS

* ADD ANSWER TO S

PETS?

IMAGINARY FRIEN

NICE GETTIN

t

t

t

= .

ASK

GET

ADD

'NONE

QUESTION

ANSWER

ANSWER

" THEN

TO S

RETU

GDSUB 3010:REM

GOSUB 3210:REM

GOSUB 5755:REM

TRING

GOSUB 3010:REM

GOSUB 3210:REM

GDSUB 5755:REM

TRING

NEXT I

RETURN

ASK QUESTION

GET ANSWER

ADD ANSWER TO S

ASK QUESTION

GET ANSWER

ADD ANSWER TO S

5840

5845

5849

5851

5853

5855

5857

5859

5862

5864

5866

5868

5870

5872

5875

5890

5895

5900

5902

5904

5906

590B

5910

5912

5914

5916

591B

5920

5922

5924

5940

5945

5947

5949

5951

5953

5955

5957

5959

5961

5963

5965

5967

5969

5971

5974

5975

5980

5990

5995

6000

6010

6020

6030

6O4O

6050

6090

6095

6100

REM *** SISTERS'

RESTORE 13430

GOSUB 3010 REM

GOSUB 3210:REM

GOSUB 5755:REM

TRING

1

1

i

IF M*="0" OR M* =

RN

FOR 1=1 TO VAL

GOSUB 3010

GOSUB 3210

GOSUB 5755

TRING

GOSUB 3010

GOSUB 3210

GOSUB 5755

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

TRING

NEXT I

RETURN

REM **t PETS?

RESTORE 13440

GOSUB 3010:REM

GOSUB 3210:REM

EOSUB 5755:REM

TRING

I ASK

t GET

t ADD

="NONE

CM*)

1

1

t ASK

t GET

t ADD

t ASK

i SET

t ADD

* ASK

* GET

* ADD

IF M*="0" OR M*=

RN

FOR 1=1 TO VAL

=MNONE

(M*>

QUESTION

ANSWER

ANSWER

" THEN

TO S

RETU

QUESTION

ANSWER

ANSWER TO

QUESTION

ANSWER

ANSWER TD

QUESTION

ANSWER

ANSWER

11 THEN

TO

s

s

s

RETU

QUESTION

ANSWER

ANSWER TO S

QUESTION

ANSWER

* ADD ANSWER TO S

GOSUB 3010:REM * ASK

GOSUB 3210:REM * GET

GOSUB 5755:REM * ADD

TRING

GOSUB 3010:REM * ASK

GOSUB 3210:REM * GET

GOSUB 5755:REM

TRING

NEXT I

RETURN

REM ***

RESTORE 13450

GOSUB 3010:REM *

GOSUB 3210:REM *

GOSUB 5755:REM *

TRING

IF M*="0" OR M*="NDNE" THEN RETU

RN

FOR 1=1

IMAGINARY FRIENDS?

ASK QUESTION

GET ANSWER

ADD ANSWER TO S

TO VAL(MS)

GOSUB 3010

GOSUB 3210

GOSUB 5755

TRING

GOSUB 3010

REM

REM

REM

REM

ASK QUESTION

GET ANSWER

ADD ANSWER TO S

ASK QUESTION

GOSUB 3210:REM * GET ANSWER

GOSUB 5755:REM * ADD ANSWER TO S

TRING

NEXT I

RETURN

REM *** SAVE ANSWER

OPEN #1,8,0,"D:CHILD"

PRINT #1;C*

CLOSE #1

RETURN

REM *** FRIEND'S GAMES

GOSUB 2010:REM * FRIEND ASKS CHI

LD: PLAY A GAME?

ANSWER=1:GOSUB 3210:REM * GET CH

ILD'S ANSWER

IF M$(1,1)="N" THEN 6090

IF M«<1,1><>"Y" THEN N=N-1:GOTO

6O1O

GOSUB 6110:REM * SELECT GAME

RESTORE 12526:SNUM=1:GOSUB 2015:

REM * FRIEND SAYS GOOD-BYE!

RETURN

REM *** SELECT GAME
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5400 REM ••• EYES ASLEEP 
5410 POSITION 9,lO:PRINT "6;": :" 
5440 RETURN 
5450 REM ••• EYES AWAKE 
5460 POSITION 9,10:PRINT "6;": 0 0 :" 
5470 RETURN 
5500 REM ••• CLEAR MESSAGE WINDOW 
5510 FOR Y=6 TO 22 STEP 2 
5520 POSITION 20,Y 
5530 PRINT .6;"(19 SPACES}" 
5540 NEXT Y 
5550 RETURN 
5600 REM ••• ASK INTRO QUESTIONS 
5610 ANSWER=l,REM • EVALUATE ANSWER A 

S PART OF THIS SUBROUTINE 
5615 GOSUB 2010,REM • CAN FRIEND ASK 

CHILD QUESTIONS? 
5620 GOSUB 3210,REM • GET CHILD'S ANS 

WER 
5630 IF MS(l,l)<>"N" THEN 5640 
5632 RESTORE 12526,SNUM~1,GOSUB 2015, 

REM. FRIEND SAYS GOOD-BYE! 
5635 GOTO 5745 
5640 IF MS(l,l)<>"Y" THEN N=N-l:GOTO 

5610 
5650 RESTORE 13010 
5660 READ SNUM,REM • READ. OF QUEST I 

ONS 
5670 FOR 1=1 TO SNUM 
5680 GOSU8 3010,REM • FRIEND ASKS ONE 

QUESTION 
5685 FOR P=l TO 200,NEXT P 
5688 GOSUB 5510,REM • CLEAR MESSAGE W 

INDOW 
5690 GOSUB 3210,REM • GET CHILD'S ANS 

WER 
5700 GOSUB 5755,REM • ADD ANSWER TO S 

TRING 
5710 NEXT I 
5715 GOSUS 5785:REH • BROTHERS? 
5720 BOSUS 5845:REM • SISTERS? 
5725 GOSUB 5895,REM • PETS? 
5730 GOSUB 5945,REM • IMAGINARY FRIEN 

OS? 
5740 N=4,GOSUB 2010,REM • NICE GETTIN 

G TO KNOW YOU! 
5741 GOSUB 5975,REM • SAVE ANSWER 
5742 RESTORE 12526,SNUM=1,GOSUB 2015, 

REM. FRIEND SAYS GOOD-BYE~ 
5745 RETURN 
5750 REM ••• ADD CHILO'S ANSWER TO ST 

RING 
5755 IF LEN(CS) < >O THEN CS(LEN(CS)+l) 

="7." 
5760 C$(LEN<CS)+l)=M$ 
5770 RETURN 
5780 REM ••• BROTHERS? 
57B5 RESTORE 13420 
5790 GOSUS 3010:REM • ASK QUESTION 
5795 GOSUB 3210,REM • GET ANSWER 
5800 GOSUB 5755,REM • ADD ANSWER TO S 

TRING 
5805 IF MS="O" OR MS="NONE" THEN RETU 

RN 

5810 
58·15 
5820 
5825 

5827 
5829 
5830 

5835 
5837 

FOR 1=1 TO VAL(MS) 
GOSU8 3010,REM • ASK QUESTION 
GOSUB 3210,REM • GET ANSWER 
GOSUB 5755,REM • ADD ANSWER TO S 
TRING 
GOSUB 
GOSUB 
GOSUB 
TRING 
NEXT I 
RETURN 

3010:REM 
3210,REM 
5755,REM 

• ASK 
• GET 
• ADD 

QUESTION 
ANSWER 
ANSWER TO S 

5840 REM ••• SISTERS? 
5845 RESTORE 13430 
5849 GOSUB 3010,REM • ASK QUESTION 
5851 GOSUB 3210,REM • GET ANSWER 
5853 GOSUB 5755,REM • ADD ANSWER TO S 

TRING 
5855 IF HS="O" OR M$ = "NONE" THEN RETU 

RN 
5857 FOR 1=1 TO VAL(MS) 
5859 GOSUB 3010,REM • ASK QUESTION 
5862 GOSUB 3210,REM • GET ANSWER 
5864 GOSUB 5755,REM • ADD ANSWER TO S 

TRING 
5866 GOSUB 3010,REM • ASK QUESTION 
5868 GOSUB 3210,REM • GET ANSWER 
5870 GOSUB 5755,REM • ADD ANSWER TO S 

TRING 
5872 NEXT I 
5875 RETURN 
5890 REM * •• PETS? 
5895 RESTORE 13440 
5900 GOSUB 3010,REM • ASK QUESTION 
5902 GOSUB 3210,REM • GET ANSWER 
5904 GOSUB 5755:REH • ADD ANSWER TO 5 

TRING 
5906 IF MS="O" OR MS="NONE" THEN RETU 

RN 
5908 FOR 1=1 TO VAL(MS) 
5910 GOSUB 3010,REM • ASK QUESTION 
5912 GOSUB 3210,REM • GET ANSWER 
5914 GOSUB 5755,REM • ADD ANSWER TO S 

TRING 
5916 GOSUB 3010,REM • ASK QUESTION 
5918 GOSUB 3210,REM • GET ANSWER 

5920 GOSUB 5755,REM • ADD ANSWER TO S 

5922 
5924 
5940 
5945 
5947 
5949 
5951 

5953 

5955 
5957 
5959 
5961 

5963 
5965 
5967 

5969 

TRING 
NEXT I 
RETURN 
REM ••• IMAGINARY FRIENDS? 
RESTORE 13450 
GOSUB 3010,REM • ASK QUESTION 
GOSUB 3210,REM • GET ANSWER 
GOSUB 5755,REM • ADD ANSWER TO S 
TRING 
IF MS="O" OR MS="NONE" THEN RETU 
RN 
FOR 1=1 TO VAL(MS) 
GOSUB 3010,REM • ASK QUESTION 
GOSUB 3210,REM • GET ANSWER 
GOSUB 5755,REM • ADD ANSWER TO S 
TRING 
GOSUB 
GOSUB 
GOSUB 
TRING 
NEXT I 

3010,REM • ASK 
3210,REM • GET 
5755,REM • ADD 

QUESTION 
ANSWER 
ANSWER TO S 

5971 RETURN 
5974 REM ••• SAVE ANSWER 
5975 OPEN *l,B,O,"O:CHILO" 
5980 PRINT .1;C$ 
5990 CLOSE *1 
5995 RETURN 
6000 REM ••• FRIEND'S GAMES 
6010 GOSUB 2010,REM • FRIEND ASKS CHI 

6020 

6030 
6040 

6050 
6090 

6095 
6100 

LD: PLAY A GAME? 
ANSWER=I,GOSUB 3210,REM • GET CH 
ILD'S ANSWER 
IF M$(l,I)="N" THEN 6090 
IF M$(l,l) (} "Y" THEN N=N-l:GOTO 
6010 
GOSUB 6110,REH • SELECT GAME 
RESTORE 12526,SNUM~I,GOSUB 2015, 
REM. FRIEND SAYS GOOD-BYE! 
RETURN 
REM ••• SELECT GAME 
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61 10

6120

6130

6140

6150

6160

6170

6180

6190

00

10

DATNUM=12OOO:N1=N:N=1:REM * RESE

T DATA POINTERS

GDSUB 2010:REM * GENIE BEGINS

ME-SELECTION QUESTION

READ GAMENUM

THEN GDSUB 6310:S

THEN N=N-l:G0T0

6220

63OO

6301

6302

6303

6304

6305

6306

6307

6308

6309

6310

6315

6320

6330

6335

6340

6350

6400

6405

6408

6410

6420

7000

7010

7020

7030

7040

7050

7060

7070

10000

10005

10010

1001 1

10012

10013

10020

10021

10022

10030

10031

10032

10040

10041

10042

10043

1 1000

11010

1 1011

SA

FDR Z=l TD GAMENUM

GOSUB 2010:REM * DISPLAY GAME NA

ME

GOSUB 3210:REM * GET CHILD'S ANS

WER

IF M*(1,1>="Y"

OTO 6410

IF M*(1,1)<>"N

6160

NEXT Z

N=52:G0SUB 2010:REM * NO GAMES S

ELECTED—FRIEND'S SORRY MESSAGE

RETURN

REM *** PREPARE FRIEND'S MEMORY

FOR EXIT FROM FRIEND PROGRAM

*** STORE CHILD'S NAME

**t IN LOCATIONS

*** 1781-1789

*** (LENGTH OF NAME IN 1790)

*** AND SET LOCATION 1791

*** AS FLAG THAT

*** FRIEND HAS ALREADY

*** BEEN CALLED SINCE

*** TURNING ON COMPUTER

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

FOR

POKE

NEXT

POKE

POKE

1=1 TD LEN(NAME«)

1780+1,ASC(NAME*(I

I

1790,LEN(NAME*)

1791.1

I ) )

M *.-*:■ VERSION OF FRIEND

SELECT GAME PROGRAM/EXIT

ON BEFORE

RETURN

REM *tt

REM ***

REM ***

FRIEND

GOTO 6410+Z*10

RUN "DsTELLTALE"

REM **« FRIEND CALLED

FOR 1 = 1 TO PEEK ( 179O)

NAME*(LEN(NAME*)+1)=CHR*<PEEK(17

80+1))

NEXT I

GOSUB 5010:G0SUB 5210:G0SUB 5460

:REM * DRAW FRIEND

DATNUM=11000=GOSUB 2010:REM * NE

W FRIEND MESSAGES

DATNUM=10000:N=3

RETURN

REM *** WAKE-UP FRIEND

REM *** MESSAGES

DATA 3

DATA HI, I'M, GED,-1

DATA YOU,TURNED,ME,ON,-1

DATA WHO'S,OUT,THERE?,-1

DATA 2

DATA I'M,SO,HAPPY,-1

DATA TO,SEE,YOU,*, - 1

DATA 2

DATA CAN,I,ASK,YOU,-1

DATA SOME,QUESTIONS?,~1

DATA 3

DATA THANKS,*,-l

DATA I'M GLAD,I LEARNED,ABOUT,Y

OU.,-1

DATA YOU,ARE,A,NEAT,PERSON!,-*

REM *** FRIEND ALREADY AWAKE ME

SSAGES

DATA 5

DATA HIf*,-l

11012

11O13

11O14

11015

12000

12001

12002

12003

12OO4

12005

12006

12OO7

12010

12011

12012

12020

12030

12031

12520

12521

12522

12523

12524

12525

12526

13000

13010

13015

13020

13030

13040

13050

13060

13070

13080

I 3090

131OO

13110

13120

13130

13140

13150

13160

13170

13180

13190

13200

13210

13220

13230

13240

13250

13260

13270

13280

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

REM

DATA

DATA

DATA

-1

DATA

DATA

DATA

-1

DATA

I,HOPE,YOU,-1

HAD,FUN'!,-1

I,WONDER,WHAT,-1

WE,SHOULD,DO,NOW.

* * CAMCC

-1

*** LIST GAMES ON

«>* EVERY 10TH LINE

*** LINES 12030-124 90

«** FOR A MAXIMUM OF

*t* 50 GAMES.

DO,YOU,WANT,-1

TO, PLAY,, -1

1

1

THE,STORY,GAME?,-1

6

*,I,AM,SORRY,-1

NONE,OF,THE,GAMES,-1

LOOKED,FUN.,-1

MAYBE,WE,CAN,-1

PLAY,LATER.,-1

BYE!,BYE!,BYE!,-1

*** QUESTIONS

40

WHAT,IS,YOUR,FIRST,NAME?,-1

WHAT, I S .. YOUR, M I DDLE , NAME? ,

WHAT,IS,YOUR,LAST,NAME?,-1

WHAT,IS,YOUR,NICKNAME?,-1

WHAT,IS„YOUR,STREET,NAME?,

WHAT,IS„YOUR,STREET,NUMBER

DATA WHAT,IS,YOUR,APARTMENT,NUM

BER?,-1

DATA WHAT,IS1YOUR,APARTMENT,NAM

E?,-l

DATA WHAT, IS,THE,NAME,OF,YOUR,C

ITY?,-1

DATA WHAT,IS,THE,NAME,OF,YOUR,S

TATE1?, -1

DATA WHAT,IS,YOUR,ZIP,CODE?,-1

DATA WHAT,IS,YOUR,PHONE,NUMBER?

,-1
DATA WHEN,IS,YOUR,BIRTHDAY?,-1

DATA WHAT,YEAR,WERE,YOU,BORN?,-1

DATA HOW, OLD,ARE,YOU?,-1

DATA WHAT,IS,YOUR,FAVORITE,COLO

R?, -1

DATA WHAT,IS,YOUR,FAVORITE,TV,S

HOW?,-1

DATA WHAT,IS,YOUR,FAVORITE,MOVI

E?,rl
DATA WHAT,IS,YOUR,FAVORITE,BODK

DATA WHAT,IS,YOUR,FAVDRITE,VIDE

OGAME?,-1

DATA WHAT,IS,YOUR,FAVORITE5SPOR

T?,-l

DATA WHAT, IS,YOUR,FAVOR ITE,THIN

G,TO,DO?,-1

DATA WHAT,IS,THE,YUCKIEST,THING

,TO,DD?,-1

DATA WHAT,IS,YOUR,FAVDRITE,THIN

G,TO,WEAR?,-1

DATA WHAT,IS,YOUR,FAVDRITE,HOLI

DAY?,-1

DATA WHAT,IS,THE,THING,YOU,LIKE

,MOST,ABOUT,YDURSELF?,-1

DATA WHAT,TRICK,OR,SKILL,ARE , YO

U,MOST,PROUD,DF?,-1

DATA WHAT, IS,THE,SCAR IEST,MONST
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6110 DATNUM-12000.NI-N.W-l.REM • RESE 
T DATA POINTERS 

6120 GOSUB 2010.REM • GENIE BEGINS GA 
ME-SELECTION QUESTION 

6130 READ GAMENUM 
6140 N=N+l 
6150 FOR Z-1 TO GAMENUM 
6160 GOSUB 2010.REM • DISPLAY GAME NA 

ME 
6170 GOSUB 3210.REM • GET CHILD ' S ANS 

WER 
6180 IF M$(l,l )= "Y" THEN BOSUS 6310:6 

OTO 6410 
6190 IF M$(l,l) <> "N" THEN N= N-l:GOTO 

6160 
6200 NEXT Z 
6210 N-52.GOSUB 2010.REM • NO GAMES S 

ELECTED--FRIEND ' S SORRY MESSAGE 
6220 RETURN 
6300 REM ••• PREPARE FRIEND'S MEMORY 

FOR EXIT FROM FRIEND PROGRAM 
6301 REM .t. STORE CHILD ' S NAME 
6302 REM ••• IN LOCATIONS 
6303 REM ttt 1781-1789 
6304 REM ttt (LENGTH OF NAME IN 1790) 
6305 REM ttt AND SET LOCATION 1791 
6306 REM ttt AS FLAG THAT 
6307 REM ttt FRIEND HAS ALREADY 
6308 REM ttt BEEN CALLED SINCE 
6309 REM ttt TURNING ON COMPUTER 
6310 REM 
6315 FOR I-I TO LEN(NAMES) 
6320 POKE 1780+I,ASC(NAHE$(I,I» 
6330 NEXT I 
6335 PO KE 1790,LEN(NAMES) 
6340 POKE 1791,1 
6350 RETURN 
6400 REM ••• ~ VERSION OF FRIEND 
6405 REM ttt 
6408 REM ttt SELECT GAME PROGRAM/EXIT 

FRIEND 
6410 GOTO 6410+Ztl0 
6420 RUN "0. TELLTALE" 
7000 REM ttt FRIEND CALLED ON BEFORE 
7010 FOR I-I TO PEEK(1790) 
7020 NAMES(LEN(NAMES)+I)~CHRS(PEEK(17 

80+ I ) ) 
7030 NEXT I 
7040 GOSU8 5010.GOSUB S210.GOSUB 5460 

.REM t DRAW FRIEND 
7050 DATNUM=11000.GOSUB 2010.REM t NE 

W FRIEND MESSAGES 
7060 DATNUM=10000.N-3 
7070 RETURN 
10000 REM t.t WAKE-UP FRIEND 
10005 REM ttt MESSAGES 
10010 DATA 3 
10011 DATA HI, I·M, 6EO,-1 
10012 DATA YOU,TURNED,ME,ON,-l 
10013 DATA WHO·S,DUT,THERE?,-l 
10020 DATA 2 
10021 DATA I·M,SO,HAPPV,-l 
10022 DATA TO,SEE,YOU,',-l 
10030 DATA 2 
10031 DATA CAN,I,ASK,YOU,-l 
10032 DATA SOME,QUESTIONS?,-l 
10040 DATA 3 
10041 DATA THANKS,a,-l 
10042 DATA I·M GLAD,I LEARNED,ABDUT,Y 

au. , -1 
10043 DATA YOU,ARE,A,NEAT,PERSON!,-l 
11000 REM tt. FRIEND ALREADY AWAKE ME 

SSAGES 
11010 DATA 5 
11011 DATA HI,.,-l 
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11012 DATA I,HOPE,YDU,-l 
11013 DATA HAD,FUN ! ~ ,-1 
11014 DATA I,WDNDER,WHAT,-1 
11015 DATA WE,SHOULD,DO,NOW.,-l 
12000 REM .a. GAMES 
12001 REM 
12002 REM ttt LIST GAMES ON 
12003 REM ttt EVER Y 10TH LINE--
12004 REM ••• LINES 12030-12490 
12005 REM ttt FOR A MAXIMUM OF 
12006 REM ttt 50 GAMES. 
12007 REM 
12010 DATA 2 
12011 DATA DO,YOU,WANT,-1 
12012 DATA TO,PLAY , -1 
12020 DATA 1 
12030 DATA 1 
12031 DATA THE,STORY,GAME?,-1 
12520 DATA 6 
12521 DATA a,I,AM,SORRY,-1 
12522 DATA NONE,OF , THE,GAMES,-1 
12523 DATA LOOKED,FUN.,-1 
12524 DATA MAYBE,WE,CAN,-1 
12525 DATA PLAY,LATER.,-1 
12526 DATA BYE!,BYE!,BYE!,-1 
13000 REM ttt QUESTIONS 
13010 DATA 40 
13015 DATA WHAT,IS , YDUR,FIRST,NAME?,-1 
13020 DATA WHAT,IS , YDUR,MIDDLE,NAME?, 

-1 
13030 DATA WHAT,IS , YOUR,LAST,NAME? , -1 
13040 DATA WHAT,IS , YOUR,NICKNAME?,-1 
13050 DATA WHAT,IS , YOUR,STREET,NAME?, 

-1 
13060 DATA WHAT,IS , YOUR,STREET,NUMBER 

?,-1 
13070 DATA WHAT, IS , YOUR,APARTMENT,NUM 

BER? ,-1 
13080 DATA WHAT,IS , YOUR,APARTMENT,NAM 

E?,-1 
1 3090 DATA WHAT,IS , THE,NAME,OF,YOUR,C 

ITY?, - l 
13100 DATA WHAT,IS , THE,NAME,OF ,YOUR,S 

TATE?,-l 
13110 DATA WHAT,IS,YOUR,ZIP,CODE?,-1 
13120 DATA WHAT, IS,YQUR,PHONE,NUMBER? 

, -1 
13130 DATA WHEN,IS,YOUR , BIRTHDAY?,-1 
13140 DATA WHAT,YEAR,WERE,YOU,BORN?,-1 
13150 DATA HOW, OLD,ARE,YDU?,-1 
13160 DATA WHAT, IS,YDUR,FAVDRITE,COLO 

R?,-1 
13170 DATA WHAT,IS,YOUR,FAVORITE,TV,S 

HOW?,-1 
13180 DATA WHAT,IS,YDUR,FAVORITE,MOVI 

E?, :;- 1 
13190 DATA WHAT,IS,YOUR,FAVORITE,BOOK 

?,-1 
13200 DATA WHAT,IS,YOUR,FAVORITE,VIDE 

OGAME?,-1 . 
13210 DATA WHAT,IS,YOUR,FAVDRITE,SPOR 

T?,-1 
13220 DATA WHAT,IS,YOUR,FAVDRITE,THIN 

G,TO,DO?,-l 
13230 DATA WHAT,IS,THE,YUCKIEST,THING 

,TO,DO?,-1 
13240 DATA WHAT,IS,YOUR,FAVDRITE,THIN 

G,TO,WEAR?,-l 
13250 DATA WHAT,IS,YOUR,FAVORITE,HOLI 

DAY?,-1 
13260 DATA WHAT,IS,THE,THING,YQU,LIKE 

,MOST,ABOUT,YOURSELF?,-1 
13270 DATA WHAT,TRICK,OR,SKILL,ARE,YO 

U,HOST,PROUD,OF?,-1 
13280 DATA WHAT,IS,THE,SCARIEST,MONST 



13290

13300

13310

13320

13330

13340

13350

13360

13370

13380

13390

13400

13420

13421

13422

13423

13424

13425

13426

13430

13431

13432

13433

13434

13435

13436

13440

1344 1

13442

13443

13444

13445

13446

13450

13451

13452

13453

13454

13455

13456

ER,YOU,KNOW,OF?,-1

DATA WHAT, IS, THE , NAME , OF , YOLJR,B

EST,FRIEND?,-1

DATA WHO, IS,YOUR,FAVOR ITE,HERO?

,-1
DATA WHO,IS,YOUR,FAVORITE,SUPER

HERO?,-1

DATA WHAT,MAKES,YOU,THE,HAPPIES

T?,-l

DATA WHAT,MAKES,YOU,THE,SADDEST

?,-l

DATA WHAT DO,YOU WANT,TO BE,WHE

N YOU,BROW UP?,-1

DATA WHAT,IS,THE,NAME,OF,YOUR,S

CHOOL?,-1

DATA WHAT,IS,YOUR,TEACHER'S,NAM

E?,-l

DATA WHAT.SRADE OR CLASS,ARE,YD

U,IN?,-1

DATA WHAT,IS,THE NAME,OF,YOUR,F

AVORITE, DOLL OR TOY?,-1

DATA WHAT TYPE,OF,WORK,DOES,YOU

R MOM,DO?,-1

DATA WHAT TYPE,OF,WORK,DOES,YOU

R DAD,DO?,-1

DATA HOW,MANY,BROTHERS,DO YOU,H

AVE?,-1

DATA WHAT IS,BROTHER #1'S,NAME?

,-1
DATA WHAT IS,BROTHER #1'S,ASE?,

-1

DATA WHAT IS,BROTHER #2*S,NAME?

,"1
DATA WHAT IS,BROTHER #2'S,AGE?,

-1

DATA WHAT IS,BROTHER #3'S,NAME?

,-1
DATA WHAT IS^BROTHER *3*S,AGE?,

-1

DATA HOW,MANY,SISTERS,DO YOU,HA

VE?,-1

DATA WHAT IS,SISTER #1'S,NAME?,

-1

DATA WHAT IS,SISTER #1'S,AGE?,-1

DATA WHAT IS,SISTER *2'S,NAME?,

-1

DATA WHAT IS,SISTER #2'S,AGE?,-1

DATA WHAT IS,SISTER #3'S,NAME?,

— 1

DATA WHAT IS,SISTER #3'S,AGE?,-1

DATA HOW,MANY,PETS,DO YOU,HAVE?

DATA WHAT.KIND OF,ANIMAL,IS,PET

ftl?,-i

DATA WHAT IS,PET *1'S,NAME?,-1

DATA WHAT.KIND OF,ANIMAL,IS,PET

#2?,-1

DATA WHAT IS,PET #2'S,NAME?,-1

DATA WHAT,KIND OF,ANIMAL,IS,PET

DATA WHAT IS,PET #3'S,NAME?,-1

DATA HOW MANY, I MAS I NARY FRIENDS

,DO YOU,HAVE?,-1

DATA WHAT,KIND OF,CREATURE,IS,F

RIEND #1?,-1

DATA WHAT IS,FRIEND #1'S,NAME?,

-1

DATA WHAT.KIND OF,CREATURE,IS.F

RIEND #2?,-1

DATA WHAT IS,FRIEND #2'S,NAME?,

-1

DATA WHAT.KIND OF,CREATURE, IS, F

RIEND #3?.-1

DATA WHAT IS,FRIEND #3'S,NAME?,

An Intriguing

New Release from

COMPUTE! Books:

Every Kid's

First Book

Of Robots

And Computers
By David Thornburg

From the author's preface:

"This book allows children to develop

skills in computer programming and

geometry through the use of a com

monly available toy - the Big Trak'"

roDot vehicle. Programming is intro

duced as the communication tool

through which rhe child conveys

instructions to the machine. Once

the machine's language limita

tions are understood, it can be

made to follow any procedure

which has been entered by

the user.

"Our use of turtle commands

as the programming language

mirrors the process-based

descriptions commonly used by

children. For example, a child is likely to

describe a nearby location, such as a friend's house, by a

procedure (Go two blocks, turn right, go another block, turn

left,...). Because turtle geometry has been incorporated as

the graphics environment in several computer languages

available for the popular desk-top computers, these pro

gramming ideas can continue to be used as the child learns

to operate other computers."

In Every Kid's First Book Of Robots And Computers, author

David Thornburg conveys a uniquely exciting learning

experience for children, parents, and teachers. The book

uses Big Trak. PILOT/LOGO type languages, and Turtle

Tiles'" to explore the concepts and techniques of robot/

computer programming. Turtle Tiles, included with every

book, are designed to provide hands-on programming

experience to children without access to a Big Trak or a

personal computer. Additionally, the Tiles can be used in

conjunction with either of these items to share and reinforce

the exercises in the book.

Ask for

Every Kid's First Book Of Robots And Computers

at your computer retailer, locai bookstore.

or order directly from:

COMPUTE! Books For Fastest Service,

P.O. Box 5406 Call Toll Free

Greensboro, NC 800-334-0868

27403 In NC 919-275-9809

S4.95 plus S1.00 shipping and handling.

ISBN 0-942386-05-1. Perfect bound, 96 pages plus Turtle

Tiles'". Fully illustrated.

Dealer and educator quantity discounts ate available.

Big Trak is a trademark of the Milton Bradley Company.

Turtle Tiles are a trademark of David D TtiornDurg and Innovision. Inc.

ER,YOU,KNOW,OF?,-l 
13290 DATA WHAT,IS,THE,NAME,OF,YOUR,B 

EST,FRIEND?,-1 
13300 DATA WHO , IS,YOUR,FAVDRITE,HERO? 

,-1 
13310 DATA WHO,IS,YOUR,FAV ORITE,SUPER 

HERO?,-1 
13320 DATA WHAT,MAKES,YQU,THE,HAPPIES 

T?,-1 
13330 DATA WHAT,MAKES,YOU,THE,SADDEST 

?,-1 
13340 DATA WHAT DO,Y OU WANT,TO BE,WHE 

N YOU,GROW UP?,-1 
13350 DATA WHAT,~S,THE,NAME,OF,YOU R,S 

CHO OL ?,-1 
13360 DATA WHAT, IS,YOUR,TEACHER' S ,NAM 

E?,-1 
13370 DATA WHAT, GRADE OR CLASS,ARE,YO 

U,IN?,-1 
13380 DATA WHAT, IS, THE NAME , OF,YOUR,F 

AVORITE, DOLL OR TOY?,-1 
13390 DATA WHAT TYPE,OF,WORK,DOES,YOU 

R MOM,DO?~-l 
13400 DATA WHAT TYPE,OF,WORK,DOES,YOU 

R DAD , DO?,-1 
13420 DATA HOW,MANY,BROTHERS,DO YOU,H 

AVE?,-l 
13421 DATA WHAT IS,BROTHER 4tl"S,NAME? 

,-1 
13422 DATA WHAT IS,BROTHER 4tl " S,AGE?, 

-1 
13423 DATA WHAT IS,BROTHER 4t2 ' S,NAME? 

,-1 
13424 DATA WHAT IS, BROTHER 42'S,AGE?, 

-1 
13425 DATA WHAT IS,BROTHER 4t3'S,NAME? 

,-1 
13426 DATA WHAT IS,BROTHER 4t3'S,AGE?, 

-1 
13430 DATA HOW,MAN Y,SISTERS,DO YOU,HA 

VE ? ,-l 
13431 DATA WHAT IS,SISTER "l'S,NAME?, 

- 1 
13432 DATA WHAT IS,SISTER ttl'S,AGE?,-1 
13433 DATA WHAT IS,SISTER #2'S,NAME7, 

-1 
13434 DATA WHAT IS,SISTER "2'S,AGE?,-1 
13435 DATA WHAT IS,SISTER 4t3 ' S,NAME?, 

- 1 
13436 DATA WHAT IS,SISTER 4t3'S,AG E?,-1 
13440 DATA HOW,MANY,PETS,DO YO U,HAVE? 

, -1 
13441 DATA WHAT~KIND OF,ANIHAL,IS,P ET 

4tl?,-1 
13442 DATA WHAT IS,PE T ttl' S ,NAME?, -1 
13443 DATA WHAT,KIND OF ,ANIMAL, I S,PET 

#27,-1 
13444 DATA WHAT IS,PET #2"S,NAHE?,-1 
13445 DATA WHAT,KIND OF,ANIHAL,IS,PET 

#3?,-1 
13446 DATA WHAT IS,PET *3'S,NAME?,-1 
13450 DA TA HOW MANY,IMAGINARY F R I ENDS 

,DO YOU,HAVE?,-1 
13451 DATA WHAT,KIND OF,CREATURE,IS,F 

RIENO #1?,-1 
13452 DATA WHAT IS,FRIEND #1'S,NA HE?, 

-1 
13453 DATA WH A T ~KIND OF ,CR EATUR E ,IS,F 

RIEND "2?,-1 
13454 DATA WHAT IS,FRIEND .2'S,NAHE?, 

- 1 
13455 DATA WHAT,KIND OF,CREATURE,IS,F 

RIENO "3?, - 1 
13456 DATA WHA T IS,FRIEND *3'S,NAME? , 

-1 © 

An Intriguing 
New Release from 
COMPUTE! Books: 

Every Kid's 
First Book 
Of Robots 

And Computers 
By David Thornburg 

From the author's preface: 
"This book allows children to develop 
skills In computer programming and 
geometry through [he use of a com· 
manly available toy - the Big Trak ,., 
robot vehicle. Programming is rnlro· 
duced as [he communlca[Jon tool 
through which [he child conveys 
insrructions to the machine. Once 
the machine's language IimHa· 
tlons are understood, It can be 
made to follow any procedure 
which has been entered by 
the user. 

"Our use of turtle commands 
as [he programming language 
mirrors the process·based 
descripuons commonly used by 
children. For example, a child is likely to 
describe a nearby location. such as a friend's house, by a 
procedure (Go £wo blocks, turn right. go another block, turn 
left. ... ). Because turtle geometry has been incorporated as 
the graphics environment In several computer languages 
available for the popular desk-top computers, these pro
gramming ideas can connnue to be used as the child learns 
to operate other computers." 
In Every Kid's First Book Of Robots And Computers, author 
David Thornburg conveys a uniquely eXciting learn ing 
experience for children, parents, and teachers. The book 
uses Big Trak. PILOT/LOGO type languages. and Tunle 
Tiles '" to explore the concepts and techniques of robot! 
computer programming. Turtle Tiles, included with every 
book, are designed to provide hands-on programming 
experience to children without access to a Big Trak or a 
personal computer. Addrtionally. the Ti les can be used in 
conjunction with either of these items to share and reinforce 
the exercises In [he book. 

Ask for 
Every Kid's First Book Of RobolS And Computers 

at your computer retailer, local bookstore, 
or order direcrly from: 

COMPUTEr Books For Fastest Service, 
P.O. Box 5406 Call Toll Free 
Greensboro, ·NC 800-334-0868 
27403 In NC 919-275-9809 

54.95 plus 51.00 shipping and handling. 
ISBN 0-942386-05-1 . Perfect bound. 96 pages piUS Turtle 
Tiles ,It . Fully illustrated. 

Dealer and educator quamity discounts are available. 
Brg Tra" IS a trademark orthe Milton Br<ldley Company. 
Turtle Tiles are a trademark of DaVid D. ThOlnbUlg and InnovlSlon. Inc. 



LETTER AND

NUMBER

PLAY Garold R Stone

This has given my two year old, Jesse, and me a

good deal of fun together. It really isn't a game. It

offers an opportunity to play with large letters

and numbers on the screen.

When the program starts, it's in the Alphabet

mode. A large letter "A" appears in the middle of

the screen, and a small reverse video "A" appears

near the bottom. Each time Jesse presses the space

bar, the next letter in the alphabet replaces the

previous one in the middle of the screen, and the

new letter is added to a growing alphabetic se

quence at the bottom.

I had originally planned to use a speech syn

thesizer with the program. But, while play testing

it with Jesse, I discovered that I made an even

better speech synthesizer. Although Jesse already

can say his ABCD's, he is just now learning that

the ABC song he has learned is really made up of

things called letters.

He sits on my lap and presses the space bar

to see the letters. I say the names of the letters,

and he repeats after me (sometimes). Or I may

ask him questions like "What is the first letter of

the alphabet?" or "Can you find the A?" It's all

quite relaxed, but he is being exposed to the

names, shapes, and alphabetical order of the

letters.

If he says the wrong name for a letter, I don't

say, "That's not B." I simply say the correct name

of the letter. He sometimes just sits and listens as

I say the names, while he presses the space bar to

advance the letters.

One day he asked to see the Q when we were

only up to D. Later, I added code which lets him

put any letter at the top of the screen by pressing

its key on the keyboard. After pressing individual

letter keys, he can continue the alphabet at the

bottom of the screen from where we left off by

pressing the space bar again.

At any time I can press the shift and space

bar to start over with the letter A. If we ever get to

the end of the alphabet, the string of letters at the

bottom of the screen flashes ten times, and I make

a big deal of it.

But there are lots of other things to do, too.

He can guess the name of the next letter or try to

find a letter on the keyboard. Sometimes he just

wants to see some favorite letters and touch them

on the screen.

Finally, I added the Numbers Game. To play

with the numbers, press the SHIFT and the

number one. Pressing the space bar displays the

next higher number in large print in the middle of

the screen. Numbers greater than 9999 will not fit

on the screen. Pressing any of the digits, zero to

nine, displays that digit in large print at the top of

the screen. To start counting over with one again,

press SHIFT and space. To get back to the al

phabet, press SHIFT and A.

These sessions are not very long - three to

five minutes, at most. Jesse is usually a little im

patient as the program loads from tape. Just about

the time it's ready, he's decided he wants to play

another favorite game (another excuse for getting

a disk drive).

Jesse has been playing at my computer since

he was about 18 months old. By now he knows

that you "press" the keys, not pound them,

though exuberance can lead to banging. He has

learned that the keyboard has letters, numbers,

and symbols like "star" (*) and "arrow" (^).

(I can provide a copy of the PET Version ol

the program to those sending a cassette with $3

and a SASE mailer to: Garold R. Stone, P.O. Box

153, Annapolis Junction, MD 20701.)

Program 1: PET/CBM Version

Some diameter* are inaccessible from the PET/CBM business
style keyboard and adjustments will need lo be made in order

to run Letter and Number Play on this machine.

100 POKE59468,12:REM GRAPHICS MODE

110 PRINT CHR$(142)

120 PRINT"{CLEAR)";
130 PRINT"{03 DOWNiFOR THE SUPERVISING ADU

LT: "

140 PRINT:PRINT"PRESS [SHIFT] AND [A] FOR ~

THE ALPHABET:"

150 PRINT:PRINT" PRESS LETTER KEYS OR [SP

ACE] TO PLAY."

160 PRINT" [SHIFT] U [A] RESETS ALPHABET "

TO "A1."

122 COMPUTf! Match 1983

LETTERAND 
NUMBER 
PLAY Gorold R Stone 

This has give n my two year old, jesse, and me a 
good dea l of fun together. It rea lly isn' t a ga me. It 
offers an opportun ity to play with large letters 
and numbers on the sc reen. 

When the program s tarts, it's in the Alphabet 
mode. A la rge letter " A" appea rs in the middle of 
the screen, and a small reve rse video" A" appea rs 
nea r the bottom . Each time jesse presses the space 
bar, the next le tter in the a lphabet rep laces the 
previous one in the middle of the screen, and the 
new letter is added to a growing alphabe ti c se
quence at the bo ttom. 

I had originall y planned to use a speech syn
thesizer with the program. But, while play testing 
it with jesse, I discovered that I made an even 
better speech synthesizer. Although jesse a lread y 
can say hi s ABCD's, he is just now lea rning that 
the ABC song he has learned is rea lly made up of 
things called letters . 

A 

He sits on my lap and presses the space bar 
to see the letters. I say the names of the letters, 
and he repea ts after me (sometimes). O r I may 
as k him ques tions like " What is the first le tter of 
the alphabet?" or "Ca n yo u find the A?" It' s all 
quite relaxed, but he is being exposed to the 
names, shapes, and alphabetical order of the 
letters. 

If he says the wrong name for a le tter, I don' t 
say, "That's not B." I s imply say the correct name 
of the letter. He sometimes jus t sits and listens as 
I say the names, while he presses the space bar to 
122 COMPUTE! Iv'oo!ch 1983 

advance the le tters. 
O ne da y he asked to see the Q w hen we we re 

only up to O. Later, I added code w hich le ts him 
put an y letter a t the top of the screen by pressing 
its key on the keyboard . After pressing ind ividual 
le tte r keys, he can continue the a lphabet at the 
bottom of the screen fro m w here we le ft o ff by 
pressing the space bar agai n. 

At any time I can p ress the shift and space 
bar to start over wi th the lette r A. If we eve r get to 
the end of the a lphabet, the s tring of lette rs at the 
bottom of the sc reen fl as hes ten times, and I make 
a big dea l of it. 

But there are lots o f other things to do, too. 
He ca n guess the name of the nex t le tter or try to 
find a le tte r on the keyboa rd . Sometimes he jus t 
wants to see some favorite lette rs and touch them 
on the screen. 

Finally, I added the Numbers Game. To play 
with the numbers, press the SHIFT and the 
number one . Pressing the space bar di splays the 
nex t higher number in large print in the middle of 
the sc reen. Numbers greate r than 9999 wi ll not fit 
on the screen. Pressing any of the digits, ze ro to 
nine, displays that digit in large print at the top of 
the screen. To sta rt counting over with one aga in , 
press SHIFT and space. To get back to the a l
phabet, press SH IFT and A. 

These sess ions a re not ve ry long - th ree to 
five minutes, at mos t. j esse is usually a little im
patient as the program loads from tape. ju st abo ut 
the time it's ready, he's decided he \Vants to play 
another favorite game (a nother excuse for ge tting 
a disk drive). 

jesse has been play ing at my computer since 
he was about 18 months old . By now he knows 
that you " press" the keys, not pound them, 
though exuberance ca n lead to banging. He has 
lea rned that the keyboard has lette rs, numbers, 
and symbols like "s ta r" (*) and "a rrow" (1') . 

(I ca n provide a copy of the PET Versio n of 
the program to those sending a casset te with $3 
and a SASE mailer to: Garold R. Stone, P.O. Box 
153, Annapoli s Junction , MD 20701.) 

Program 1: PET/CBM Version 

Some cimracters an.' il1nccc::;siblc from tlie PETICBAif lmsilllss 
style keyboard alia arijusllllclliS will Ilcerl 10 lJe /lUlriC' ill order 
to rllll Leiter (111(1 Number Play 011 this mncltilll! . 

lee POKES946B, 12:REM GRAPHICS MODE 
lIe PRINT CHR$(142) 
12e PRINT" {CLEAR]"; 
13e PRINT" {e3 DOWN]FOR THE SUPERVISING ADU 

LT: " 
14e PRINT:PRINT"PRESS [SHIFT] AND [ A] FOR -

THE ALPHABET:" 
lSe PRINT:PRINT" PRESS LETTER KEYS OR [SP 

ACE] TO PLAY." 
16e PRINT" [SHIFT] f. [A] RESETS ALPHABET -

TO 'A'." 
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SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY

OFFER!

Less is more. This

maxim has never been

more true than now with

the introduction of our new

Edumate Light Pen. This

affordable and reliable tool

was originally designed and

developed for use with our

Learning Center educational soft

ware—however, it is the perfect

accessory for your Atari 400/800,

VIC-20 or Commodore 64, regardless

of application. Response has been so

overwhelming that we now announce a

new price schedule for quantity orders:

1-4-s2995each

5«24-s2097each 25-99-s1948each

100 and more—$1797 each

Order now! See your local dealer or order direct.

New catalog $2.00. Visa and MasterCard accepted—

please add S2.00 for postage and handling.

Call toll free!

1-800-334-SOPT
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

programmer's
0

a division ofFUTURE HOUSE — dept. c

p.o. box 3470, chapel Mil, north Carolina 27514, 919-967-0861

SPECIAL 
INTRODUCTORY 

OFFERI 

• • 
Less is more. This 

maxim has never been 
more true than now with 

the introduction of our new 
Edumate Light Pen. This 

affordable and reliable tool 
was originally designed and 

developed for use with our 
Learning Center educational soft

ware-however, it is the perfect 
accessory for your Atari 400/800 , 

VIC-20 or Commodore 64, regardless 
of application. Response has been so 

overwhelming that we now announce a 
new price schedule for quantity orders: 

1-4-$2995 each 
5-24-$2097 each 25-99-$1948 each 

100 and more-$1797 each 
Order now! See your local dealer or order direct. 

New catalog $2.00. Visa and MasterCard accepted
please add $2.00 for postage and handling. 

Call toll free! 

1-800-334-80I'T 
DEALERINQUIRIESI~TED 

a division of FUTUllE HOUSE - dept. c 
p .o. box 3470, chapel hill, north carolina 27514, 919-967-0861 



170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

2 80

290

3 00

310

320

330

340

350

3 60

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

5 20

530

5 40

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

6 40

650

660

6 70

6 80

690

700

710

720

730

740

750

760

770

780

790

800

810

PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"PRESS [SHIFT] AND [1

] FOR THE NUMBERS:"

PRINT:PRINT" PRESS NUMBER KEYS OR [SP

ACE] TO PLAY."

PRINT" [SHIFT] & [l] RESETS NUMBERS T
0 '1 ' . "

PRINT: PRINT :PRINT"PRESS [SPACE] TO CON

TINUE, '/' TO STOP"
REM STORE LETTERS IN A$ ( )

DIM A?(26):DIM N$(9)

NL$="{DOWnJ{08 LEFTj":REM 1 DOWN 8 BAC
K

FOR 1=1 TO 26

REM SET UP A LETTER

FOR J=l TO 6

READ A$:A$(l) = A$ CI ) + A$

NEXT J

NEXT I

GOSUB2220:REM SET UP NUMBERS

GETA$:IFA?=""THEN310

GOSUB 3170

REM LETTERS

L$ = "":L=1:GOSUB 2040:GOSUB2070:GOSUB

2120

GETA?:IF A$ = "" THEN 350

GOSUB 3170

IFA$=CHR$(177)ORA$=CHR$(33)THENGOSUB29
20:GOTO340:REM NUMBERS

IFA? = CHR5U93) THEN 340

IFA$=" "THEN L=L+1:IFL>26THEN340
IFA$=" "THEN IF L>26 THEN 340

IFA$=" "THEN GOSUB 2040:GOSUB2070;GOSU
B 2120:GOTO350

A = ASC(A?):T = L:REM REMEMBER L

IF A >= 65 AND A <= 90 THEN L=A-t>4:PRI

NT"{HOMEi";:GOSUB 2070
L=T

GOTO350

PRINT"{CLEAR}";:END

REM LETTERS

DATA" N####M "

DATA"' ~* "
DATA"]_ Z "
DATA"T#####P "

DATA"' "
DATA..-r t- .,

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

O####M

%_ ~[_
% N

O####M

% ~~^
L?$?$N

N###M

M$$$N

O##M

% M

% N

L$$N

0####

%_

L?$

L$$?$

O####

L$?

820 DATA"

830 DATA"

840 DATA"

850 DATA"

860 DATA"

8 70 DATA"

880 DATA"

890 DATA"

900 DATA"

910 DATA"

920 DATA"

930 DATA"

940 DATA"

9 50 DATA"

9 60 DATA"

970 DATA"

980 DATA"

990 DATA"

1000 DATA"

1010 DATA"

1020 DATA"

1030 DATA"

1040 DATA"

1050 DATA"

1060 DATA"

1070 DATA"

1080 DATA"

1090 DATA"

1100 DATA"

1110 DATA"

1120 DATA"

1130 DATA"

1140 DATA"

1150 DATA"

1160 DATA"

1170 DATA"

1180 DATA"

1190 DATA"

1200 DATA"

1210 DATA"

1220 DATA"

1230 DATA"

1240 DATA"

1250 DATA"

1260 DATA"

N##M

%

%$$$

%, _|_
% ^_

M$$N "
% ^_ "

% ^ "

L$?$: "

%_ ■ "

% T "
% _|_ "

#P##

_^

_^

$:??

#P## "

M$N

]j

' M

I
L$$$? "

'M N%_"

^"M N %"
r MN %"

[M
I"

1280

1290

1300

1310

1320

1330

1340

1350

1360

1370

1380

1390

1400

1410

1420

1430

1440

1450

1460

1470

1480

1490

1500

1510

1520

1530

1540

1550

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"'
DATA"'
DATA"'
DATA""

DATA""
DATA"'
DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA""

N###M "

N M"

M N"

M?$$N "

'#####M "

r$$?$?N "

N###M "

N M"

M MN"

M?$?NM"

'#####M "

r$$$$$N "
DATA"_

DATA"_

DATA"

M

M "

M "
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170 

180 

190 

200 

2 10 
220 
230 

240 
250 
260 
270 
280 
290 
300 
310 
320 
330 
340 

350 
360 
370 

380 
390 
400 
410 

420 
430 

440 
450 
460 
470 
480 
490 
500 
510 
520 
530 
540 
550 
560 
570 
580 
590 
600 
6 10 
620 
630 
640 
650 
660 

670 
6 80 
690 
700 
710 
720 
730 
740 
750 
760 
770 
780 
790 
800 
810 

PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"PRESS [SHIFT ) AND [1 
) FOR THE NUMBERS:" 
PRINT: PRINT" PRESS NUMBER KEYS OR Esp 
ACE) TO PLAY . " 
PRINT" [ SHIFT ) & El) RESETS NUMBERS T 
o '1' . " 
PRINT: PRINT :PRINT"PRESS [SPACE ) TO CON 
TINUE, ' / ' TO STOP" 
REM STORE LETTERS IN A$() 
DIM A$(26) : DIM N$(9) 
NL$= " (DOWN)( 08 LEFT)": REM 1 DOWN 8 BAC 
K 
FOR 1=1 TO 26 
REM SET UP A LETTER 
FOR J=l TO 6 
READ A$ :A$(I) = A$(I) + A$ 
NEXT J 
NEXT I 
GOSUB2220:REM SET UP NUMBERS 
GETA$: IFA$= " "THEN310 
GOSU B 3170 
REM LETTERS 
L$ = " " : L=l : GOSUB 2040 : GOSUB2070:GOSUB 

2120 
GETA$:IF A$ = "" THEN 350 
GOSUB 31 70 
IFA$=CHR$(177)ORA$=CHR$(33)THENGOSUB29 
20:GOT0340:REM NUMBERS 
IFA$ = CHR$(193) THEN 340 
IFA$= " "THEN L=L+l: IFL >26THEN340 
IFA$=" "THEN IF L>26 THEN 340 
IFA$= " "THEN GOSUB 2040:GOSUB20 70: GOSU 
B 2120:GOT0350 
A = ASC(A$):T = L:REM REME~lBER L 
IF A >= 65 AND A <= 90 THEN L~A-64 :PRI 
NT"{HOME) " , :GOSUB 2070 
L=T 
GOT0350 
PRINT" {CLEAR)"; :END 
REM LETTERS 
DATA" N##HM 
DATA" I , 

DATA '" T 

DATA"'UI ##P 
DATA" , 
DATA'" T 

DATA"-Ot#HM 
DATA " % I 

DATA" i N 
DATA" O###iM 
DATA" % i 

DATA" L$$$$N 
DATA" N###M 
DATA" -%- -

DATA" i 
DATA" i 
DATA" i 
DATA" M$$$N 
DATA " O##M 
DATA " -%--M 
DATA" i ,.. 
DATA " i T 

DATA" i N 
DATA" L$$N
DATA" 0### # 
DATA" -%--

DATA " L$$ 
DATA" -%-
DATA" i 
DATA" L$$$$ 
DATA" 0### # 
DATA" -%--
DATA " L$$ 
DATA " -%- " 
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820 DATA" 
830 DATA" 
840 DATA" 
850 DATA" 
860 DATA" 
870 DATA " 
880 DATA " 
890 DATA" 
900 DATA " 
910 DATA " 
920 DATA " 
930 DATA " 
940 DATA " 
950 DATA" 

% 
% 
NUM 
-%-

%$$$ 
~ 
i T 

M$$N 
-%-
% • 
L$ $$: 
~ 
% ' 
i T 

960 DATA " ip## 
970 DATA " -,-
980 DATA" I 

990 DATA " ..... 
1000 DATA " 
1010 DATA " $7 $$ 
1020 DATA " #P1I# 
1030 DATA " -,-
1040 DATA " , 
1050 DATA" T 

1060 DATA" % T 

1070 DATA " "M$N 
1080 DATA " -' - N 
1090 DATA" , N-
1100 DATA " ' N-
1110 DATA" 'M 
1120 DATA " -'- M 
1130 DATA" T -M 
1140 DATA" % 
1150 DATA" % 
1160 DATA" % 
1170 DATA" %. 
1180 DATA " % 

" 

1190 DATA " L$$$$ 
120i0 DATA" ' -M--N% II 
1210 DATA""-M Ni" 
1 220 DATA '" -MN- itt 
1230 DATA '" - i" 
1240 DATA '" %" 
1250 DATA II. i" 
1260 DATA "TM %" 
1270 DATA ""-M i " 
1280 DATA'" -M i " 
1290 DATA'" -M , II 
1300 DATA'" Mill 
1310 DATA II' -Mill 
1320 DATA" NHIM" 
1330 DATA" N--M" 
1340 DATA" % Til 

1350 DATA" i ,II 
1360 DATA " M Nil 

1 370 DATA" M$$$N-
1 380 DATA" ' ITiTiM" 
1 390 DATA'" , 
1400 DATA"'$$$$$N " 
1410 DATA'" 
1420 DATA'" 
1430 DATA'" 
1440 DATA"- NIUM " 
1450 DATA" N--M" 
1460 DATA" % '" 
1 470 DATA" i T" 
1480 DATA " M MN" 
1490 DATA " M$$$NM" 
1500 DATA" ' UHIM " 
1510 DATA '" 
1520 DATA"'$$$$$N 
1530 DATA'" M 
1540 DATA '" M 
1550 DATA"::: M 



I id sothe
fortheAtari400.

.n the beginning there was the membrane keyboard.

So it was to be done that Inhome Software would create a full-stroke

keyboard for the Atari 400 Home Computer and it would be called the B Key

400, and would sell for $119.95 U.S. funds.

The new B Key 400 was made so easy to install that the owner could do

it himself in a miraculous two minutes.

With the B Key 400 keyboard from Inhome Software, you will follow

into the land of professional home computers that are powerful, easy to

program and have a great capacity that can be made even greater with Inhome

Software 48K and 32K memory boards. It was done and it was good.

IN-HONS
ADVANCING THE PROGRESS

Inhome Software Incorporated, 2485 Dunwin Drive, Mississauga, Ontario, L5L 1T1 (416) 828-0775. Atari is a trade mark of Atari Inc. Made in Canada

I n the beginning there was the membrane keyboard. 
So it was to be done that lnhome Software would create a full-stroke 

keyboard for the Atari 400 Home Computer and it would be called the B Key 
400, and would sell for $119.95 U.S. funds . 

The new B Key 400 was made so easy to install that the owner could do 
it himself in a miraculous two minutes. 

With the B Key 400 keyboard from lnhome Software, you will follow 
into the land of professional home computers that are powerful, easy to 
program and have a great capacity that can be made even greater with lnhome 
Software 48K and 32K memory boards. It was done and it was good. 

IN-IONE 
ADVANCING THE PROGRESS 

In home Software Incorporated, 2485 Dunwin Drive , Mississauga, Ontario , LSL 1T1 (416) 828-0775. Atari is a trade mark of Atari Inc. Made In Canada 



1560

1570

1580

1590

1600

1610

1620

1630

1640

1650

1660

1670

1680

1690

1700

1710

1720

1730

1740

1750

1760

1770

1780

1790

1800

1810

1820

1830

1840

1850

1860

1870

1880

1890

1900

1910

1920

1930

1940

1950

1960

1970

1980

1990

2000

2010

2020

2030

2040

2050

2060

2070

2080

2090

2100

2110

2120

2130

2140

2150

2160

2170

2180

2190

2200

2210

2220

2230

2240

2250

2260

2270

M

M$$$$N

##P###

M$$$$N

M N

M N

MN

DATA" N####M

DATA" %

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

DATA"

*"

lH **:
M N

M N

MN

NM

N M

N M

M N

M N

MN

N

N

N

N

####

REM PRINT LETTER

PRINT"{CLEAR}";

FOR I = 1 TO 9:PRINT:NEXT:RETURN

PRINT"{15 RIGHT)";

FOR 1=0 TO 5

PRINT MID$(A$(D,1*8+1,8);NL?;

NEXT:RETURN

REM PRINT ALPHABET

L$ = L$ + CHR${L+64)

B$="{HOME}{21 DOWN} {REV}":PRINT

B$;L$

FOR 1=1 TO 250:NEXT

IF L=26 THEN GOSUB2180

FOR 1=1 TO 10:GETA$:NEXT:RETURN

REM FLASH ALPHABET

FOR 1=1 TO 10

C$="{HOME}{21 DOWN) ":PRINTC$;L$

FOR J=l TO 100:NEXT

PRINT B$;L$:FOR J=l TO 100:NEXT

NEXTI:RETURN

REM STORE DIGITS IN N?{)

BL$="{DOWN}{03 LEFT}"

FOR 1=0 TO 9

REM SET UP A DIGIT

FOR J=0 TO 5

READ N$

2280 N$(I)=N$(I)+N?

2 290 NEXT J

2 300 NEXT I:RETURN

2310 REM DIGITS

2 320 DATA"R#M"

2330 DATA"_% ' "

2 340 DATA"£ T"
2 350 DATA"^ "'

2 360 DATA"i J_"

2370 DATA"M$N"

2 380 DATA" N%"

2 390 DATA" _%"

2400 DATA" %_"

2410 DATA" %"

2420 DATA" %"

2430 DATA" $L"

2440 DATA"N#M"

2450 DATA" _]_"

2460 DATA" $N"

2470 DATA"N "

2480 DATA"_% "

2490 DATA"L$?"

2 500 DATA"N#M"

2510 DATA" j_"

2520 DATA" ?N"

2530 DATA" M"

2 540 DATA" Z."
2 550 DATA"M?N"

2560 DATA"^ I"

2570 DATA"^ %"

2580 DATA"^ _%"

2 590 DATA"##O"

2600 DATA" %"

2610 DATA" _%"

2620 DATA"O#tt"

2 630 DATA"L£ "

2640 DATA" M"

2 650 DATA" _^"

2660 DATA" j_"

2670 DATA"M?N"

2680 DATA"N#M"

2690 DATA"^ "

2 700 DATA"L$_ "

2710 DATA"^ M"

2720 DATA"%_ J_"

2 730 DATA"M?N"

2740 DATA"O#P"

2 7 50 DATA" N"

2 760 DATA" N "

2 770 DATA" %^ "

2 780 DATA" % "

2 790 DATA" % "

2800 DATA"N#M"

2810 DATA"^ _^"

2820 DATA"M?N"

2 830 DATA"N M"

2840 DATA"^ j_"

2850 DATA"M$N"

2860 DATA"N#M"

2 870 DATA"^ J_"

2 880 DATA"M$: "

2 890 DATA" 3"
2 900 DATA" _^"

2 910 DATA"M$N"

2920 N=1:GOSUB3160

2930 GETA?:IFA$=""THEN2930

2940 GOSUB 3170

2950 IFA$=" "THEN N=N+1:GOSUB3160:GOTO2930

2960 T=N:N=ASC(A$)-48

2970 IFN>=0ANDN<10THENGOSUB3020

2 980 N=T

2990 IFA?=CHR?(177)OR A$=CHR$(33)THEN N=1:G

OSUB3160

3000 IFA?=CHR${193)THEN RETURN
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156~ 
157~ 

158~ 
159~ 
16~~ 

161~ 

162~ 

163~ 
164~ 

165~ 

166~ 
167~ 

168~ 
169~ 
17~~ 

171~ 
1 72~ 
173~ 
174~ 

1 75~ 

176~ 
177~ 

178~ 

179~ 

18~~ 

181~ 
182~ 

1 83~ 

184~ 

185~ 
186~ 
187~ 

188~ 
189~ 

19~~ 

191~ 

192~ 

19 3~ 
194~ 

195~ 
196~ 

197~ 
198~ 

199~ 
2~~~ 
2~1~ 

2~2~ 

2~3~ 

2~4~ 
2~5~ 

2~6~ 

2~7~ 

2~8~ 

2~9~ 

21~~ 

211~ 

212~ 
213~ 

DATA " 
DATA " 
DATA" 
DATA" 
DATA" 
DATA " 
DATA" 
DATA " 
DATA" 
DATA" 
DATA" 
DATA" 
DATA " 

N####M 
% 
M$$$$ 
---M ... 
M$$$$N 
##P### , 

T 

DATA " I % 
DATA'" i' 
DATA '" %" 
DATA II. %" 
DATA" M$$$$N 
DATA" 
DATA" 
DATA" 
DATA " M 
DATA" 
DATA" 
DATA" 

M 
MN 

N 
N 

DATA'" % 
DATA"T 'i 
DATA'" NM i" 
DATA'" N-M i" 
DATA"'N- -M%" 
DATA" M N 
DATA " M N 
DATA" MN-
DATA" NM 
DATA" N M 
DATA" N M II 

DATA" M N 
DATA" M N 
DATA " -MN-
DATA" 
DATA" 
DATA" 

-,-

DATA" $$$$ 
DATAl! N 
DATA " N-
DATA" N 
DATA" N 
DATA" #### 
REM PRINT LETTER 
PRINT" (CLEAR) "; 
FOR I = 1 TO 9:PRINT:NEXT:RETURN 
PRINT" (15 RIGHT) "; 
FOR I=~ TO 5 
PRINT MID$(A$(L),I*S+1,8);NL$; 
NEXT: RETURN 
REM PRINT ALPHABET 
L$ = L$ + CHR$(L+64) 
B$="{HOME){21 DOWN) 
B$;L$ 

(REV) ":PRINT 

214~ FOR I=l TO 25~:NEXT 
215~ IF L=26 THEN GOSUB218~ 
216~ FOR I=l TO l~:GETA$ :NEXT:RETURN 
217~ REM FLASH ALPHABET 
218~ FOR I=l TO 1~ 
219~ C$="(HOME){21 DOWN) ":PRINTC$;L$ 

:FOR J=l TO l~~ :NEXT 
22~~ PRINT B$;L$:FOR J=l TO l~~:NEXT 
221~ NEXTI:RETURN 
222~ REM STORE DIGITS IN N$() 
223~ BL$=" (DOWN) (~3 LEFT)" 
224~ FOR I=~ TO 9 
225~ REM SET UP A DIGIT 
226~ FOR J=~ TO 5 
227~ READ N$ 
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228~ N$(I)=N$(I)+N$ 
229~ NEXT J 
23~~ NEXT I:RETURN 
231~ REM DIGITS 
23212' DATA"N#M" 
23313 DATA"'i"""''' 
2340 DATA"% T .. 

2350 DATA"%' Til 

2360 DATA "i 'It 
237~ DATA"M$N" 
2 380 DATA" N% II 
2390 DATA" %" 
2400 DATA" i" 
2410 DATA " i" 
2420 DATA" i" 
2430 DATA" $I:" 
2440 DATA"N#M" 
2450 DATA 11--' " 
246~ DATA" $&" 
247~ DATA"N-
248~ DATA"% 
2490 DATA"L$$" 
2500 DATA"N#M" 
2510 DATA ,,--, " 
2520 DATA" $N" 
2530 DATA" Mil 
2540 DATA" Til 

255~ DATA"M$N" 
256~ DATA"%%" 
257121 DATA"%" %" 
2 58121 DATA Itl' i" 
259121 DATA"i#o" 
26121121 DATA"--%" 
261121 DATA" i" 
262121 DATA"O#i" 
2630 DATA"L$ II 

26413 DATA"-M" 
2 650 DATA" '" 
266121 DATA" '" 
267~ DATA"M$N" 
268121 DATA"N#M" 
269~ DATA"-%-
2 7121121 DATA"L$ II 

2710 DATA"%M" 
2720 DATA"i ,II 
273~ DATA"M$N" 
2 740 DATA"O#P II 
275121 DATA"~" 
2760 DATA" N " 
2770 DATA" % " 
2780 DATA" i II 

279121 DATA" % " 
28130 DATAINiM" 
2810 DATA I "i'"'"" 
282~ DATA"M$N" 
283121 DATA"N Mil 
2840 DATA"i Til 
285~ DATA"M$N" 
2860 DATA"N#M" 
287121 DATA""i'"'"" 
2 880 DATA "M$:" 
2890 DATA"-r,, 
2900 DATA" '" 
291~ DATA"M$N" 
292~ N=1:GOSUB316~ 

293~ GETA$: IFA$=" "THEN293~ 
2 94~ GOSUB 31 7~ 
295~ IFA$=" "THEN N=N+l:GOSUB316~:GOT0293~ 
296~ T=N:N=ASC(A$)-48 
297~ IFN)=~ANDN<1~THENGOSUB3~2~ 

298~ N=T 
299~ IFA$=CHR$(177)OR A$=CHR$(33)THEN N=l:G 

OSUB316~ 

3~~~ IFA$=CHR$(193)THEN RETURN 
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A/IC • COMMODORE 64 * PEf>
'SPRITE-AID s=r io sanoi wim layihck option $14.95

'SYNTHY-64 r-.sic & Sound Svntti«tii*(.fonroittci $29.95

'SCREEN-GRAPHICS-64 ado grapMci ctmmormi ra BASIC mcl.iOfii«...S24.95

•SKIER-64 8.c(linggar™>»o>n $19.95

Tiny Bade Compilers vie. cbm-motPbi $19.95
•BUDGETEER Vi.ualplonn«ilotVic. CBM-MmPot J19.95

•VIC QUICK CHART proton-ation chartmokor $14.95

'VIC GREAT BALLOON RACE anotn.. ..cuing gom« $14.95

VIC I-CHING Oftwilol loiuno Ml«rM6Keip) $24.95

VIC SUPER EXPANDER SCREEN DUMP p.,™. you. oraPt»c* S14.95

VIC JOYSTICK PAINTER *14.95

VIC OR PET VIGIL oamm language witt 9 garnet $29.95

VIC OR PET PIPER the muuc mactiinel $19.95

VIC HIRES / MULTICOLOR GRAPHICS UTILITIES mo «m nwmoryi. $19.95

VIC GRAPHVICS UEJflf lulUcroon Qropiics [roq 31 Of M mome.pl $24.95

VIC TINY PILOT edjcofconal longuao. $17.95

'VIC CRIBBAGEt'eq 16K«P) $14.95
VIC MACHINE LANGUAGE GUIDE (S6.95 kxeign) $ 5.95

PET MACHINE LANGAGE GUIDE (S7 <* kxwgo] $ 6.95

PET TINY PASCAL PLUS + (we 32 k> $39.95
BASIC REFERENCE CARD (Szooi«oiof<)S 150

'NEW

Write for FREE Catalog or for fast service, call our Order Line.

us

Software

TINY PILOT

P.O. Box 7211. Grand Rapids, Ml 49510 616/241-5510

All io"ware packagm corns with complole initructioni ot monjcl) Monuali oioeted lepoioiely N

ciednable lowatai puicnoie ol softwaie 55 OOeoch. S7 00 foreign Add S3 Xpst dilk packa30 \

FMEWDSIAGt in USanO Canoao Formgnoad S3Xpoi itom Paymentoccepwbte inUSDoikm I
by crwck 01 mternatiooQl money cxasr o( via VISA. MC. ACCESS. Baiclaycoid /
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Announcing THE WHOLE PET CATALOG
Atwo year compendium of the Midnite Software Gazette and other resources for

users of Commodore, CBM, PET, and VIC computers.

The Whole PET Catalog contains:
• Over 500 independent reviews of commercial products.

• Over 700 education programs reviewed & organized by course.

• Over 200 reviews of free games.

• Information on over 1,800 free programs.

• Information about dozens of PET and VIC user groups.

• Many pages of hints and helps for all Commodore users.

• "Commodore's Family Tree", by Jim Butterfield.

• Completely reorganized and greatly expanded edition.

• Typeset and printed full-size on bond paper.

• In all, 320 pages of useful information.

If you've seen Midnite before, directly or reprinted in the TorPET newsletter, here it is, complete in
one volume, completely reorganized for easy reference, and greatly expanded with new information
from members of the Toronto PET Users' Group.

"I still use my copy of The Best of the PET Gazette regularly. It was a

treasure trove of information, and a great bargain for $10 three years ago. I

hope you'll feel the same way about my Whole PET Catalog someday.

Considering that it's three times as long, completely organized by topic,

printed on bond paper instead of newsprint, typeset instead of dot matrix

printed, bound instead of stapled, and still only $10, in spite of inflation, I'm

sure you will." —Jim Strasma, Contributing Editor, Micro

Whole PET

Catalog
$8

252 Bethlehem Pike

Colmar. PA 18915 2158227727 a B Computers
WRITE FOR CATALOG

Add $1 25 per otder for shipping We pay balance of UPS surface

charges on all prepaid orders Prices listed are on cash discount

basis Regular prices slightly higher Prices subiec! to change
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VIC • COMMODORE 64 • PET 
·SPRITE·AID sp<(1. 1101101 wilt! foyttick optIon ........................... . ...... SU.95 
• SYNTHY-64 mu,le .. Sound SynIheIlNf.fonICWicI ............ .. . . ... .. .. ..... $29.95 
• SCREEN-GRAPHICS-64 odd grapl'lla c:ommonctl 10 !ASIC Inclol9<U •••• $2.(,95 
'SKIER-6<t •• "I"no oomewo ••..•. . .... . .•.... .. .. .. .•.. . ... . ... .•.. .... .. •.... $i9.95 
Tiny BoNe Complier 10< VIC , caM-6ot or Pltl ............ ... ..... . ... .. .. . . $19.95 

°aUDGETEER .... Isua l pIonn .. tor Vic , caM.o.t 0< P., ................. ..... ...... $19.95 
'VIC QUICK CHART pt'eaenlotlon ctlamnok.f ••••• •• ••• • • ••••••••••••••••• $U.95 
'VIC GREAT BALLOON RACE onolT\el •• cIUng 00".. ..•...•..• ... •... . . $1 • . 95 
VIC I-CHING orlenlol fo<tvne tellet1 l6IC •• pJ ............ . .... . .. . ... .. ... . .. . $U.95 
VIC SUPER EXPANDER SCREEN DUMP print> your QfOQflIcl .......... $14.95 
VIC JOYSTICK PAINTER ........................................ .. ...... '14.95 
VIC OR PET VIGIL game, Ionouooe with 9 gamel ........... .. ... .. ... .. . $29.95 
VIC OR PET PIPER It\e muik: mochlnel . .. .. .. ... .. .. .. ..... .... .......... $19.95 
VIC HIRES I MULTICOLOR GRAPHICS UTILITIES [no ."'a memarvJ. $19.95 
VIC GRAPHVICS IUpef h.oll-~I .. n gfopl'llc, [feQ. 31( at lSI( mem .•• ~.J ..... '2".95 
VIC TINY PILOT edacatlonallonguaoe ........... . ... . .... . .. . ... .. .. .. ... $17.95 

'VIC CRIBBAGE ['eQ. tb J( • • p.) ...................................... ...... $1".95 
VIC MACHINE LANGUAGE GUIDE ...... . .•. . ... .. ... . [56.95klfelgn) $ 5.95 
PET MACHINE LANGAGE GUIDE.. ..................... [S1.95lotelQl'lJ $ 6.95 
PH TINY PASCAL PLUS + I.eo. 32 J( ) ................................... $39.95 
BASIC REFERENCE CARD .... .. .. .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. .... ... [S2.oo Iotelgn) $ 1.50 

'NEW 
Write for FREE Calalog or for fasl service, call our Order Une. 

liHiiimil~ .:=: 
P.O . Box 72it . Grand Rapids, MI49510 616 / 2.t1·5510 

A1l1011wa1e poc:kaOlll eome with compielelnstrucllCnl at manuals. Mo'>uab otdeIecI reporolely 

e,e<!,1Q1)Ie Iowa,a, pu'cI'Iol4t oIlOfIwaf. $S.OO each. n .OO lotelgn. Add Sl .ooper dill< poctoo-. 
fREE P'OSTAGl ln us and CoI'lOdo. foreign odd 53 00 per lten!. PoymenIocceptabie In US Dallan 

I).,. el'llKk or Inle,natlonal mone.,. order at via VISA. Me. ACCESS. llareloyeard. 

GRAPHVICS 
ClAPllVICS 
"Its 
_ICS 

---CC ....... L __ 

TINY PILOT 

Announcing . .. THE WHOLE PET CATALOG 
A two year compendium of the Midnite Software Gazette and other resources for 
users of Commodore, CBM, PET, and VIC computers. 

The Whole PET Catalog contains: 
• Over 500 independent reviews of commercial products. 
• Over 700 education programs reviewed & organized by course. 
• Over 200 reviews of free games. 
• Information on over 1,800 free programs. 
• Information about dozens of PET and VIC user groups. 
• Many pages of hints and helps for all Commodore users. 
• "Commodore's Family Tree", by Jim Butterfield. 
• Completely reorganized and greatly expanded edition. 
• Typeset and printed full-size on bond paper. 
• In all, 320 pages of useful information . 

If you've seen Midnite before. directly or reprinted in the To,PET newsletter. here it is, complete in 
one volume, completely reorganized for easy reference, and greatly expanded with new information 
from members of the Toronto PET Users' Group. 

"I still use my copy of The Best of the PET Gazette regularly. It was a 
treasure trove of information, and a great bargain for $1 0 three years ago. I 
hope you'll feer the same way about my Whole PET Catalog someday. 
Considering that it's three times as rang, completely organized by topic, 
printed on bond paper instead of newsprint, typeset instea,d of dot matrix 
printed, bound instead of stapled, and still only $1 0, in spite of inflation, I'm 
sure you will." -Jim Strasma, Contributing Editor. Micro 

Whole PET 
Catalog 

$8 
WRITE FOR CATALOG 

252 Bethlehem Pike ABC I AckIS125per Ofderlorshlppmg Wepaybalarx:eol UPSsurlace 
Colmar . PA 18915 215-822-7727 ompu ers charges on all prepaid orders PfiCes Irsled are on cash <lrscolmt 

baSIS Regular pllces Slrghlly hIgher Prices subject to change 



3010 GOTO2930

3 020 REM

3030 P=1:F5=STR5(N)
3040 IF LEN(F$)>5 THEN 460

3050 X=VAL(MID$(F?,P+1,1))

3 060 IFVAL(A5)=NTHENPRINT"IhOME}";:G0SUB311

0:GOTO3080

3070 GOSUB3100

3080 P=P+1:IFP<=LEN(F$)-1THEN30 50

3090 FORQ=1TO 250:NEXT:F0RQ=lT09:GETA?:NEXT

:RETURN

3100 PRINT"{HOME}{10 DOWN}";
3110 PRINT"{20 RIGHT}";:FORQ=1TOLEN(F$):PRI

NT"{05 LEFT}";:NEXT
3120 FORQ=1TO P:PRINT"{05 RIGHT}";:NEXT
3130 FOR 1=0 TO 5

3140 PRINT MID?(N$(X),1*3+1,3);BL$;

3150 NEXT:RETURN

3160 PRINT"[CLEAR}";:GOSUB3020:RETURN

3170 IF A?="/" THEN 460
3180 RETURN

Program 2: vie version

100 PRINT"{CLEAR}{09 DOWN}{RIGHT}{REV}LETT

ERS AND NUMBERS"

110 PRINT"{09 RIGHT}iREVjPLAY"

120 FOR 1=1 TO2000

130 NEXT

140 PRINT"{CLEAR}";

150 PRINT:PRINT"PRESS [SHIFT] AND CA] FOR '

THE ALPHABET:"

160 PRINT:PRINT" *PRESS LETTER KEYS OR [SP

ACE] TO PLAY."

170 PRINT" [SHIFT] & [A] RESETS ALPHABET '

TO 'A'."

180 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"PRESS [SHIFT] AND [1

] FOR THE NUMBERS:"

190 PRINT:PRINT" *PRESS NUMBER KEYS OR [SP

ACE] TO PLAY."

200 PRINT" [SHIFT] & [l] RESETS NUMBERS T

0 ' 1 ' . "

210 PRINT"{02 DOWNjPRESS [SPACE] TO"

220 PRINT"CONTINUE, '/'TO STOP"
230 GETA?:IFA$=""THEN230

240 GOSUB 890

2 50 REM LETTERS

260 L$ = "":L=1:GOSUB 390:GOSUB420:GOSUB 5

30

270 GETA$:IF A$ = "" THEN 270

280 GOSUB 890

290 IFA?=CHR$(33)THENGOSUB640:GOTO260:REM "

NUMBERS

300 IFA? = CHR$(193) THEN 260

310 IFA$=" "THEN L=L+1:IFL>26THEN260

320 IFA$= " "THEN IF. L>26 THEN 260

330 IFA$=" "THEN GOSUB 390:GOSUB420:GOSUB "

530:GOTO270

340 A = ASC(A?):T = L:REM REMEMBER L

350 IF A >= 65 AND A <= 90 THEN L=A-64:PRI

NT"{HOME}";:GOSUB 420

360 L=T

370 GOTO270

380 PRINT"{CLEAR}";:END

390 REM PRINT LETTER

400 PRINT"{CLEAR}";
410 FOR I = 1TO 9:PRINT:NEXT:RETURN

420 T8=6

430 M=32768+8*L

440 PRINT"{02 DOWN}";
450 FOR J=M TO M+7

460 D=PEEK(J):FOR K=l TO 8

470 Y=146:D=D*2:IF D>255 THEN D=D-256:Y=18

128 COMPUtt! March 1933

A wrong letter match in "Letter And Number Play," VlC-20

version.

480 PRINT TAB(T8);CHR$(Y);CHR$(32);

490 NEXT K

500 PRINTTAB(T8);CHR$(146)
510 NEXT J:RETURN

520 REM PRINT ALPHABET

530 L? = L$ + CHR$(L-t-64)

540 B?="{HOME}{20 DOWN}{REV}":PRINT B$;L$

550 FOR 1=1 TO 250:NEXT

560 IF L=26 THEN GOSUB590

570 FOR 1=1 TO 10:GETA$:NEXT:RETURN

580 REM FLASH ALPHABET

590 FOR 1=1 TO 10

600 C$="{HOMEJ{20 DOWN}":PRINTC$;L$:FOR J=
1 TO 100:NEXT

610 PRINT B$;L$:FOR J=l TO 100:NEXT

620 NEXTI:RETURN

630 REM DIGITS

640 N=1:GOSUB880

650 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN650

660 GOSUB 890

670 IFA$=" "THEN N=N+1:GOSUB880: GOTO650

680 T=N:N=ASC(A$)-48

690 IFN>=0ANDN<10THENGOSUB740

7 00 N=T

710 IFA$=CHR?(33) THEN N=1:GOSUB880

720 IFA$=CHR$U93)TH3N RETURN

730 GOTO650

740 REM

750 P=1:F$=STR$(N)

760 X=VAL(MID$(F$,P+L,1))

770 IFVAL(A?)=NTHENPRINT"{HOME}";:L=X:GOSU
B820:GOTO790

780 L=X:GOSUB810

790 P=P+1:IFP<=LEN(F$)-1THEN760

800 FORQ=1TO 2 50:NEXT:FORQ=1TO9:GETA$:

NEXT:RETURN

810 PRINT"{HOME}{10 DOWN}";
820 T8=17:FORQ=1TOLEN(F$):T8=T8-7:NEXT

830 FORQ=1TOP:T8=T8+7:NEXT

840 IF T8<0THEN 380

8 50 L=L+48

860 GOSUB 430

870 RETURN

880 PRINT"{CLEAR}";:GOSUB740:RETURN
890 IF A?='7" THEN 380
900 RETURN

Program 3: Apple Version

10

20

LOMEMi 16384

DIM Lt<26>

3010 GOT02930 
3020 REM 
3030 P~l:F$~STR$(N) 
3040 IF LEN(F$»5 THEN 460 
3050 X~VAL(MID$(F$ , P+1 , 1)) 
3060 IFVAL(A$ )~NTHENPRINT " [HOME) ", :GOSUB311 

0:GOT03080 
3070 GOSUB3100 
3080 P~P+1:IFP<~LEN(F$) -lTHEN3050 
3090 FORQ~lTO 250:NEXT:FORQ~lT09:GETA$:NEXT 

: RETURN 
3100 PRINT "[ HOME)[10 DOWN)", 
3110 PRINT"[20 RIGHT) ",:FORQ~lTOLEN(F$):PRI 

NT" [05 LEFT) ", : NEXT 
3120 FORQ~lTO P:PRINT " [05 RIGHT) ", :NEXT 
3130 FOR I~0 TO 5 
3140 PRINT MID$(N$(X) , I*3+1 , 3),BL$, 
~150 NEXT:RETURN 
3160 PRINT" [CLEAR) ", :GOSUB3020 : RETURN 
3170 IF A$~"I" THEN 460 
3180 RETURN 

Program 2: VIC Version 

100 PRINT " [CLEAR) [09 DOWN ) [ RI GHT) [REV )LETT 
ERS AND NUMBERS " 

110 PRINT " [09 RIGHT) [REV)PLAY" 
120 FOR I~l T02000 
130 NEXT 
140 PRINT" [CLEAR)", 
150 PRINT:PRINT"PRESS [SHIFT] AND [ A] FOR -

THE ALPHABET:" 
160 PRINT: PRINT" *PRESS LETTER KEYS OR [SP 

ACE] TO PLAY. " 
170 PRINT" [SHIFT ] & [A] RESETS ALPHABET -

TO ' A '." 
1B0 PRINT :PRI NT:PRINT" PRESS [SHIFT] AND [l 

] FOR THE NUMBERS: " 
190 PRINT: PRINT" *PRESS NUMBER KEYS OR [SP 

ACE] TO PLAY." 
200 PRINT " [SHIFT] & [l] RESETS NUMBERS T 

o ' 1'. II 

210 PRINT" [02 DOWN)PRESS [SPACE] TO " 
220 PRINT"CONTINUE, ' I' TO STOP" 
230 GETA$ : IFA$~ ''''THEN230 
240 GOSUB 890 
250 REM LETTERS 
260 L$ ~ "":L~l : GOSUB 390:GOSUB420:GOSUB 5 

30 
270 GETA$:IF A$ ~ "" THEN 270 
2B0 GOSUB B90 
290 IFA$~CHR$ ( 33 )THENGOSUB640:GOT0260:REM -

NUMBERS 
300 IFA$ = CHR$ (193) THEN 260 
310 IFA$=" "T HEN L=L+l: IFL >26THEN260 
320 IFA$~" "THEN IF. L>26 THEN 260 
330 IFA$~" "THEN GOSUB 390:GOSUB420:GOSUB -

530:GOT0270 
340 A ~ ASC(A$):T ~ L:REM REMEMBER L 
350 IF A > ~ 65 AND A <~ 90 THEN L=A-64:PRI 

NT" [HOME) " , :GOSUB 420 
360 L=T 
370 GOT0270 
380 PRINT" (CLEAR) ", :END 
390 REM PRINT LETTER 
400 PRINT"{CLEAR)", 
410 FOR I = 1TO 9:PRINT:NEXT:RETURN 
420 T8~6 
430 M~3276B+8*L 
440 PRINT"{02 DOWN) ", 
450 FOR J~M TO M+7 
460 D~PEEK(J):FOR K=l TO B 
470 Y~146:D~D*2:IF D>255 THEN D=D-256:Y~18 

128 COMPUJt! March 1983 

-,-
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A wrollg leller lIIa/eh ill " Laller Alld NllllIber Play, " VIC-20 
verSlO ll. 

480 PRINT TAB(TB),CHR$(y),CHR$(32), 
490 NEXT K 
500 PRINTTAB(T8),CHR$(146) 
510 NEXT J : RETURN 
520 REM PRINT ALPHABET 
530 L$ ~ L$ + CHR$(L+64) 
540 B$ ~"[HOi1E)[20 DOWN)[REV) ": PRINT B$,L$ 
550 FOR 1=1 TO 250:NEXT 
560 IF L=26 THEN GOSUB590 
570 FOR I~l TO 10 : GETA$:NEXT : RETURN 
580 REM FLASH ALPHABET 
590 FOR 1=1 TO 10 
600 C$ =" [HOME)[20 DOWN)":PRINTC$,L$:FOR J~ 

1 TO 100: NEXT 
610 PRINT B$ ,L$ : FOR ,J=l TO 100:NEXT 
620 NEXTI:RETURN 
630 REM DIGITS 
640 N~1:GOSUB880 
650 GETA$:IFA$~" "THEN650 
660 GOSUB 890 
670 IFA$ =" "THEN N~N+l :GOSUB880: GOT0650 
680 T~N :N~ASC (A $) -48 
690 IFN>~0ANDN <10THENGOSUB740 
700 N~T 
710 IFA$~CHR$ (33) THEN N~ 1 :GOSUB880 
720 IFA$~CHR$( 193)THEN RETURN 
730 GOT0650 
740 REM 
7 50 P~ l: F$~S'rR$ (N) 
760 X=VAL(MID$(F$,P+1,1)) 
770 IFVAL(A$)~NTHENPRINT"[HOME)'" :L~X:GOSU 

B820:GOT0790 
780 L~X:GOSUB81 0 

790 P~P+1 :IFP<~LEN(F$) -lTHEN760 
800 FORQ=l TO 250: NEX'r : FORQ=l T09: GETA$: 

NEXT: RETURN 
810 PRINT " [HOME)[10 DOWN) ", 
820 T8~17:FORQ~lTOLEN(F$):T8~T8-7:NEXT 
830 FORQ=lTOP :T8~T8+ 7 :NEXT 

840 IF T8<0THEN 380 
850 L~L+48 
860 GOSUB 430 
870 RETURN 
880 PRINT " (CLEAR)", :GOSUB740: RETURN 
890 IF A$ ~" I" THEN 380 
900 RETURN 

Program 3: Apple V'~rsion 
10 LOI1E!'h 11.384 
20 0111 L$(2b) 
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V 6 FOURACROSS

Vertical game for two players;

similartolic-lac-toe. £9.95

V 10 SNAKE

Like the Arcade game SURROUND

Oneorlwoplayers. $9-95

V 12 BREAKOUT

Adaption of the classic

Ping-Pong against the wail. All

time favorite. S9.95

V 78 BRICK

The computer has a brick float

across the screen and it

disappears before it hits the

window. You have to stop the

brick before it breaks the

glass. S7.95

V 79 SHOOT

You have to shoot a moving

object. The game has five

differentskill levels. $7.95

V 80 REVERSE

This game is played with two

sets of pegs. The board starts

with a set of pegs at each end

and you must reverse them.

$7.95

V 81 CAPTURE

You have to capture the two

beasts by containing them in

the brick cage that you build.

It has nine skill levels. S9.95

V 82 WORLDCAPITALS

An entertaining and educational

variation of STATE CAPITALS.

S9.95

V 83 JACKPOT

You must see this one armed

bandit in action to believe it.

Full color graphics and sound.

S7.95

V 84 STATE CAPITALS

The computer displays a state

' orcapital;thesludenttypes

in the corresponding capital or

state. Even corrects spelling

mistakes. S9.95

V 85 HANGMAN

Unbelievable graphics and sound

wilh a twist of humor. Kids of

ail ages will love this one.

$9.95

V 86 TAC-TAC-TOE

The perennial favorite, a

fast-paced colorful game. Try

if you can to beat the VIC.

S7.95

V 87 MEMORY

The VIC challenges your memory

to the ultimate degree. Just

like the oldT.V.sbow

Concentration. $9.95

V 88 MATCH

Hand and eye coordination are a

must in this game. Beat the

clock and get the maximum

numberof points. $7.95

V 89 MONKS

A devilish game of logic. It

will have you glued to the VIC

lordays. S7.95

V428 INTRUDER-SCRAMBLE

Just as fine as the arcade

game. Machine language.

A must! $19 95

V 90 MOSAICS

A variation of Rubies cube for

the VIC. This game has never

been seen before for any

computer. We wrote the program

but could not solve the puzzle.

$9.95

V 91 SENKU

If you like thinking logically,

this one will challenge you ail

the way! Based on the

popular game of Mastermind.

$7.95

V 92 MAGIC PAD

A mini-version of Visi-Calc for

the VIC. Allows storageand
retrieval of data from

cassette; invaluable for

personal and business use.

Turns VIC into the perfect

record keeper. $20.00

V107 BINARYNUMBERS

This program is designed to

introduce you to the binary

number system and (he

conversion to binary from base

10 numbers and back. S9.95

V108 BOMBER

You must decide who you want to

fly for. You then get fo pick a

target and your experience

level. $9.95

V151 BI2Z-BUZZ

Math game that tests the

student on division by 2S3.

Good for elementary school

students. With color and sound
$9.95

V152 MISSILE COMMAND

You have three bases and you

must destroy as many space

ships as you can before you run

outof missiles. $9.95

V153 TANK VS. UFO

The tank is moving back and

forth along the base and you

must shoot the UFO before it

shoots you. S9.95

UIO20
The friendly computer

BIORHYTHM

Just like the biorhythm charts

you find in books. S9.95

BLACKJACK

Just iike Blackjack in the

casinos.$14.95

BESTSTRAIGHTLINE

This program finds the equation

for the best straight line

through [he desired points on a

graph. $9.95

SNAKMAN

PacmanfortheVIC. $24.95

ASTROBASE-2001

Deslroy the alien invaders from

space as they attack your

planet. Requires 3K memory

expander. $9.95

SUBROUTINES

The use of this standard pro

gramming technique allows you

to save much room and effort.

Typical uses are stressed.

$14.95

A CAT HAS NINE LIVES

You're an alley cat who is Irying

desparately to defend himself

from unidentified deadly objects.

Fast paced game. $7.95

PSYCHIC MISSILES

The object of the game is to

guess where the target will be.

then fire Ihe missile! This pro

gram will exercise your psychic

ability. Requires

$9.95

By Richard Leiman

BEECHAGOTCHA

Play "Beecha Gotcha." II the

harpoon hits the monster fish,

I "beecha." II the monster eats

the boat, I "gotcha." Requires

3K expander. $9.95

By Richard Leiman

AIRATTACK

You must shoot down enemy

aircrafts with your limited

supplyofmissiles. $7.95

V190

V191

V192

V194

V197

V199

V299

V300

V301

V302

r- ______
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commodore Cz

Please send me the
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I Lindenhurst, NY 11757
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WRITE FOR FREE
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V 63 
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V 66 

AMERICAN PERIPHERALS 

FOUR ACROSS 
Vertical game for two players; 
similar 10 lic-Iac-loe. $9.95 
SNAKE 
Like the Arcade game SURROUND. 
One or Iwo players. $9.95 
BREAKOUT 
Adaplion of the classic 
Ping-Pong againsllhe wall. All 
limefavorile. $9.95 
BAICK 
Thecomputerhas abriek lIoal 
across the screen and il 
disappears before il hils the 
window. You have 10 stop the 
brick before it breaks the 
glass. 57.95 
SHOOT 
You have loshool a moving 
objec!. The game has live 
dilferent skill levels. $7.95 
REVERSE 
This game is played with \wo 
sets o f pegs. The board starts 
with a sel 01 pegs al each end 
and you must reverse them. 
$7.95 
CAPTURE 
You have to capture the two 
beasts by containing Ihem in 
the brick cage that you build. 
II has nine skill levels. 59 .95 
WORLDCAPITALS 
An entertaining and educational 
variation 01 STATE CAPITALS. 
$9.95 
JACKPOT 
You must see this one armed 
bandit in action to believe it. 
Full color graphics and sound. 
57.95 
STATE CAPITALS 
The computer displays a state 
or capilal; the student types 
in the corresponding capital or 
state. Even corrects spelling 
mistakes. 59.95 
HANGMAN 
Unbelrevable graphics and sou nd 
with a twist 01 humor. Kids of 
all ages will love this one. 
$9.95 
TAC-TAC-TOE 
The perennial favorite, a 
fast-paced colorlul game, Try 
if you can to bealthe VIC. 
$7.95 

122 BANGOR ST. 
LINDENHURST, N.Y. 11757 

516-226-5849 
V 87 

V 68 

V 69 

MEMORY 
The VIC challenges your memory 
to the ultimate degree. Just 
like the old T.V. show 
Concentration. $9.95 
MATCH 
Hand and eye coord ination are a 
must in this game. 8eal the 
clock and get the maximum 
numberofpoints. $7.95 
MONKS 
Adevi lish game 01 logic. It 
will have you glued to the VIC 
for days. 57.95 

INTRUDER·SCRAMBLE 
Just as fine as the arcade 
game. Machine language. 

VIC:: 20 
The friendl y computer 

t" ::'·;;~f . ,-~ .' '. .. 
- Vt 90 

V,91 

V192 

BIORHYTHM 
Just like the biorhythm charts 
you find In books. 59.95 
BLACKJACK 
Just like Blackjack in the 
casinos,$14.95 . 
BEST STRAIGHT LINE A must! $19.95 This program finds the equation 
lor the best straight line V90 

V 9 1 

V 92 

Vt 07 

VIOB 

VISI 

VIS2 

VI53 

MOSAICS 
A variation 01 Rubles cube lor 
the VIC. This game has never 
been seen belore lor any 
computer. We wrote the program 
but could not solve the puzzle. 
59.95 

SENKU 
II you like thinking logically, 
this one will challenge you all 
the way! Based on the 
popular game of Mastermind. 
$7.95 
MAGIC PAD 
A mini·version 01 Visi·Calc for 
the VtC. Allows storage and 
retrieval of data Irom 
cassene : invaluable lor 
personal and business use. 
Turns VIC into the parlect 
record keeper. 520.00 
BINARY NUMBERS 
This program is designed to 
introduce you to Ihe binary 
number system and Ihe 
conversion to binary from base 
IOnumbersandback. 59.95 
BOMBER 
You must decide who you want to 
fly lor. You then gel to pick a 
target and your experience 
level, $9.95 
BIZZ-BUZZ 
Math game thallests the 
student on division by 2&3. 
Good lor elementary school 
students. With color and sound. 
$9.95 
MISSILE COMMAND 
You have three bases and you 
must destroy as many space 
ships as you can before you run 
out 01 missiles. 59.95 
TANKVS. UFO 
The tank is moving back and 
forth along the base and you 

I 
V194 

VI97 

V199 

~ 
• ·r 
- '" V299 

~/ . , 
" . . 

V300 

V301 

V302 

through Ihe desired points on a 
graph. 59.95 
SNAKMAN 
Pacman forthe VIC. 524.95 
ASTROBASE-2001 
Destroy the alien invaders from 
space as they attack your 
planet. Requires 3K memory 
expander. 59.95 
SUBROUTINES 
The use o f this standard pro
gramming technique allows you 
to save much room and effort, 
Typical uses are stressed . 
$14 .95 
ACAT HAS NINE LIVES 
You're an alley cal who is trying 
desparalely to defend himself 
Irom unidentified deadly objects. 
Fasl pacedgame. 57.95 
PSYCHIC MISSILES 
The object 01 the game is to 
guess where the larget will be, 
then fire the misslle!This pro· 
gram will exercise your psychic 
ability. Requires 
59.95 
By Richard Leiman 
BEECHAGOTCHA 
Play " Bcecha Gotcha." If Ihe 
harpoon hits the monster fish, 
I " beecha," If the monster eals 
the boat, I "gotcha, " Requires 
3K expander. $9.95 
By Richard Leiman 
AIR ATTACK 
You must shoot down enemy 
aircrafts with your limiled 
supply of missiles. 57.95 
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30 HOME

40 VTAB 3I PRINT "FOR THE SUPERVISING ADULT

i "

50 PRINT i PRINT "PRESS <SHIFT> AND <A> FOR

THE ALPHABET:"

60 PRINT I PRINT ■ PRESS LETTER KEYS OR <S

PACE> TO PLAY."

70 PRINT " <SHIFT> & <A> RESETS ALPHABET T

0 'A'."

80 PRINT : PRINT j PRINT "PRESS <SHIFT> AND

<1> FOR THE NUMBERSI"

90 PRINT i PRINT " PRESS NUMBER KEYS OR <S

PACE> TO PLAY."

100 PRINT " <SHIFT> & <1> RESETS NUMBERS T

0 ' 1' . "

110 REM STORE LETTER COORDINATES IN A

120 DIM A(26,20)i DIM N<10,20>

130 REM SET UP LETTERS

140 FOR I = 1 TO 26

150 FOR J - 1 TO 20

160 READ A(I,J)

170 NEXT Ji NEXT I

180 GOSUB 13701 REM SET UP NUMBERS

190 PRINT : PRINT i PRINT "PRESS <SPACE> TO

CONTINUE, »/■ TO STOP"

200 GET A*

210 GOSUB 2050

220 REM LETTERS

230 L« ■ ""iL - 1j

240 BET A*

250 GOSUB 2050

260 IF A* - CHR*

GOTO 230i REM

270 IF A* - CHR*

280 IF A» = " " THEN

26 THEN 230

290 IF A« - " ■ THEN

300 IF A* = " " THEN

01 GOTO 240

310 IF B < > 0 THEN T = LiL = B - 64i HCOL

0R=0iY7 = 30i GOSUB 1190iL = Tl HCOLOR= 3

GOSUB 1170i GOSUB 1270

<33) THEN

NUMBERS

(65) THEN 230

L = L + 1:B

BOSUB 1750:

Oi IF L >

IF L > 26 THEN 230

GOSUB 1170i GOBUB 127

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

A - i

IF A

64iB

L - T

GOTO

TEXT

REM

REM

DATA

DATA

REM

DATA

DATA

REM

DATA

DATA

REM

DATA

DATA

REM

DATA

DATA

REM

DATA

DATA

REM

DATA

DATA

REM

DATA

DATA

REM

DATA

DATA

REM

DATA

<A*>iT Li REM REMEMBER LASC

> - 65 AND A < - 90 THEN L

- AiY7 = 30i GOSUB 1190

240

I HOME i END

LETTERS

A

0,40,13,0,13,0,26,40,6,21

20,21,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1
B

0,0,0,40,0,1,25,1,25,1

25,39,0,39,25,39,0,20,25, 20

C

25,0,0,0,0,0,0,40,0,40

25,40,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1

D

0,0,0,40,0,1,25,1,25,1

25,39,25,39,0,39,-1,-1,-1,-1

E

25,40,0,40,0,40,0,0,0,0

25,0,0,20,13,20,-1,-1,-1,-1

F

0,40,0,0,0,0,25,0,0,20

13,20,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1

G

25,0,0,0,0,0,0,40,0,40

25,40,25,40,25,20,25,20,15,20

H

0,0,0,40,25,0,25,40,0,20

25,20,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1

0,0,24,0,0,40,24,40,12,0

i2,40,-l,-l,-l,-l,-l»-lp-l»-l
J

25,0,25,40,25,40,0,40,0,40

- A -

670 DATA 0,30,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1

680 REM K

690 DATA 0,0,0,40,0,20,25,0,0,20

700 DATA 25,40,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1

710 REM L

720 DATA O,0,0,40,O,40,25,40,-1,-1

730 DATA -1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1

740 REM M

750 DATA 0,0,0,40,0,0,13,20,13,20

760 DATA 26,0,26,0,26,40,-1,-1,-1,-1

770 REM N

780 DATA 0,40,0,0,0,0,25,40,25,40

790 DATA 25,0,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1

BOO REM 0

810 DATA 0,0,25,0,25,0,25,40,25,40

820 DATA 0,40,0,40,0,0,-1,-1,-1,-1

830 REM P

840 DATA 0,40,0,0,0,0,25,0,25,0

B50 DATA 25,20,25,20,0,20,-1,-1,-1,-1

B60 REM Q

870 DATA 0,0,25,0,25,0,25,40,25,40

8B0 DATA 0,40,0,40,0,0,20,35,30,45

890 REM R

900 DATA 0,40,0,0,0,0,25,0,25,0

910 DATA 25,20,25f 20,0,20,10,20,25,40

920 REM E

930 DATA 25,0,0,0,0,0,0,20,0,20

940 DATA 25,20,25,20,25,40,25,40,0,40

950 REM T

960 DATA 0,0,25,0,13,0,13,40,-1,-1

970 DATA -1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1

980 REM U

990 DATA 0,0,0,40,0,40,25,40,25,40

1000 DATA 25,0,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1

1010 REM V

1020 DATA 0,0,13,40,13,40,25,0,-1,-1

1030 DATA -1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1

1040 REM W

1050 DATA 0,0,5,40,5,40,13,0,13,0

1060 DATA 21,40,21,40,26,0,-1,-1,-1,-1

1070 REM X

10B0 DATA 0,0,25,40,0,40,25,0,-1,-1

1090 DATA -1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1

1100 REM Y

1110 DATA 0,0,13,20,13,20,26,0,13,20

1120 DATA 13,40,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1

1130 REM Z

1140 DATA 0,0,25,0,25,0,0,40,0,40

1150 DATA 25,40,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1

1160 REM PRINT LETTER

1170 HOME iY7 = 90

1180 HGR I HCOLOR* 3

1190 X7 = 130

1200 FOR J = 1 TO 20 STEP 4

1210 XI - A(L,J)iYl » A(L,J + DiX2 = A<L,J

2):Y2 = A(L,J + 3)

1220 IF XI < 0 THEN 1240

1230 HPLOT XI + X7,Y1 + Y7 TO X2 + X7.Y2 +

Y7

1240 NEXT J

1250 RETURN

1260 REM PRINT ALPHABET

1270 L* = L* + CHR* (L + 64)

1280 VTAB 22: HTAB 6i INVERSE : PRINT L*i

NORMAL

1290 FOR I = 1 TO 250i NEXT

1300 IF L - 26 THEN GDBUB 1330

1310 RETURN

1320 REM FLASH ALPHABET

1330 VTAB 22i HTAB 6i FLASH i PRINT L*

1340 FOR I - 1 TO 30001 NEXT

1350 VTAB 22I HTAB 6: NORMAL : PRINT L»

1360 RETURN

1370 REM STORE DIBIT COORDINATES IN N

1380 FOR I = 0 TO 9

1390 REM SET UP A DIGIT

1400 FOR J - 0 TO 19

130 COMPUTC! March 1983

30 HOME 
40 VTAB 3. PRINT "FOR THE sUPERVIsINB ADULT . " 
30 PRINT. PRINT "PRESS <SHIFT> AND <A> FOR 

THE ALPHABET," 
60 PRINT. PRINT" PRESS LETTER KEYS OR <5 

PACE> TO PLAY." 
70 PRINT" <sHIFT>!. <A> RESETS ALPHABET T 

a • A' ." 
80 PRINT, PRINT • PRINT "PRESS <SHIFT> AND 

< 1> FOR THE NUMBERS." 
90 PRINT. PRINT PRESS NUMBER KEYS OR <S 

PACE > TO PLAY." 
100 PRINT" <SHIFT > !. < 1> RESETS NUMBERS T 

o '1'." 
110 REM STORE LETTER COORDINATES IN A 
120 DIM A(26,20). DIM N(10,20) 
130 REM SET UP LETTERS 
140 FOR I ~ 1 TO 26 
150 FOR J - 1 TO 20 
160 READ A(I,J) 
170 NEXT J. NEXT I 
180 GOsUB 1370, REM SET UP NUMBERS 
190 PRINT, PRINT • PRINT "PRESS <SPACE> TO 

CONTINUE, '/' TO STOP" 
200 BET A$ 
210 Bosue 2050 
220 REM LETTERS 
230 L. - "niL z I: BOSUe 1170. GOSUS 1270 
240 GET A$ 
230 GOSUB 2050 
260 IF A$ - CHR$ (33) THEN GOsUe 1750. 

GOTO 230. REM NUMBERS 
270 IF A$ - CHR$ (65) THEN 230 
280 IF A$ = THEN L = L + I,B s O. IF L > 

26 THEN 230 
290 IF A$ - THEN IF L > 26 THEN 230 
300 IF A$ ~ THEN BOsUB 1170. BOSUB 127 

O. BOTO 240 
310 IF B < ) 0 THEN T - L.L ~ B - 64, HCOL 

ORaO,Y7 = 30. BOSUB 1190,L = T. HCOLORs 
320 A - ASC (A$) . T - L. REM REMEMBER L 
330 IF A > - 65 AND A < - 90 THEN L - A -

64.B - A.Y7 - 30, GOSUB 1190 
340 
350 
360 
370 
380 
390 
400 
410 
420 
430 
440 
450 
460 
470 
480 
490 
500 
510 
520 
530 
540 
550 
560 
370 
580 
390 
600 
610 
620 
630 
640 
630 
660 

L - T 
BOTO 
TEXT 
REM 
REM 
DATA 
DATA 
REM 
DATA 
DATA 
REM 
DATA 
DATA 
REM 
DATA 
DATA 
REM 
DATA 
DATA 
REM 
DATA 
DATA 
REM 
DATA 
DATA 
REM 
DATA 
DATA 
REM 
DATA 
DATA 
REM 
DATA 

240 
• HOME I END 
LETTERS 
---A---
0,40,13,0,13,0,26,40,6,21 
20,21,-1 , -1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1 

---B---
0,0,0,40 , 0,1,25,1,25,1 
25,39,0,39,25,39,0,20,25,20 

---C---
25,0,0,0,0, 0,0,40,0,40 
25,40,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1 

---D---
0,0,0,40,0,1,25 , 1,25,1 
25,39,25,39,0,39,-1,-1,-1,-1 

---E---
25,40,0,40,0,40,0,0,0,0 
25,0,0,20,13,20,-1,-1,-1,-1 

---F---
0,40,0,0,0,0,25,0,0,20 
13,20,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1 

---13---
25,0,0,0,0,0,0,40,0,40 
25,40,25,40,25,20,25,20,15,20 

---H---
0,0,0,40,25,0,25,40,0,20 
25,20,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1 , -1,-1 

---1---
0,0,24,0,0,40,24,40,12,0 
12,40,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1 

---J---
25,0,25,40,25,40,0,40,0,40 

130 COMPUTt! tv'oolch 1983 

670 
680 
690 
700 
710 
720 
730 
740 
750 
760 
770 
780 
790 
800 
810 
820 
830 
840 
830 
860 
870 
880 
890 
900 
910 
920 
930 
940 
930 
960 
970 
980 
990 
1000 
1010 
1020 
1030 
1040 
1030 
1060 

3 1070 
1080 
1090 
1100 
1110 
1120 
1130 
1140 
1150 
1160 
1170 
1180 
1190 
1200 
1210 

1220 
1230 

1240 
1250 
1260 
1270 
1280 

1290 
1300 
1310 
1320 
1330 
1340 
1330 
1360 
1370 
1380 
1390 
1400 

DATA 0,30,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1 , -1 
REM ---K---
DATA 0,0,0,40,0,20,25,0,0,20 
DATA 25,40,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1 
REM ---L---
DATA 0,0,0,40,0,40,25,40,-1,-1 
DATA -1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1 
REM ---M---
DATA 0,0,0,40,0,0,13,20,13,20 
DATA 26,0,26,0,26,40,-1,-1,-1,-1 
REM ---N---
DATA 0,40,0,0,0,0,25,40,25,40 
DATA 25,0,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1 
REM ---0---
DATA 0,0,25,0,25,0,25,40,25,40 
DATA 0,40,0,40,0,0,-1,-1,-1,-1 
REM ---P---
DATA 0,40,0,0,0,0,25,0,25,0 
DATA 2~,20,2S,20,0,20,-1,-1,-1,-1 
REM ---(;1---
DATA 0,0,25,0,25,0,25,40,25,40 
DATA 0,40,0,40,0,0,20,35,30,45 
REM ---R---
DATA 0,40,0,0,0,0,25,0,25,0 
DATA 25,20,25,20,0,20,10,20,25,40 
REM ---S---
DATA 25,0,0,0,0,0,0,20,0,20 
DATA 25,20,25,20,25,40,25,40,0,40 
REM ---T---
DATA 0,0,25,0,13,0,13,40,-1,-1 
DATA -1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1 
REM ---U---
DATA 0,0,0,40,0,40,25,40,25,40 

DATA 25,0,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1 
REM ---V---
DATA 0,0,13,40,13,40,25,0,-1,-1 
DATA -1,-1,-1,-1,-1 , -1,-1,-1,-1 , -1 
REM ---W---
DATA 0,0,5,40,5,40,13,0,13,0 
DATA 21,40,21,40,26,0,-1,-1,-1,-1 
REM ---X---
DATA 0,0,25,40,0,40,25,0,-1,-1 
DATA -1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1 
REM ---Y---
DATA 0,0,13,20,13,20,26,0,13,20 
DATA 13,40,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1 
REM ---1---
DATA 0,0,25,0,25,0,0,40,0,40 
DATA 25,40,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1 
REM PRINT LETTER 
HOME .Y7 ~ 90 
HGR • HCOLOR» 3 

X7 - 130 
FOR J = 1 TO 20 STEP 4 

Xl - A(L,J)rVl ~ A(L,J + 1)IX2 = A(L,J" + 
2).V2 = A(L,J + 3) 

IF Xl < 0 THEN 1240 
HPLOT Xl + X7,Yl + V7 TO X2 + X7,Y2 + 

Y7 
NEXT J 
RETURN 
REM PRINT ALPHABET 

L$ = L$ + CHRS (L + 64) 
VTAB 22, HTAB 6. INVERSE PRINT L$. 
NORMAL 
FOR I = 1 TO 250. NEXT 
IF L - 26 THEN BOBUB 1330 
RETURN 
REM FLASH ALPHABET 
VTAB 22. HTAB 6. FLASH • PRINT L$ 
FOR I - 1 TO 3000. NEXT 
VTAB 22, HTAB 6. NORMAL , PRINT L$ 
RETURN 
REM 8TORE DIBIT COORDINATES IN N 
FOR I - 0 TO 9 
REM SET UP A DIGIT 
FOR J - 0 TO 19 



1410

1420

1430

1440

1450

1460

1470

1480

1490

1500

1510

1520

1530

1540

1550

1560

1570

15S0

1590

1600

1610

1620

1630

1640

1650

1660

1670

1660

1690

1700

1710

1720

1730

1740

1750

1760

1770

1780

1790

1S00

iaio

1820

1830

1840

1850

1860

1870

1880

1B90

1900

READ

NEXT

NEXT

REM

REM

DATA

DATA

REM

DATA

DATA

REM

DATA

DATA

REM

DATA

DATA

REM

DATA

DATA

REM

DATA

DATA

REM

DATA

DATA

REM

DATA

DATA

REM

DATA

DATA

REM

DATA

DATA

Nl - 1

N(I,J)

J

Ii RETURN

DIGITS

0

0, 0, 20, 0, 20, 0, 20, 40, 20,40

0,40,0,40,0,0,-1,-1,-1,-1

1

5,10,13,0,13,0,13,40,0,40

2

0,10,12,0,12,0,24,10,24,10

0,40,0,40,25,40,-1,-1,-1,-1

———3""™"^

0,0, 20,0,20,0,20,40,20,40

0,40,0,20,20,20,-1,-1,-1,-1
4

20,0,0,35,0,35,25,35,20,0

19,0,5,0,5,0,0,19,0,19

20,19,20,19,20,40,20,40,0,40

6

2,0,0,20,0,20,22,20,22,20

22, 40, 22, 40, 0, 40,0, 40, 0, 20
7

0,0,25,0,25,0,0,40,-1,-1

8

0,0,0,40,0,40,20,40,20,40

20,0,0,20,20,20,20,0,0,0
9

0,0,22,0,22,0,22,20,22,20

0,20,0,20,0,0,22,20,20,40

i GOSUB 2040

GET A*t GOSUB 2050

IF A*

GOSUB

IF C2

30iX7

« " ■ THEN Nl - Nl + 1:C2 - 0:

2040i GOTO 1760

- 1 THEN X = N2i HCOLOR= 0:Y7 -

= 135i GOSUB 1980i HCOLOR= 3

T - NliNl * ASC <A») - 4BiN2 - NliC2 «=
li IF

IF Nl

GOSUB

Nl - T

IF A*

2040

IF A*

GOTO

REM

P - 1:

Nl < 0 OR Nl > 9 THEN N2 - 1

> = 0 AND Nl < 10 THEN C5 - 1:

1850

- CHR* (33) THEN Nl = li GOSUB

- CHR» (65) THEN RETURN

1760

F* - STR* <N1)

X - VAL ( MID» <F»,P,IM

IF VAL <A«> - Nl THEN Y7 = 30i GOSUB

19301

GOSUB

P - P

GOTO 1900

1920

+ ll IF P < = 1 EN <F») THEN 187

Program 4: Atari Version

- 1 TO LEN <F«):X7

X7 = X7 + 33i NEXT

THEN 1980

0

1910 RETURN

1920 Y7 = 90

1930 X7 - 135i FOR Q

7-33: NEXT

1940 FOR Q » 1 TO Pj

1950 IF P > 1 OR C5 = 1

1970 HGR : HCOLOR= 3

1980 FOR J ■ 0 TO 19 STEP 4

1990 XI ■ N(X,J)iYl = N(X,J + 1)iX2 = N(X,J +

2)iY2 = N(X,J + 3)

2000 IF XI < 0 THEN 2030

2010 HPLOT XI + X7,Y1 + Y7 TO X2 + X7,Y2 +

Y7

2020 NEXT

2030 C5 - Oi RETURN

2040 HOME t BDSUB 18S0: RETURN

2050 IF A* - "/" THEN 360

2060 RETURN

50 OPEN #1,4,0,"K:"

60 DIM A*(1).L*(26),F*(4)

180 GRAPHICS O:POKE 752,1

190 PRINT :PRINT :PRINT "FOR THE SUPE

RVISING ADULT:n

200 PRINT :PRINT "PRESS [SHIFT] & E A ]

FOR THE ALPHABET:"

210 PRINT ;PRINT "(PRESS LETTER KEYS

OR CSPACEJ TO PLAY."

211 PRINT " >[SHIFT3!<[A] RESETS ALPHA

BET TO * A' . "

220 PRINT :PRINT :PRINT "PRESS [SHIFT

3 & Cl3 FOR THE NUMBERS:"

221 PRINT :PRINT "*PRESS NUMBER KEYS

OR [SPACE] TO PLAY."

222 PRINT " >CSHIFT38tC13 RESETS NUMBE

RS TO *i*."

250 PRINT :PRINT " (3 SPACES>l»fit*^*iT-»

280 REM STORE LETTER COORDINATES IN A

270 DIM A(26,20):DIM N<10,20)

305 REM SET UP LETTERS

310 FOR L=l TO 26

32O FOR L1=1 TO 20

330 READ A:A<L,L1)=A

340 NEXT Ll

350 NEXT L

370 GOSUB 2270:REM SET UP NUMBERS

375 PRINT :PRINT :PRINT "PRESS ESPACE

3 TO CONTINUE, •/■ TO STOP"

38O GET #l,A

385 A*=CHR*(A>:GOSUB 3500

390 REM LETTERS

4OO L4="":L=I:GOSUB 2100:G0SUB 2170

410 GET #1,A:A*=CHR*(A):GOSUB 3500

420 IF AS=CHR*<33) THEN GOSUB 2970:G0

TO 400:REM NUMBERS

430 IF A*=CHR*(£5> THEN 4O0

44O IF A*=" " THEN L=L+l:B=O:IF L>26

THEN 400

450 IF A*=" " THEN IF L>26 THEN 400

460 IF A*=" " THEN GOSUB 2100:60SUB 2

170:G0T0 410

465 IF BOO THEN T = L: L=B-64: COLOR 0:Y

7=3:GDSUB 2120:L=T:COLOR 1

470 A=ASC(A«>:T=L;REM REMEMBER L

4B0 IF A>=65 AND A<=90 THEN L=A-64:B=

A:Y7=3:G0SUB 2120

49O L=T

500 GOTO 410

510 GRAPHICS O:END

520 REM LETTERS

The computer awaits a match in "Letter And Number Play,"

Atari version.

Morch1983 COMPUTl! 131

1410 READ 
1420 NEXT 
1430 NEXT 
1440 REM 
14S0 REM 

NCl,J) 
J 
II RETURN 
DIGITS 
- - -0-- -
0,0,20,0,20,0,20,40,20,40 
0,40,0,40,0,0,-1,-1,-1,-1 

1480 REM ---1---

1460 DATA 
1470 DATA 

1490 DATA ~,10,13,O,13.0,13,40,O,40 
1500 DATA 26,40,-1,-1, - 1,-1,-1,-1 ,-1,-1 
1~10 REM ---2---
1520 DATA 0,10,12,0,12,0,24,10,24,10 
1~30 DATA 0,40,0,40,2~,40,-l,-1,-1,-1 
1~40 REM - - - 3 - --
1~50 DATA 0,0,20,0,20,0,20,40,20,40 
1560 DATA 0,40,0,20,20,20,-1,-1,-1,-1 
1570 REM ---4---
1580 DATA 20,0,0,35,O,35,25,3~,20,O 
1590 DATA 20,40,-1,-1,-1, - 1,-1,-1,-1,-1 
1600 REM ---~---

1610 DATA 19,0,5,0,5,0,0,19,0,19 
1620 DATA 20,19,20,19,20,40,20,40,0,40 
1630 REM ---6---
1640 DATA 2,0,0,20,0,20,22,20,22,20 
1650 DATA 22,40,22,40,0,40,0,40,0,20 
1660 REM ---7---
1670 DATA 0,0,25,0,25,0,0,40,-1,-1 
1680 DATA . -1,-1,-1,-1, - 1, - 1,-1,-1,-1,-1 
1690 REM - --8---
1700 DATA 0,0,0,40,0,40,20,40,20,40 
1710 DATA 20,0,0,20,20,20,20,0,0,0 
1720 REM ---9---
1730 DATA 0,0,22,0,22,0,22,20,22,20 
1740 DATA 0,20,0,20,0,0,22,20,20,40 
17~0 Nl - I. GOSUB 2040 
1760 GET A •• GOSUB 2050 
1770 IF A. - " II THEN Nl ... Nl + 11 C2 - 0: 

GOSUB 2040. GOTO 1760 
1780 IF C2 - 1 THEN X - N2. HCOLOR- 0.V7 -

30.X7 - 135. GOSUB 1980. HCOLOR- 3 
1790 T - Nl.Nl - ASC (A.) - 48.N2 - Nl.C2 • 

I. IF Nl < 0 OR Nl > 9 THEN N2 - 1 
1800 IF Nl > 0 AND Nl < 10 THEN C~ - I. 

GOSUB 1850 
1810 Nl - T 
1820 IF At - CHRt (33) THEN Nl - I. GOSUB 

2040 
1930 IF At CHRt (65) THEN RETURN 
1840 
1850 
1960 
1870 
1990 

1990 
1900 

1910 
1920 
1930 

1940 
1950 
1970 
1990 
1990 

2000 
2010 

2020 
2030 
2040 
20~0 
2060 

GOTO 1760 
REM 

p - 1.Ft STR. (Nl) 
X'" VAL MID. (F',P,l» 

IF VAL (A.) - Nl THEN V7 - 30. GOSUB 
1930. GOTO 1900 

GOSUB 1920 
P - P + 11 IF .P < - LEN (H) THEN 197 
o 

RETURN 
Y7 - 90 
X7 - 135, FOR Q - 1 TO LEN (F')IX7 ~ X 
7 - 33. NEXT 

FOR Q - 1 TO PIX7 ... X7 + 331 NEXT 
IF P > 1 OR C5 = 1 THEN 1980 
HGR • HCOLOR- 3 
FOR J - 0 TO 19 STEP 4 

Xl ... N(X,J).Vl a N(X,J + 1)IX2 = N(X,J + 
2)IY2 - N(X,J + 3) 

IF Xl < 0 THEN 2030 
HPLOT Xl + X7,Yl + Y7 TO X2 + X7,Y2 + 

V7 
NEXT 

C:i - 0. RETURN 
HOME • GOSUB 1950. RETURN 
IF A. - ",10 THEN 360 
RETURN 

Program 4: Atari Version 

50 OPEN *1,4,O,"K:" 
60 DIM AS(1},LS(26),FSC4) 
180 GRAPHICS O:POKE 752, 1 
190 PRINT :PRINT :PRI NT "FOR THE SUPE 

RVISING ADULT:" 
2 00 PRINT :PRINT "PRESS (SHIFTJ & (AJ 

FOR THE ALPHABET." 
210 PRINT :PRINT "'PRESS LETTER KEYS 

OR (SPACEJ TO PLAy.n 
211 PRINT " ) (SHIFTJ &(AJ RESETS ALPHA 

BET TO ~ A~." 

220 P~INT :PRINT :PRINT "PRESS (SHIFT 
) & (1) FOR THE NUMBERS:" 

221 PRINT :PRINT ".PRESS NUMBER KEYS 
OR (SPACE) TO PLAY." 

222 PRINT" ) [SHIFTJ &[ IJ RESETS NUMBE 
RS TO ' 1 ' . " 

250 PRINT : PRINT "( 3 SPACES}':'·. __ ii"'·. 
,·,·,·1· .......... ;'.·'#1:'.:" 

280 REM STORE LETTER COORDINATES IN A 
290 DIM A(26,20):DIM N(10,20) 
305 REM SET UP LETTERS 
310 FOR L=l TO 26 
320 FOR L1=1 TO 20 
330 READ A:A(L,L1)=A 
340 NEXT L1 
350 NEXT L 
370 GOSUB 2270:REM SET UP NUMBERS 
375 PRINT :PRINT :PRINT "PRESS (SPACE 

) TO CONT I NUE, ~,~ TO STOP" 
380 GET *1,A 
385 AS=CHRS(A):GOSUB 3500 
390 REM LETTERS 
400 LS =" ":L=l : GOSUB 2100:GOSUB 2170 
410 GET *l,A:AS=CHRS(A):GOSUB 3500 
420 IF AS=CHR$(33) THEN GOSUB 2970.GO 

TO 400.REM NUMBERS 
4 30 IF AS=CHRS(65) THEN 400 
440 IF AS=" " THEN L= L+1:B=0:IF L >26 

THEN 400 
450 IF AS=" " THEN IF L >26 THEN 400 
460 IF AS=" " THEN GOSUB 2100.GOSUB 2 

170.GOTO 410 
465 IF B<)O THEN T=L:L=B-64:COLOR O:Y 

7=3:GOSUB 2120:L=T:COLOR 1 
470 A=ASCCAS):T=L:REM REMEMBER L 
480 IF A) =65 AND A<=90 THEN L=A-64:B= 

A.V7=3.GOSUB 2120 
490 L=T 
500 GOTO 410 
510 GRAPHICS O:END 
520 REM LETTERS 

The comp"ler awails a malch ill " Leller Alld Number Play, " 
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530 REM A

54 0 DATA 0,30,10,0,10,0,20,30,5.15

5 5O DATA 15,15.-1.-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1

560 REM B

570 DATA 0.0,0,30,O,1,20,1,20,1

580 DATA 2O,29,O,29,20,27,O,15,20,15

59O REM C

600 DATA 17,0,0,0,O,0,0,30,0,30

610 DATA 17,30,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1

620 REM D

630 DATA O,O.O.30,O,1,17,1,17,1

640 DATA 17,29,17,29,0,29,-1,-1,-1,-1

65O REM E

66O DATA 18,30,0,30,0,30,0,0,0,0

670 DATA 17,0,0,15,12,15,-1,-1,-1,-1

680 REM F

690 DATA 0,30,0,0,0,0,17,0,0,15

700 DATA 12,15,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1

71O REM G

72O DATA 17,0,0,0,0,0,0,30,0,30

73O DATA 17,30, 17,30, 17, 17, 17, 17, 1 1 , 1

7

740 REM —H—

50

-1

75O DATA O,O,O,30,20,O,2O,3O,O,15

760 DATA 20,15,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1

770 REM I

78O DATA 0,0,20,0,0,30,20,30,10,0

790 DATA 10,30,-1 ,-1 ,-1,-1,-1 ,-1 , -1 , -1

800 REM J

810 DATA 2O,O,2O,30,20,3O,O,30,0,3 0

820 DATA 0,23,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1

830 REM K

840 DATA 0,0,0,30,O,15,15,0,0,15

850 DATA 15,30,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-

1

860 REM L

870 DATA O,O,0,3O,O,30,17,30,-1,-1

880 DATA -1,-1.-1 -1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1.-

1

890 REM M

900 DATA 0,30,0,0,0,0,10,1O,10,10

910 DATA 20,0,20,0,20,30,-1,-1,-1,-1

920 REM N

930 DATA 0,30,0,0,0,0,20,30,20,30

940 DATA 20,0,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1

950 REM O

960 DATA 0,0,19,0,19,0,19,30,19,30

970 DATA 0,30,0,30,O,O,-1,-1,-1,-1

980 REM P

990 DATA 0,30,0,0,0,1,16,1,16,1

1000 DATA 16,15,16,15,0,15,-1,-1,-1,-1

1010 REM Q—r-

1020 DATA 0,0,19,0,19,0,19,30,19,30

1030 DATA 0,30,0,30,0,0,15,25,23,35

1040 REM R

1050 DATA 0,30,0,0,0,1,16,1,16,1

1060 DATA 16,15,16,15,0,15,5,15,16,30

1O70 REM S

1080 DATA 16,0,0,0,0,0,0,15,0,15

1090 DATA 16,15,16,15,16,30,16,30,0,3

0

1100 REM T

1110 DATA 0,0,20,0,10,0,10,30,-1,-1

1120 DATA -1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,
_ |

1130 REM U

1140 DATA 0,0,0,30,0,30,20,30,20,30

115O DATA 20,0,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-

1

116O REM V

1170 DATA 0,0,10,30,10,30,20,0,-1,-1

1180 DATA -1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,

-1

1190 REM W

1200 DATA 0,0,5,30,5,30,10,0,10,0

1210 DATA 15,30,15,30,20,0,-1,-1,-1,-1

122O REM X
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1230 DATA 0,O,20,30,0,30,20,0,-1,-1

1240 DATA -1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,

-1

125O REM Y

126O DATA 0,0,10,15,10,15,20,0,10,15

1270 DATA 10,3O,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,

1280 REM Z

129O DATA 0,0,20,0,20,0,0,30,0,30

13OO DATA 20,30,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,

-1

209O REM PRINT LETTER

21OO GRAPHICS O:P0KE 752,1:Y7=45

2110 GRAPHICS 6:PDKE 752,1:COLOR 1

2120 X7= 65

2130 FOR J=l TO 20 STEP 4

2135 X1=A(L,J):Y1=A(L,J+l>:X2=A(L,J+2

) :Y2= A CL,J+3>

2140 IF XKO THEN 2147

2145 PLOT X1+X7,Y1+Y7:DRAWTO X2+X7,Y2

+Y7

2147 NEXT J

2150 RETURN

2160 REM PRINT ALPHABET

2170 L*(LEN<L4>+1)=CHR*(L+192)

2180 PRINT "(5 SPACES>";L*

2200 IF L=26 THEN GOSUB 223O

2210 RETURN

2220 REM FLASH ALPHABET

2230 FDR 1=1 TO 20:P0KE 755,0:F0R W=l

TO 20:NEXT W:POKE 755,2:F0R W=l

TO 20:NEXT W:NEXT I

2250 RETURN

2270 REM STORE DIGITS IN N

2290 FOR 1=0 TO 9

2300 REM SET UP A DIGIT

2310 FOR J=0 TO 19

2320 READ N:N(I,J)=N

2330 NEXT J:NEXT I

2350 RETURN

2360 REM DIGITS

2370 REM 0

2380 DATA 0,0,16,0,16,0,16,30,16,30

2390 DATA 0,30,0,30,0,0,-1,-1,-1,-1

24OO REM 1

2410 DATA 4,6,10,0,10,0,10,30,0,30

24 20 DATA 20,30,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,

— 1

2430 REM 2

244O DATA 0,7,10,0,10,0,20,7,20,7

24 5 0 DATA O,30,O,3O,20,30,-1,-1,-1,-1

2460 REM 3

2470 DATA 0,0,16,0,16,0,16,30,16,30

2480 DATA O,30,0,15,16,15,-1,-1,-1,-1

2490 REM 4

2500 DATA 18,30,18.0,18,0,0,27,0,27

2510 DATA 20,27.-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,

-1

252O REM 5

2530 DATA 16,0,3,0,3,0,0,15,0,15

2540 DATA 17,15,17,15,17,30,17,30,0,3

O

2550 REM 6

2 56O DATA 5,0,0,15., 0,15,16,15,16,15

2570 DATA 16,30,16,30,O,30,O,30,O,15

2580 REM 7

2590 DATA 0,0,20,0,20,0,0,30,-1,-1

26OO DATA -1,-1,-1.-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,

-1

2610 REM 8

2620 DATA 0,0,0,30,0.30,16,30,16,30

2630 DATA 16,6,16,0,0,0,0,15,16,15
2640 REM 9

2650 DATA 0,0,16,0,16,0,16,15,16,15

2660 DATA 0,15,0,15,0,0,16,15,10,30

2970 Nl=lsGDSUB 3190

2980 GET #I,A:A*=CHR*(A):60SUB 3500

530 REM ---A---
5 4 0 DATA 0,30,10,0 ,1 0 , 0,20,30,5, 15 
550 DATA 1 5, 15,-1,- 1 ,- 1, -1 , -1 , - 1, - 1 ,- 1 
560 REM ---B---
570 DATA 0,0,0,30,0, 1,20,1,20,1 
580 DATA 20 , 29,0,29,20,2 9 ,0,15,20, 15 
590 REM ---C---
600 DATA 1 7 ,0,0,0,0,0,0,30,0,30 
610 DATA 1 7,30, - 1, -1 , - 1, - 1 ,- 1, - 1, - 1, - 1 
620 REM --- 0 ---
630 DATA 0 ,0, 0 , 30,0, 1,1 7 ,1,1 7, 1 
64 0 DAT,.A 17, 2 9, 1 7 , 29, 0,29, -1 , - 1 , - 1 , -1 
650 REM ---E ---
660 DATA 18 ,30, 0 ,30 ,0, 30 ,0, 0,0,0 
670 DATA 17,0,0,15,12,15,-1, - 1 ,- 1, - 1 
680 REM --- F ---
690 DATA 0 , 3 0,0,0,0,0,17,0,0,15 
700 DATA 12,15 ,-1,-1, - 1,-1,-1, - 1, - 1, - 1 
710 REM ---G---
720 DATA 1 7,0 , 0 , 0 ,0,0 ,0,30 , 0,3 0 
730 DATA 1 7 , 30, 1 7,30, 1 7, 1 7,17 ,1 7, 11, 

7 
7 4 0 REM - --H---
750 DATA 0,0 ,0, 30 ,20,0,20, 30 , 0 ,15 
760 DATA 20, 15 ,- 1, - 1,-1,-1, - 1 ,-1, -1 , - 1 
770 REH --- 1---
7 80 DATA 0,0,20,0,0 , 30,20,30,10,0 
790 DA1A 10, 30,- 1, -1 , - 1, - 1 , -1, - 1, - 1, - 1 
800 RE M ---J ---
810 DATA 20,0 , 20,30 ,20,30 ,0, 30 , 0,30 
8 20 DATA 0,23,-1,-1,-1,-1, - 1,-1, - 1, - 1 
830 REM ---K---
840 DATA 0,0 , 0,30,0, 15 , 15, 0,0 , 15 
850 DATA 15 , 30,- 1 ,-1,-1, - 1, - 1, - 1, - 1, -

1 
860 REM - -- L---
870 DATA 0,0,0,30,0,30,17,30,-1,-1 
880 DATA -1, - 1 ,- 1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1, - 1, -

1 
890 REM --- M- --
900 DATA 0,30,0,0,0,0,10,10,10,10 
910 DATA 20, 0, 20,0,20 ,30, - 1, - 1, - 1, - 1 
920 REM --- N---
930 DATA 0,30,0,0,0,0,20,30,20,30 
940 DATA 20, 0, - 1 ,- 1,-1, - 1,-1,-1, - 1, - 1 
950 REH --- 0 ---
960 DATA 0,0,19,0,19,0,19,30,19,30 
970 DATA 0,30 , 0,30 , 0 ,0 ,-1, -1, - 1, - 1 
980 REM ---P---
990 DATA 0,30,0,0,0,1,16,1,16,1 
1(\00 DATA 16,15,16,15,0,15,-1,-1,-1,-1 
1010 REM ---Q- - '-
1020 DATA 0,0,1 9, 0, 19,0,19, 30, 19,30 
1030 DATA 0,30,0,30,0,0,15,25,23,35 
1040 REM --- R- --
1050 DATA 0,30,0,0,0,1,16,1,16,1 
1060 DATA 16,15,16 , 15,0,15,5,15,16,30 
1070 REM ---5 ---
1080 DATA 16,0 , 0,0,0,0,0,15,0,15 
1090 DATA 16,1 5, 16 , 15,16,30,16,30,0, 3 

o 
1100 REM ---T- --
1110 DATA 0,0,20,0,10,0,10, 3 0,-1, - 1 
1120 DATA -1, - 1 ,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1, - 1,-1, 

- I 
11 3 0 REM ---U---
1140 DATA 0,0,0,30,0,30,20,30,20,30 
1150 DATA 20,0,-1, - 1,-1, ~1 ,- 1, - 1,-1, -

1 
1160 REM ---V---
1170 DATA 0,0,10 ,30 ,10,30,20,0, -1,-1 
1180 DATA -1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1, 

- 1 
1190 REM ---w---
1200 DATA 0,0~5,30,5,30,10,0,10,0 
1210 DATA 15,30 , 15,30,20, 0 ,-1,-1 ,- 1, - 1 

1220 REH ---X---
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1230 DATA 0,0,20,30,0,30,20,0, - 1, - 1 
1 2 40 DATA - 1,-1, - 1, - 1, - 1, - 1, - 1, -1 , - 1, 

- I 
1250 REM ---y---
1260 DATA 0,0,10,15,10,15,20,0,10,15 
1270 DATA 10,30,-1,-1,-1, - 1,-1, -1,- 1, 

-I 
1280 REM - --Z-- -
1290 DATA 0,0,20,0,20,0,0,30,0,30 
1300 DATA 20,30,-1,-1,-1 , -1,-1, - 1,-1, 

-1 
2090 REM PRINT LETTER 
2100 GRAPHICS O:PO~E 752,1:Y7 = 45 
2110 GRAPHICS 6:PO~E 752,1:COLOR 
2120 X7=65 
2130 FOR J=l TO 20 STEP 4 
2135 Xl=A(L,J) :Yl=A{L,J+l): X2=A(L,J+2 

):Y2=A ( L,J+3) 
2140 IF Xl<O THEN 2 147 
2145 PLOT X1+X7,Yl+Y7:DRAWTO X2+X7,Y2 

+Y7 
2147 NEXT J 
2150 RETURN 
2160 REM PRINT ALPHABET 
2 1 70 LS(LEN <LS}+1) = CHRS(L+19 2) 
2180 PRINT "{5 SPACES}";LS 
2200 IF L =26 THEN GOSUB 2230 
2210 RETURN 
2220 REM FLASH ALPHABET 
2230 FOR 1=1 TO 20:POKE 755,0:FOR W=1 

TO 20:NEXT W:POKE 755,2:FOR W=1 
TO 20:NEXT W:NEXT I 

2250 RETURN 
2270 REM STORE DIGITS IN N 
2290 FOR 1 =0 TO 9 
2300 REM SE T UP A DIGIT 
2310 FOR J=O TO 19 
2320 READ N:N(I,J)=N 
2330 NEXT J : NEXT I 
2350 RETURN 
2360 REM DIGITS 
2370 REM ---0---
2380 DATA 0,0,16,0,16,0,16,30 , 1 6,30 
2390 DATA 0,30,0,30,0,0,-1,-1,-1, - 1 
2400 REM --- 1---
2410 DATA 4 ,6, 10,0 , 1 0 , 0, 10,30,0,30 
2420 DATA 20,30,-1,- 1, - 1, - 1, - 1, - 1, -1, 

-1 
2 4 30 REM -- - 2---
2 440 DATA 0 , 7,10,0,10,0,20,7,20,7 
2450 DATA 0 ,30 ,0,30,20,30, - 1, - 1 ,-1,- 1 
2460 REM ---3---
2 4 70 DATA 0,0, 16,0 , 16,0,16,30,16, 3 0 
2480 DATA 0,30,0,15,16,15, - 1 ,-1 , - 1, - 1 
24 9 0 REM -- - 4 ---
2500 DATA 18,30,18 , 0,18,0,0 ,27 ,0,27 
2510 DATA 20,27,-1 , -1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1, 

- I 
2520 REM ---5-- -
2530 DATA 16,0,3,0 , 3,0,0 ,1 5 ,0,1 5 
2540 DATA 1 7 ,15,17 , 15 , 17,30,17 ,30, 0,3 

o 
2550 REM ---6---
2560 DATA 5,0,0,15 , 0,15,16,15 , 16,15 
2570 DATA 16,30,16 , 30,0,30,0,30,0,15 
2580 REM ---7---
2590 DATA 0, 0,20,0 , 20,0,0,30, - 1, - 1 
2600 DATA - 1,-1,-1 , - 1, - 1, - 1, - 1, - 1, - 1, 

-I 
2610 REH ---8---
2620 DATA 0,0,0,30,0,30,16,30,16,30 
2630 DATA 16,0,16 ,0,0 ,0,0,15,16,15 
2640 REM ---9---
2650 DATA 0,0,16,0,16,0,16,15,16,15 
2660 DATA 0,15,0,1 5, 0 ,0 ,16,15,10,30 
2970 NI=1:G05UB 3190 
2 980 GET #1,A:A$=CHRS(A):G05UB 3500 
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WHAT CAN I DO WITH MY

COMPUTER?

*0i BE AN AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLER

BUDGET RECORD KEEPING
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WRITE LETTERS WITH SPELLING CORRECTIONS

LEARN TO TYPE
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If you have been iooking lor new ways lo use your Home Computer, a way to make your

compute' more versatile and exciting, then look no further1

THE SOFTWARE CONNECTION'S— PROGRAM OF THE MONTH CLUB is for you.

THE PROBLEM

In me past aecaae a revolution nas occurred mat has changed our lives --

!he Computer Revolution Every lime we go to lie slore tvaich television

or even answef the telephone computers are involvea What makes a

computer perform aiioflhesemarveious teats7 Thekey is lt>e PROGRAM

The Home Computer however is stilt m its mfarcy Sure you can buy a

:omoule' josi about anywhere but the aetocllon ol program* offered at

these places to make your computer perform marvelous teats for you

is very limited.

THE SOLUTION

There am creative ana imaginative programmers worldwide wntng

programs lor your computer With these programs your computer can

transport you to a world never before available. You can Fly to 'he

Moon. Track Real Satellites. Improve Your Memory, Play Chess with an

Expert or even Fly your own Airplane Your computer can be used as a

Paint Brush to Draw Mura>s or as a Musical Instrument to Compose and

Play Music Wuh Financial Programs you can analyzethe Stock and Bond

Markets. Perform Mortgage Analysis. Balance Your Checkbook, or Control

and Analyse your Household Budget Using Educanonai Programs you

can learn |usl about anything through a revolutionary technique called CAI

[Compuler-Assisied Insiruction) or ihrough Computer Simulations

The key lo all this la Ihe PROGRAM.

The SOFTWARE CONNECTION'S staff is seeking ou( Ihe authors of

these marvelous programs and are offering them to you through the

- PROGRAM OF THE MONTH CLUB ■

Each month you will receive a descrip!ion o' a teatured program along v.rth

3 alternale programs - one from each catagory GAMES, EDUCATION

and PERSONAL & FINANCE. Take your time looking Through it and

deofle if you wani to aOd the featured program to your horary if no!.

chec* NO or one of the alternate programs on [he enctoseoca^d and return

within 10 days Otherwise be prepared io embark on a new Computer

Adventure

HOW TO GET STARTED

To gel srarted compiele the Club Membershio Application telling us what

kind of computer you have Includethe Me* Memoer Initiation Fee of 55 00

('^ OFF the Normal Initiation Fee)

As a Special Oflerto readers of COMPUTE Magazine we will send you

a certificate good lo' 10% OFF all purchases made during any one month

There are No Minimum or Maximum number o' programs lo purchase AM

programs are fully tested and guaranteed to be a unique experience

THE

ONNECTION

— PROGRAM OF THE MONTH CLUB —

THE

— PROGRAM OP THE MOUTH CLUB —
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MORE THAN 40 PROGRAMS/S299.95 
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2. Prescription o f Ind ividual study pla ns 
3. Coverage o ' all SA r skills 
4. Unlimited drill and practice 
5. SA r Exam Question simulator 
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THE SOFTWARE CONNECTION'S - PROGRAM OFTHE MONTH CLUB Is for you. 
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2990 IF A*=" " THEN N1=N1+1:C2 = 0:GOSU

B 3190:G0T0 2980

2995 IF C2=l THEN X=N2:C0L0R 0:Y7=3:X

7=7O:GOSUB 31S5:C0L0R 1

3000 T=N1:N1=ASC(A*)-48:N2=N1:C2=1:IF

NKO OR NI>9 THEN N2=I

3O1O IF Nl>= 0 AND NK1O THEN C5=l:G0S

UB 3060

3020 N1=T

3O3O IF A*=CHR*(33) THEN Nl=l:GDSUB 3

190

3040 IF AS=CHR*<&5> THEN RETURN

3050 GOTO 29B0

3060 REM LETTER PRINTING

3070 P=l:F*=STR*(Nl)

3080 X=VAL(F*<P,P))

3O9O IF ASC<A*)-4S=N1 THEN Y7=3:GDSUB

314O.-GOTO 31 10

3100 GOSUB 3130

3110 P=P+lsIF P<=LEN<F*> THEN 3080

3120 RETURN

3130 Y7=45

3140 X7=70:F0R Q=1 TO LEN<F*):X7=X7-2

3:NEXT Q

3145 FOR D=l TO PsX7=X7+23:NEXT Q

3146 IF P>1 OR C5=l THEN 3155

3150 GRAPHICS 6:C0L0R 1

3155 FOR J=0 TO 19 STEP 4

316O X1=N(X,J>:Y1=N(X,J+1>:X2=N(X,J+2

):Y2=N(X,J+3)

3170 IF XKO THEN 3185

3175 PLOT X1+X7.Y1+Y7:DRAWTD X2+X7,Y2

+Y7

3180 NEXT J

3185 C5=0:RETURN

319O POSITION l,l:GGSUB 3060:RETURN

3500 IF A*="/" THEN 510

3510 RETURN i

OTAL
ONTROL

COMMAND

CONTROL

JOYSTICK
BY WICO

ARCADE QUALITY CONSTRUCTION

TWO FIRE BUTTONS (TOP & BASE)

• ADAPTERS TO OTHER tOMPUTERS AVAILABLE
• FULL ONE YEAR WARRANTY

FOR ATARI ....
FOR APPLE . . .
FOR TRS-80 . . .

29.95*
49.95* INCL. ADAPTOR
39.95* INCL. ADAPTOR

■ADD $3 PER ORDER FOR POSTAG : AND HANDLING • CHECK. MONEY

ORDER. MASTERCARD OR VISA. C.( ID. (C O D. CHARGES ADDED) • FLA

RESIDENTS ADD 5% SALES TAX • F 3REIGN ORDERS MUST BE PREPAID

GATOR MARKETING ENTERPRIZES. INC.
P.O. BOX 296 • CASSELBERRY. FL 32707

(305)699-5848
DEALER INQUIRIES INV TED — PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

FOR

PET® VIC®AND

COMMODORE 64

READING

VOCABULARY

LANGUAGE

SPELLING

MATH

METRICS

ALGEBRA

PHYSICS

SCIENCE

HEALTH

COMPUTER LIT

SOCIAL STUDIES

TEACHER AIDS CHEMISTRY MUSIC
PET & VIC are registered

trademarks of Commodore Business Machines

Q Please send me FREE information about your
□ PET. □ VIC. and D Commodore 64 programs

Name

Address

City

MICROGRAMS

COHPOHHTEO

PO BOX 2146 LOVES PARK 1L 61130

PHONE 8i5<196S-2464
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CASSETTES ! ! !

FOR YOUR COMPUTER

• Computer Grade • Wide Dynamic Range

• 100% Error Free • 5 Screw Housing

• Fully Guaranteed • Carefully Packed

All Prices Include Shipping

• Phone Orders Add$1.50 C.O.D. Fee '

COMPUTER TAPE PRICES

Length 12 LOT 24 LOT 100 LOT

C-5 .52/6.24 .38/9.12 .35/35.00

C-10 .55/6.60 .40'9.60 .35/35.00

C-20 .60/7.20 .45'10.80 .40/40.00

BASF DPS Tapes Add .05 Cents Per Tape

— Custom Lengths Available —

... Write For Volume Prices...

— Norelco Cassette Cases and Labels —

\with Cassette Orders Only]

12-24 Cases/ .20 Ea. 250.13Ea.

12 Labels for .20 120 for 1.70

SEND MONEY ORDERS OR CHECKS TO:

CASS-A-TAPES

Box8123-C

Kansas City, Mo. 64112

816-444-4651

POWER LINE
PROBLEMS?

SPIKIiSPIKEK® ...THESOLUTION

Protects, organizes, controls computers &

sensitive electronic equipmenl. Helps prevent

software "glitches", unexplained memory loss,

cod equipment damage. Filter models attenuate

conducted RF interference. 120V, 15 Amps.

Other models available. Ask for free literature.

DELUXE POWER CONSOLE

$79.95
Trontient obscber, duol 5-stogt

filter. 8 individually switched

sockets, fuwd. man switch, & lite.

QUAD II $59.95
Transient obsort>er. Dual 3 stoge

filter. 4 sockets. File.

QUAD-I $49.95
Troniitnt obiortMr, 4 socketi.

MINIM $44.95
Transient absorfcw. 3 stage filter.

2 sockets.

MINI-I $34.95
Transient obtorber, I lockets.

4584 Ruch Rd.. Deo'- V P
Bethlehem, PA 18017

215-837-0700
M 0( s,ote Oder Toll Free

800-523-9685

EKALER INQUIRIES INVITED • CODs odd S3.00 + Ship.

2990 IF AS=" " THEN Nl = Nl+l:C2=0 :GOSU 
B 3 190 :GOTO 29 BO 

2995 IF C2=1 THEN X=N2 :COLO R 0:Y7=3 : X 
7=70:GOSUB 3 155:COLOR 1 

3000 T=Nl:Nl=ASC (AS)-48:N2=Nl:C2=I:IF 
Nl ( O OR Nl ) 9 THEN N2=1 

3010 IF Nl ) =O AND Nl ( 1 0 THEN C5=I:GOS 
UB 3060 

3020 NI=T 
3030 IF AS=CHRS(33) THEN Nl=I:GOSUB 3 

190 
3040 IF AS=CHRS(6S) THEN RETURN 
3050 GOTO 2980 
3060 REM LETTER PRINTING 
3070 P = I :FS=STRS ( Nl) 
3080 X=VAL(FS(P,P» 
3090 IF ASC(AS)-48=Nl THEN Y7=3:GOSUB 

3 140:GOTO 31 10 
3100 GOSUB 3130 
31 1 0 P =P+l:IF P (= LEN(FS) THEN 3080 
3 120 RETURN 
3130 Y7 = 45 
3140 X7=70 :FOR 0=1 TO LEN(FS):X7=X7-2 

3:NEXT Q 
3 145 FOR 0=1 TO P:X7=X7+23:NEXT Q 
3 146 IF P ) 1 OR C5= 1 THEN 3155 
3150 GRAPHICS 6:COLOR 1 
3155 FOR J=O TO 19 STEP 4 
3 160 Xl=N(X,J) :Yl=N{X,J+l) :X2=N(X,J+2 

) :Y2=N(X,J+3) 
3170 IF XI <O THEN 3185 
3175 PLOT Xl+X 7 ,Yl+Y7:DRAWTO X2+X7,Y2 

+Y7 
31 8 0 NEXT J 
3 185 C5=0:RETURN 
3 190 POSITION 1,I:GOSUB 3060 :RETURN 
3500 IF AS=" /~ THEN 510 
3510 RETURN © 

CASSETIES ! ! ! 

FOR 
PET~ VICI!> AND 

COMMODORE 64 
READI NG 
VOCABULARY 
LANGUAGE 
SPELLING 
TEACHER AIDS 

MATH 
METRICS 
ALGEBRA 
PHYSICS 
CHEMISTRY 

SCIENCE 
HEALTH 
COMPUTER LIT 
SOCIAL STUDIES 
MUSIC 

PET 4 VIC are ' eg,s1ered 
UlIoemarks or Commodore BUSIness MachInes 

Please send me FREE mlorma11on aboul your 
PET, 0 VIC, and 0 CommOdore 64 programs 

Name ______________________ __ 

Address ____________________ _ 
City ____________ _ 

State ________ Zip ____ A 

~ 
INCORPORATED 

po p,o:.. 21-11' LovES PARK IL..,1 1 1O 

PHONF fll 'i 91>', 2464 
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FOR YOUR COMPUTER 

• Computer Grade • Wide Dynamic Range 
• 100% Error Free • 5 Screw Housing 
• Fully Guaranteed • Carefully Packed 

All Prices Include Shipping 
- Phone OrdersAdd$I.50 C,Q,D, Fee -

COMPUTER TAPE PRICES 
Length 12 LOT 24 LOT 100 LOT 

C-5 .52/6.24 _38 /9_12 .35 /35.00 
C-l0 .55 /6.60 .4019_60 .35/35.00 
C-20 .60 /7. 20 .45/1 0_80 _40 /40.00 

BASF DPS Tapes Add .05 Cents Per Tape 
- Custom Lengths AvaHable -
, .. Write For Volume Prices ... 

- Norelco Cassette Cases and Labels 
I with Cassette Orders Only ] 

12-24 Cases/ .20 Ea_ 250 / .13 Ea_ 
12 Labels for ,20 120for 1.70 

SEND MONEY ORDERS OR CHECKS TO: 

CASS-A-TAPES 
Box 8123-C 

Kansas City, Mo. 64112 

816-444 -4651 

... THE SOLUTION 
Protec1s , organizes, controls computers & 
sensitive elec1ronic equipmen1 . Helps prevent 
softwore "glitches", lXIexplained memory loss , 
oocI equipment damage . Filter models attenuate 
conducted RF interference . 120V. 15 Amps . 
Other models availoble, Ask for free literoture . 

liiil ... ". -. ... 

~18'" 

DnUXI POWIR CONSOLI 

$79.95 
Tn:mitnl obsorber . duol S'SI09t 
filler . 8 individuall, swilched 
soc:UI1. h.Md, 1fOn swilth. & ~Ie. 

QUlD-1i $59.95 
Tl"OII1lenl absorber . Dual 3 ~1ove 
fill ... . 4 \.IXhu, ~I e . 

QUlD-1 $49.95 
Tromienl absotber, 4 I.IXk,ll . 

MINI-II $44.95 
TroMitnt ablOftltr , 3 slO9' fill" , 
2 KICk,h. 

MINI-I $34.95 
T"",,*,I ab«ttber, 2IU.IIi. 

i:IC;l; 
bU. Ruch Rd .. Depl . ~p 
8e1hleMm. PA 18017 

215-837-0700 
0vI Gf SIG" Ore!« Toll FrM 

100·523 -9615 
• COOs ockI U .OO + Ship, 



Learning With Computers
Glenn M Kleimon

Computerized

Drill And Practice

There is a very old joke which starts with the ques

tion: How does one get to Carnegie Hall from

here? The answer is, of course: practice, practice,

practice.

Practice is necessary to become proficient at

any skill, whether it is a musical skill such as play

ing the piano, a physical skill such as riding a

bicycle, or the more cognitive skills of reading,

writing and arithmetic. In each case, beginners

must concentrate their effort and attention on

basic components of the skill. Beginning pianists

think about the location of each note, beginning

bicyclists attend to balancing, steering and

pedaling, and beginning readers concentrate on

recognizing each word.

After extensive practice, the individual be

comes agile and can perform the basics without

much effort or attention. Proficient pianists move

their fingers almost automatically, and can there

fore concentrate on the music, not the physical

actions of playing the notes. After practice, bi

cyclists can balance, steer and pedal without at

tending to their movements. Proficient readers

recognize most words quickly and effortlessly,

and therefore can focus their attention on the

overall meaning of the text.

Rote Drills And Practice

Despite the obvious need and value of practice,

there are controversies about the drill and practice

work that occupy so much of students' and

teachers' time. One controversy centers on the

amount of time and effort which should be de

voted to drill work, as opposed to more concep

tual, exploratory, or creative endeavors. Another

controversy centers on the nature of the practice

exercises given to students.

Many educators believe that common ap

proaches to reading, math, and other drills are

not effective and, in some cases, may even be

detrimental. Often, this debate is over the virtues
of dividing skills into many subskills and having

students practice each one in isolation, as opposed

to practicing the entire skill at once. The most

common example is in the teaching of reading,

where the contrast is between emphasis on prac

ticing phonics and word recognition subskills

versus emphasis on practicing reading real books,

magazines, and newspapers.

The introduction of computers into schools

has involved these debates about drilland prac

tice. Drill work was the first use of computers in

many schools, and it continues to be a prevalent

application. There is more software for math and

other drills than for any other educational appli

cation of computers. However, many educators

decry such use of computers. They strongly ad

vocate that the limited number of computers in

schools be used to encourage conceptual learning,

not rote drills.

I concur, to a large extent, with those who

criticize the drill and practice exercises so common

in many schools. However, I do not agree that

computers should never be used for drill and prac

tice. Practice is, I think, a necessary evil, one which

is essential for mastering any skill. Computers,

with properly designed software, can make the

practicing of certain skills both more effective and

more enjoyable.

Many types of practice follow a similar format.

Practice items, such as math problems or typing

drills, are presented to the students. The students

respond to each item, answering questions or

performing actions such as typing sequences of

letters. At some point, the students receive feed

back on their work. In many skills, speed as well

as correctness is important, so the feedback covers

both. Students are then expected to direct further

study and practice to those items with which they

had difficulty.

Effective Computer Exercises

Several factors determine the effectiveness of prac

tice drills. First, the selection of the practice items

is critical. There is no value to practicing already

mastered items, and items that are too difficult

will lead to frustration rather than learning. Cer

tain characteristics of feedback are also critical.

Immediate feedback is much more valuable

than delayed feedback, since it enables students
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Computerized 
Drill And Practice 

There is a very old joke which starts with the ques
tion: How does one ge t to Carnegie Ha ll from 
here? The answer is, of course: practice, practice, 
practice. 

Practice is necessa ry to become proficient at 
any skill , whether it is a musical skill such as play
ing the piano, a physica l skill such as riding a 
bicycle, or the more cognitive skills of reading, 
writing and arithmeti c. In each case, beginners 
must concentrate their effort and attention on 
basic components of the skil l. Beg inning piani sts 
think about the location of each no te, beginning 
bicyclis ts attend to balancing, stee ring and 
pedaling, and beginning readers concentrate on 
recognizing each word. 

After extensive practice, the individual be
comes agil e and can perform the basics without 
much e ffort or a ttention. Proficient pianists move 
their finge rs almost automatically, andcan the re
fore concentrate on the music, not the physica l 
actions of playing the notes. After practice, bi
cyclists can ba lance, stee r and pedal without a t
tending to the ir movements. Profi cient reade rs 
recognize most words quickly and e ffortl essly, 
and therefore can focus their attention on the 
overall meaning of the tex t. 

Rote Drills And Practice 
Despite the obvious need and va lue of practice, 
there are controversies about the drill and practice 
wo rk that occupy so much of s tudents' and 
teac he rs' time. One controversy centers on the 
amount o f time and effo rt which should be de
voted to drill work, as opposed to more concep
tual, exploratory; or crea tive endeavors. Anothe r 
controve rsy centers on the nature of the practice 
exercises give n to students. 

Many ed uca tors beli eve tha t common ap
p roaches to reading, math , and othe r drill s are 
not effective and , in same cases, may even be 
de trimental. O ften , this deba te is ove r the virtues 
of d ividing skill s into many subskill s and hav ing 
stude nts practice each one in isolation, as opposed 
to practicing the entire skill a t once. The mos t 
COmmon example is in the teach ing of reading, 

w here the contrast is between emphasis on prac
ticing phonics and word recognition subs kills 
versus emphasis on practicing reading real books, 
magazines, and newspapers. 

The introduction of compute rs into schools 
has involved these debates about drill .and prac
tice . Drill work was the first use of computers in 
many schools, and it continues to be a prevalent 
application. There is more software for math and 
other dri ll s than for any other educational appli
cation of computers . However, many educators 
decry such use of computers. They s trongly ad
vocate that the limi ted number of computers in 
schools be used to encourage conceptual learning, 
not rote drills. 

I concur, to a large extent, with those who 
criticize the drill and practice exe rcises so common 
in many schools. However, I do not agree that 
computers should never be used for drill and prac
tice . Practice is, I think, a necessary evil, one which 
is essential for mas tering any ski ll. Compute rs, 
w ith prope rly designed software, ca n make the 
prac ti cing of certa in skills both more effective and 
more enjoyable. 

Many types of practice follow a similar format. 
Practi ce items, such as ma th problems or typing 
drill s, a re presented to the s tudents. The students 
respond to each item, answering questions o r 
performing actions such as typing sequences of 
lette rs. At some point, the students recei ve feed
back on their work . In many skills, speed as well 
as correc tness is important, so the feedback covers 
both . Students are then expected to direct furthe r 
s tud y and practice to those items with which they 
had difficulty. 

Effective Computer Exercises 
Several factors determine the effectiveness of prac
tice drills . First, the selection of the practice items 
is critica l. There is no value to practicing already 
mas te red items, and items that a re too diffi cult 
w ill lead to frus tra tion ra the r than lea rning. Ce r
ta in cha racteris tics of feedback a re also criti ca l. 

Immediate feed back is much more valuable 
than de layed feedback, since it enab les students 
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to catch their errors and learn the correct response

while they are still actively involved in the drill.

Immediate feedback also helps keep students'

attention on their work.

Also important is whether the feedback helps

students understand and correct their errors.

Feedback that explains why responses are incor

rect leads to much more effective learning than

feedback which simply tells students whether

their answers are correct or incorrect.

Computers can be programmed to present

practice items, monitor students' performance,

adjust the items to an appropriate level for each

individual, and provide immediate and, in many

cases, explanatory feedback. For skills in which

speed is important, computers can accurately

measure the time of every response and control

how quickly practice items are presented.

Learning to type provides a good example of

the possible benefits of using computers. Every

one agrees that typing is a valuable skill, one that

is becoming even more valuable as computers are

used more widely. The only way to become a

proficient typist is through repetitive practice.

Computers can make practice more effective, so

less time need be devoted to it. Computers can

also free teachers from the drudgery of correcting

typing tests.

Several companies market programs to help

people learn to type. When these programs are

used, the computer presents sequences of letters

and words on the screen, and the student types

them. The drills follow established methods of

teaching typing, so they begin with the "home"

keys (ASDFJKL;) and then gradually add other

letters. As the student types each sequence, the

computer monitors both accuracy and speed. It

can make students immediately aware of their

errors, so that incorrect habits do not become in

grained.

In addition, the computer can identify keys

and sequences on which the student needs to

gain more speed. The programs automatically

adjust later drills so that practice time is directed

to those letters and sequences that are most in

need of further work. This continuous dynamic

adjustment of the drill items can be accomplished

only with computers.

Practice With Games
Computers can also make drills more enjoyable

by incorporating them into games. In one such

program, called MasterType (from Lightning Soft

ware, P.O. Box 11725, Palo Alto, CA 94306), typing

drills are placed into the context of a space invaders

game. The scenario has the player defending his

planet against attackers from the planet Lexicon.

The attackers are represented by letters or words

in each of the four corners of the screen. The at

tackers fire missiles at the planet. The player must

destroy the attackers by quickly and accurately

typing each of the words. The excellent arcade-like

features have many people so caught up in the

game they forget they are actually involved in the

drudgery of typing practice. The same approach

is used in a series of well-designed programs from

Developmental Learning Materials, Inc. (1 DLM

Park, Allen, TX 75002) which incorporate math

drills into arcade-like games.

Music training is another area in which com

puterized drills can be beneficial. Several music

drill programs are available. The following exam

ples are based on programs developed by the

Minnesota Educational Computing Consortium.

One drill helps train students to recognize

and produce rhythms. The computer presents a

sequence of notes on the screen. The student is

asked to tap the rhythm by pressing the space bar

on the computer keyboard. The computer im

mediately checks the answer. When the student

makes an error, the computer plays the original

rhythm and the one tapped out by the student,

thereby aiding understanding. Another part of

the drill plays rhythms and has the student specify

the length of each note.

Another music drill helps students learn to

recognize musical notes and musical notation. In

this drill, the student sees written notes on the

computer screen and then hears notes played. In

each case, one of the notes played does not match

the corresponding note in the written sequence.

The student's job is to find the incorrect note. If

the student makes a mistake, the computer repeats

the original sequence and plays the notes as writ

ten, so that the student can hear the difference.

These are but a few examples of the potential

benefits of computerized drill and practice. These

benefits can, of course, also be applied to more

academic skills, such as math and spelling drills.

A great deal of drill and practice software is avail

able. This software varies in how well it takes

advantage of the potential value of computer-

assisted practice. Careful evaluation is necessary

before selecting any drill and practice program. ©

COMPUTE! is looking

for good articles,

tutorials, and games

fortheSinolair/Timex,

Commodore 64 and

Color Computer.
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FIGHTER ACES-

Add A Second VIC Joystick
John Parr

This game, Fighter Aces, is fun in its own right. But it

also shows a simple way to add a second joystick to

your VIC for two-player games.

I spend many hours behind the CRT on my VIC,

attempting one program or another, but when

the work is done, I am not ashamed to play a game

or two for relaxation. Many of the games that I

like, however, require two joysticks.

Other programmers have circumvented this

problem through the use of keys, but I find the

use of keys awkward. Besides, most games use

the same keys over and over, which I am sure

must be wearing on my precious investment. The

only answer to my dilemma, therefore, was to

find some way of connecting a second joystick.

Before I went to work, I decided that I'd better

find out a little bit about how the joysticks worked.

As it turns out, the VIC joystick is just a lever

connected to four micro switches at its base. When

the stick is pressed in one direction, the lever

closes the appropriate switch, grounding one of

the pins on the games port. For diagonals, two

switches are closed simultaneously, grounding

two pins in the games port. When a pin is

grounded, one bit is turned off in either memory

location 37137 or in location 37152. (For any who

do not know what a "bit" is, I refer you to COM

PUTE!, November and December 1981, #'s 18 and

19, "An Introduction to Binary Numbers.")

From this understanding, I decided that the

best place to hook a second joystick on was

through the parallel user port. (As it turns out,

PET users have been doing this for years.) After a

little checking of my memory map, I decided to

connect my second joystick on pins D through J,

grounding to pin A. These pins are easily read

through memory location 37136.

My next chore was to determine the most

logical order in which to make my connections. I

finally decided on a system by which any formulas

for the first joystick could be used by the second.

The following hookup is the result of my research.

Looking at the plug on the joystick, you will

see this (minus the numbers, of course):

Figure 1: VIC Joystick Plug

The filled-in holes represent pins which are used.

You will notice that this is a mirror image to the

diagram which is in your VIC book.

The following chart tells what each pin does:

Table.

Pianumber

1

2

3

4

6

8

Description

Up -JoyO

Down -Joyl

Left -Joy 2

Right -Joy 3

Fire Button

Ground

Simply connect these pins to a 24-pin edge con

nector as follows:

Edge Connector

to E

to F

to H

to

to

to

D

J
A

The 24-pin edge connector then plugs into

the User I/O Port on the back of the VIC, which

has the configuration shown in Figure 2.

8 9 10 11 12

A B D F H J K L M N

Pins to which connections are made are marked with an

asterisk(*).

Figure 2: vie user i/o Port

These connections can be made either by

replacing the existing joystick plug with the edge
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see this (minus the numbers, of course): 
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Figure 1: VIC Joystick Plug 

The filled-in holes represent pins w hich are used . 
You will notice that this is a mirror image to the 
diagram which is in yo ur VIC book. 

The following chart tells w hat each pin does: 

Table. 
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Simply connect these pins to a 24-pin edge con
nec tor as follows: 

Jo~stick Edge Connector 
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The 24-pin edge connector then plugs into 
the User 110 Port on the back of the VIC, which 
has the configuration shown in Figu re 2. 
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Figure 2: VIC User I/O Port 
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Cardco, Inc. announces five Ail-American ways to ...

ExpandyourVIC

ataffordableprices

A universal Centronics parallel

printer interface for the VIC-20

& C-64 computers. Obeys all

standard VIC print commands.

Suggested Retail — S79.95 A universal cassette

interface for the

VIC-20 & C-64

computers.

Emulates all

functions of the

data cassette.

Suggested Retail

— S39.95

The CARDBOARD 3 is a fuse

protected, economy expansion

interface designed to allow the user

to access more than one of the

plug-in-type memory or utility

cartridges now available. It will accept

up to three cartridges at once. This

product includes reset button and switches

Suggested Retail — S39.95

A light pen for the VIC-20 and C-64

computers with a switch on the barrel

and 6 good programs.

Suggested Retail — S39.95

All Cardco products are Made in the U.S.A. and

are individually tested to ensure quality and

reliability. Superior technological engineering

optimizes the value/performance ratio of all of

our products.

The CARDBOARD 6 is a fuse

protected expansion interface

designed to allow the user to access

more than one of the plug-in-type

memory or utility cartridges now

available. Additionally it allows switch

selection of games and other

programs now available in the

cartridge format, without the necessity

of turning the computer off and on

again, thereby saving a great deal of

stress on your VIC-20 and on your

television or monitor.

Suggested Retail — S99.95

Specifications and prices subject to change.

Dealer inquiries invited.

United States: Cardco, Inc. • 313 Mathewson • Wichita, KS 67214 • (316) 267-6525

West Canada: LSI Distributing • Attn: Mr. Wong • 2091 W. 61st Avenue • Vancouver, BC. CA V6J 122 • (604) 733-0211

England & Europe: Audiogenic • Martin Manary • 34-36 Crown St. • Reading, Berkshire England • (0734) 595647
East Canada: Hobby Craft Canada • 24 Ronson Drive • Rexdols Ontario M9W1 B4 • (416) 241-2661
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connector or by using a "patch" cord. A "patch"

cord is an extension cord with one type of plug

on one end (such as our edge connector and with

a different type of plug on the other end (such as

a connector like the one which is mounted on the

side of your computer for the games port). I per

sonally prefer the "patch" cord method, because

then the joysticks can be interchanged if one wears
more than the other. Also, if a joystick breaks for

some reason, there need be no changes made to

the replacement.

From the arrangement I have chosen, all for

mulas used on one joystick can be used on the

other with little modification. Personally, I find

the new joystick easier to use because all switches

can be read from the same memory location with

one simple PEEK. I like it so much, in fact, that it

has become my main joystick.

Fighter Aces

Now that I have shown you how to connect this

joystick, I will show you how to use it with one of

my favorite games, Fighter Aces. In this game,

two players engage in a "dog-fight" across your

VIC's screen. The game ends at fifteen points;

may the best pilot win!

As it is written, this program will run on any

memory configuration the VIC can attain.

Before continuing, I must explain the use of

the decimal points. The decimal point is a constant

for the number zero. The only difference between

the use of the decimal point and the use of a zero

is that decimal points will speed program execu

tion. If you feel ambitious, try replacing the deci

mals with zeros to see what I mean.

At last, we have arrived at our program de

scription. The code follows a fairly simple al

gorithm, so with the explanation, you should be

able to understand its workings.

Lines Description

10-50 Set the program to run with any memory by

changing the locations of the screen and color. Also,

these lines move the variable storage above the user-

defined characters if your computer is expanded by

8K or more; if not, the program sets the end of

memory below the special characters, thus pro

tecting them for any memory configuration.

60-150 Set up the variables and the screen before the game

begins.

160-170 Get values for each joystick.

180-220 Check for a fire button; see if a shot has already been

fired. Each shot is checked here to see if it has gone

to the end of its limited range. Note: By eliminating

line 180and the NEXT on line 290, the biplanes will

be more responsive, but the shots will he slower.

Conversely, if the value of the loop is upped, the

shots will move faster, but the planes will be harder

to control.

230-280 Move the shots checking for out of bounds, out of

range, and a hit.

290-340 Set new direction on each biplane and determine

which type of biplane is tobePOKEd.

350-400 Move each biplane, checking for out of bounds and

crashes.

410-440 Subroutine to determine what a shot hit. (Control

tower, another shot, or a biplane.)

450-540 Subroutine for an explosion. Also checks tor a mid air

collision and updates the score. If either score equals

fifteen, the ending flag(s) are set.

550-650 Game over routine.

660-790 Create the biplanes and print the title page.

Important Variables:

S The first sound channel.

V% The starting address of the video display.

C The difference between the screen and color

locations.

P%() Position ofeach plane on the screen.

SP%() Position on the screen of each shot.

SD%() Direction of each shot.

SF%{) Flag to show whether'a shot is on the screen and, if

it is, how far it has to travel.

D%(> Direction of each plane.

A%() The attitude of each plane.

SC%() The score for each player.

E%() Flag to show if someone has fifteen points.

G%(> The number of games that each player has won.

M%() Value from each joystick.

L% Flag for the biplane being out of screen limits.

10 IFFRE(0)>7000THEN"POKE46,32:GOTO30
20 POKE56,29

30 CLR:S=36874:POKE4+S,5:POKE36879,2 5

40 V%=4*(PEEK(36866)AND128)+64*(PEEK(3686
9)AND120):C=37888+4*(PEEK(36866)A
ND128)-V%

50 GOTO660

60 DIMP%(1),SP%CL),SD%(1),SF%(1),D%(1),A%

70

80

90

100

110

DEFFNM(X)=((XAND4)=.)*22+((XAND16)=.)-

((XAND2)=.)-((XAND8)=.)*22
GOTO120

P%(.)=V%+463:A%(.)=.:D%(.)=1:RETURN

P%(1)=V%+482:A%(1)=4:D%(1)=-1:RETURN
PRINT"{HOME}{CYN}{REV}SCORE:":PRINTTAB

(5)"{REV}{BLK}"SC%(.)TAB(14)"{WHT

WHT}"SC%(1):RETURN

120 PRINT"{CLEAR}{GRN}{02 DOWN}{REV}******
****************":FORX=1TO18:PRIN

T:NEXT:PRINT"{REV}{CYN} #########

£"<
130 PRINT" {UP}jj{UP} {LEFT}^{UP} {LEFT)Es{UP} {

left}b{04 down!{left}##########{home}"

140 gosub90:gosub100:gosub110

150 pokes+3,200:pokes,200

160 poke37154,127:x=peek(37152):poke37154,

2 55:M%(1)=2*(X=119)+PEEK(3 7137)

170 M%(.)=PEEK(37136)-129

180 FORY=1TO2

190 FORX=.TO1:IFM%(X)AND32THENNEXT:GOTO230

200 IFSF%(X)THENNEXT:GOTO230

210 SF%(X)=11:SP%(X)=P%(X)+D%(X):SD%(X)=D%

(X)
2 20 IFSP%(X)>V%+483ORSP%(X)<V%+66ORPEEK(SP

COMPUTE! MarcM983

connector or by using a "patch" cord. A " pa tch" 
cord is an extension cord w ith one type of plug 
on one end (such as our edge connecto r and with 
a di ffe rent type of plug on the other end (such as 
a connector like the one which is mounted on the 
side of your computer fo r the games port). I per
sonally prefer the " patch" cord method, because 
then the joysticks can be in terchanged if one wea rs 
more than the other. Also, if a joystick breaks for 
some reason, there need be no changes made to 
the rep lacemen t. 

From the arrangemen t I have chosen, all for
mulas used on one joystick can be used on the 
other with little. modifi ca tion . Pe rsonally, I find 
the new joystick easier to use because all switches 
ca n be read fro m the sa me memory location w ith 
one simple PEEK. I like it so much, in fac t, tha t it 
has become my main joys tick. 

Fighter Aces 
Now that I have shown you how to connect thi s 
joystick, I will show you how to use it with one of 
my favo rite games, Fighter Aces. In thi s ga me, 
two players engage in a "dog-fight" across your 
VIC's screen . The game ends at fifteen poin ts; 
may the best pilot w in! 

As it is written, thi s p rogram will ru n on any 
memory configuration the VIC can attain . 

Before continuing, I must explain the use of 
the decimal points. The decimal poin t is a constant 
fo r the number zero. The only d iffe rence be tween 
the use of the decimal point and the use of a zero 
is that decimal poin ts will speed program execu
tion . If you feel ambitious, try replacing the deci
mals w ith zeros to see w ha t I mean . 

At las t, we have arrived at ou r p rogram de
scription. The code follows a fairly simple al
gorithm, so w ith the explanation, you should be 
able to understand its wo rkings. 

Lines Description 

10-50 Set the program to ru n wit h any memory by 
changing the locations of the screen and color. Also, 
these lines move the va riable sto rage above the user
defined characters if your computer is expa nded by 
8K or more; if not, the program sets the end of 
memory below the special characters. thus pro
tecting them for any memory configuration. 

60-150 Set up the variables and the screen before the game 
begins. 

160-170 Get va lues for each joys tick. 
180-220 Check for a fire button; see if a shot has already been 

fi red. Each shot is checked here to see if it has gone 
to the end of its limited range. Note: By eliminating 
line 180and the NEXT on line 290, the biplanes ivill 
be more responsive, bu t the shots will be s lower. 
Conversely, if the value of the loop is upped, the 
shots w ill move faster, but the planes w ill be ha rder 
to control. 

230-280 Move the shots checking for out of bounds, out of 
range, and a hit. 

1.dQ COMPUTE! MorchW83 

290-340 Set new direction on each biplane and determ ine 
w hich type of bipla ne is to be POKEd . 

350-400 Moveeach biplane, checking fo r out of bounds and 
cra shes. 

410-440 Subroutine to determine w hat a shot hit. (Con trol 
tower, another shot, Ora biplane.) 

450-540 Subroutine for an explosion. A lso checks for a mid air 
col lision and II pdates the score. If ei ther score equals 
fifteen, the end ing flag(s) are se t. 

550-650 Ga me over routine. 

660-790 C rea te the biplanes and prin t the tit le page. 

Important Variables: 

5 The fi rst sound channel. 
V % 
C 

P%O 
5P%0 
5D%0 
5F%0 

D% O 
A % () 
5C% 0 
E% () 
G%O 
M%O 
L% 

The s tarting add ress of the video display. 
The differen ce between the screen and color 
locat ions. 
Posi tion of each plane on thescreen. 
Position on the screen of each shot. 
D irection of each shot. 
Flag to show w hether a shot is on the screen and, if 
it is, how far it has to travel. 
D irection of each plal'te. 
The attit'ude of each plane. 
The score for each player. 
Flag to show if someone has fift een points. 
The number of gamef? that each player has won. 
V<ll ue from each joystick. 
FI<lg for the biplane b~ing oul of screen li mits. 

10 I FFRE( 0 »7 000THENPOKE46 , 32 : GOT030 
20 POKE56 , 29 
30 CLR: S=36874 : POKE4+S , 5 : POKE36879 , 25 
40 V% =4 *(PEEK(36866 )AND1 28 )+64 * (PE EK( 3686 

9 )AND120 ) : C=37888+4 *( PE EK( 36866 )A 
ND1 28 ) - V% 

50 GOT0660 
60 DIMP% (l) , SP% (l), SD% (l),S F% ( l) , D%(l ) , A% 

( 1 ) , SC% (1) , E% (1 ) , G% (1 ) 
70 DEFFNM ( X)=« XAND4) =.)*2 2+« XAND1 6 )= . ) -

( (XAND2 )=. ) - ( (XAND8 )= . ) *22 
80 GOT0 1 20 
90 P%( .)=V% +463 : A% ( .) =. : D% (.)=1 :RETURN 
1 00 P% ( 1 ) =V%+482 : A%(1 )=4 : D% ( 1 ) =-1: RETURN 
110 PRINT " ( HOME) ( CYN) ( REV )SCORE : " : PRI NTTA8 

( 5 )"{ REV) ( SLK) ·' SC%(. )TAS (14) "( WHT 
WHT ) "S C% ( 1 ) : RETURN 

1 20 PRINT " ( CLEAR ) (GRN) (02 DOWN) ( REV ) * ** ** * 
********* * ** * *** ": FORX=l T0 1 8 : PRIN 
T: NEXT : PR I NT " ( REV) (CYN ) ## UU### 
# "; 

1 30 P RINT" {Up )s{ up I (LEFT ) 8{UP ) ( LEFT)8 {U P ) ( 
LEFT) ~{ 04 DOWN I (LEFT IIHUHH# {HOME)" 

1 40 GOSUS90 : GOSUS100 : GOSUSl10 
1 50 POKES+3 , 200 : POKES, 200 
1 60 POKE37154 , 1 27 : X=PEEK(37152) : POKE37 1 54 , 

255 : M% (1)=2* (X=119 )+ PEEK(37137) 
170 M%( . )=PEEK ( 37136) - 129 
180 FORY=lT02 
1 90 FORX= . T01: IFM%(X)AND32THENNEXT : GOT0 230 

200 IFS F% ( X)T HENNEXT:GOT0230 
2 10 SF% (X)=ll: SP% (X)=P%(X )+ D% (X):SD%(X )=D% 

(X) 
220 I FSP %(X» V% +4830 RSP %(X)<V%+6 60RP EEK(SP 
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VIC - 20 and COMMODORE - 64
Registered trademarks of Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

SIX TOOLS TO HELP YOU WRITE YOUR OWN

FASTACTION ARCADE-STYLE GAMES

DECODER — Decodes programs written in machine language {like game cartridges, utility cartridges, and even the

computer's own internal operating programs). Produces a program in an English-like language (Assembler) which can

be studied to figure out how they did it. The programs created with the decoder can be customized with the EDITOR

AND INCORPORATED INTO YOUR OWN NEW GAME PROGRAM. The ASSEMBLER turns your programs

created with the Decoder and the Editor back into machine language and puts them out to tape or disk so the LOADER

can load them into the computer's memory to be tested and RUN. The MONITOR assists you in debugging your new

game program by allowing you to run it a step at a time and making modifications if you need to. The INSTRUCTION

GUIDE is written so that even a beginner can learn the skills needed to become a pro!!!

DESIGNED TO RUN ON ALL VIC-20's

$49.95 plus $2.00 p&h buys the kit that could make you rich. Why wait?

Send check, M.O., VISA/MC ($2.00 s.c, please include expiration date), or specify COD (add $3.00) to:

P.O. Box 207, Cannon Falls, MN 55009

507-263-4821

P.O. Box 207, Cannon Falls, MN 55009 

507-263-4821 
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%(X))=194THENSF%(X)=.:NEXT:GOTO23

0

FORX=.TOl:IFSF%(X)=.THENNEXT:GOTO290

SF%(X)=SF%(X)-1:IFSF%(X)=.THENPOKESP%(

X),32:NEXT:GOTO290

POKESP%(x),32:SP%(X)=SP%(X)+SD%{X)

IFSP%{X)<V%+66ORSP%(X)>V%+483THENSF%(X

)=.:NEXT:GOTO290

IFPEEK(SP%(X))<>32THENSF%{X)=.:GOTO410

:NEXT:GOTO290

POKESP%(X)+C,X:POKESP%(X),41:NEXT

NEXT:FORX=.TOl:IF(M%(X)AND30)=30THEN35

0

D%=FNM(M%(X)):IFD%=D%(X)THEN350

D%(X)=D%:A={D%/11):IFA> 2THENA=A+1

IFA<-2THENA=A-1

IFA<.THENA=A-4

A%(X)=ABS(A)

IFP%(X)+D%(X)<V%+66ORP%(X)+D%(X)>V%+48
3THENC%=X:L%=1:GOSUB450

IFPEEK(P%(X)+D%(X))<>32THENC%=X:GOSUB4

50

IFE%(.)ORE%(1)THEN550

POKEP%(X),32:P%(X)=P%(X)+D%(X)

POKEP%(X)+C,X:POKEP%(X),A%(X)+33

NEXT:GOTO160

IFPEEK(SP%(X))=194THEN290

IFPEEK(SP%(X))=41THENPOKESP%(X),32:SF%

(.)=.:SF%(1)=.:GOTO290

C%=1-X:GOSUB450:IFE%(X)THEN550

GOTO290

POKEP%(C%),42:POKES+4,15:FORI=lTO70:NE

XT:POKES+4,5:POKEP%(C% ) ,3 2

H%=PEEK(P%(C%)+D%(C%))

IFH%=41THENSF%(l-C%)=.:POKEP%(C%)+D%(C

%),32:H%=32

IFH%<>3 2ANDH%<>194THENB%=1

IFSC%(1-C%)=15THENE%(1-C%)=1

ONC%+1GOSUB90,100

IFL%THENL%=.:B%=.:GOTO540

IFB%THENB%=.:C%=l-C%:GOTO450

GOSUB110:RETURN

POKES+4,0

IFE%(.)ANDE%Cl)THENPRINT"{CLEAR}{REV)t

IE GAME 11":GOTO600

PRINT"{CLEARHREViPLAYER"W%" WINS."

PRINT"{02 DOWN}{CYNjI REV}* CURRENT ST

ANDINGS *":FORX=.T01:PRINT"{DOWN}
{YEL) {REVIpLAYER'^+I11 -mG%(X) :NEX

T

PRINT:PRINT"{BLKj{REVjPLAY AGAIN?"

GETA$:IFA$=""THEN620

IFA$<>"N"THENSC%(.)=-:SC%(1)=.:E%(.)=•
:E%(1)=.:POKES+4,5:GOTOl20

PRINT"{CLEAR}{BLU}"
POKE36869,240+48*(V%=4096):FORX=.TO4:P

OKES+X,0:NEXT:POKE36879,27:END

PRINT"{CLEAR}{BLU}{DOWN}* * FIGHTER A

CESl * *"
FORX=1T05:PRINT:NEXT

PRINTTAB(7)"{BLK}ANOTHER":PRINT:PRINTT

AB(9)"JHP":PRINTTAB(9)"VIC":PRINT

690 PRINTTAB(7)"PROGRAM"

700 FORX=.TO10:READY:FOR2=.TO7:READA:POKEZ

+Y,A:NEXT:NEXT:

710 DATA7464,0,56,145,187,255,187,145,56,7

440,4,22,39,88,58,180,72,32

M2 COMPUTE March 1983

7 20 DATA7448,60,24,0,90,126,90,0,60,7456,3

2,104,2 28,26,92,45,18,4

730 DATA7432,0,28,137,221,255,221,137,28,7
4 72,4,18,45,92,26,2 28,104,32

7 40 DATA7480,60,0,90,126/90/0,24,60,7 488/3
2,7 2,180,58,88,39,22,4,7496,0,0,0
,24,24,0,0,

7 50 DATA7504,153,90,60,255,255,60,90,153,7
424,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

760 FORX=1TO6:PRINT:NEXT

770 PRINT"{GRNjpRESS RETURN TO BEGIN{HOME}

780 GETA$:IFA$<>CHR$(13)THEN780
790 PRINT"{CLEAR}":POKE36869,25 5+48*(V%=40

96):POKE36879,110:GOTO60 <Q

SIMULATIVE STRATEGY GAMES
VIC"20 *° JOVST|CKS HEQUIfltD

AT THE TRACK: Horserace gambling game (or 1 to 4 players. VIC gives odds You bet 10
win. place and show $n 95

SKY PILOTS (avail. Jan. 19831. Pilot a WWI Btpiane. 0</er 10 Allied and German aircraft to
choose from S 11.95

DUNGEONS OF KAL: A fantasy adventure in the lealm of the Evil Two-Headed Ruler Kal
Not for the timid at heart.' 511.95

STAR DEFENDER: Prolect your Star Systems from the Alien Invasion. Over 15 separate
Starship commands! SI 1.95

CONVOY RAIDER:1- ■. ■. out and destroy the enemy merchant Heet. Commands include
SONAR. PERISCOPE, TORPEDO and mote! JU.95
BOXER'S CORNER: Unique simulation allon-s you to match great fighiers on your VIC. Pick
ring strategy. Ratings included 111.95
CONVOY ESCORT: Escort your fleet to safety Commands include SONAR. FORMATION
SUB TRACK and more! *11.95

COMPUTER BASEBALL: Use real life sats as you field a team against your VIC. Gives
unique options for batters and pitchers til.95
FOOTBALL CHALLENGE (8K expandei req.) Manage an NFL team against Vic or an
opponent. All 1981 NFL teams included! 114.95

GALACTIC CONQUEST I8K expander rerj.J by Scott Jensen. Interactive strategy game for 1
to 6 players. A classic struggle for existence! .'. . S 15.95

All Programs On Cassette. No Memory Expansion Required Unless Specified.
Send check or money order plus $1.50 postage and handing to:

P.R. Software, P.O. Box 169. South San Fwiclaco, CA 94080
Calif. Res. ,idd 6% sales tax

Dealer Ing, Invited * Programmers sought VIC is a reg.T M. of CBM

VIIC-20 OWNERS
Expand your System with these

Exclusive Factory Direct Products

\,

A. DATASPAN-20

• 5 slot-switch selectable (not an incon

venient DIP switch) allows control

between computer mode and game

mode

• Fully buffered

• Reset butlon

• Auxiliary power supply jack

• Fuse protection

• Write protection on one slot

DATASPAN Kit S59.95

OATflEPAN Assembled $84.95

C. RAMcharger

• Turn your Commodore BK cartridge

into a full 16K cartridge

• Full address switching capabilities

• Sockets allow future EPROM

substitution

RAMcharger Kit S34.95

All assembled units have lull 90-day limited guarantee.

Digital Interface Systems Co. TERMS:
pa Bn< dtie Shipping and Handling J3.QQ

„ ^ . ' ™n, VISA/MASTERCARD - Add 3%
Portland, Oregon 97Z07 UuSl oruers shipped within 48 hours.

(503) 295-5890 (Personal checks — allow 2 weeks.]

VIC TIP OF THE MONTH

Remember. SYS 64802 will reset your VIC without having to turn the power switch off
'VIC-20 is a trademark of Commodore Business Machines.

B. RAMraider

• Makes your 3K or 'Superexpander

cartridge a full 4K RAM
• Recaptures your RAM lor BASIC and

moves it into Expansion memory

(lower half of Blocks ^. 2. or 3)

RAMraiderKit $24.95

RAMraider Assembled S34.95

D. BREEZE MACHINE

• Extend the life of your computer with

our Whisper Quiet FAN

• Plugs directly into your expansion

porl

• Designed to work with any VIC

compatible cartridge or expansion

board

BREEZE MACHINE Assembled $59.95

%(X»=194THENSF%(X)= .: NEXT:GOT023 
o 

230 FORX= . T01:IFSF%(X) =.THENNEXT:GOT0290 
240 SF%(X)=SF%(X) - l : IFSF%(X)= . THENPOKESP%( 

X) , 32:NEXT:GOT0290 
250 POKESP%(X) , 32:SP%(X)=SP%(X)+SD%(X) 
260 IFSP%(X)<V%+660RSP%(X»V%+483THENSF%(X 

)= .: NEXT :GOT0290 
270IFPEEK(SP%(X»<>32THENSF%(X)=. : GOT0410 

: NEXT : GOT0290 
280 POK ESP%(X)+C,X:POKESP %(X),41 : NEXT 
290 NEXT:FORX=.T01:IF(M%(X)AND30)=30THEN35 

o 
300 D%=FNM(M%(X»:IFD%=D%(X)THEN350 
310 D%(X)=D%:A=(D% / 11) : IFA>2THENA=A+1 
320 IFA<-2THENA=A-1 
330 IFA<.THENA=A-4 
340 A%(X)=ABS(A) 
350 IFP%(X)+D%(X)<V %+660RP %( X)+D%(X»V%+48 

3THENC%=X : L%=1:GOSUB450 
360 IFPEEK(P%(X)+D%(X»<>32THENC%=X:GOSUB4 

50 
370IFE%( .)ORE%(1)THEN550 
380 POKEP%(X),32:P%(X)=P%(X)+D%( X) 
390 POKEP%(X)+C,X : POKEP%(X),A%(X)+33 
400 NEXT : GOT0160 
410 IFPEEK(SP%(X»=194THEN290 
420 IFPEEK(SP%(X»=41THENPOKESP%(X) ,3 2:SF% 

(.)=. : SF%(1)=.:GOT0290 
430 C%=1 - X:GOSUB450:IFE%(X )T HEN550 
440 GOT0290 
450 POKEP%(C%) , 42:POKES+4 ,1 5 : FORI=lT070:NE 

XT:POKES+4,5 : POKEP%(C%),32 
460 H%=PEEK(P%(C%)+D%(C%» 
470IFH%=41THENSF%(1 - C%) =.: POKEP%(C%)+D%(C 

%),32:H%=32 
480 IFH%<>32ANDH%<>194THENB%=1 
490 SC%(l - C%)=SC%(l - C%) +l 
500 IFSC%(1 - C%)=15THENE%(1 - C%)=1 
510 ONC%+lGOSUB90,100 
520IFL%THENL%=. : B%= . :GOT0540 
530IFB%THENB%=.:C%=1-C%:GOT0 450 
540 GOSUBl10:RETURN 
550 POKES+4 , 0 
560 IFE% ( . ) ANDE% (1 )THENPRINT" [CLEAR) [REV)T 

X E GAME 1 1": GOT0600 
570 W%=- (E%(.)=1) - 2*(E%(1)=1) 
580 PRINT " [CLEAR) [REV)PLAYER"W%" WINS." 
590 G%(W% -l) =G%(W% -l )+l 
600 PRINT " [02 DOWN) [CYN) [REV) * CURRENT ST 

ANDINGS * " :FORX= . T01 : PRINT"[DOWN) 
[YEL )[REV)PLAYER"X+l" -"G%(X):NEX 
T • 

610 PRINT:PRINT " [BLK)[REV)PLAY AGAIN? " 
620 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN620 
630I FA$ <> "N"THENSC% (.)= .: SC%(1)=.:E%(.)=. 

: E%(1)=. : POKES+4 , 5:GOT0120 
640 PRINT" [CLEAR) [BLU)" 
650 POKE36869 , 240+48*(V%=4096):FORX= . T04:P 

OKES+X,0:NEXT:POKE36879,27:END 
660 PRINT" [CLEAR) [BLU) [DOWN) * * FIGHTER A 

CES I * *u 
670 FORX=lT05 : PRINT:NEXT 
680 PRINTTAB( 7) " [BLK )ANOTHER": PRINT: PRINTT 

AB( 9) "JHP ": PRINTTAB( 9) "VIC ": PRINT 

690 PRINTTAB( 7) "PROGRAM " 
700 FORX=.T010 : READY : FORZ= . T07:READA : POKEZ 

+Y ,A:NEXT:NEXT: 
710 DATA7464,0,56,145,187,255,187 ,145 ,56,7 

440,4,22,39,88 ,5 8 ,180,72,32 

142 COMP1ITIt March 1Q83 

720 DATA7448 , 60,24 , 0 , 90 ,1 26 , 90 , 0,60,7456 , 3 
2,104 , 228,26 , 92 ,45,18 ,4 

730 DATA7432 , 0 , 28 , 137 , 221,255 , 221 , 137 , 28 ,7 
472 , 4,lB,45 , 92,26 , 228,104 , 32 

740 DATA7480,60,0 , 90,126 , 90 , 0 , 24,60,7488 , 3 
2,72,lB0,58,88 , 39 , 22,4 , 7496,0,0,0 
, 24 , 24,0 , 0, 

750 DATA7504 , 153 , 90,60 , 255 , 255 , 60,90 , 153 ,7 
424 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0,0,0 

760 FORX=lT06:PRINT : NEXT 
770 PRINT"[GRN)PRESS RETURN TO BEGIN[HOME) 

780 GETA$ : IFA$<>CHR$(13)THEN780 
790 PRINT"[CLEAR) ": POKE36869 , 255+4S*(V%=40 

96 ) :POKE36879,110:GOT060 © 

SIMULATIVE S TRATE GY GAMES 
VIC-20 !'IO JO'tS tICKS "(QUIH(D 

AT THE TRACK: HorWl'oKe gilmbllng glIme for 1104 players. VIC !Jives odds You be! to 
win. place lind show.... ... . ................................... . .. , 511.95 
SKY PILOTS (ollofl. Jon . 1983}; P\Io! II wWr BIplane. ()yftf 10 AUled lind German lIiroah to 
choose from ....... . .............................................. , SI1 .95 
DUNGEONS OF KAt.: A fantasy IIdventule In the realm of the EvU Two-Headed Ruler Kat. 
Not for the timid III heillrt! ....... . .... .. .............................. . .. $11.95 
STAR DEFENDER~ Protect your St~ Systems from the AfMm Invasion. Ov~ 15 5eP4JlIte 

~=OYRAiD~:~~k '~t' ~ 'dWr~;'; ih~ ~~~~y ~h~i ~~.' c,~~~ $tr!c~~~! 
SONAR. PERISCOPE. TORPEOOand more! ............................... $11.95 
BOXER'S CORNER; Unique 51mw.!Ion e1laws you ra lr\lIrc:h grcat lighten an your VIC. PKk 

~6,w6T'Es~~~~ed~; ~~ 't~ '~j~: ~,;,:.~~ i~~~ sONAR. FOR·M.!~16~~ 
SUB TRACK and mare!. .... . ......................................... ' 11 .95 
COMPUTER BASEBALL: Use real life Slats as you field e teem IIgII!nst your VIC. Gives 

=TBmn(!~G~ rkch~,;c;~~ .. ;~qj 'M~~~ ~~. NFL i~~~ ' ~~I~~' vi: l:r'~~ 
opponent. AU 1981 NR.. teamslncludedL ...... , .......................... 114.95 
GALACTIC CONQUEST (BK expandcr req , j by Scott Jensen . Interactive SlU'I~) game for I 
to 6 players. A classic struggle far existence! . . ....... , . . . . . . . .. ..... . ... 115.95 

AD Program, On Cusene. No Mamory Expansion Required Unleu 5p«1fled. 
Send check or money order pju. $1.50 postage lind hllndlng to : 

P .R. Softwue. P.O. Boll. 169. South San F .... nclKO, CA ~080 

[kalet Ina, Jnt/ired .cp;;. R:;,,~C;:!~ ~I~t~ a te . T.M. o f CBM 

VIC-20 OWNERS 
Expand your System with these 

Exclusive Factory Direct Products 

A. OATASPAH·20 
• 5 slot·switch selectable (not an Incon· 

venient OIP switch) allows conlrot 
between computer mode and game 
mode 

• Fully buffered 
• Reset bunon 
• AUKi liary power supply jack 
• Fuse protettion 
• Write protection on one slot 

B. RAMra ldl!r 
• Makes your 3K or ·SupereKpander 

caltridge a lull 4K RAM 
• Recaptures your RAM lor BASIC and 

moves it into EKpansion memory 
(lower half of Btocks I. 2. or 3) 

AAMr.lder KII S24.95 
AAMriider Ammblld $34.95 

OAT"SPAN Kn $59.95 [I . BREEZE MACHINE 
OATASPAN .humbled 584.95 • EKlend the life 01 your computer with 
C. RAMchnger our Whisper Quiet FAN 
• Turn your Commodore 8K cartridge • Plugs direclly into your expansion 

into a lull 16K cartridge port 
• Full address switching capabili ties • Designed to work With any VIC 
• Sockets allow luture EPROM compatible cartridge Of expansion 

substitution board 
AAMchuQ!I' Kit $34.95 BAEEZE MACHtNE Ammbled 159.95 

All assembled units have lull90·day limited guarantee. 

Digitalinteriace Systems Co. TERMS: 
POBox 8715 Shipping and Handling 13.00 

. • VlSA/ MASTERCARO - Add 3% 
Portland, Oregon 97207 Most orders shipped Within 48 hours. 
(503) 295. 5890 (Personal chetks - allow 2 weeks.) 

VIC TIP OF THE MONTH 
Remember . SVS 64802 will reset your VIC wi1houl having to turn the power switch off 

·VIC·lO is a trademark 01 Commodore Business Machines, 



NEW

VIC SOFTWARE VIC
Great VIC Software COMMODORE 64 SOFTWARE

Use Joystick or keyboard

ALIEN INVASION — Arcade style excitement for your VIC. Look out here

they come. Aliens are descending from the sky. Move your laser into position

and defend the earth. The attacks are unending — can you survive ur will

Uader rule the galaxy. Many exiras on this one. 20 levels of play. $12.95

CATTLE-ROUNDUP — The cows are loose in the maze. You have 2

minuies to get each cow back into the corral. You can push, coax and call the

cows. Some cows are not very smart and some are very stubborn. You will
have to help them. Be careful that you don't leave the corral gate open. Color

graphics and sound. Eight levels of play and a time limit. $12.95

HEAD ON — Your car moves forward around the race track. You can move

up, down, right and left. Try to score points by running over the dots on the

track. Waichout for the crusher — if you crash you lose a car. Four cars and

bonus levels. Full color graphics and sound. Fasi action and very addicting. 9

levels of play. S12.95
SNAKEOUT — Blocks appear on the screen at random. You move up.

down, right and left and try to move your snake over the blocks. Each block

that you get raises your score. Keep building your score but watch out

because the escape routes keep gelling smaller. Time limit, color graphics

and sound. 3 games on this cassette. Snakeout — 2 player Snakeout and

Trapper. 9 Levels of Play. 512.95
TARGET COMMAND — Move your laser into position and get ready for

some quick action. Different types of missiles are dropping. How many can

you shoot down. They all travel at different speeds and different levels. You

must be fast on the trigger to get them all. Time limit, bonus points and very

addicting. Color graphics and sound. Arcade style fun. 10 levels. $12.95

Let the ELECTRIC COMPANY

turn your 64 into a home arcade!

COLOR • GRAPHICS • SOUND
ON CASSETTE

ARCADE PAK - $24.95

3 Programs

Head On

Alien Invasion

Target Command

ADVENTURE PAK - $14.95

2 Programs

Adventure

Caves of Silver

EDUCATION PAK $24.«

3 Programs

Geography Match

Math ■ Adventure

King

GAME PAK $14.95

2 Programs

Dragon Chase

Deflect

Joystick and Keyboard versions included

COMPUTERMAT . BOX 1664, DEPT -20 WRITE FOR

LAKE HAVASU CITY, ARIZONA 86403 free CATALOG

THE ELECTRIC COMPANY

P.O. Box 388C • Lake Havasu City • Arizona 86403

TELECOMMUNICATIONS on theVIC and'64!
"A versatile and exceedingly well-done package.""David Malmberg, MICRO

"Simply the best & nicest VIC terminal software I have seen."
Greg Yob, CREATIVE COMPUTING

We created quite a flurry and earned rave reviews with

Terminal-40, the unique software that transforms the

VIC screen into a 40-column smooth-scrolling display. ^*1

And with features like a Receive Buffer and VIC MODEM

printer dump, Terminal-40 sets a new standard for per

sonal modem communications with networks such as

CompuServe and Source. Our '64 Terminal does the J%t
same quality job for the '64.

And now there's even MORE! ! ! SuperTerm-40 and

SuperTerm '64 support text storage to disk or tape

and program UPLOAD/DOWNLOAD. SuperTerms,

used with our Smart ASCII, also support popular
parallel printers.

Choose the one right for you. Call or write

today for the "best", then...

For the VIC:

Terminal-40 (req bk exp). $29.95

SuperTerm-40 fwqiSKexp) Call

For the Commodore 64:

'64 Terminal $29.95

SuperTerm '64 Call

(On cassette. Requires modem; VIC printer optiona

MIDWEST
MICRO associates

REACH OUT

and BYTE SOMEONE!

PO BOX 6148, KANSAS CITY, MO 64110

ORDER DESK: |9 am -4 pm. Orders only!!

(816)254-9600
Technical support [816) 921-6502

Send for a free brochure describing
our other quality products.

MAIL ORDER: Add $1.25 shipping and handling

($3.50 for C.O.D.): VISA/Mastercard add 3% (card#

and exp. date). Missouri residents include 4.6%

sales tax. Foreign orders payable U.S.$, U.S. Bank

ONLY; add $5 shp/hndlg. Deafer inquiries invited.

NEW 
VIC SOFTWARE VIC 

Great 
Use Joystick or keyboard 

ALIEN INVASION - Arcade style excitement for your VIC. Look out here 
they come. Aliens aTe descending from the sky. Move your laser into position 
and defend the eart h. The attacks aTC! unendmg - can you survive or Will 
Vader rule Ihe galaxy. Many ext ras on this one. 20 levels of play. $12.95 
CAlTLE·ROUNDUP - The cows are loose In Ihe maze. You have 2 
minutes logel each cow back inlo the corral. You can push. coax and call the 
cows. Some C()UJS are nOI very smart and some are very stubborn. You will 
have to help them. Be care/ul lha! you don', leave Ihecorralgaleopen. Color 
graphics and sound. Eight levels of play and a lime limit. $12.95 
HEAD ON - Your ear moves forward around Ihe Tace track . You can move 
up, down, right and lelt. Try 10 score points by running over the dots on the 
track. WalCh out for the crusher - If you crash you loseacar . Four cars and 
bonus levels. Full color graphics and sound. Fast aclion and very addicting. 9 
levels of play. 512.95 
SNAKEOUT - Blocks appear on the screen at random. You move up, 
down, right and left and try 10 move your snake over the blocks. Each block 
that you get raises your score. Keep building your score but walch out 
because the escape routes keep gelling smaller. Time limit, color graphICS 
and sound. 3 games o n this casseue . Snakoout - 2 player Snakeout and 
Trapper. 9 Levels o f Play. 512.95 
TARGET COMMAND - Move your laser lnlO position and get ready fo r 
some quick aclion. Different types of missiles are dropping. How many can 
you shoot down. They all travel at different speeds and different levels. You 
must be fast on the trigger to get them all. Time limit, bonus points and very 
addlctmq. Color qraphics and sound. Arcade style fun. 10 levels. 512.95 

COMMODORE 64 SOFTWARE 

Let the ELECTRIC COMPANY 
turn your 64 into a home arcade! 

COLOR. GRAPHICS. SOUND 
ON CASSETTE 

ARCADE PAK - $24." 
3 Programs 

Head On 
Alien Invasion 

Target Command 

ADVENTURE PAK - $14." 
2 Programs 

Adventure 
Caves of Silver 

EDUCATION PAK$24." 
3 Programs 

Geography Match 
Math · Adventure 

King 

GAME PAK $14." 
2 Programs 

Dragon Chase 
Deflect 

Joystick and Keyboard versions included 

COMPUTERMAT • BOX 1664, DEPT -20 
LAKE HAVASU C ITY, ARIZONA 86403 

WRITE FOR THE ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Terminal·40 (,eq 81< up) .. $29.95 

SuperTerm·40(req16I< erpJ .Ca" 

For the Commodore 64: 
'64 Terminal . 

SuperTerm '64 ..... 

PO BOX 6148, KANSAS CITY, MO 64110 

P.O. Box 388C • Lake Havasu City. Arizona 86403 

ORDER DESK: ~,", . 4pm. O"''''''nlvll 
(816) 254·9600 

Technical s upport (816) 921 ·6502 
Send for a free brochure describing 

our other qual ity products. 

MAIL ORDER: Add $1.25 shipping and handling 
($3.50 for C.O.D.); VISA/Mastercard add 3% (card. 
and expo date). Missouri residents include 4.6% 
sales lax. Foreign orders payable U.S.$, U.S. Bank 
ONLY; add $5 shplhndlg. Dealer Inquiries invited. 



Tl Trapshoot
C Regena

It's time to try your skill at the TI-99/4A trap-

shooting range. Each game consists of 50 clay

pigeons sprung from the trap near the center of

the screen. You aim the shotgun located at the

bottom center of the screen by pressing the left or

right arrow key. Fire when you are ready by pres

sing the ENTER key. You'll need to aim and fire

quickly - you have only one chance per target.

At the lower right side of the screen is your

scoring record. The number of successful hits, the

number of clay pigeons, and the number of rounds

fired are displayed.

Programming Techniques

Line 120 defines a function RRV for the random

row velocity for the clay pigeon moving from 0 to

140 upward. You may change the number 14 in

the equation to 15 or 16 to make the target move

upward more quickly, but you will have less time

to aim the shotgun, shoot, and hit the target.

Line 130 defines a function RCV for the ran

dom column velocity of -17 to + 17 moving the

target toward the left or right. The number 18 in

the equation may be changed to decrease or in

crease the range of the target. Increasing the

number will move the target more to the left or

right, but the target may "wrap" to the other side

of the screen before being deleted.

The shotgun is Sprite #3, defined in Line

190. There are seven shotgun positions drawn

with characters 108 through 135. CALL MAG

NIFY^) is used so the shotgun may be drawn as

large as possible by specifying only one character

number for the sprite. If the left arrow key is

pressed, the character number N is decreased by

4; if the right arrow key is pressed, N is increased

by 4. N may vary from 108 to 132, where 120 is

straight up. The shotgun position is changed after

a key is pressed by using CALL PATTERN(#3,N).

Line 220 stops the game after 50 clay pigeons.

You may change the limits of the game by chang

ing the limit for T, or you may wish to test for the

number of shots, SH (perhaps stopping after 50

rounds or 100 rounds instead of after 50 birds).

Line 230 springs the clay pigeon from the

trap at the random row and column velocities.

The target is Sprite #1.

If you press ENTER to fire, buckshot appears

as Sprite #2 at the end of the shotgun and goes

upward in the direction the shotgun is aimed.

The value of N2 is N-120 and is used in calculating

position and column velocity parameters for Sprite

#2. The position of the end of the shotgun is dot

column 116 plus some function of N2. Ex

perimentation shows that the dot column position

is 116 + N2*1.2.

Following are the graphic representations of the seven positions of the shotgun:

116108 1

1

120
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TI Trapshoot 
C Regeno 

It's time to try your skill at the TI-99/4A trap
shooting range. Each game consists o f 50 clay 
pigeons sprung from the trap nea l' the cente r of 
the screen. Yo u aim the shotgun located a t the 
bottom cente r of the screen by pressing the left or 
right a rrow key. Fire w hen you are ready by pres
sing the ENTER key. Yo u' ll need to aim and fire 
q uickly - yo u have only one chance pe r ta rget. 

At the lower right side of the screen is your 
scoring record . The number of successful hits, the 
number of clay pigeons, and the num ber of rounds 
fired a re di splayed . 

Programming Techniques 
Line 120 defines a function RRV for the random 
row velocity fo r the clay pigeon moving from 0 to 
140 upwa rd . You may change the number 14 in 
the equa tion to 15 or 16 to make the target move 
upward more quickl y, but you will have less time 
to aim the shotgun, shoot, and hit the ta rget. 

Line 130 defin es a function RCV for the ran
dom column velocity of -17 to + 17 moving the 
ta rge t towa rd the left or ri ght. The number 18 in 
the equation may be changed to decrease or in
crease the range of the ta rget. Increasing the 
number w ill move the target more to the left or 
right, but the ta rge t may " wrap" to the other side 
of the screen before being deleted. 

The shotgun is Sprite #3, defined in Li ne 
190. The re a re seven shotgun positions d raw n 
with characte rs 108 thrqug h '135. CA LL MAG
NIFY(4) is used so the sho tgun may be draw n as 
large as possible by specifying only one character 
number for the sprite . If the left a rrow key is 
pressed, the cha racter number N is decreased by 
4; if the rig ht a rrow key is pressed , N is increased 
by 4. N may va ry from 108 to 132, where 120 is 
straight up . The shotgu n position is changed after 
a key is pressed by using CALL PATTERN(#3,N). 

Line 220 s tops the ga me afte r 50 clay pigeons. 
Yo u may change the limits o f the ga me by chang
ing the limi t for T, or you may wish to test fo r the 
number of shots, SH (perhaps stopping after 50 
rounds or 100 rounds instead of after 50 birds). 

Line 230 springs the clay pigeon fro m the 
trap a t the random row and column velocities . 
The ta rget is Sp ri te # 1. 

If you press ENTER to fire, buckshot appears 
as Sprite #2 at the end of the shotgun and goes 
upward in the direction the shotgun is aimed . 
The va lue of 2 is N-120 and is used in calculating 
pOSition and column veloci ty pa ramete rs for Spri te 
# 2. The position of the end of the shotgun is dot 
column 116 plus some function of N2. Ex
perimenta tion shows tha t the dot column position 
is 11 6 + N2'1.2. 

Following are the graphic representa ti ons of the seve n positions of the shotgun : 
,--- --

116 120 

124 132 
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By using trigonometry, the angle of the shot

gun was determined dependent upon the charac

ter number. The ratio of the row velocity to the

column velocity is equal to the ratio of the hori

zontal displacement to the vertical length of the

shotgun. Whether the shotgun is pointing left or

right is determined by SGN(N2). The upward

(row) velocity of Sprite #2 was set at 100.

The theoretical factor to calculate column

velocity is 12.5, but since the displacement per

character number is not precisely linear, 12.7

works better. The resultant column velocity is

(N2/4 + 2*SGN(N2))*12.7.1 chose the row velocity

of 100 so the buckshot moves faster than the clay

pigeon, but slowly enough to report coincidence

and to prevent wrapping on the screen.

Controlling Sprites

Lines 330-340 check to see if the buckshot hits the

target. CALL COINC(ALL,C) is used so coinci

dence is reported if any dot of the buckshot coin

cides with any dot of the target. Using a statement

such as CALL COINC(#1,#2, TOL,C) between

two sprites tests coincidence of the upper left

corners of each sprite within a certain tolerance;

sometimes a hit would be scored when the buck

shot appeared to miss the target.

The faster sprites move, the more difficult it

is to control them in a program. Coincidence is

reported only if the sprites are touching at the

exact moment the CALL COINC statement is

executed in the program. Once ENTER is pressed

and the buckshot starts on its path, CALL COINC

is executed in a FOR/NEXT loop 19 times. At the

end of 19 loops without coincidence, the buckshot

is near the top of the screen and is deleted.

If coincidence is reported, then the program

branches to the appropriate section fora hit. If

you change the speed of either the target or the

buckshot, you may need to change the limit 19 in

the FOR/NEXT loop. If you play many times, you

may notice that once in a while the buckshot will

pass through the target without recording a hit.

This happens when the target is going straight

upward slowly and you fire immediately. The

sprites pass each other before the program has a

chance to get to the CALL COINC statement. To

avoid this problem, you could slow the buckshot

down; however, I prefer the faster buckshot since

the problem rarely occurs. This is an example of

"programming trade-offs."

After the buckshot is deleted, the program

keeps testing the position of the target until it is

at the top of the screen; then Sprite #1, the target,

is deleted (line 360). If ENTER is not pressed, then

the position of Sprite #1 is tested in the CALL

KEY loop.

If the target is hit, then the broken clay pigeon

is shown by changing the pattern of the sprite.

330 FOR 1 = 1 TO 19

330FORI = lTO9

330FORI = lTO19

330 FOR 1=1 TO 12

The buckshot disappears by changing the pattern

of the buckshot to a blank character. The statement

is CALL PATTERN(#l,100,#2,136). After sound

ing a hit using Noise -6, both sprites are deleted

with CALL DELSPRITE(#1,#2).

99/4 Versus 99/4A

Note: Some of the consoles process at different

rates. It makes a difference whether you have the

TI-99/4, the earlier TI-99/4A, or the later TI-99/4A.

It also makes a difference if you have the old Ex

tended BASIC module or the new Extended

BASIC. (You can tell which you have by holding a

key down. If it will automatically repeat, you have

a newer module.) Since this game is very critical

on timing, you will have to experiment a little so

that sprites won't wrap and cause bugs. You can

adjust the game by changing the limit in line 330.

New XBASIC, TI-99/4A 330 FOR I = 1 TO 19 (or 20)

OldXBASIC,TI-99/4A

New XBASIC, TI-99/4

Old XBASIC, TI-99/4

If you prefer to save your typing time and

effort, I will send you a copy of this program if

you send me $3 plus a stamped, self-addressed

mailer, and a blank tape or disk.

C. Regain

P.O.Box 1502
Cedar City, Utah 84720

100 REM TRfcPSHOOT

110 REM TI EXTENDED BASIC

120 DEF RRV=-INT(RND*10+14)

13O DEF RCV=(-1)A(INT(RND*4+1) >*<I NT<

RNDtlB))

140 GOTO 460

150 RANDOMIZE

s: H,T,SH«0

160 CALL C0L0R<8,3,1)i

,1,92,32)

170 CALL HCHAR(15,14,140)l

R(15,15,141,3)

, 142)

ISO CALL HCHAR<16, 14, 141,5)

HAR(17,14,141,5)

190 CALL 3PRITE(#3,N,5,160,108)

200 DISPLAY AT<21,19):"HITS:" :

LAV AT(22,19):"BIRDS:" n

AT<23,19)s"ROUNDSi"

210 DISPL-AY AT(21 ,26) iUSINO "UfiH i

i DISPLAY AT<22,26)tUSING "#»#"iT

It DISPLAY AT(23,26):USING "••*"iSH

220 IF T-50 THEN 41O

230 T-T+l ii CALL SPRITE<#1,96,7,112,

117,RRV,RCV)ii CALL 30UND(130,-3,

O)

240 CALL KEY<O,KEY,S>

250 IF KEY-13 THEN 31O

260 IF KEYOB3 THEN 280 ELSE N-N-4 it

IF N<108 THEN N«108

270 CALL PATTERN(»3,N)Ii GOTO 300

280 IF KEYO6B THEN 300 ELSE N-N+4 n

IF N>132 THEN N-132

290 CALL PATTERN<#3,N)

300 CALL POSITION(#l,RfC)ii IF R>10 A

ND R<112 THEN 240 ELSE CALL DELSP

RITE<#1)3 I BOTO 21O

CALL CLEAR i N=120

CALL HCHAR(24

CALL HCHA

HCHAR(15,18

CALL HC

DISP

DISPLAY
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By using trigonometry, the angle of the shot
gun was determined dependent upon the charac
ter number. The ratio of the row velocity to the 
column velocity is eq ual to the ratio of the hori
zontal di splacemen t to the vertica l length of the 
shotgun. Whethe r the shotgun is pointing left or 
right is determined by SGN(N2). The upward 
(row) velocity of Sprite #2 was se t at 100. 

The theoretical fac tor to calculate column 
ve locity is 12.5, but since the di splacement per 
character number is not precise ly linea r, 12.7 
works better. The resultant col umn velocity is 
(N2I4 + 2*SGN(N2))*12. 7. I chose the row velocity 
of 100 so the buckshot moves fas ter than the clay 
pigeon, but slowly enough to report co incidence 
and to prevent wrapping on the screen. 

Controlling Sprites 
Lines 330-340 check to see if the buckshot hits the 
target. CALL COINC(ALL,C) is used so coi nci
dence is repo rted if any dot of the buckshot coin
cides with any dot of the target. Usi ng a statement 
such as CALL COINC(#1,#2, TOL,C) between 
two sprites tests coincidence of the upper left 
corners of each sprite within a certa in tolerance; 
sometimes a hit wou ld be scored when the buck
shot appea red to miss the targe t. 

The fas ter sp rites move, the more difficult it 
is to con trol them in a program. Coincidence is 
reported only if the sprites are touching at the 
exac t moment the CALL COINC sta tement is 
executed in the program. O nce ENTER is pressed 
and the buckshot starts on its path, CALL COINC 
is executed in a FORI IEXT loop 19 rimes. At the 
end of 19 loops without coincidence, the buckshot 
is near the top of the screen and is deleted. 

If coincidence is reported , then the program 
branches to the appropriate section fo r a hi t. If 
you change the speed of either the target or the 
buckshot, yo u may need to change the limit 19 in 
the FORINEXT loop. If yo u play many times, yo u 
may notice that once in a wh ile the buckshot wi ll 
pass through the target without recording a hit. 
This happens w hen the target is going straight 
upward slowly and you fire immediate ly. The 
sprites pass each other before the program has a 
chance to ge t to the CALL COINC sta tement. To 
avoid this prob lem, you could slow the buckshot 
down; however, I prefer the faster buckshot since 
the problem rarely occu rs. This is an exa mple of 
"programming trade-offs." 

After the buckshot is deleted, the program 
keeps tes ting the position of the target un til it is 
at the top of the screen; then Sprite #1, the ta rget, 
is deleted (line 360). If ENTER is no t pressed, then 
the position of Sprite #1 is tested in the CA LL 
KEY loop. 

If the target is hit, then the broken clay pigeon 
is shown by changing the pattern of the sp rite. 

The buckshot d isappears by changing the pattern 
of the buckshot to a blank character. The statement 
is CALL PATTERN (#1,100,#2,136). After sound
ing a hit using Noise -6, both sprites are deleted 
with CALL DELSPRITE(#1,#2) . 

99/4 Versus 99/4A 
Note: Some of the consoles process at different 
rates. It makes a difference w hether you have the 
TI-99/4, the ea rlier TI-99/4A, or the later TI-99/4A. 
It also makes a d ifference if you have the old Ex
tended BASIC module or the new Extended 
BASIC. (Yo u can te Ll w hich you have by holding a 
key down. If it wi ll automatica lly repeat, yo u have 
a newer module.) Since this ga me is very critical 
on timing, you will have to experiment a little so 
that sp rites won't wrap and cause bugs. You can 
adjust the ga me by changing the limit in line 330. 

New XBASIC, T1-99/4A 
O ld XBAS IC, TI-99/4A 
New XBAS IC, T I-99/4 
Old XBAS IC, TI-99/4 

330 FOR I =1 TO 19 (or 20) 
330FOR I=lT0 9 
330 FOR I =1 T019 
330FOR l = 1 TO 12 

If you prefer to save your typing rime and 
effort, I wi ll send yo u a copy of this program if 
yo u send me $3 plus a stamped, se lf-addressed 
mailer, and a blank tape or disk. 

C. Regena 
PO. 80x 1502 
Cedar City, lila" 84720 

100 REM TRAPSHOOT 
110 REM TI EXTENDED SASIC 
120 DEF RRV=-INT(RND * 10+14) 
130 DEF RCV=(-1) ~( INT(RND*4+ 1 »*(INT( 

RND*1B) ) 
140 BOTO 4bO 
150 RANDOMIZE :: CALL CLEAR ,: Nc 120 

:: H,T,SH-= O 
IbO CALL COLOR(B,3,l)11 CALL HCHAR(24 

,1, .92,32) 
170 CALL HCHAR(15,14,140).: CALL HCHA 

R(15,15,141,3) :: CALL HCHAR(15 ,1 8 
,142) 

180 CALL HCHAR(16,14 ,141, S):: CALL He 
HAR(17, 14, 141,5) 

190 CALL SPRITE(.3,N,S , 160,lOB) 
200 DISPLAY AT(21,19)I"HITSI· II DISP 

LAY AT(22,19)I·SIRDSI" II DISPLAY 
AT(23,19):-ROUNDSs" 

210 DISPL~Y AT(21,2b).USINa • ••• ·.H • 
I DISPLAY AT(22,26).USINB • ••• ·.T 
II DISPLAY AT(23,26) .USING ..... ·.SH 

220 IF T-~O THEN 410 
230 T-T+l •• CALL SPRITE(.1,96,7,112, 

1 17,RRV,RCV) •• CALL SOUND(150,-S, 
0) 

240 CALL KEY(O,KEY,S) 
2~0 IF KEY-13 THEN 310 
260 IF KEY<>B3 THEN 280 ELSE N-N - 4 •• 

IF N<10B THEN N-I0B 
270 CALL PATTERN(.3,N)I' aOTO 300 
2S0 IF KEY<>bS THEN 300 ELSE N-N+4 I. 

IF N>132 THEN N-132 
290 CALL PATTERN(.3,N) 
300 CALL POSITION ( *l,R,C) •• IF R)10 A 

ND R<112 THEN 240 ELSE CALL DELSP 
RITE(.1 ) :180TO 210 
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6>SIZE<17>iMT R A P

310 CALL SOUND<1000,-4,0) i » N2-N-120

320 CALL SPRITE<#2,104,2,154,116+N2*1

.2,-100,(N2/4+2*S8N(N2>)*12.7)

33O FOR 1-1 TO 19 s: CALL COINC(ALL,C

):t IF C=-l THEN 370

340 NEXT I

350 CALL DELSPRITE(#2)

360 CALL POSITION(#1,R,C>:s IF R>S AN

D R<112 THEN 360 ELSE CALL DELSPR

ITE(# 1 ) : : SH=5H+1 39 GOTO 210

370 CALL PATTERN <*1 , 100, #2, 136) -.! CAL

L SOUND(1000,-6,0)

380 CALL DELSPRITE<#1,#2>

390 SH=SH+1 :: H=H + 1

4OO CALL SOUND(1,-6,30):: BOTO 210

410 CALL DELSPRITE(ALL):: CALL HCHAR(

24,1,32,32):: CALL COLOR<8,2,1>

420 PRINT : :TAB(4);■SCORE =U;INT(H*1

00/T+.5);"PERCENT": :TAB(4)j"TRY

ABAIN? (Y/N)"

430 CALL KEY(OfKEY,S)

440 IF KEY=B9 THEN 150

450 IF KEY=78 THEN STOP ELSE 430

460 CALL CLEAR :s CALL MAGNIFY(4)

470 CALL CHAR(96,-3C7EFFFFFFFF7E3C000

0000000000OOOOOOOOO00000000000000

000000000000") : :CALL COLOR(2,7, 16)

480 CALL HCHAR(9,6,42,21)s: CALL HCHA

R(13,6,42,21)

490 CALL VCHAR(10,6,42,3):: CALL VCHA

R<10,26,42,3)

500 DISPLAY ATC11.

SHOOT"

510 CALL CHAR(64, "3C4299A1 A 199423C">

530 CALL CHAR(104,"103810000000000000

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO"

):: CALL COLOR(2,16,7)

540 CALL CHAR(108,"18181C0E0607030101

0000000OO0000O0000O0O0O0O08080COE

06070381818"):: CALL COLOR<2,7,16)

550 CALL CHAR<112,"O00C0COEO607O303O1

010000000000000000000000000080BOC

0C0E060703 030")::CALL C0LDR(2,16,7)

560 CALL CHAR(116,"060606070303030101

0100000000000000000000000080B080C

0COC0E0606060")siCALL COLOR(2,7, 16)

370 CALL CHAR(120,RPT«("Ol",16)*RPT*<

"80",16))i: CALL COLOR(2,16,7)

380 CALL CHAR(124,"000000000000010101

O3O3O307O60606606O60E0C0C0C080808

")n CALL COLOR (2, 7, 16)

590 CALL CHAR(128,"OOOOOOOOO0000001O1

030307060EOCOC0030307060EOCOCOB08

■) i i CALL COLOR<2,16,7>

600 CALL CHARC132,"00O00000O000010103

O7O6OE1C181BOO181B387O6OE0COB0BO-

):: CALL COLOR<2,7,16)

610 CALL C0L0R(9,11,I):: CALL C0L0RC2

,16,7)

620 CALL CHAR(140,"O103070F1F3F7FFFFF

FFFFFFFFFFFFFFB0C0E0F0F8FCFEFF011 )

i: CALL CDL0R(2,7,16)

630 CALL CHAR(100,"DCDD590244D29B1900

000000OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

") s : CALL COLOR(2, 16,7)

640 CALL COLOR<14,11,1):: CALL COLOR(

2,7,16)

650 CALL CHAR*136,"0H>:: CALL C0L0R(2

,16,7)

660 CALL CHAR(92,"82A6B7F7FFFFFFFF")s

: CALL COLOR(2,7,16)

670 CALL COLOR(2,2,1):: CALL CLEAR

6B0 DISPLAY AT(3,1):"A CLAY PIGEON WI

LL SPRINB<5 SPACES>":"FROM THE TR

AP. "
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PRESS <ENTER> T

69O DISPLAY AT(8,1):"USE THE ARROW KE

YS TO AIMC4 SPACES}":"YOUR RIFLE

LEFT OR RIBHT-1

700 DISPLAY AT(13,1):

0 SHOOT."

710 DISPLAY AT(17,1):

CHANCEC7 SPACES>

LAY BIRDS."

720 DISPLAY AT(24,1):

D START."

73O CALL KEY(O,KEY,S>

50 ELSE 730

740 END

YOU WILL HAVE

'a"TO SHOOT 50

PRESS ANY KEY T

IF S=l THEN 1

MEMOREX
FLEXIBLE DISCS

WE WILL NOT BE UNDER-

SOLDti Call Free (800)235-4137

for pnces and information. Dealer

inquiries invited and COD s

ticcepted

PACIFIC

EXCHANGES
100 Foothill Blvd.

San Luis Obispo, CA

93401. inCal. call

(800) 592-5935 or

(805) 543-1037

HARDWARE & SOFTWARE

CDCT1PUTER

Products by mail
f> A wi— nn Ann/

SAVE 20—40%

Mail the attached coupon to CPM with $1.25

{check or money order) and receive our listing of

computer hardware and software. Listed below

are a few of the many software manufacturers

currently in stock.

Software in Stock for Software

Apple Broderbund [ i Quality Software

Atari Thorn, EMI □ Sierra On Line

Vic-20 Big Five [ ] Automated Simulations

IBM Sinus n Coniinental Software

Radio Shack Synapse [ ! Avalon Hill

Over 1200 software titles currently in stock.

Yes, I am interested in Computer Products By

Mail. ! am enclosing a check or money order for $1.25

for my complete computer print-out catalog. I under

stand that this amount is applied to my first pur

chase.

Name

Street

City _ _State_ -Zip

Mail to: CPM P.O. Box 19137 Charlotte. NC 28219

310 CALL BOUND(1000,-4,0)JI N2-N-120 
320 CALL SPRITE(.2,104,2,154,116+N2.1 

.2, '-100, (N2/4+2.SGNCN2».12 .. 7) 
330 FOR 1-1 TO 19 :: CALL COINCCALL,C 

):: IF C=-l THEN 370 
340 NEXT I 
350 CALL DELSPRITE(.2) 
360 CALL POSITION(.I,R,C)" IF R>5 AN 

D R(112 THEN 360 ELSE CALL DELSPR 
ITE(.I)"SH- SH+l " BOTO 210 

370 CALL PATTERN(.1,100,.2,136):: CAL 
L BOUND(1000,-6,0) 

380 CALL DELSPRITEC.l,.2) 
390 SH~SH+l :: H=H+l 
400 CALL SOUND(1,-6,30):: GOTO 210 
410 CALL DELSPRITE(ALL)" CALL HCHAR( 

24,1,32,32):: CALL COLOR(S,2,1) 
420 PRINT: :TAB(4);"SCORE =";INT(H.l 

OO/T+.S) ; "PERCENT": :TA8(4);UTRY 
AGAIN? (YIN) II 

430 CALL KEY(O,KEY,S) 
440 IF KEY=B9 THEN 150 
450 IF KEY=7B THEN STOP ELSE 430 
460 CALL CLEAR " CALL MAGNIFY(4) 
470 CALL CHAR(96,"3C7EFFFFFFFF7E3COOO 

000000000000000000000000000000000 
000000000000") : : CALL COLOR (2,7, 16) 

480 CALL HCHAR(9 , 6,42,21):: CALL HCHA 
R(13,6,42,21) 

490 CALL VCHAR(10,6,42,3):: CALL VCHA 
R (10,26,42,3) 

500 DISPLAY ATCll,6)SIIE(17)2"T RAP 
S H 0 0 T" 

510 CALL CHAR(64,"3C4299AIAI99423C") 
530 CALL CHAR(104,"103BI0000000000000 

00000000000000000000000000000000· 
):: CALL COLOR(2 , 16,7) 

540 CALL CHAR(10S,"lS181COE0607030101 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOBOBOCOE 
06070381818"):: CALL COLOR(2,7,16) 

550 CALL CHAR(112,"000COCOE0607030301 
0100000000000000000000000000BOBOC 
OCOE060703030 · )::CALLCOLOR(2,16,7) 

560 CALL CHAR(116,"060606070303030101 
01000000000000000000000000BOBOBOC 
OCOCOE0606060·),.CALLCOLOR(2,7,16) 

570 CALL CHAR(120,RPT.(·01·,16)~RPT.( 
"SO·,16»I: CALL COLOR(2,16,7) 

5BO CALL CHAR(124,·000000000000010101 
03030307060606606060EOCOCOCOBOBOB 
.) I t CALL COLOR (2,7, 16) 

590 CALL CHAR(12B,·000000000000000101 
030307060EOCOC0030307060EOCOCOBOB 
.):: CALL COLOR (2,16,7) 

600 CALL CHAR(132,"000000000000010103 
07060EICIBIBOOIBIB3B7060EOCOBOBO· 
):: CALL COLOR(2,7,16) 

610 CALL COLOR(9,11,1):: CALL COLOR(2 
,16,7) 

620 CALL CHAR(140,"0103070FIF3F7FFFFF 
FFFFFFFFFFFFFFBOCOEOFOFBFCFEFFO") 
I: CALL COLORC2 , 7,16) 

630 CALL CHAR(100,"DCDD590244D2981900 
000000000000000000000000000000000 
"):: CALL COLOR (2,16,7) 

640 CALL COLOR(14,11,1):: CALL COLORe 
2,7,16) 

650 CALL CHAR(136,"O·):: CALL COLOR(2 
,16,7) 

660 CALL CHAR(92,"B2A6B7F7FFFFFFFF"), 
: CALL COLOR(2,7,16) 

670 CALL COLOR(2,2,1):: CALL CLEAR 
680 DISPLAY AT(3,1):"A CLAY PIGEON WI 

LL SPRINGeS SPACES}", "FROM THE TR 
AP.· 
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690 DISPLAY AT(B,I):"USE THE ARROW KE 
YS TO AIM{4 SPACES}": "YOUR RIFLE 
LEFT OR RIGHT. " 

700 DISPLAY AT(13,1):"PRESs <ENTER) T 
o SHOOT." 

710 DISPLAY AT(17,I':"YOU WILL HAVE A 
CHANCE{7 SPACES}": "TO SHOOT 50 C 

LAY BIRDS." 
720 DISPLAY AT(24, 1 ),"PRESS ANY KEY T 

o START." 
730 CALL KEY(O,KEY,S):: IF Sci THEN 1 

SO ELSE 730 
740 END © 

J".EXlBLit DISCS 
WE WIlL NOT BE UNDER· 
SOU>l1 Call Fr •• (800)235-4137 
for prices and infonnation Dealer 
inquiries invited and C.OO: s 
accepted 

PACIFIC 
EXCHANGES 
100 Foothill Blvd . 
San Luis Obispo, CA 
9340 1. In Cal. call 
(800) 592-5935 or 
(805) 543-1037 

Mai l the attached coupon to CPM with $1.25 
(check or money order) and receive our (i sting of 
computer hardware and software. Li sted below 
are a few of the many software manu fac turers 
currently in stock. 

Software in Stock for. Software 

• App le [I Broderbu nd 0 Quality Software 
• Alari [l Thorn , EMI 0 Sierra On Line 
• Vic-20 ["l Big Five 0 Automated Simulations 
• IBM ['I Sirius 0 Continen tal So ft ware 
• Radio Shack [l Synapse 0 Avalon Hill 

Over 1200 software t itles currentl y in stock. 
- OYe7," l aO; i nt;r';"st';'d-i;-c;"mpuie;"'" P;odu~t~ By-

Mail. I am enclos ing a c heck o r money order for $1 .25 
fo r my complete computer print-out catalog , I under
stand that th is amou nt is applied to my first pur
chase. 

Name 

Street 
City State Zip __ _ 

Mail to : CPM P.O. Box 19137 Charlotte, NC 28219 



Musical Scales

On The VIC
Brian H Lawler

"Scales" is a short, 2K RAM educational program

which exploits the sound generating capabilities

of the V1C-20 microcomputer. The program allows

you to choose one of nine musical scales in the

key of your choice. The computer then plays the

scale up and down and assigns eight notes of the

scale, in ascending order, to keys 1 through 8 on

the VIC keyboard. You may then play any note

on the scale by pressing one of these keys.

You will soon be able to play simple tunes on

the scales "by ear," even if you can't read a note

of music. Besides being fun, this exercise will give

you some understanding of the scales used in

different types of music. You will be able to rec

ognize which scale is commonly used in jazz and

which scale has an oriental sound. Get together

with three of your computer friends and start a

VIC quartet, or be the first composer on your block

to write a symphony for cello and VIC.

Program Notes

Line Nos.

10 Initializes variables SI-S4 as the four VIC "voice"

locations and variable VO as volume.

20 Reads data into variable N(x). These are all the

notes that the VIC can play. The values are from

page 135 of the User's Guide.

30-38 These are strings containing the data used in

making the scales. A 1 raises the next note 1/2 step,

a2 raises the next note a whole step, etc.

155-160 Get the scale number.

175-240 Input the key and set variables as the pointer to

the firstnote of the scale.

250-290 Put the notes of the scale intoQ(l) toQ(K) by using

the data strings in lines 30-38.

300-390 Play the selected scale up and down once.

420-450 Get your note and POKE it into S2.

460 Waits for you to release the key.

470 Turns off the sound and goes back to line 42(1 to

wait for anothernote.

5 DIMN(37)

10 VO=36878:S1=36874:S2=S1+1:S3=S2+1:S4=S

3+1

20 FORI=lTO37:READN(l):NEXT
30 D?(l)=M2212221"
31 D?(2)="2122122M

32 D$(3)="2122131"

33 D$(4)="2322323"

34 D5(5)="2222222"

35 D$(6)="2122212"

36 D$(7)="1222122"

37 D$(8)="2221221H

38 D$(9)="2212212"

100 PRINT"{CLEAR} SCALES"
110 PRINT"{02 DOWN)"
112 PRINT"THIS PROGRAM ALLOWS YOU TO SEL

ECT A MUSI-";

114 PRINT"AL SCALE IN ANY KEY."

115 PRINT"THE COMPUTER THEN AS- SIGNS THE

NOTE VALUES"

116 PRINT"TO KEYS 1 TO 8 ON THE VIC KEYBOA

RD."

117 PRINT"{03 DOWNjHIT ANY KEY-"
118 GOSUB890

120 PRINT"{CLEAR}{02 DOWN}{REV}1{OFF} MAJOR*
122 PRINT"{DOWN){REV)2{OFF} MINOR"

124 PRINT"[DOWNHREV)3{OFF! HARMONIC MINOR"

126 PRINT" {DOWN) {REVHiOFF} PENTATONIC"
128 PRINT"lDOWN)IrEV)5{0FF) WHOLE TONE"

130 PRINT"{DOWN)tREV)6{OFF) DORIAN"
132 PRINT"{DOWN)lREV)7{OFF) PHRYGIAN"

134 PRINT"{DOWN)IrEV)8{OFF) LYDIAN"

136 PRINT"{DOWN}{REV)9{OFFj MIXOLYDIAN"

150 PRINT"[02 DOWNlWHICH SCALE?"
155 GOSUB890:IFA?<"1"ORA$>"9"THEN155

160 SC=VAL(A$)

170 PRINT"[CLEARjWHAT KEY?"
171 PRINT"{DOWN) {REV}ABCDEFG{OFF}"

172 PRINT"{DOWN} {REV)#{OFF) SHARP I

rev)-{off} flat"
173 PRINT

175 INPUT KY$

180 K$=LEFT5(KYS,1)
190 IFK$<"A"ORK$>"G"THENGOTO170

200 IFK?="C"THENS=13

202 IFK$="D"THENS=15

204 IFK$="E"THENS=17

206 IFK$="F"THENS=18

208 IFK$="G"THENS=8

210 IFK$="A"THENS=10

212 IFK$="B"THENS=12

220 IFLEN(KY$)=1THEN250

225 K$=RIGHT$(KY?,1)
230 IFK$="#"THENS=S+1:GOTO250

235 IFK$="-"THENS=S-1:GOTO250

240 GOTO170

250 Q(1)=N(S)
260 FORI=2TO8

270 S=S+VAL(MrD?(D$(SC),1-1,1))
280 Q(I)=N(S)

290 NEXTI

300 REM-PLAY IT

305 POKEVO,15

310 FORI=1TO8

3 20 POKES2,Q(I)

330 FORK=1TO100:NEXT

340 NEXTI

350 FORI=7TO1STEP-1

360 POKES2,Q(I)

3 70 FORK=1TO100:NEXT

3 80 NEXTI

390 POKES2,0jPOKEVO,0

400 PRINT"ICLEARlYOU MAY NOW PLAY THE SCA
LE ON YOUR KEY- BOARD."

410 PRINT"{02 DOWN} —HIT {REV}]{OFF) TO "
QUIT—"

420 GOSUB890:IFA?="]"THENPOKES2,0:POKEVO,0

:GOTO120

430 IFA$<"1"ORA5>"8"THEN420

440 A=VAL(A$)

450 POKEVO,15:POKES2,Q(A)
460 IFPEEK(203)<>64THEN460

470 POKES2/0:GOTO420

890 A$="n:GETA$:IFA$=""THEN890

895 RETURN

900 DATA 135,143,147,151,159,163,167,175,1

79,183,187,191

910 DATA 195,199,201,203,207,209,212,215,2

17,219,221,223

920 DATA 225,227,228,229,231,232,233,235,2

36,237,238,239,240 ©
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M,usical Scales 
OnTheVIC 
Brion H Lowler 

"Sca les" is a short, 2K RAM educa tiona l program 
w hich exploits the sound generati ng capabilities 
of the VIC-20 microcomputer. The program a ll ows 
you to choose one of nine musica l sca les in the 
key of your choice. The computer then plays the 
sca le up and down and assigns e ight notes of the 
sca le, in ascending order, to keys 1 through 8 on 
the VIC keyboard. You may then play any note 
on the sca le by pressing one of these keys. 

You will soon be ab le to play si mple tunes on 
the sca les "by ea r," even if you can' t read a note 
of music. Besides being fun , this exercise will give 
yo u some understa nding of the sca les used in 
different types of mu sic. You wi ll be able to rec
ognize which sca le is commonly used in jazz and 
which sca le has an orienta l sound. Get together 
with three of your computer friends and sta rt a 
VI C quartet, or be the first composer on yo ur block 
to write a symphony for cello and V IC. 

Program Notes 
Line Nos. 
10 

20 

30-38 

155-160 

175-240 

250-290 

300-390 
420-450 
460 
470 

Initia lizes variables S"I -54 as the four V IC "voice" 
locations and va riable V O as vol ume. 
Reads data in to va riable N (x). These are all the 
notes that the VIC ca n play. The val ues are from 
page 135 of the User's Guide. 
These are strings conta ining the data lI sed in 
making the scales . A I raises the next note 112 step, 
n 2 f<ti ses the next note a vvhole step, etc. 

Get the scale Ilum ber. 

Input the key and set variable 5 as the pointer to 
the first note of the scale . 

rut the notesof the scale into Q( I) to 0(8) by using 
the data strings in lines30-38 . 

Play the selected sca le up and dow n once. 

Get your no te and POKE it in to 52 . 
Waits for you to release the key . 

Turns off the sound and goes back to line 420 to 
wa it fo r a nutht' r note . 

5 OIMN(37) 
10 VO=36878,SI=36874,S2=SI+I,S3=S2+1,S4=S 

3+1 
20 FORI=IT037,READN(I),NEXT 
30 0$(1)="2212221" 
31 0$(2)="2122122" 
32 0$(3)="2122131" 
33 0$(4)="2322323" 
34 0$(5)="2222222" 
35 0$(6)="2122212" 
36 0$(7)="1222122" 
37 0$(8)="2221221" 
38 0$(9)="2212212" 
100 PRINT"(CLEAR) SCALES" 
110 PRINT"(02 OOWN) " 
112 PRINT"THIS PROGRAM ALLOWS YOU TO SEL 

ECT A MUSI-"; 
114 PRINT"AL SCALE IN ANY KEY." 
115 PRINT"THE COMPUTER THEN AS- SIGNS THE -

NOTE VALUES " 
116 PRINT"TO KEYS 1 TO 8 ON THE VIC KEYBOA 

RD." 
117 PRINT" (03 OOWN)HIT ANY KEY-" 
118 GOSUB890 
120 PRINT " (CLEAR) (02 OOWN) (REV)l(OFF) MAJOR" 
122 PRI NT "{ 00WN)(REV)2(OFF) MINOR" 
124 PRINT" (OOWN) (REV)3(OFF) HARMONIC MINOR" 
126 PRINT" 100WN) I REV)4(OFF ) PENTATONIC" 
12B PRINT" (OOWN) ( REV) 5(OFF ) WHOLE TONE" 
130 PRINT" (OOWN) (REV)6(OFF) OORIAN" 
132 PRINT" (OOWN) (REV)7(OFF) PHRYGIAN" 
134 PRINT" (OOWN) (REV)8(OFF) LYOIAN" 
136 PRINT" (OOWN) (REV)9(OFF) MIXOLYOIAN" 
150 PRINT"(02 OOWN)WHICH SCALE?" 
155 GOSUB890:IFA$<"I"ORA$>"9"THENI55 
160 SC=VAL(A$) 
170 PRINT" (CLEAR) WHAT KEY?" 
171 PRINT" (OOWN) (REV )ABCOEFG(OFF) " 
172 PRINT" (OOWN) (REV)'(OFF) SHARP ( 

REV) -(OFF) FLAT" 
1 73 PRINT 
175 INPUT KY$ 
180 K$=LEFT$(KY$,I) 
190 IFK$ < "A "ORK$> "G "THENGOTOI70 
200 IFK$="C"THENS=13 
202 IFK$="O"THENS=lS 
204 IFK$="E"THENS=17 
206 IFK$="F"THENS=18 
208 IFK$="G"THENS=8 
210 IFK$="A"THENS=10 
212 IFK$="B"THENS=12 
220 IFLEN(KY$)=ITHEN2S0 
225 K$=RIGHT$(KY$,l) 
230 IFK$="j"THENS=S+1,GOT0250 
235 IFK$="-"THENS=S-I,GOT0250 
241l GOT0170 
2SIl O(I)=N(S) 
261l FORI=2T08 
271l S=S+VAL(HID$(O$.(SC),I-l,l» 
280 O(I)~N(S) 
290 NEXT I 
3110 REM-PLAY IT 
305 POKEVO,IS 
310 FORI=IT08 
320 POKES2,O(I) 
330 FORK=lTOlIl0,NEXT 
341l NEXT I 
3SIl FORI=7TOlSTEP-l 
360 POKES2,O(I) 
370 FORK=ITOI00,NEXT 
380 NEXT I 
390 POKES2,0 :POKEVO ,0 
400 PRINT" (CLEAR)YOU MAY NOW PLAY THE SCA 

LE ON YOUR KEY- BOARD. " 
411l PRIN'f" (02 OOWN) --HIT (REV) H OFF) TO -

aUIT-- M 

420 GOSUB890,IFA$="T"THENPOKES2,0,POKEVO,0 
,GOTOI20 

430 IFA$<"I"ORA$>"8"THEN420 
440 A=VAL(M) 
4 50 POKEVO,IS,POKES2,O(A) 
460 IFPEEK(203)<>64THEN460 
470 POKES2,Il,GOT0420 
890 A$="",GETA$,IFA$=""THEN891l 
895 RETURN 
901l OATA 135,143,147,151,159,163,167,175,1 

79,183,187,191 
910 OATA 195,199,201,203,207,209,212,215,2 

17,219,221,223 
920 DATA 225,227,228,229,231,232,233,235,2 

36,237,238,239,240 © 
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FRIENDS OF THE TURTLE

David D. Thornburg, Associate Editor

On Logo And Turtles

Last December I attended the California Math

Council meeting at the Asilomar conference cen

ter. Although the conference was directed primar

ily towards educators from Northern California,

attendees came from all over the country.

One evening I was giving an informal pre

sentation in a hospitality suite. While the com

puter was running a graphics demonstration, one

teacher came up to me and said, "I didn't know

that Logo ran on the Atari 800."

"That's not Logo," I replied. "That's Atari

PILOT."

"Oh," said the teacher, "I thought these pic

tures were made with turtle graphics."

"They were made with turtle graphics," I

said. "Turtle graphics doesn't have any specific

relationship to any one computer language."

As we talked some more, it became clear that

Logo is becoming more and more identified with

the turtle. Worse, the turtle is becoming more

and more identified with Logo. While the teacher

who approached me seemed startled to find that

there were turtles outside of Logo, and that Logo

could do far more than turtle graphics, I'm sure

that this confusion is commonplace among new

computer users.

The real tragedy comes when the association

of Logo as simply a turtle graphics language be

comes a self-fulfilling prophecy. I am content to

believe that many Logo users may not want to

use the other features of Logo for the first few

months. But any language that has just turtle

graphics, no matter how sophisticated, user-

friendly, or Logo-like it is, is not Logo.

Radio Shack Color Logo
Unfortunately, the superb turtle graphics package

developed for the Radio Shack Color Computer

(Radio Shack Color Logo) is one example of such

a language. Radio Shack Color Logo supports

much of what we expect from Logo - extensibility,

local variables, recursion, and turtle graphics.

However, the only variables that can be used with

this language are numbers. There is none of the

list processing capability that gives Logo its

tremendous power as a symbol manipulation

language.

The sad part is that this symbol manipulation

capability is often of value in advanced turtle

graphics programs! If you doubt this, you can see

some striking examples in Abelson and diSessa's

Turtle Geometry, or in my new Logo book.

Even with these detractions, I find Radio

Shack Color Logo to be a tremendous turtle

graphics language. It supports multiple turtles

(created with the word HATCH). It has a built-in

procedure editor that allows the user to format

multi-line statements so they look nice. (Most

other Logos require that you just keep typing a

line until you are done. For a line of a few hundred

characters in length, this can look messy.)

Radio Shack Color Logo runs in a 32K system

(using the disk-based version I had last year), and

a cartridge version (as of this writing) is expected

to run in a 16K computer. This makes Radio Shack

Color Logo one of the less expensive Logo-like

turtle graphics packages on the market.

Realtime Animation

The language provides the user with several

modes. When the computer is turned on, it is in

the BREAK mode. To gain access to the turtle

immediately, you simply press R to enter the RUN

mode. From this mode the turtle can draw pictures

using single commands such as FD 50, RT 37, etc.

Unfortunately, you cannot enter repeated com

mands in this mode. For example, you cannot

enter REPEAT 4 (FD 30 RT 90) to draw a square.

You must use this command inside a procedure

instead.

A very nice feature of the RUN mode that

has great appeal to young turtle users is the

DOODLE mode. To enter this mode from the

RUN mode, the user just types the character @.

The computer then waits for the user to enter a

word that becomes a procedure name. Once this

has been entered, the user can draw pictures by

pressing the number keys on the keyboard. Each

key corresponds to a different command, e.g.,

CLEAR, HOME, PENUP, PENDOWN, RIGHT

45, LEFT 45, FORWARD 1, FORWARD 10, RIGHT

15, and LEFT 15. Once a picture is completed, the

user can redraw it by simply entering the proce

dure name from the RLJN mode.
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On Logo And Turtles 
Last December I attended the California Math 
Council meeting at the Asilomar confe rence cen
ter. Although the conference was directed primar
ily towa rds educators from Northern California, 
attendees came fro m all over the coun try. 

O ne evening I was giving an info rmal pre
sen tation in a hospitali ty suite. While the com
pu ter was running a graphics demonstra tion, one 
teacher came up to me and sa id , " I d idn' t know 
that Logo ran on the Atari 800." 

"That's not Logo," I replied . "That's Atari 
PILOT. " 

"Oh," sa id the teacher, "I thought these pic
tures were made with turtle gra phics." 

"They were made with turtle graphics," I 
said . "Turtle graphics doesn' t have any specific 
relationship to anyone computer language ." 

As we talked some more, it became clear that 
Logo is becomin g more and more identifi ed wi th 
the tu rtle. Worse, the turtle is becoming more 
and more identified with Logo. While the teacher 
w ho approached me seemed startled to find that 
there were turtles ou tside of Logo, and that Logo 
could do fa r more than turtle graphics, I' m sure 
that this confusion is commonplace among new 
computer users . 

The real tragedy comes when the associa tion 
of Logo as simply a turtle graphics language be
comes a self-ful filling prophecy. I am content to 
believe that many Logo users may not want to 
use the other fea tures of Logo for the first fe w 
months. But any language tha t has just turtle 
graphics, no matter how sophistica ted , user
friendly, or Logo-like it is, is not Logo. 

Radio Shack Color Logo 
Unfortunately, the superb turtle graphics package 
developed for the Radio Shack Color Computer 
(Radio Shack Color Logo) is one example of such 
a language . Radio Shack Color Logo supports 
much of what we expect from Logo - extensibility, 
local variables, recursion, and turtle graphics. 
However, the only variables that can be used with 
this language are numbers. There is none of the 
list processing capability that gives Logo its 
tremendous power as a symbol manipulation 
language. 
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The sad part is that" this symbol manipulation 
capability is often of val ue in adva nced turtle 
graphics programs! If you doubt thi s, you can see 
some stri ki ng examples in Abelson and diSessa's 
Turtle Geometry, or in my new Logo book. 

Even with these detractions, I fi nd Radio 
Shack Color Logo to be a tremendous turtle 
graphics language. It supports multip le turtles 
(crea ted with the wo rd HATCH). It has a bu ilt-in 
p rocedure edi tor that allows the user to format 
multi-line statements so they look nice. (Most 
other Logos require tha t you just keep typing a 
line until you are done. For a line of a few hundred 
characters in length, this can look messy.) 

Radio Shack Color Logo runs in a 32K system 
(using the disk-based version I had las t year), and 
a cartridge version (as of this wri ting) is expected 
to run in a 16K computer. This makes Radio Shack 
Color Logo one of the less expensive Logo-li ke 
turtle graphics packages on the market. 

Realtime Animation 
The language p rovides the use r with several 
modes. When the compute r is tu rned on, it is in 
the BREAK mode. To ga in access to the turtle 
immediately, you simply p ress R to enter the RUN 
mode. From this mode the tu rtle can draw pictures 
using single commands such as FD 50, RT 37, etc. 
Unfo rtunately, you cannot enter repea ted com
mands in thi s mode. For exa mple, you cannot 
enter REPEAT 4 (FD 30 RT 90) to draw a square. 
You must use this command inside a p rocedure 
instead . 

A very nice fea ture of the RUN mode tha t 
has grea t appeal to young turtle users is the 
DOODLE mode. To en ter this mode fro m the 
RUN mode, the user just types the character @ . 
The computer then wa its for the user to en ter a 
word that becomes a procedu re name. Once this 
has been entered , the user can draw pictures by 
pressing the number keys on the keyboard . Each 
key corresponds to a differe nt command, e.g., 
CLEAR, HOME, PEN UP, PENDOWN, RIGHT 
45, LEFT 45, FO RWARD 1, FORWARD 10, R1GHT 
15, and LEFT 15. Once a picture is completed , the 
user can redraw it by simply entering the p roce
dure name from the RUN mode. 



The EDIT mode allows the user to create his

or her own extensions to the language. These can

be saved on disk or tape (for the disk-based ver

sion), or on tape (for the cartridge version).

This language also supports user-defined

turtle shapes and multiple turtles. Unlike TI's

Logo, the user-defined multiple turtles can each

draw lines and actually rotate as their orientation

is changed. The high speed of these turtles makes

this language useful for some realtime animation

applications.

Overall, I am quite impressed by this lan

guage. As a turtle graphics environment, it should

be of great use to all owners of the Radio Shack

Color Computer. My only criticism is that Radio

Shack is calling the language Logo, when it is not

Logo at all.

The task of educating the public and the man

ufacturers is an important one. After all, you

wouldn't think you had purchased a car if it didn't

have an engine in it. To call a language Logo, one

must be able to perform list processing. It would

have been much better if Radio Shack had called

the language TurtleTalk, or some other catchy

name.

But, until the customers come to understand

that Logo is far, far more than just a turtle lan

guage, we can't be overly critical when a manu

facturer makes the same mistake. ©

At Last, A Program to

Test Your

Programming

Potential

Give yourself or your family

the opportunity to be

in demand in the job market.

PASE, Programmer Aptitude Self Evaluation, can allow

you, at home on your own Atari 400 or 800 to measure

your potential forthe field of computer programming. For

the first time, this program offers the novice a try at

programming with absolutely no prior computer

experience or knowledge of a computer language.

Presented in a game format, PASE will instruct you

through every step of a first program to give you a feel for

what actual computer programming is like. PASE is

suitable for both adults and children, excluding no one

from discovering their aptitude for a field that has

nowhere to go but up!

$1995
For the

Home Computer

16KTape
Send Check or money order to

IRIDATA corporation
COMPUTER PROFESSIONALS

3057 College Heights Blvd., Allentown, Pa. 18104

(215)820-9577

Heartland Software is now toll free!!
\r And we're passing on the savings to you! (thru March only)
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Fort Apocalypse
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Mask of the Sun
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Airstrike

Atari 400

Full-Stroke Keyboard

.055 $99.95

Indicate type of computer, disk or cassette.

For fast delivery, send Certified Check

or Money Order.

Personal checks require two weeks to process.

C.O.D. orders add $1,50.

Master Charge or Visa orders add 3%

(Include all embossed information on card)

Add $2.00 shipping and handling.
1'rices effective thru March -U

Make Checks and Money Orders payable to:

HEARTLAND SOFTWARE DISTR.

P.O. Box 25517

Cleveland, Ohio 44 125

Ohio Residents add 6.5%Tax

(216)641-5055

Order Lines Open 10 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri.

Noon - 6:00 p.m. Sat.

Shipping On Hardware - Call

Send S1.00 for complete catalog

Apple is a Registered Trademark of Apple

Computer Inc Alarus a Registered Trademark ol

Atari. Inc TRS-80 is a Registered Trademark ol

the Radio Shack Division ol Tandy Corporation
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The EDIT mode all ows the use r to create his 
or her own ex tensions to the lang uage. These can 
be saved on disk or ta pe (for the di sk-based ver
sion), or on tape (for the cartridge ve rsion). 

Th is language a lso supports use r-defin ed 
turtle shapes and multiple turtles . Unlike Tl' s 
Logo, the user-defined mu ltip le turtles can each 
d raw lines and actua lly rota te as their orientation 
is changed. The high speed of these turtles makes 
this language useful for some realtime animation 
applications. 

Overa ll , I am quite im pressed by this lan 
guage. As a tu rtle g raphics environ ment, it should 
be of great use to all ow ners of the Radio Shack 
Color Computer. My only criticism is that Radio 
Shack is ca lling the language Logo, w hen it is not 
Logo at all . 

The ta sk of educating the public nlld the man
ufacturers is an important one. After all, you 
wouldn't think you had purchased a car if it didn't 
ha ve an engine in it. To call a language Logo, one 
must be able to perform li st processing. It wou ld 
have been much better if Radio Shack had ca lled 
the language TurtleTa lk, or some other catchy 
name. 

But, until the cus tomers come to unde rsta nd 
that Logo is fa r, far more than just a turtle lan
guage, we can ' t be overly cri tical w hen a manu-
facturer makes the sa me mis take . © 
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Direct Atari Disk Access
Andrew Lieberman

Here are three programs that make disk access easier,

display the contents of any sector on disk, and allow

you to save screen displays to disk. Caution: these tech

niques write directly to disk. Be certain that you fully

understand how to use these methods or you risk dam

aging existing disk files. The program opens the door to

many interesting and valuable applications. And it's

only 67 bytes long.

Even with a fast-formatted disk, the Atari disk

drive is slow for many applications if BASIC com

mands like INPUT, PRINT, PUT, and GET are

used. With the machine language subroutine in

this article, you can transfer the contents of a

specified area of memory to disk, and vice versa,

quickly and easily, eliminating the need for the

slower BASIC commands.

Program 1 is the source code for the program.

Type in the program on your Assembler/Editor,

assemble it, and save it with "SAVE#D:SECRAM.

OBJ<601,643". If you do not have the Assembler/

Editor, use Program 2. Type in the program, save

it, run it, go to DOS, and use option K, binary

save, by typing: D:SECRAM.OBJ<601,643". It

may be a good idea to lock the file.

To use this subroutine in a BASIC program,

just add Program 2 to the BASIC program. Be

sure the DATA has been put into memory before

the routine is used; otherwise, you will crash the

system. To call the routine, simply type: I = USR

(I537,RAM,SECTOR,NUMSEC,DCOMD).

"I" can be any variable; RAM is the starting

memory location; SECTOR is the first sector to be

read from or written to. Each disk has 720 sectors,

numbered from 1 to 720. The computer fills these

sectors starting with 1 and works up, so you

should plan to use sectors from 650 to 720 de

pending upon how many you need.

These sectors are not protected; if the disk

starts getting full, your information may be over

written. Program 3, which is described later, will

be a help in preserving your data. NUMSEC is

the number of sectors to be copied. There are 128

bytes to a sector and eight sectors to a kilobyte.

DCOMD refers to read or write. An 82 here means

read from disk to RAM, and 87 means copy mem

ory to disk.

Let's look at an example of all this. Suppose

you wanted to copy a modified character set to

disk. Suppose further that your character set is

located in memory locations 30720 through 31743

and you wanted it stored starting at sector 700.

You would first have to calculate that you need

eight sectors for the 1024 bytes of character set.

Then simply type I = USR(l537,30720,700,8,87). If
you did not understand this example, go back

and look at what each number means; it should

then be clear.

Saving Data And Graphics Displays

There are many applications for this program.

Program 3 will display the contents of any sector

on a disk. Another application that you are sure

to find useful is saving screen displays to disk for

quick recovery from within a program. Suppose

you wanted to save your current Graphics 0 screen

to disk. Simply type: I = USR(1537,PEEK(88) +

PEEK(89)*256,~680,8,87). Clear the screen and then
type: I = USR(1537,PEEK(88) + PEEK(89)*

256,680,8,82).

Voila! After eight beeps you recover your old

screen. If you have a customized display list, you

may want to save it also by using: PEEK(560) +

PEEK(561)*256 instead of PEEK(88) + PEEK(89)*

256.

You should also find that this program works

well when saving and loading character sets and

player/missile data. The program should be used

in any situation in which the contents of any area

of memory should be the same every time, like a

character set or a graphics display.

Program 3 is a simple program that copies

the contents of a disk sector into a string and then

prints the string on the screen. RETURN'S are

printed as "(RET)", and other editing characters

are printed as their graphics symbols, i.e., with

an ESCape printed first. This is very useful for

finding free space on a disk for saving DATA. If,

for example, you wanted to check sectors 700 to

710 to make sure they are empty, just RUN the

program, start with 700, then use the right arrow

to see what is on 701, etc.

A whole string of hearts (CHR$(0)) indicates

an empty sector. Anything else means there is

DATA on that sector. This program may also be

used to modify DOS and other programs that
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Here are three programs that make disk access easier, 
display the call tents of nIIy sector all disk, alld allow 
you to save scree17 displays to disk. Ca lltioll: these tech
niqlles write directly to disk. Be certain that yo II flllly 
IInderstalld how to lise these methods or YO Il risk dam
agirlg existillg disk files. The program opells the door to 
mallY illterestillg alld vaillable applica tioll s. Alld if's 
ollly 67 bytes long. 

Even with a fast-forma tted d isk, the Atari di sk 
dri ve is slow for many app li cations if BASIC com
mands like INPUT, PRINT, PUT, and GET are 
used . With the machine language subroutine in 
thi s a rticle, you can transfer the contents of a 
specified a rea of memory to di sk, and vice versa, 
quickly and easil y, eliminating the need for the 
slower BASIC commands. 

Program 1 is the source code for the program. 
Type in the program on your Assemble r/Editor, 
asse mble it, and save it with "SAVE#D:SECRAM. 
OB) <601 ,643" . If you do not have the Assembler! 
Ed itor, use Program 2. Type in the program, save 
it, run it, go to DOS, and use option K, binary 
save, by typing: D:SECRAM.OB) <601 ,643". It 
may be a good idea to lock the file. 

To use this subroutine in a BASIC program, 
just add Program 2 to the BASIC program. Be 
sure the DATA has been put in to memory before 
the routine is used; otherwise, yo u will crash the 
system. To ca ll the routine, simply ty pe: 1= USR 
(1537,RAM,SECTOR,NUMSEC,DCOMD). 

" 1" can be any variable; RAM is the starting 
memory loca tion; SECTOR is the first sector to be 
read from o r w ritten to . Each disk has 720 sectors, 
numbered from 1 to 720. The computer fill s these 
sec tors starting w ith 1 and works up, so you 
should plan to use sectors from 650 to 720 de
pending upon how many you need. 

These sectors are not protected; if the disk 
s tarts getting full , your info rma tion may be over
written. Program 3, w hich is described later, w ill 
be a help in preserving your data. NUMSEC is 
the number of sectors to be copied. There are 128 
bytes to a sector and eight sectors to a kilobyte. 
DCOMD refers to read or write . An 82 here mea ns 
read from disk to RAM, and 87 means copy mem
ory to disk. 
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Let's look a t an exam ple of all this . Suppose 
yo u wanted to copy a modified character se t to 
di sk. Suppose furth er that your charac ter se t is 
located in memory loca tions 30720 through 31743 
and you wan ted it stored s tarting at secto r 700. 
You wo uld first have to calculate that yo u need 
eight sectors fo r the 1024 bytes of character se t. 
Then simply type 1= USR(1537,30720,700,8,87) . If 
you did not understand this example, go back 
and look at wha t each number means; it should 
then be clea r. 

Saving Data And Graphics Displays 
There are many applications for this program. 
Program 3 wil l di splay ~h e contents of any sec tor 
on a di sk. Another applica tion tha t yo u are sure 
to find useful is saving screen displays to d isk for 
quick recovery from within a program. Suppose 
you wanted to save your current Graphics 0 screen 
to di sk. Simply type: 1= USR(1537, PEEK(88) + 
PEEK(89)*256,680,8,87) . Clea r the screen a nd then 
type: 1= USR(1537, PEEK(88) + PEEK(89)* 
256,680,8,82). 

Voila! After eight beeps you recover yo ur old 
screen . If you have a cus tomized di sp lay list, you 
may want to save it a lsQ by using: PEEK(560) + 
PEEK(561)*256 instead of PEEK(88) + PEEK(89)* 
256. 

You shou ld also fi nd that thi s program wo rks 
we ll when saving and loading character sets and 
player/missile da ta. The program should be used 
in any situa tion in which the contents of any area 
of memory should be the same eve ry time, like a 
character se t or a graphics display. 

Program 3 is a sim ple program that copies 
the contents of a disk sector into a stri ng and then 
prints the s tring on the sc reen. RETU RNs a re 
printed as "(RET)", and other ed iting cha rac te rs 
are printed as their graphics symbols, i. e ., w ith 
an ESCape printed first. This is very usefu l for 
finding free space on a di sk for saving DATA. If, 
for example, yo u wa nted to check sec tors 700 to 
710 to make sure they a re empty, just RUN the 
program, sta rt w ith 700, then use the righ t a rrow 
to see what is on 701, etc. 

A w hole s tring of hea rts (CHR$(O)) indica tes 
an empty sector. Any thing else mea ns there is 
DATA on tha t sector. This program may also be 
used to modify DOS and other programs that 
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cannot normally be modified. Look at sector 43 of

any DOS II disk. It should be the top of the menu.

If it isn't, find the correct sector. Now, BREAK

the program and type "PRINT A$". It will be the

same as what appeared on the screen except RE-

TURNs and CLEAR SCREENs will be printed.

Try making some changes in the middle of

the string. For example, type: A$(71,87) = "A.

DISK MENU ". Then save this modified string

back to the disk by typing: / = USR(1537,ADR(A$),

43,1,87). Now go to DOS, and if all went correctly

your change has been made.

Now that you know how to use this program,

you probably want to know how it works. Lines 1

through 40 should be fairly obvious. Line 50 clears

the keyboard of any key pressed earlier. Line 60

reads the keyboard. A 7 means the right arrow

was hit, so the variable SEC is incremented. Line

70 checks for a left arrow in the same way. If no

key has been pressed, the program jumps back to

line 60 to wait for a key to be pressed. If a key

other than left or right arrow was pressed, line 90

accepts the input.

Lines 100 and 110 check to make sure the

sector is within the legal limit. Line 130 loads the

requested sector into the RAM area of string A$.

Instead of just printing the string to the screen,

each character is printed one at a time. Before the

character is printed, it is checked for being a

RETURN (CHR$(155)); if it is a RETURN, "(RET)"

is printed instead. Furthermore, an ESCape is

printed before each character. If these precautions

were not taken, many sectors would clear the

screen and do other strange, undesirable things

when printed. The extra spaces are printed at the

end of the sector to clear away any loose ends left

over from the last sector.

Easy Programming

Now for the good stuff: how does this program

work in only 67 bytes? The real key to this program

is the Operating System subroutine at $E453. Each

time it is JSRed to, it takes the information in the

lower page three memory locations and processes

it, and it does that very quickly. There are many

handy subroutines in the Operating System for

things like print to the screen, plot, drawto, set

up VBLANK, change graphics modes, etc. For

more information on how to use the graphics

subroutines, get the February 1982 issue of

COMPUTE! and look at "Insight: Atari," page 77.

These subroutines can make life very easy on a

programmer.

You should be able to interpret how the as

sembly language program works by looking at

the comments in the source code. The only part

that is likely to be unfamiliar to you is the first

part. The first number in the USR command is the

starting memory location. The other numbers are

all placed on the stack as shown in the table. Lines

260 to 390 pull the values off the stack and put

them into the memory locations in which they be

long.

There is one other memory location that you

may find useful: $303 (decimal 771) shows the

status after the most recent operation. A 1 means

everything is all right. Any other number is an

error code. Errors are usually the result of trying

to read a bad, or nonexistent, sector.

Number of variables

passed

First number passed

First number passed

Second number passed

Second number passed

Third number passed

Third number passed

Fourth number passed

Fourth number passed

Top Of Stack

hi byte

lobyte

hi byte

lo byte

hi byte

lobyte

hi byte

lobyte

XX

XX

yy
XX

yy
XX

yy

XX

yy

We ignore this

RAM pointer

RAM pointer

Sector pointer

Sector pointer

Number of sectors - we ignore

the hi byte because the

program is set up to do a

maximum of 255 sectors

Disk command -since this

value should only be S52 or

S57 we can ignore the hi byte

Bottom Of Stack

Program 1.

O1OO ;***********Stt>****************

**

O11O ; * *A routine for storing RAM on

**

O12O ;**a disk or for reading it back

**

013O i**by ANDREW LIEBERMAN 7/10/82

tt

O140 ;********t*t* I:******************

**

0150 NUMSEC=*600 ;Number of sectors s

till to be dons

0160 DUNIT=*301 ;Which drive?<l-4>

0170 DC0MD=*302 ;*52=Read, *57=Write

0180 DBUFL0=*304 ;Pointer for Lo byte

of RAM

0190 DBUFHI=*305

of RAM

O2OO DAUXL0=*30A

of sector

0210 DAUXHI=*30B

of sector

0220 *=*60i

0230 ;The USR command

the stack

0240 ;This part of the program pulls

the data off and puts it in the

0250 ;proper memory locations

;Pointer for

;Pointer for

;Pointer for

Hi byte

Lo byte

Hi byte

places data on
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0260

0270

0280

0290

O3OO

0310

0320

0330

0340

0350

0360

PLA

PLA

STA

PLA

STA

PLA

STA

PLA

STA

PLA

PLA

;We don'

DBUFHI

DBUFLO

DAUXHI

DAUXLO

;Thi s is assumed to be 0

cannot normally be modified. Look at sector 43 of 
any DOS II d isk. It should be the top of the menu . 
If it isn ' t, find the correct sector. Now, BREAK 
the program and type " PRINT A$". It will be the 
same as w hat appeared on the screen except RE
TURNs and CLEAR SCREENs wi ll be printed. 

Try making some changes in the middle of 
the string. For example, ty pe: A$(71 ,87) = " A. 
DISK MENU ". Then save this modified s tring 
back to tile disk by typillg: 1= USR(1537,ADR(A$), 
43,1,87). Now go to DOS, and if all went correctly 
your change has been made. 

Now that you know how to use this program, 
yo u probably want to know how it works. Lines 1 
through 40 should be fairly obvious. Line 50 clea rs 
the keyboard of any key pressed earlier. Line 60 
reads the keyboard. A 7 means the right arrow 
was hit, so the variable SEC is incremented. Line 
70 checks for a left arrow in the same way. If no 
key has been pressed, the program jumps back to 
line 60 to wait for a key to be pressed. If a key 
other than left or right arrow was pressed, line 90 
accepts the input. 

Lines 100 and 110 check to make sure the 
sector is w ithin the lega l limit. Line 130 loads the 
req uested sector into the RAM area of string A$. 
Instead of just printing the string to the screen, 
each character is printed one at a time. Before the 
character is printed, it is checked for being a 
RETURN (CHR$(155)); if it is a RETURN, "(RET)" 
is printed instead. Furthermore, an ESCape is 
printed before each character. If these precautions 
were not taken, many sectors would clear the 
screen and do other strange, undesirable things 
when printed . The ex tra spaces are printed at the 
end of the sector to clear away any loose ends left 
over from the last sector. 

Easy Programming 
Now for the good stuff: how does this program 
work in only 67 bytes? The real key to this program 
is the Operating System subroutine at $E453. Each 
time it is JSRed to, it takes the information in the 
lower page three memory locations and processes 
it, and it does tha t very quickly. There are many 
handy subroutines in the Operati ng System for 
things like print to the screen, p lot, drawto, set 
up VB LANK, change graphics modes, etc. For 
more information on how to use the graphics 
subroutines, get the February 1982 issue of 
COMPUTE! and look at " Insight: Atari," page 77. 
These subroutines can make life very easy on a 
programmer. 

You should be able to interpret how the as
sembly language program works by looking at 
the comments in the source code. The only part 
that is likely to be unfamiliar to you is the first 
part. The first number in the USR command is the 
starting memory location . The other numbers are 
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all placed on the stack as shown in the table. Lines 
260 to 390 pull the va lues off the stack and put 
them into the memory loca tions in w hich they be
long. 

There is one other memory location that you 
may find useful : $303 (decimal 771) shows the 
s tatus after the most recent operation. A 1 means 
everything is all right. Any other number is an 
error code. Errors are usually the result of trying 
to read a bad, or nonexis tent, sector. 

Top Of Stack 

Number of variables 
passed 
First number passed hi byte 
First number passed 10 byte 
Second number passed hi byte 
Second number passed 10 byte 
Third number passed hi byte 
Third number passed 10 byte 

xx We ignore this 
xx RAM pointer 
yy RAM pointer 
xx Sector pointer 
yy Sector pointer 
xx Number of sectors - we ignore 
yy the hi byte because the 

program is set up to do i'I 
max imum of 255 sectors 

Fourth number passed hi byte xx Disk command -since this 
Fourth number passed 10 byte yy va lue should only be 552 or 

$57we can ignore the hi byte 
Bottom Of Stack 

Program 1. 
0100 ; ........................ . ...... . 

•• 
0110 ;**A routine for storing RAM on 

•• 
0120 ;**a disk or for reading it back 

•• 
0130 ;"by ANDREW LIEBERMAN 7/10/B2 

•• 
0140 ; ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•• 
0150 NUMSEC=$600 ; Number of sectors s 

till to be done 
0160 DUNIT=$301 ;W~ ich drive?(1-4) 
0170 DCOMD=$302 ;$S2=Read, $57=Write 
0180 DBUFLO =$3 04 ; P ointer for Lo byte 

of RAM 
0190 DBUFHI=$305 ;Pointer for Hi byte 

of RAM 
0200 DAUXLO=$30A jPointer for Lo byte 

of sector 
0210 DAUXHI=$30B ;Pointer for Hi byte 

of sector 
0220 '=S601 
0230 ;The USR command places data on 

the stack 
0240 ;This part of the program pulls 

the data off and puts it in the 
0250 ;proper memory locations 
0260 PLA jWe don~t care about this 
0270 PLA 
0280 STA DBUFHI 
0290 PLA 
0300 STA DBUFLO 
0310 PLA 
0320 STA DAUXHI 
0330 PLA 
0340 STA DAUXLO 
0350 PLA ;This is assumed to be 0 
0360 PLA 



NEW FOR ATARI from mmg micro software

MOW - THE TWO MOST POWERFUL AIDS FOR ATARI BASIC!!

BASIC COMMANDER

• Single key entry file commands

- ENTER "D: - SAVE "D;

-LIST-D: -RUN"D:

— LOAD "D:

• Single Key DOS functions from BASIC

— FORMAT a disk - LOCK a file

- RENAME a file - UNLOCK a file

- DELETE a file - DISK DIRECTORY

• THREE PROGRAMMABLE KEYS!!

— single keys programmed lor your own use, even

whole subroutines

• AUTONUMBER

— automatically generates line numbers for you —

speeds program entry 25-75"»

• BLOCK DELETE

— deletes any range of lines instantaneously!

• RENUMBER

— renumbers lines and all references

— extensive error trapping

— 3 seconds to renumber 500 lines

MMG BASIC DEBUGGER

• TRACE through your Basic program

— Single step — TRACE while

— TRACE UNTIL — change variables

— LIST line numbers executed

— examine variables' values

• Full screen BASIC editing

— scroll up or down by cursor

— edit your whole program easily

— no more LIST line number ranges

• Split screen mode

— view two parts of your BASIC program at once,

and edit both!

— scroll each window independently

• CROSS REFERENCE

provides a list of variables and the line numbers

in which they are used in your program

• SEARCH FOR PHRASE

— search your BASIC program for any phrase,

command or string of characters; let your

computer do the searching for you!

EACH PRODUCT ALONE REQUIRES 16K, AND IS AVAILABLE ON DISK FOR ONLY $34.95

Now, the convenience of both powerful utilities together in your Atari at once

The Combined Basic Commander and MMG Basic Debugger requires 24K. $74.95

ADDITIONAL PRODUCTS

NECESSITIES
RAM TEST II The fastesi and most thorough memory test available for the

ATARI has now been further improved! Tests not only all locations, but also tests

the memory addressing system. This all machine language program takes 4

minutes to test 48K. It's the only program that tests the cartridge area oi RAM.

Good for new 400.800 computer owners, (or testing new RAM boards and for use
in computer stores to test and pinpoint bad memory locations. Bad memory

locations are pinpointed so repair is as simple as replacing a chip!

Requires 8K, Disk or Cassette $29.95

DISK COMMANDER II Just save this program on your BASIC disks and it will

autoboat and automatically list all programs for the disk into your screen. Simply

run any program by typing a single number.

Requires 16K, Disk Only $29.95

TUTORIALS
ASTEROID MINERS - This 50 page book and program provides for a unique

intermediate to advanced tutorial. A 32K BASIC game utilizing over 25 players in

player-missle graphics, machine language subroutines, a redefined character set,

multiprocessing utilizing the vertical blank interrupt interval, and much more!

The 50 page book included with the program documents each part of the entire

program and contains the fully documented source code for both the BASIC and

assembly language parts of the program. Use these routines in your own

programs. These examples make it easy!

Requires 32K, Disk or Cassette $34.95

GAMES
CHOMPER - An all machine language arcade style game with intelligent
monslers. Requires 16K Ram, 1 Joystick and nerves of steel.

Available on Disk or Cassette $29.95

BUSINESS/HOME
MAILING LIST - Extremely fast BASIC and machine language program. Each

data disk holds over 500 files. Sort on any of 6 fields at machine langugage speed

or search on any fragment of a field! Use any size labels or envelopes.

Require 40K, Disk Only $39.95

NEW
MMG DATA MANAGER - If you frequently find yourself looking for

something, only to find it eventually right under your nose, then MMG DATA

MANAGER is for you. Organize virtually anything into a computer-searchable

format, and let your ATARI do the hunting for you. MMG DATA MANAGER is

the first of a series of business applications from MMG MICRO SOFTWARE, all

of which will share the ability to access files created by any of them. This flexible

database manager will allow many fields, with machine language sorting, on any

field. In addition, you have total control of the structure of your data, allowing you

to design a database which you feel most comfortable. A special feature of MMG

DATA MANAGER is its ability to select for a given value of any single field, or any

combination of values from many fields. You could, for instance, determine who

lived in Las Vegas, Nevada, and bought item B3145 from you, and whose last

name began with SM, and whose telephone number began with (702) 8734. You'll

never lose track of information again! Multiple print options add to the versatility

of MMG DATA MANAGER.

Requires 40K, Disk Only $49.95

Available At Your Favorite Computer Store

OR Send a Check or Money Order to:

MMG MICRO SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 131 • Marlboro, NJ 07746

OR CALL

(201) 431-3472

For MasterCard, Visa or COD Deliveries

(Please Add $3.00 For Postage & Handling)

NJ RESIDENTS ADD 5% FOR SALES TAX

ATARI is a registered trademark of ATARI, Inc.

NEW FOR A TARf FROM MMG MICRO SOFTWARE 

NOW - THE TWO MOST POWERFUL AIDS FOR ATARI BASIC!! 

BASIC COMMANDER 

• Single key e ntry fil e commands 
- ENTER "0: - SAVE "0: 
- LIST "0: - RUN " 0 : 
- LOAD "0: 

• Single Key DOS functions from BASIC 
- FORMAT a disk - LOCK a file 
- RENAME a file - UNLOCK a file 
- DELETE a fite - DISK DIRECTORY 

• THREE PROGRAMMABLE KEYS!! 
- single keys programmed lor your own use, even 

whole subrout ines 

• AUTON UMBER 
- au tomatically generates line numbers for you -

speeds program entry 25·75'\, 

• BLOCK DELETE 
- deletes any range of lines instantaneously! 

• RENUMBER 
- renumbers lines and aU references 
- extensive error trapping 
- 3 seconds to renumber SOO lines 

~( 
-:::-'~ 

MMG BASIC DEBUGGER 
TRACE through your Basic program 

- Single step - TRACE while 
- TRACE UNTIL - change variables 
- LIST line numbers executed 
- examine variables' values 

• Full scree n BASI C editing 
- scroll up or down by cursor 
- edit your whole program easily 
- no more LIST line number ranges 

• S plit sc reen mode 
- view two parts of your BASIC program at once, 

and edit both! 
- scroll each window independently 

• CROSS REFERENCE 
- provides a list of variables and the line numbers 

In which they are used in your program 

• SEARC H FOR PHRASE 
- search your BASIC program for any phrase, 

command or string of characters; let your 
computer do the searching for you! 

EACH PRODUCT ALONE REQUIRES 16K, AND IS AVAILABLE ON DISK FOR ONLY $34.95 

Now, the convenience of both powerful utilities together in your Atari at once 
The Combined Basic Commander and MMG Basic Debugger requires 24K. $74.95 

ADDITIONAL PRODUCTS 
NECESSITIES 

RAM TEST II . The fastest and most thorough memory test available for the 
ATAR! has now been further improved! Tests not only all locations, but also tests 
the memory addressing system. This all machine language program takes 4 
minutes to test 48K. It 's the only program that tests the cartridge area of RAM. 
Good for new400j 800computer owners, for test ing new RAM boards and for use 
in compu ter stores to test and pinpoint bad memory locations. Bad memory 
locations are pinpointed so repair is as simple as replacing a chip! 

Requires 8K. Disk or Cassette.. ........ . . . . . . . $29.95 

DIS K COMMANDER II . Just save this program on your BASIC disks and it wi!! 
autoboat and automatically list all programs for the disk into your screen. Simply 
run any program by typing a single number. 

Requires 16K, Disk Only .. .... . . .. . . ... ....... $29.95 

TUTORIALS 
ASTEROID MINERS · This 50 page book and program provides for a unique 
intermediate to advanced tutorial. A 32K BASIC game utilizing over 25 players in 
player·missle graphics. machine language subroutines, a redefined character set. 
multiprocessing utilizing the vertical blank interrupt interval, and much more! 
The 50 page book included with the program documents each part of the entire 
program and contains the fully documented source code for both the BASIC and 
assembly language parts of the program. Use these routines in your own 
programs. These examples make it easy! 

Requires 32K. Disk or Cassette ... . .. . . .. . . . . . ............... $34.95 

GAMES 
CHOMPER An all machine language arcade style game with intelligen t 
monsters. Requires 16K Ram, 1 Joystick and nerves of steel. 

Available on Disk o r Cassette ................... . ... $29.95 

BUSINESS/ HOME 
MAIUNG LIST · Extremely fast BASIC and machine language program. Each 
data disk holds over 500 files. Sort on any of 6 fields at machine langugage speed 
or search on any fragment of a field! Use any size labels or en .... elopes. 

Require 4OK, Disk Only . ...................... . . . . . .. .. .... $39.95 

NEW 
MMG DATA MANAGER · If you frequently find yourself looking for 
something, only to find it eventually right under your nose. then MMG DATA 
MANAGER is for you. Organize virtua!ly anything into a computer·searchable 
formal , and let your ATARI do the hunting for you. MMG DATA MANAGER is 
the first of a series of business applications from MMG MICRO SOFTWARE, aU 
of whic h will share the ability to access files created by any of them. This flexible 
dalabase manager wi11 allow many fields, with machine language sorling. on any 
field. In addition. you ha .... e tOlal control of the structure of your data, allowing you 
to design a database which you feel most comfortable. A special featureo! MMG 
DATA MANAGER is ils ability to select for a given .... alue of any single field, or any 
combination of values from TTlany fields . You could, for instance, determine who 
lived in Las Vegas, Nevada, and bought item #3145 from you, and whose last 
name began with SM, and whose telephone number began with (702) 873·4. You'll 
never lose Irack of information again! Multiple print options add to the versatility 
of MMG DATA MANAGER. 
Requires 40K, Disk Only .... . ............ $49.95 

Available At Your Favorite Computer Store 
OR Send a Check or Money Order to: 

MMG MICRO SOFTWARE 
P.o. Box 131 • Marlboro, NJ 07746 

OR CALL 

(201) 431-3472 
For MasterCard, Visa or COD Deliveries 

(Please Add $3.00 For Postage & Handling) 

NJ RESIDENTS ADD 5% FOR SALES TAX 

ATARI is a registered trademark of ATARI, Inc. 



assumed to be 0

0370 STA NUMSEC

O38O PLA ;This i

0390 PLA

0400 STA DCOMD

O41O LDA #*O1 ;As5ume drive 1

0420 STA DUNIT

0430 LOOP DEC NUMSEC ;One less sector

to be done

0440 BMI END ; I-f minus result, last

sector Mas O, so branch to END

0450 JSR *E453 ;This is the O.S. sub

routine that does all the work

O46O CLC

0470 INC DAUXLO ;Increment sector po

i n t er

04B0 BCC SKIP1 ;Check for carry

O49O INC DAUXHI ;There was a carry s

o hi byte is incremented

0500 SKIP1 LDA DBUFLO ;Since each sec

tor is *S0 bytes long, the

0510 CLC ;RAM pointer, DBUF, must be

incremented by *SO

0520 ADC #*80 ;Add *80 to lo byte

0530 BVC SKIP2 ; I-f it didn't overflo

h everything's O.K.

0540 INC DBUFHI j Lo byte overflowed,

so increment hi byte

0550 SKIP2 STA DBUFLO ; Don ' t -forget t

o store the lo byte

0560 CLC ;A jump done this way makes

the program relocatable in RAM

0570 BCC LOOP

058O END RTS ;A11 done

140 IF J = 155 THEN ? "(RET)";:GOTO 160

150 ? CHR*(27);CHR*(J);

16O NEXT Is? "C28 SPACES>":GOTO 40:REM

about 30 spaces

30979 END

31000 RESTORE 31010:FOR 1=1537 TO 160

3:READ J:POKE I,J:NEXT I :RETURN

31010 DATA 104,104,141,5,3,104,141,4,

3,104,141,11,3,104,141,10,3,104

,104,141,0,6,104,104,141,2,3,16

9, 1, 141,1,3, 206

31020 DATA 0,6,48,29,32,83,228,24,238

,10,3,144,3,238,11,3,173,4,3,24

, 105, 128,80, 3,238,5,3, 141,4,3,2

4,144,222,96 0

Program 2.

1 GOSUB 31OOO

30999 END

31000 RESTORE 3101O:F0R 1=1537 TO 160

3:READ J:POKE I,J:NEXT I:RETURN

31010 DATA 104,1O4,141,5,3,104,141,4,

3, 104, 141, 11,3, 104, 141, 10,3, 104

, 104, 141,0,6, 104, 1O4, 141,2,3, 16

9, 1 , 141,1,3,206

31020 DATA 0,6,48,29,32,83,228,24,238

,10,3,144,3,238,11,3,173,4,3,24

,105,128,80,3,238,5,3,141,4,3,2

4, 144,222,96

Program 3.

1 REM A program to examine disk secto

r s

5 GOSUB 31000

10 DIM AS(128):A*<128)=" "

20 GRAPHICS 0:? "Type sector number,

or use right arrawfor next sector,

left arrow for last sector."

30 POSITION 2,5:? "C11 MCCLEAR>"

40 POSITION 2,12:? "C4 DEL-LINE

CCLEAR>WHAT SECTOR?";

50 POKE 764,255

60 I=PEEK(764)sIF 1=7 THEN SEC=SEC+1:

GOTO 1OO

70 IF 1=6 THEN SEC=SEC-1:GOTO 100

80 IF 1=255 THEN 60

90 TRAP 40:INPUT SEC

100 IF SEC<1 THEN SEC=1

110 IF SEO720 THEN SEC= 720

120 POSITION 2,4:? "SECTOR #";SEC;"

130 I=USR<1537,ADR <A«> ,SEC, 1,82) :POSI

TION 2,6:FOR 1=1 TO 128:J=ASC(A*<

1,1))
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GRAPHICS HARDCOPY
NOW FOR NEC & OKIDATA

Dumps anything on the screen of an ATAfll

400/600 lo a primer. All graphics Et lent

modes Players/missiles/scaling/grey

scale/GTIA/mote! Works with EPSON.
NEC. Obdata. Centronics 739. IDS and

Trendcom Specify 800 or 400 and printer

when ordering

(209) 667-2888 ^

itCS.mc.-c.o.D.

1125 N Golden State Blvd. ^wa-iu-

Turiock. California 95380 rnyi .ui«. r

'ATARI is a registered trademark of ATARI Computer Ine

INCLUDES CABLE & SOFTWARE
650 MODULE NOT REQUIRED

SOFTWARE for the

ATARI 400/800

C*SDUP -machine Iariguaga program

thai allows you to cony most 'boot'

tapes ana cassette data tiles as easily

as you normally cony a BASIC

tape C.im!!' only S20

CASDIS - machine language program

thai allows you lo transfer most "boot"

tapes and cassette dala files lo disk No

Special programming knowledge

required Programs thai normally read

cassette files during elocution may oe

up-loaded lo disk ana operate normally

without software modifications Only

difference is the program is on disk and

loads at disk transfer speeds

Dli> (III Ortl, SI5

FULMAP - (avail late

alphabetically with line

generator which tells yoi

all indirect address relert

memory ana accessed f

printer

B2>

nil

how

mach

nbers

and

ncesand I

om

ne la ng

wtiich

here 11

.1.;-

mei

utility package tor developers ot BASIC

nce them, line number i

urnbe

ells you where they a

3ASIC ay entering MAP

sare used addressi

e used Tmsprograr

All outputs can oe

CaiHttf

ross reference

lihtywhich lists

n resides in hign

flumnea lo a

or DliktiU UO

DISASM - machine language program

that allows you to disassemble machine

language programs You can load a Me

from cassette or disk and the program

will display all tne tile's addresses anO

their contents In he*. ASCII (it any), and

6502 op code mnemonics All outputs

can be dumped to a printer

Sp*eHr Ci.hiu or Ol.k.m |25

DISDUP - machine language program

tor sector level copying ol disk

mlormahon User may specify smgle

sector, range ol sectors or all sectors

on a disk to be copied Copies may be

made with or without a read verily

Sectors wnich cannot Be read from or

written to are displayed on Ine screen

and optionally to a printer

Olrttfr only 125

Utility

Programs

for the

ATARI 400/800

FROM

0370 ST A NUI'1SEC 
0380 PLA ;This ;!5 assumed to be 0 
0390 PLA 
0400 STA DCOI'1D 
0410 LDA IIS01 j Assume drive 1 
0420 STA DUNIT 
0430 LOOP DEC NUI'1SEC jOne less sector 

to be done 
0440 BMI END ;If minus result, last 

sector was 0, s o bran c h to END 
0450 JSR SE453 ;This is the O.S. s u b 

routine that does all the work 
04bO CLC 
0470 INC DAUXLO ;Increment sect o r p o 

inter 
0480 Bee SKIP1 ;Check for carry 
0490 INC DAUXHI ;There was a carry 5 

o hi byte is incremented 
0500 SKIP1 LOA OeUFLO ;Since each sec 

tor is S80 bytes long, the 
0510 CLC iRAN pointer, DBUF, ~ust be 

incremented by S80 
0520 
0530 .. 
0540 

ADC ~S80 ;Ad d S80 to 10 byte 
eve SKIP2 ;tf it didn~t over-flo 
everything·s O.K . 
INC OBUFHI ;Lo byte overflowed, 

so increment hi byte 
0550 SKIP2 STA DBUFLO ;DonPt forget t 

store the 10 byte o 
05bO CLC ;A jump done this way 

the program relocatable in 
0570 BCC LOOP 
0580 END RTS ;A l l done 

Program 2. 
1 GOSUB 31000 
30999 END 

makes 
RAI'1 

31000 RESTORE 31010:FOR I~1537 TO IbO 
3:READ J:POKE I,J:NEXT I:RETURN 

31010 DATA 104,104,141,5,3,104,141,4, 
3,104,141,11, 3 ,104,141,10,3,104 
, 104, 141,0,6, 104, 104, 141 , 2,3, 16 
9, 1 , 141 , 1 , 3 ,206 

31020 DATA 0,6,48,29,32,83,228,24,238 
,10,3,144,3,238,11,3,173,4,3,24 
,105,128,80,3,238,5,3,141,4,3,2 
4,144,222,96 

Program 3. 
1 REM A program to e x amine disk secto 

rs 
5 GOSUB 31000 
10 DII'1 AS(128):A$(128)=" 
20 GRAPHICS O: ? "Type sector number, 

or use rig h t a rrowfor ne x t sector, 
left arrow f or last sector." 

30 POSITION 2,5: ? "{II M{CLEAR}" 
40 POSITION 2,1 2 :? "{4 DEL-LINE 

(CLEAR}WHAT SECTOR?"; 
50 POKE 764,255 
bO I=PEEK(7b4):IF 1=7 THEN SEC=SEC+I: 

GOTO 100 
70 IF I=b THEN SEC=SEC-l:GOTO 100 
80 IF 1=255 THEN 60 
90 TRAP 40:INPUT SEC 
100 IF SEC ( 1 THEN SEC=1 
110 IF SEC >720 THEN SEC=720 
120 POSITION 2 ,4: ? "SECTOR .";SEC; 

130 I=USR(1537,ADR(A.>,SEC,1,82):POSI 
TION 2,6:FOR 1=1 TO 128:J=ASC<A$( 
I , I ) ) 
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140 IF J=155 THEN ? "(RET)";:GOTO lbO 
150 ? CHRS(27);CHR$(J); 
160 NEXT I: ? "(28 S PACES}":GOTO 40:REM 

about 30 spac e s 
30999 END 
31000 RESTORE 3 1 0 1 0 :FOR 1 = 1537 TO IbO 

3:READ J:POK E I , J:NEXT I:RETURN 

31010 DATA 104,104,141,5,3,104 , 141,4, 
3,104,141,11, 3 ,104,141,10,3,104 
,104,141,0,6,104,104,141 , 2 , 3,16 
9, 1 , 141 , 1,3, 2 06 

31020 DATA 0 ,6,48,29,32,83, 2 28,24,238 
,10,3,144,3,23 8,11,3,173,4 , 3,24 
,105,128,80, 3 ,238,5,3,141,4,3,2 
4,144,222,96 0 

GRAPHICS HARDCOPY 
NOW FOR NEe & OKIDATA 

Dumps anYlhmg on lhe screen 0 ' an AlAR' INCLUDES CABLE & SOFTWAR E 
4OO/ fO) 10 a pnm er. All graphics & lext 850 MOOULE NOT REQUIR ED 
m o des . P la ... e rs / mlss ltes / seatl ng / g rO ... 
scale / GTlA/ morel WOI~S WI th EPSO~. 1 . ~u . 1 
NEC. O~lda ta, Ce nllonlCS 739, IDS a(ld 
T/endcom Specrfy 800 or 400 and prrn\cr 
w hen o rdelll'lg 

,~1209) 667-2888 ;.; 
:.& ., ~tcS. inc:., COO 

~ !'.~_~ ~~',~.~n Sia le Blvd id""'JUl.U;!i;i.'1 .... :;UUI 
1 u. 'oc~ . Cahlornra 95J8O ~ .. , .... tiII!I_; ' " " .. , . , .• " .. " . u r '.'" ~ ,. 

• AT AR I IS a reglS lered trademark ot A 1 ARI Computer Inc 

~
~'Vln,. SOIFTWARE for the 

~ ATARr 400/800 
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Do You Run A Retail Business?
The Computer Age Comes To Your Retail Business Via C.R.I.S.

The computer age comes to your retail business via C.R.I.S. (Cash Register Inventory

System) — a complete software package that will literally convert your ATARI 400 or 800 into a

total point-of-sales terminal. C.R.I.S. is a complete inventory control system, too! Information

on backorders, total items sold, items in stock, stock ordered, vendor numbers — it's all here

and at your fingertips. C.R.I.S. also prints complete inventory reports, including purchase

order, stock inventory, end of period, AND it will print customer sales receipts, just like the

"Big Machines" do! at 1 /10th the price.

• Holds up to 1000 separate inventory items (1400 with

C.R.I.S. II)

Supports up to 10 salesmen

User-defined commission rate for each salesman

Accepts stock name of up to 20 characters in length

Up to 16 items can be listed on each invoice

End of Day, End of Period, and Purchase Order

reports

Easy error correction and recovery

Many "password-protected" functions to help pre

vent accidental data loss

Calculates totals on sales tickets and computes

change

Requires only 1 disk drive (2 required for C.R.I.S. II)

•

•

•

Retailers — Just think of it: a

complete inventory and point-of-

sales system in a single package!

PACKAGE INCLUDES C.R.I.S. II

This latest version features the dependability of

C.R.I.S. I with the added punch of a 40% increase in

storage capacity. Since C.R.I.S. II requires an additional

8K of memory (for a total of 40K) and two disk drives, you

can purchase C.R.I.S. I for use now on your one-drive, 32K

system, and move up to C.R.I.S. II whenever you decide

to expand your system.

C.R.I.S. has been designed for use with the following

equipment:

• ATARI 400 or 800 with 32K memory (40K required

for C.R.I.S. II)

• Atari 810 disk drive (2 drives required for C.R.I.S. II)

• Black & white or color TV

• 40-column printer (if customer receipts are to be

issued)

• 132-column printer (for report information)

We recommend having both printers (receipts can

be run on the 132-column printer) and a second disk drive

(to make backups easier). These peripherals are optional

and can be added later.

$24995

THE BUSINESS DIVISION

P.O. BOX 3435

LONGWOOD, FL 32750

(305)862-6917
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* Atari 810 disk drive (2 drives required for C.R.i.S. II) 
* Black & white or color TV 
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issued) 
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We recommend having both printers (receipts can 
be run on the 132-column printer) and a second disk drive 
(to make backups easier). These peripherals are optional 
and can be added later. $24995 
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Automatic

Commodore

Program

Selector
Steven A Smith

Here are several ways to make disks easier to use with

the VIC, Commodore 64, or PET/CBM. Are you setting

up a business application and want to save users the

trouble of working with LOAD and RUN? Are you

planning a party and want to avoid spending all your

time just showing friends how to run the games? Do

you want to save yourself time and trouble in your

everyday computing? Try out these various menu pro

grams and see if they wouldn't be useful in many ways.

If you want to be able to choose from among a

number of options within a program, one of the

best methods available is a menu. The computer

displays a list of items with numbers or letters

assigned to each, and you press the number or

letter corresponding to the option you want. This

way, you don't have to worry about which re

sponses are allowed or about how to spell a par

ticular response, and it's much faster.

All this applies to disk drives, as well. Also,

someone who is not familiar with the operating

system of the computer can call up any of a number

of programs without having to know about dis

kette directories or about LOADing or RUNning

programs.

You can choose between two ways of auto

mating program selection from a disk. The first

one we'll describe uses specific, pre-defined

menus for each diskette or function. The second

can be used with any diskettes, determining at

runtime which programs are available on the

disk.

Pre-defined Menus
A pre-defined menu is written right into the BASIC

menu program. Because of this, a new program

must be written for each diskette for which you

want a menu. However, there are several advan

tages to using a pre-defined menu. First, it's fast.

As soon as you RUN it, the menu program knows

what programs should be on the diskette and can

go about the business of displaying the menu.

Also, you can add program descriptions to the

menu screens to show more information about

the programs than just their names.

Another, less obvious advantage to pre

defined menus is that you can set up a menu for

just a few of the programs on a diskette, have

another menu for some others, and have other

programs that are not accessed by any menus.

This way, you can let someone have access to

only the programs that a particular application

requires.

Program 1 is a sample of a pre-defined menu

for an inventory file maintenance system. Al

though it is short, it is surprising how impressive

it can be in operation, especially to someone who

is used to having to load and run individual pro

grams via the traditional directory method.

Lines 120-130 set up an array of program

names, one per array element.

Lines 140-230 display the actual menu. The

numbers "1" through "8" are displayed in reverse,

with a description of the associated programs

next to them. The number of items on the menu

is not significant - eight just happened to fit well

on this menu. Just remember to change your array

dimensioning and the error-checking in lines

250-260.

In this menu, the programs are grouped by

type of operation to make things clearer for the

user. Inventory file operations, transaction file

operations, and setup operations are each grouped

together and separated from the others by a line.

Of course, you can display and group items on

your menus any way you wish, remembering to

have your item numbers and array elements cor

respond properly.

Lines 240-260 accept your menu item choice,

making sure it is between one and the maximum

item number on the menu. On this menu, choice

number "8" simply ends the program.

Lines 270-300 are the heart of the menu pro

gram. Using the "dynamic keyboard" technique

(where the computer enters its oum instructions)

the computer types the LOAD and RUN instruc

tions on the screen, and then forces RETURNs

into the keyboard buffer to make it execute them.

For Original ROM BASIC, change line 300 to:

300 POKE 527,13:POKE 528,13:POKE 525,2

To accomplish this "dynamic" effect, you need to

POKE a value of 13 into the first two "Keyboard

Buffer" bytes, and a value of two into "Number

of Characters in Keyboard Buffer." These locations

vary on different Commodore machines. For the

VIC and the 64, change line 300 to:

300 POKE 631,13:POKE 632,13:POKE 198,2:END

Line 300 in the printed program works as is on

Upgrade and 4.0 BASIC PET/CBMs.

This menu program will expect to find a "Li-
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Here nre severnlwnys to IIInke disks ensier to lise witil 
tile VIC, COllllllodore 64, or PETICBM. Are YOIl sel/illg 
lip n bllsiness npplicntioll nlld wnnt to snve IIsers the 
trollble of workillg witil LOAD nnd RUN? Are YOIl 
plnllllillg n pnrty nnd wnll t to nvoid spelldillg nil YOllr 
tillle jllst sl/Owillg friellds how to rlln the gnmes? 00 
YOIl wnllt to snve YOll rself lillie nnd trollble ill your 
everydny cOlllputillg? Try ali t these vnrious menll pro
grnllls nlld see if tiley wOllldn't be IIsefu l ill IIInny wnys. 

If you want to be able to choose from among a 
number of op tions within a program, one of the 
best methods ava ilable is a menu . The computer 
di splays a li st o f items with numbers or letters 
assigned to each, and you press the number or 
lette r correspond ing to the option you want. This 
way, you don' t have to worry about which re
sponses are allowed or about how to spell a par
tin dar respo nse, and it' s much faster. 

All this applies to d isk dri ves, as well. Also, 
someone w ho is not familiar with the operating 
sys tem of the computer can call up any of a number 
of p rograms without having to know about dis
ke tte d irectories or about LOADing or RUN ning 
programs. 

You ca n choose be tween two ways of auto
mating program selection fro m a disk. The first 
one we' ll describe uses specific, pre-defined 
menus fo r each di skette or function . The second 
ca n be used with any d iske ttes, determining a t 
runtime w hich programs are ava ilable on the 
di sk. 

Pre-defined Menus 
A pre-defin ed menu is w rit ten right in to the BASIC 
menu p rogram. Beca use of this, a new progra m 
must be wri tten for each diskette fo r which you 
want a menu . However, there are several adva n
tages to using a p re-defined menu. First, it' s fast. 
As soon as yo u RUN it, the menu program knows 
w hat p rograms should be on the diskette and can 
go about the business of displaying the menu. 
Also, yo u can add program descriptions to the 
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menu screens to show more info rmati on abo ut 
the programs than just their names. 

Another, less obvious ad vantage to pre
defined menus is that you can se t up a menu for 
just a few of the programs on a diskette, have 
another menu for some others, and have other 
programs tha t are not accessed by any menus. 
This way, yo u ca n let someone have access to 
only the programs that a pa rticula r applica tion 
requires. 

Program 1 is a sa mple of a pre-de fi ned menu 
for an inven tory fil e main tena nce system. Al
though it is short, it is surprising how impressive 
it ca n be in opera tion, especially to someone w ho 
is used to having to load and ru n indiv idual pro
grams via the tradi tional d irectory method. 

Lines 120-130 set up an array of program 
names, one per array e lement. 

Lines 140-230 display the actual menu. The 
num bers " 1" through "8" are d isplayed in reverse, 
with a description of the associated progra ms 
next to them. The num ber of ite ms on the menu 
is not sign ifican t - eigh t just happe ned to fit well 
on thi s menu . Just remember to change your array 
dimensioning and the erro r-checking in lines 
250-260. 

In thi s menu, the programs are grouped by 
type of opera tion to make things clea rer for the 
user. Inventory fil e operations, transaction fil e 
operati ons, and setu P oRerati ons a re each grou ped 
toge ther and sepa ra ted from the othe rs by a line . 
O f course, you can di splay and group items on 
your menus any way yo u wish, remembering to 
have your item numbers and array elemen ts cor
respond prope rly. 

Lines 240-260 accept your menu ite m choice, 
making sure it is between one and the maximum 
item number on the menu . O n this menu, choice 
number "8" simply ends the program. 

Lines 270-300 are the hea rt of the menu pro
g ram. Using the " dynamic key board" tech niq ue 
(where the computer eII ters its own illstmetioll s) 
the computer types the LOAD and RUN instruc
tions on the screen, and then forces RETURNs 
into the keyboa rd bu ffer to make it execute them. 
For O ri gi nal ROM BASIC, change line 300 to : 

300 POK E 527,13:POK E 528,13: PO KE 525, 2 

To accomplish this "dynamic" effec t, you need to 
POKE a va lue of 13 into the first two "Keyboa rd 
Buffer" bytes, and a va lue of two into "Number 
of Characters in Keyboard Buffer." These loca ti ons 
va ry on di ffe ren t Commodore machines. For the 
VIC and the 64, change line 300 to: 

300 POKE 631,13: POKE 632,I3: PO KE 198,2:EN D 

Line 300 in the printed program works as is on 
Upgrade and 4.0 BASIC PET/CBMs. 

This menu program w ill expec t to find a " Li-
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RAFT.. A First! Word Processing for VIC 2(f
Never be at a loss for words again!

Expressing yourself is easier, faster, and

less expensive than ever before... thanks to Wordcraft

20© from United Microware. Wordcraft 20© has all

the features found on bigger systems costing a lot

more — all the features you'll need to prepare "picture-

perfect" documents, letters, personalized mailers, lists,

and many other projects that have you juggling

words.

Wordcraft 20© is easy to use; it won't confuse

you. Your words will appear on the screen just as

you've written them. This fully featured system lets

you do whatyou need to do... change a character, a

word, or an entire block of copy . . . arrange and

rearrange the text... set the tabs and margins. . .

adjust the line lengths . . . move the copy up and

down, left or right, so you see every word on the

screen ... before you print. Wordcraft 20© gives you

personal word processing with professional results.

Plug wbrdcraft 20© into your VIC® today... see for

yourselfjust what words will do. Available exclusively

from your local UMI dealer.

United Microware Industries, Inc.

3503-C Temple Awnue

Pomona, CA 91768

(714) 594-1351

Commodore and VIC 20 are registered trademarks of Commodore Business

Machines, Inc. Wbrdcraft 20© copyright held try PL Dowson.
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20 ,./"""" 
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brary Inventory System" diskette in Drive 1. If

you want to use Drive 0, just change the "1:" in

line 280 to "0:".

Increasing Menu Items

Nine items can be placed on this menu before it

begins to look crowded. There are two ways to

improve on this number: the first is simply to use

several menus and let each menu chain (call in)

the next. You can let one menu item be the next

menu program, or add a line:

245 IF A?=CHR$(13) THEN C$(1)="MENU2":A$="

1":GOTO 270

This line will call the next menu program (here

named MENU2) if RETURN, rather than one of

the options shown, is pressed.

While this works quite well, you do have to

wait for the new menu to be loaded each time

you chain from one to the next. A faster way is

shown in Program 2. Several menus can be stored

in the same program. By pressing RETURN, you

can go from one menu to the next without waiting

to load a new menu program. A message is added

to the bottom of the screen indicating that you

can press RETURN' to go on to the next menu.

After the last menu is shown, pressing RETURN

again will bring you back to the first menu. Of

course, going to the next menu could itself be

made a menu option, instead of being automatic.

To make menus especially useful to people
unfamiliar with computers, you can make the

programs called by the menu, themselves call the

menu back when they finish. To do this, find

where your program ends, whether by an END

statement or by reaching the last of the line num

bers. Change your END statements to GOTO

62000 and add the following lines:

62000 PRINT"{CLEAR}(04 DOWNj"

62010 PRINT"LOAD"CHR?(34)"0:MENU"CHR$(34)",

8 E 04 DOWN}"
62020 PRINT"RUN":PRINT"{09 UPJ"

62030 POKE 623,13:POKE 624,13:POKE 158f2:END

This assumes that your menu program is named

"Menu" and is in Drive 0. As before, change line

62030 for your computer exactly as you modified

line 300, to perform the "dynamic keyboard" on

your model.

Once you load the menu program, you don't

need to worry about loading any more programs.

Each time you finish one program, the machine

will take you back to your menu. This is why

menus are especially helpful for inexperienced

operators. A menu also works well at parties -

you set it up with games which call back the menu,

and you don't have to worry about being around

to show people how to load and run their

choices.

Fully Automatic Menus

Program 3 is a different method of generating

menus, a fully automatic diskette menu. When

you run this program, you can put any disk in

Drives 0 and/or I, and it will find out what pro

grams are on the disk and build a menu around

them. Although you can't add descriptions to the

program names, with diskette files you do have

16-character names to work with, and you can

make them quite descriptive.

This method is slower than using pre-defined

menus because, before the program can generate

the menus, it must read the diskette directory

and fill its own array of program names. However,

you don't have to write a new menu program for

each diskette or change a menu program when

you change the contents of a diskette.

The following is a description of the variables

used in Program 3:

AES

AN

A0

CS

DE

DR$

ER

F$

FL

I

J
MM

MN

: Filename Army

: Array Entry Number

: Files From Drive 0

: Character Read In

: Directory Entry

: Drive Number

: Disk Error Number

: Filename Found

: Filename Length

: Iteration Variable

: Iteration Maximum

: Maximum # On Menu

: Menu Number

Lines 190-210 set up the variables and the

program name array used by the program. Line

220 initializes the diskette in the drive currently

being checked. Although the 4040 and 8050 dis

kette drives do not need to be initialized, this sets

things up for line 230, which checks to see if a

diskette was found in the drive. If not, the program

goes over to the other drive.

Lines 240-250 are in the program mostly to let

you know something is happening. While the

program is reading the diskette directory, it lets

you know how many programs it has found on

that drive.

In lines 260-390, the diskette directory is

opened and read as a sequential file. After skip

ping over the directory header, each directory

block of eight file entries is checked for programs

until the last entry is reached.

Line 310 skips entries which have their first

byte equal to anything other than 130. That would

indicate that the file was not a program file. You

could use this line to create menus which dis

played only USR or SEQ files if you wished. Line

330 puts the program name into string FS. Line

340 keeps the "Universal Wedge" DOS Support

program from showing up on the menus. This

line can be deleted if you wish. Line 350 updates
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brary In ventory System" d iskette in Drive 1. If 
you wa nt to use Drive 0, jus t change the " 1:" in 
line 280 to "0:" . 

Increasing Menu Items 
Nine items ca n be placed on this menu before it 
begins to look crowded . There are two ways to 
improve on thi s number: the fiTst is simply to use 
several menu s and let each menu chain (ca ll in ) 
the nex t. You ca n le t one menu item be the nex t 
menu program, or add a line: 

245 IF A$-CHR$(13) THEN C$ (I)-"MENU2".A$-" 
I".GOTO 270 

This line will ca ll the nex t menu program (he re 
named MENU2) if RETU R , ra ther than one of 
the options shown, is pressed . 

While thi s works quite well, you do have to 
wa it for the new menu to be loaded each time 
you chain from one to the nex t. A fa ste r way is 
shown in Prog ram 2. Several menus can be s tored 
in the same program. By pressing RETURN, you 
can go from one menu to the next wi thout wa iting 
to load a new menu program. A message is added 
to the bottom of the screen ind ica ting that yo u 
can press RETUR N to go o n to the nex t menu . 
After the last menu is shown, press ing RETURN 
aga in will bring you back to the first menu. Of 
course, going to the nex t menu could itself be 
Illade a menu op ti on, instead o f being autoll1a ti c. 

To make menus especia lly usefui to people 
,unfamiliar with computers, yo u can make the 
programs ca lled by the menu , themselves call the 
menu back w hen they finish. To do thi s, find 
where your program ends, whether by an END 
statement or by reaching the last of the li ne num
bers. Change your END statements to GOTO 
62000 and add the fo ll owing lines: 

62000 PRINT " (CLEARI (04 DOWN ]" 
62010 PRINT " LOAD "CHR$ (34)"0.MENU"CHR$ ( 34 )", 

8 (04 DOWN ]" 
62020 PRINT " RUN".PRINT"(09 up ]" 
62030 POKE 623,13.POKE 624,13 .POKE 158 , 2.END 

This ass umes that your menu program is named 
" Menu" and is in Drive O. As before, change line 
62030 fo r yo ur computer exactly as yo u modified 
line 300, to pe rform the " dynamic keyboard" o n 
your model. 

O nce you load the menu prog ram, yo u don' t 
need to wo rry about loading any more programs . 
Each time yo u fini sh one program, the machine 
will take yo u back to your menu. This is w hy 
menus are especially helpful for inexperi enced 
operators. A menu also works well at parties
you set it up with games which ca ll back the menu , 
and you don ' t have to worry about being a round 
to show people how to load and run their 
choices. 
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Fully Automatic Menus 
Program 3 is a diffe rent me thod of gene rati ng 
menus, a fully automa tic diskette menu. When 
yo u run this prog ram, yo u ca n put any d isk in 
Dri ves 0 andlo r 1, and it will find o ut w hat pro
grams are on the di sk and build a menu aro und 
them. Although yo u ca n' t add descriptions to the 
program names, with diske tte files you do ha ve 
16-character names to wo rk with , and you ca n 
make thelll quite desc ri ptive. 

This method is slower than using pre-defined 
menus beca use, before the prog ram ca n generate 
the menus, it must read the di ske tte directory 
and fi ll its own array of program na mes . However, 
you don't have to wri te a new menu program for 
each diskette or change a menu program w hen 
you change the contents of a diskette . 

The foll owing is a description of the va riables 
used in Program 3: 

AES : Filename Array 
AN : Array Entry N umber 
AD : Files From Drive 0 
CS : Character Read In 
DE : Directory Entry 
DRS : Drive N umber 
ER : Disk Error Number 
FS : Filename Found 
Fl : Filename Length 
I : Ite ration Variable 
J : Ite ration Maxim u m 
MM : Maximum # 011 Menu 
MN : Menu Number 

Lines 190-210 set up the va riables and the 
program name a rray used by the progTa m. Line 
220 initializes the diskette in the dri ve currently 
being checked . Althoug h the 4040 and 8050 di s
kette dri ves do not need to be initiali zed , this se ts 
things up for line 230, w hich checks ·to see if a 
diskette was found in the dri ve. If not, the program 
goes over to the othe r d rive. 

Li nes 240-250 are in the program mos tl y to let 
you know something is happe ning. Whi le the 
program is reading the di skette direc tory, it le ts 
you know how many progra ms it has fo und on 
tha t dri ve. 

In lines 260-390, th d iskette di rectory is 
opened and read as a sequential fi le. After skip
ping over the directory header, each directo ry 
block of eight fil e entries is checked for programs 
until the last entry is reached. 

Line 3'10 ski ps entri s w hich ha ve their firs t 
by te equal to any thing other than 130. That wo uld 
indica te tha t the fil e wa ~ not a program fi le. You 
could use thi s line to crea te menus which dis
played only US R or SEQ fi les if you wished. Line 
330 puts the program name into string FS. Line 
340 keeps the "U ni versa l Wedge" DOS Support 
program from showing up on the menus. This 
line can be deleted if you wish. Line 350 updates 
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your screen to tell you how many program entries

have been found, and line 360 puts this program

name and drive number into the array of filenames

found. Lines 370-380 then read past the proper

number of bytes to be ready to read in the next

file entry.

Lines 410-420 finish up the work with one

drive and switch to the other, if necessary. If no

programs are found on either drive, the program

ends here. Otherwise, the first menu is ready to

be displayed.

Entering Your Choices

Line 440 prints the menu heading. The heading

will include a menu number starting with "1"

and going as high as necessary to show all of the

program names found, in groups of nine. Line

450 checks to see if there are enough program

names left in the array to display nine menu items.

If not, the menu is shortened. Line 460 displays

the menu item itself, and lines 470-480 display the

messages at the bottom of the screen.

Lines 490-530 check for your choice of menu

item. It must be between "1" and the maximum

number on the menu, or it can be RETURN, in

which case the program will display the next

menu. If there are no more items in the program

name array, the first menu is redisplayed.

If the key you pressed was one of the menu

items shown, the program continues to line 540.

Variable AES is now the drive number, a colon,

and the 16-character name of the program you

have chosen. Any blanks in the name are stored

in the directory as shifted spaces, with an ASCII

value of 160.

Lines 560-580 check to see how long the pro

gram name is by looking backwards from the end

for the first character that is not a shifted space.

When one is found, variable FL contains the length

of the name plus the drive number. Then, the

LOAD and RUN instructions are displayed, and

the keyboard buffer is POKEd with RETURNS to

load the chosen program, just as in the pre-defined

menu programs. Line 600 of Program 3 should be

modified as before for the "dynamic keyboard"

appropriate to your model.

Using these programs with the 2020 disk

drive requires no changes. Using them with the

8050 drive requires only one change in Program

3. Change line 230 to:

230 IF DS=21 THEN 400

Program 1.

100 REM ** LIBRARY INVENTORY SYSTEM DRIVER

MENU **

110 POKE59468,14:DIMC?(6)

120 C$(0)="SLIB":C?(1)="SLIBPRINT":C?(2)="

SLIBINQ":C?(3)="STRANPRINT"

130 C?(4)="STRANPURGE":C$(5)="SLIBSETUPM:C

S(6)="FORMAT"

140 PRINT"{CLEAR}[02 DOWN} {REV} "

£ROGRAM CHOICE MENU {OFF}{02 DOWN

DOWN]"
150 PRINT" {rEVHEOFF} INVENTORY FIL

E MAINTENANCEtDOWN}"
160 PRINT" {REV}2{OFFj INVENTORY FIL

E LISTING{DOWN}m

170 PRINT" {REV} 3 {OFF} INVENTORY .FIL
E INQUIRY{02 DOWN}"

180 PRINT" {REV}4{OFF} TRANSACTION F

ILE LISTING{DOWn}"

190 PRINT" {REV}5{OFF} TRANSACTION F
ILE £URGE{02 DOWN}"

200 PRINT" {REV}6{OFFJ F_IRST-TIME FI

LE SETUP{DOWN}"

210 PRINT" (REV}7{OFFi J_ORMAT A DISK
ETTE{02 DOWN}"

220 PRINT" [REV}8{0FFl END OF LIBRAR

Y WORKEDOWN}"
230 PRINT" {REV} CHOOSE ONE OF THE ~

ABOVE {OFF}";
240 GETA?:IFA$=""THEN240

250 IFA?<"1"ORA?>"8"THEN240

260 IFA$="8"THENEND

270 PRINT"[CLEAR}{06 DOWN}"

280 PRINT"LOAD"CHRS(34)"1:"C?(VAL(AS)-1)CH
R5(34)\3"

290 PRINT"{04 DOWNJRUN":PRINT"{09 UP}"

300 POKE623,13:POKE624,13:POKE158,2:END

Program 2.

100 REM ** INVENTORY SYSTEM DISKETTE DRIVE

R MENU #1 **

110 POKE59468,14:DIMCS(9)

120 C$(1)="SLIB":C$(2)="SLIBPRINT":CS(3)="

SLIBINQ":C$(4)="STRANPRINT"

130 C§(5)="STRANPURGE":C?(6)="SLIBSETUP":C

$(7)="FORMAT":CS(8)="DIRECT"

140 PRINT"{CLEAR}{DOWN] {REV} LIBRAR
Y INVENTORY MENU 1 {OFF}{02 DOWnT

150 PRINT" {REV]i(OFF} LIBRARY FILE "
maintenance{down}"

160 print" lrev}2{off] library file "

listing{down]"

170 PRINT" IrEV}3{0FF] LIBRARY FILE "
I_NQUIRY{02 DOWN} "

180 PRINT" {REV}4{oFF} TRANSACTION F
ile listingedown}"

190 print" erev}5{off} transaction f
ile p_urge{02 down}"

200 print" [rev}6{off} jsetup invento

ry files{down}"

210 print" {rev}7{off] format a disk

ette{down]"
220 print" {rev}8{off} p_rint a diske

tte directory{02 down]"

230 print" {rev} choose one of the '

above {off]"

240 print" {rev} or press return tor n
ext menu [off]";

250 geta?:ifas=""then250

260 ifa$=chr?(13)then290

270 ifa$<"1"ora$>"8"then250

280 GOTO450

2 90 C$(1)="SLIBPRT1":C$(2)="SLIBPRT2":CS(3

)="SLIBPRT3":C$(4)="SLIBPRT4"

3 00 C$(5)="SLIBPRT5":CS(6)="SLIBPRT6":C$(7

)="SLIBPRT7":C$t8)="SLIBPRT8"

310 PRINT"{CLEAR]{DOWN} {REV} LIBRAR
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your screen to tell you how many program entries 
have been found , and line 360 puts this program 
name and dri ve number into the array of fil enames 
fo und . Lines 370-380 then read past the proper 
number of bytes to be ready to read in the next 
file entry. 

Lines 410-420 fini sh up the wo rk with one 
drive and switch to the other, if necessa ry. If no 
programs are found on either drive, the program 
ends here. O therwise, the fi rst menu is ready to 
be displayed. 

Entering Your Choices 
Line 440 prints the menu heading. The heading 
w ill include a menu number sta rting with " 1" 
and going as high as necessa ry to show all of the 
program names fo und , in groups of nine. Line 
450 checks to see if there are enough program 
names left in the array to disp lay nine menu items. 
If no t, the menu is shortened . Li ne 460 displays 
the menu item itself, and lines 470-480 d isplay the 
messages at the bottom of the screen. 

Li nes 490-530 check for yo ur choice of menu 
item. It must be between " 1" and the maximum 
number on the menu , or it ca n be RETURN, in 
w hich case the p rogra m w ill di splay the nex t 
menu. If there are no more items in the program 
name array, the firs t menu is red isplayed. 

If the key yo u pressed was one of the menu 
items shown, the program continues to line 540. 
Variable AE$ is now the d ri ve number, a colon, 
and the 16-character name of the program yo u 
ha ve chosen. Any blanks in the name are stored 
in the direc tory as sh ifted spaces, w ith an ASCII 
va lue of 160. 

Lines 560-580 check to see how long the p ro
gram name is by looking backwards from the end 
fo r the first character that is not a shifted space. 
When one is fou nd, variable FL conta ins the length 
of the name plus the dri ve number. Then, the 
LOAD and RU N instructi ons are displayed , and 
the keyboard buffer is POKEd with RETU RNs to 
load the chosen program, just as in the pre-defi ned 
menu programs. Li ne 600 of Program 3 .should be 
modified as before fo r the "dynamic keyboard" 
appropriate to yo ur model. 

Using these programs with the 2020 disk 
drive requires no changes. Using them with the 
8050 drive requires only one change in Program 
3. Change line 230 to: 
2 3~ IF DS=21 THEN 4~~ 

Program 1. 
1~~ REM •• LIBRARY INVENTORY SYSTEM DRIVER 

MENU ** 
11~ POKE59468, 14: DIMC$(6) 
12~ C$(~)="SLIB": C$ (1)="SLIBPRINT":C$(2)=" 

SLIBINQ" : C$ (3) ="STRANPRINT" 
13~ C$(4)="STRANPURGE":C$(5) ="SLIBSETUP ":C 
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$ (6)="FORMAT" 
14~ PRINT" ( CLEAR ] (~2 DOWN] ( REV) -

PROGRAM CHOICE MENU ( OFF )(~2 DOWN 
DOWN ]" - -

15~ PRINT" (REV)l(OFF) INVENTORY FIL 
E MAINTENANCE ( DOWN) " 

16~ PRINT" (REV)2(OFF) INVENTORY IlL 
E LISTING(DOWN)" 

1 7~ PRINT" ( REV )3( OFF ) INVENTORY FIL 
E INQU IRY(~2 DOWN) " 

18~ PRI NT " (REV)4(OFF) TRANSACT I ON F 
ILE LIST ING( DOWN) " 

19~ PRINT" (REV] 5 ( OFF) TRANSACTION F 
ILE PURGE(~2 DOWN) " 

2~~ PRINT" (REV)6 ( OFF ) IIRST-:!:l~IE II 
LE SETUP (DOWN) " 

2 1 ~ PRINT" (REV)7( OFF) FORMAT A DISK 
ETTE(~2 DOWN) " 

22~ PRINT " ( REV)8(OFF) END OF LIBRAR 
Y WORK(DOWN )" 

23~ PRINT" ( REV ) CHOOSE QNE OF THE 
ABOVE (OFF)"; 

24~ GETA$: IFA$ =" "THEN24~ 
25 ~ IFA$<"1"ORA$> " 8 "THEN24~ 
26~ IFA$= " 8 "THENEND 
27~ PRINT " (CLEAR) (~ 6 DOWN ]" 
28~ PRINT "LOAD"CHR$ (3 4 ) "1: "C$ (VAL( A$) -1 ) CH 

R$ (34) " , 8 " 
29~ PRINT"(~4 DOWN ) RUN" :P RINT"(~9 up) " 
3~~ POKE623 ,1 3:POKE624,13:POKE158,2:END 

Program 2. 
1~ ~ REM •• INVENTORY SYSTEM DISKETTE DRIVE 

R MENU # 1 ** 
11~ POKE59468,14:DIMC$( 9 ) 
12~ C$(1)= " SLIB ": C$(2 )="SLIBPRI NT ": C$ (3)=" 

SLIBINQ": C$ (4) ="STRANPRINT" 
13~ C$ (5) = "STRANPURGE " : C$ (6) = "S LI BS ETUP " : C 

$ (7)= " FORMAT": C$ (8 )="DIRECT" 
14~ PRI NT " (CLEAR) ( DOWN ) (REV) LIBRAR 

Y INVENTORY MENU 1 ( 0~F)(~2 DOWNT 
" - -

15~ PRINT" (REV) 1 ( OFF ) LIBRARY FILE 
MAINTENANCE (DOWN ) " 

16~ ~RINT " (REV )2( OFF) LI BRARY FILE 
LISTING(DOWN)" 

17~ ~RINT" (REV)3 (OFF ) LIBRARY FILE 
I NQUiRY(~2 DOWN ) " 

1 8~ ~RINT " (REV)4( OFF) TRANSACTION F 
ILE LISTI NG (DOViN) " 

19~ PRINT" ( REV)5(OFF ) TRANSACTION F 
ILE PURGE(~2 DOWN )" 

2 ~~ PRINT" (REV)6(OFF) 
RY FILES (DOWN) " 

§.ETUP INVENTO 

21~ PRINT" (REV)7(OFF) FORMAT A DISK 
ETTE (DOWN) " 

- --

22~ PRINT" (REV)8(OFF) PRINT A DISKE 
TTE DIRECTORY(~2 DOWN]" 

2 3~ PRINT" (REV ] CHOOSE ONE OF THE -
ABOVE (OFF)" - -

24~ ~RINT " (REV ) QR fRESS RETURN FOR N 
EXT MENU (OFF) "; 

25~ GETA$:IFA$=''''THEN25~ 
26~ IFA$=CHR$( 1 3)THEN29~ 
270 IFA$<"1" ORA$ >"8"THEN250 
28~ GOT045~ 
29~ C$ (1)="SLIBPRT1":C$(2)="SLI BPRT2":C$(3 

) = "SLIBPRT3": C$ ( 4) = "SLI BPRT4" 
3~~ C$ (5)="SLIBPRT5":C$(6)="SLIBPRT6":C$(7 

) = "SLIBPRT7": C$ ( 8) = "SLIBPRT8" 
31~ PRINT" (CLEAR) (DOWN ] (REV) LI BRAR 
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database.
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Y ^INVENTORY MENU 2 {OFFj(02 DOWN]

320 PRINT" {REV)l(OFF) PRINT jSALES R
eport{down}"

330 PRINT" iREVJ2iOFFj PRINT BACKORD
ER REPORT[DOWN}"

340 PRINT" {REVj3{OFF} £RINT DELINQU
ENT ACCOUNTS{DOWN}"

350 PRINT" {REV]4{OFF) PRINT HISTORI
CAL REPORT{DOWN}"

360 PRINT" {rEV}5[0FF] £RINT HISTORI
cal summary[down}"

370 print" {rev}6{off} hunt £ales t
ax reportEdown]"

380 PRINT" lREV)7{0FFj £RINT MONTHLY
REPORTStDOWNi"

390 PRINT" {REV)8{oFFJ .PRINT YEARLY "
REPORTStDOWN}"

400 PRINT" (REV} CHOOSE ONE OF THE ~
ABOVE [OFFj"

410 PRINT" [REV} OR £RESS RETURN FOR N

EXT MENU {OFF}";

420 GETA?:IFA?=""THEN420

430 IFA$=CHR$(13)THEN120

440 IFA$<"1"ORA$>"9"THEN420
450 PRINT"[CLEAR}{06 DOWN}"

460 PRINT"LOAD"CHR?(34)"0:MC$(VAL(A?))CHR$
(34)",8"

470 PRINT"{04 DOWN}run":PRINT"{09 UP}"

480 POKE623,13:POKE624,13:POKE158,2;END

NEXT MENU IOFF]";

490 GETC$:IPC$=""THEN490
500 IFC$<>CHR$(13)THEN530

510 MN=MN+1:IFMN*9+1>ANTHENMN=0
5 20 GOTO440

5 30 IFC§ <"1"ORVAL(C$)>MMTHEN490

540 AE$=AE$(MN*9+VAL(C$))

550 PRINT:PRINT"[CLEAR}{04 DOWNJmENU ITEM
CHOSEN: # "C$ " - "MID$(AE?,3,16) ~

560 F0RI=18T01STEP-l:FL=I

5 70 IFASC(MID?(AE$,I,1)}<>160THENI=1

580 NEXT:PRINT"[04 DOWN}lOAD"CHR$(34)LEFT$
(AE$,FL)CHR5(34)"/8{04 DOWN}"

590 PRINT"RUN":PRINT"{09 UP}"
600 POKE623,13:POKE624,13:POKE158,2:END

Program 3.

190 AE5="":AN=0:A0=0:C$="":DE=0:DR$="0"

200 ER=0:F$="":FL=0:1=0:J=0:MM=0:MN=0

210 POKE59468,14:DIMAE$(300)

2 20 OPEN15,8,15:PRINT#15,"I"+DR$

230 INPUT#15,ER:IFER=21THEN400

240 PRINT:PRINT"[D0WN}rEADING DIRECTORY OF
DRIVE "DR$

250 PRINT"[DOWN} £ROGRAMS FOUND: 0"
260 0PEN8,8,8, "$ "+DR$+" , SEQ"""

270 FORI=1TO254:GET#8,C$:NEXT

280 FORDE=lTO8:F$="":GET#8,C$

290 IFC$=CHR?(13)THEN410

300 IFC5=""THENJ=29:GOTO370

310 IFASC(C$)<>130THENJ=29:GOTO370

3 20 AN=AN+1:J=11:GET#8,C$:GET#8,C$

3 30 FORI=1TO16:GET#8,C$:F$=F?+C$:NEXT

3 40 IFLEFT?(F$,9)="UNIVERSAL"ANDMID$(F$,11

,5)="WEDGE"THENAN=AN~1:GOTO370

350 PRINT"[UP}"TAB(18)AN-A0

360 AE$(AN)=DR$+":"+F$
370 FORI=1TOJ:GET#8,C?:NEXT

380 IFDE<>8THENGET#8,C$:GET#8,C$

3 90 NEXT:GOTO280

400 PRINT" [DOWNiNO DISKETTE J_OUND _IN DRIVE
"DR$"(dOWN}":FORI=1TO2000:NEXT

410 CLOSE8:CLOSE15

4 20 IFDR$="0"THENDR$="1":F$="I1":A0=AN:GOT

0220

430 IFAN=0THENPRINT"[02 DOWN}[rEV} NO £ROG

RAMS FOUND [OFF}(02 DOWN}": END

440 MM=9:PRINT"[CLEAR}{DOWN) {REV}
PROGRAM CHOICE MENU #"STR?(MN+1)"

[OFF][DOWN}"
4 50 FORI=1TO9:IFAE$(MN*9+I)=""THENMM=I-1:I

=9:GOTO470

460 PRINTTAB(12)"[REV}"RIGHT?(STR$CI),1)"{
OFF} "MID?(AE$(MN*9+I),3,16)"{DOWN}"

470 NEXT:PRINT" {REV} CHOOSE ONE OF

THE ABOVE OR {OFF)"
480 PRINT" TrEV} £RESS RETURN TO GO TO
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VIC 20/PET/CBM OWNERS

ROAPTOAU - Hop your lond across 5 lanes of traffic, avoid deadly
snakes, and dodge Ihe dreaded ioac eaters. Cross a raging river full ol logs,
lurtles. alligators, and park youf toaO in Ihe safety of a harbor. Each lime you
park 5 loads, you enter a tougher level where the action is faster and the toad
eaters are more numerous. ROADTOAD is written in machine language and

uses high resolution graphics. The sound effects are excellent and you can use

a joystick or the keyboard to control your toad.

CASS/5K/VIC 20 (Includes Shippinfl/Hsridting) $19.95

ICAUF RES ADD 6% SALES TAX]

GLIX-MAIM - PET;CBM owners Stephen Ghckman has Cfeaied a
video work of ar! with GLIX-MAN Eat up the Glui-dots while avoiding the 4 Atak-

monslers. Gobble up a Glupellei and mash the mischievous monsters Call
upon the Shield-saviour when you're about lo be gimed! Hilarious graphics,
aulo-advancing screens, amusing sound effects, bonus point features, and in

creasing monster intelligence combine to make GLIX-MAN a game your entire

family will enjoy.

CASS/ALL40-80 COL. PET/CBM's.. . (IncludesShipping/Handling) $19.95
[PLEASE SPECIFY MODELJRDM/ETC] [CAUF. RES. ADD B% SALES TAX)

Write For NIBBLES & BITS, INC. Write For
FREE p_o< BOx EO44 FREE

Catalog ORCUTT, CA B34B5 Catalog

NEW CBM-64 AND VIC-20 PRODUCTS

— CBM-64/VIC-20 PRINTER INTERFACE -

Model MW-302 S11 9.95

This unit will interface your VIC-20 or CBM-64 to

standard parallel printers such as Epson, Centronics.

C. Itoh, and many others. Allows printing of full upper

and lower case.

6 pin DIN ■*!

5 fool cable

Switches lo select device addresses 4 through 7. Also

select ASCII or PET ASCII and bit 8 output.

36 pin connector on end of 2 loot cable. Compatible

with most Centronics, Epson, etc. printers.

MW 302 PRINTER INTERFACE

*** SYSTEM 310 "** $1195.00
Consists of CBM-64, MX-80. Printer interface

MW-302. and C2N cassette

(CBM-64 sold separately for S5951

*— DIGITAL TO ANALOG CONVERTER

OR 8 CHANNEL ANALOG TO DIGITAL

CONVERTER ***

Model MW-304v $129.95

Allows your VIC or CBM to output analog signals

or digitize up to 8 analog channels.

MICRO WORLD ELECTRONIX INC

6340 W. Mississippi Ave.

Lakewood Colorado 80226 1303) 934-1973

Y INVENTORY ~ENU 2 (OFF)(02 DOWN) 

320 PRINT " (REV)l(OFF) !:.RINT SALES R 
EPORT(DOWN) " 

3 30 PRINT" (REV)2(OFF) PRINT BACKORD 
ER REPORT ( DOWN) " 

340 PRINT " (REV) 3 (OFF ) PRINT QELINQU 
ENT ACCOUNTS (DOWN) " 

350 PRINT" (REV) 4 (OFF) PRINT HI STORI 
CAL REPORT ( DOWN ) " 

360 PRINT" (REV) 5 (OFF) PRINT !!ISTORI 
CAL SUMMARY (DOWN) " 

370 PRINT" (REV)6(OFF) PRINT ~ALES 1: 
AX REPORT (DOWN) " 

3B0 PRINT" (REV)7(OFF) !:.RINT MONTHLY 
REPORTS(DOWN) " 

390 PRINT" (REV ) B(OFF) PRINT YEARLY 
REPORTS (DOWN) " 

400 PRINT " (REV) £HOOSE QNE OF THE 
ABOVE (OFF) " 

4 10 PRINT" (REV) OR PRESS RETURN FOR N 
EXT MENU (OFF )" ; 

420 GETA$: IFA$=" "THEN420 
430 IFA$=CHR$(13)THEN120 
440 IFA$< " 1 "ORA$>"9 "THEN420 
450 PRINT" (CLEAR)(06 DOWN)" 
460 PRINT"LOAD"CHR$ (34) "0 : "C$ (VAL (A$) )CHR$ 

(34)" , 8 " 
4 7 0 PRINT " (04 DOWN)RUN ": PRINT " (09 UP) " 
4B0 POKE623 , 1 3: POKE624 , 13 : POKE 1 5B , 2 : END 

Program 3. 
190 AE$="" : AN= 0 :A0=0 : C$=" ": OE=0 : DR$ =" 0 " 
200 ER=0 : F$= "": FL=0 : I =0 : J=0 : MM=0 : MN =0 
210 POKE5946B, 1 4 : DIMAE$(300) 
2200PENlS , 8 , 15:PRINT#lS , "r"+DR$ 
230 INPUTi15 , ER:IFER=21THEN400 
240 PRINT : PRINT" ( DOWN ) READING DIRECTORY OF 

DRIVE "DR$ - -
250 PRINT" (DOWN) PROGRAMS FOUND : 0 " 
26 0 OPEN8 , 8 , 8 , " $ "+DR$ +" ,SEOlT 
270 FORI=lT0254:GET#B , C$:NEXT 
2B0 FORDE=lTOB : F$= " " : GET#B,C$ 
290 IFC$=CHR$(13)THEN410 
300 IFC$=""THENJ=29 : GOT0370 
3 1 0 IFASC(C$)<> 1 30THENJ=29:GOT0370 
320 AN=AN+l : J =ll :GET#B , C$ : GETiB,C$ 
330 FORI=lT01 6 : GET#B,C$ : F$=F$+C$:NEXT 
340 IFLEFT$(F$,9)="UNIVERSAL " ANDMID$(F$ , 11 

,5 )="WEDGE"THENAN=AN-l :GOT0 370 
350 PRINT"(UP)"TAB(lB)AN- AO 
360 AE$(AN)=DR$+" : "+F$ 
370 FORI= l TOJ : GET#B , C$ : NEXT 
3B0 IFDE<>BTHENGET#B , C$ : GET#B,C$ 
390 NEXT:GOT02B0 
400 PRINT"(DOWN)NO DISKETTE FOUND IN DRIVE 

"DR$" (DOVIN)" : FORI=l T02000: NEXT 
410 CLOSEB : CLOSE15 
420 IFDR$= "0"THE:NDR$="1 ": F$= "Il" : A0=AN:GOT 

0220 
430 IFAN=0THENPRINT" (02 DOWN) (REV) ~O fROG 

RAMS FOUND (OFF)(02 DOWN )":END 
440 Mfl=9:PRINT"(CLEAR) ( DOWN ) (REV) -

PROGRAM CHOICE MENU ;!"STR$(MN+l)" 
- ( OFF) (DOWN) " -

450 FORI= l T09 : IFAE$ (MN*9+I )=" "T HENMM= I-l : I 
=9 : GOT0470 

460 PRINTTAB(12) " (REV)"RIGHT$(STR$(I) , l) " ( 
OFF) "MID$(AE$(MN*9+I) , 3 , 16)" (DOWN) " 

4 70 NEXT: PRINT" (REV) CHOOSE ONE OF 
THE ABOVE OR (OFF)" - - -

4B0 PRINT" TREv) fRESS RETURN TO GO TO 
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NEXT MENU lOFF) " ; 
490 GETC$-;- IFC$=""THEN490 
500 IFC$<>CHR$(13)THEN530 
5 10 MN=MN+l: I Ff1N*9 + 1 >ANTHENMN=0 
520 GOT0440 
530 IFC$< " 1 "ORVAL(C$»MMTHEN490 
540 AE$=AE$(MN*9+VAL(C$» 
550 PRINT : PRINT " (CLEAR) (04 DOWN)MENU ITEM 

CHOSEN : # "C$ " - "mD$(AE$ , 3 , 16) 
560 FORI=lBT01STEP - l : FL=I 
570IFASC(M I D$(AE$ , I , 1»<>160THENI = 1 
5B0 NEXT : PRINT " (04 DOWN)LOAD " CHR$(34)LEFT$ 

(AE$,FL)CHR$(34)",B(04 DOWN)" 
590 PRINT " RUN": PRINT" (09 UP)" 
600 POKE623 , 13:POKE624,13:POKE15B , 2 : END ~ 

VIC 20/PET/CBM OW NERS 
ROADTOAD - Hop your lOad across 5 lanes 0 1 ',allie. avolcl deaclly 
snakes, and dodge the dreaded load·eaters. CrOss a raging ,iver lull 01 logs, 
lullles, alligators. ana park your toad in the sately 0 1 a harbor. Each lime you 
park 5 toadS, yOu enter a tougher level where the action Is faster and the toaa· 
eaters ale more numerous. ROADTOAD Is wrillen In macnine language and 
uses nigh reSOlution graphics. The sound ellects are ellcellenl and you can use 
a io~sl!ck Of the keyboard to conllol your load. 
CASSl5KNIC 20 ......... .. . .... _ (Includ .. Shlpplng/H. ndllng) $19.95 

(CAUF Fe; ADO 6% SALES TAX) 
GLIX~MAN ~ PETteBM oWl'lers M .5tept1en Glickman has created a 
video work 01 art wilh GLlX·MAN Eat lip Ine GII • .(Iots white avoiding Ine. Alak. 
monsters. Gabble up a GII.·pellet and mash the mischievous monsters. Call 
upon Ine Snleld·saviOur when you're aboul to be gl1ued! Hilarious grapnlcs. 
aulo·advanClng screens. amusing sound ellects, bonus pointteatures. and In· 
creasing monster intelligence combine to make GLlX·MAN a game your enUre 
lamlty will enJoy. 
CASSlALl 40·80 COL PET/CUM'. , . , .. . (Include. Shipping/Handling) $19_95 
[PLEASE SPECIFY MQOEUROMIETC) (CAUF. RES. ADD6 '!!> SALES TAX) 

Write For 
FREE 

Cata)og 

NIBBLES & BITS, INC. 
P.O. BOX 2044 

ORCUTT. CA &3415115 

Write For 
FREE 

Catalog 

NEW CBM-64 AND VIC-20 PRODUCTS 

000 CBM.64/VIC-20 PRINTER INTERFACE 000 

Model MW-302 $119.95 
This unit will inter face your VIC-20 or CBM-54 to 

standard parallel printers such as Epson . Centronics. 
C. Itoh, and many others, Allows printing of full upper 
and lower case . 

6pln DIN .... 

5 fool cable _ "'== 

~ 
SWitches to select deVice addresses 4 Ihrough 7. Also 
select ASCII or PET ASCII and bit 8 oulput 

./ ____ 36 pm connectOr on end 01 2 foot cable. Compatible 
~ WIth most Centronics, Epson, etc. printers. 

MW 302 PRINTER INTERFACE 

000 SYSTEM 310 000 $1195,00 
Consists of CBM-54. MX-BO, Printer interface 

MW-302. and C2N cassette 
ICBM-54 sold separately for $595) 

000 DIGITAL TO ANALOG CONVERTER 
OR 8 CHANNEL ANALOG TO DIGITAL 
CONVERTER 000 

Model MW-304v $129.95 
Allows your VIC or CBM to output analog signals 

or digitize up to 8 analog ohannels. 

M ICRO WORLD ELECTRONIX INC 
5340 W. Mississippi Ave. 
Lakewood Colorado B0225 13031934·1973 



Input Into Apple's EXEC
WotlyHubbord

This simulation of the INPUTcommand, written in

Applesoft BASIC, can he used to make EXEC files take

input from the Apple keyboard.

Normally, the command INPUT A$ in an EXEC

file ignores the keyboard and uses the next line in

the EXEC file as its input. As an example, the file

INPUT A$

INPUT B$

PRINT A$, B$

would set A$ = "INPUT B$".

Program 1 shows a text file, EXPUT, which

issues a prompt and then puts the response from

the keyboard into XX$. The second line then RUNs

the file named by XX$. Program 2 shows an

Applesoft BASIC program which can be used to

make EXEC files. It could be used to enter Program

1, but because EXPUT is so long, Program 2 con

tains a subroutine that automatically enters

EXPUT whenever you type CTRL-I.

Let me explain how EXPUT works. It uses

two FOR/NEXT loops as WHILE-WENDs, which

are not explicitly available in Applesoft. The FOR/

NEXT loop using B keeps cycling until B = 1. B

does not equal 1 until a key has been pressed.

The statement B = (X>127) sets B = 1 if the state

ment in parentheses is true, otherwise B = 0. And

X, the value at the keyboard port, is always less

than 128 until a key is pressed. The B loop gets

each character, and the A loop, which is around

it, puts each character into XX$ until RETURN is

pressed. The sequence from FLASH to NORMAL

puts the flashing cursor on the screen. The

segment

XX$ = LEFT$(XX$,LEN(XXS)-(X = 13>-2*(X = 8))

subtracts one character from the end of XX$ if

that last character is a carriage return [CHR$(13)]7

two characters if it is a backspace [CHR$(8)].

If a one-character response is all that is

needed, you can simulate a GET command by

eliminating the segments that affect XX$ and the

statements that refer to A, including the last

NEXT. This will put the character in X$.

EXPUT allows use of the left-arrow (BACK

SPACE) key but does not allow use of the right-

arrow or ESCape functions. A RUN, LOAD,

CLEAR, or NEW command will erase the contents

of XX$ and the other variables.

Using Make Exec

"Make Exec" (Program 2) is a simple, general-

purpose text-entry program. The familiar Apple

editing features (right-arrow, left-arrow, and pure

cursor moves via the ESCape key) are available.

Tap the space bar twice instead of once to get out

of the ESCape functions. To back up to a previous

line, type CTRL-B. To go forward one line, without
* J x c

changing the contents of the current line, enter a

RETURN as the first character on the line. When

you have finished entering all of the text, enter a !

as the first character on a new line; you will be

prompted for the name the file is to be saved

under. If you want to resume editing, don't enter

a file name, just press RETURN. If you want to

exit the program, type CTRL-C.

Most of EXPUT is automatically entered on

the current line when you type CTRL-I. You must

designate the contents of PR$, which is used as

the prompt, and if desired, use HOME and VTAB

before typing CTRL-I. Keep in mind that EXPUT

is long, and lines cannot exceed 255 characters.

To eliminate a chance of syntax errors, EXPUT

begins with a colon.

Program 1.

THE FILE 'EXPUT' CONSISTS OF TWO

LINES. THEY ARE BROKEN INTO SEGMENTS

IN THIS LISTING FOR CLARITY.

THE FIRST LINE GIVES THE PROMPT AND

TAKES THE INPUT. THE SECOND EXECUTES

A COMMAND USING THE INPUT AS A

PARAMETER. (IF THE FOR-NEXT

LOOPS ARE NOT ON THE SAME LINE THEY

WILL NOT BE EXECUTED.)

XX*-""t

HOMEi

VTAB 15i

?"ENTER FILE TO BE RUNi "(:

FOR ft - 0 TO li

FLASHi

?" ")CHR*(8)j[

NORMALi

P0KE-1636B,0i

FOR B = 0 TO li

X-PEEKC-I6384)r

B-(X>127)|

NEXTi

X=X-12Si

X*-CHR*(X)i
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Input Into Apple's EXEC 
Wally Hubbard 

This simulation of the INPUTcol11l1lalld , written ill 
Applesoft BASIC, call be used to I!lake EXEC files lake 
input from the Apple keyboard. 

Normally, the command INPUT A$ in an EXEC 
file ignores the keyboard and uses the next line in 
the EXEC file as its input. As an example, the file 

INPUT AS 
INPUT BS 
PRINT AS, BS 

would set A$ = "INPUT B$". 
Program 1 shows a text file, EXPUT, w hich 

issues a prompt and then puts the response from 
the keyboard into XX$. The second line then RUNs 
the file named by XX$. Program 2 shows an 
Applesoft BASIC program which can be used to 
make EXEC files. It could be used to enter Program 
1, but because EXPUT is so long, Program 2 con
tains a subroutine that automatically enters 
EXPUT whenever you type CTRL-1. 

Let me explain how EXPUT works. It uses 
two FORINEXT loops as WHILE-WE Os, which 
are not explicitly available in Applesoft. The FORI 
NEXT loop using B keeps cycling until B = 1. B 
does not equal '1 until a key has been pressed. 
The statement B = (X> 127) sets B = 1 if the state
ment in paren theses is true, otherwise B = O. And 
X, the va lue at the keyboard port, is always less 
than 128 until a key is pressed. The B loop gets 
each character, and the A loop, which is around 
it, puts each characte r into XX$ until RETURN is 
pressed. The sequence from FLASH to NORMAL 
puts the flashing cursor on the screen. The 
segment 

XXS = LEFTS(XX$, LEN(XXS)-(X = 13)-2'(X = 8)) 

subtracts one character from the end of XX$ if 
that last character is a carriage return [CHR$(13)], 
two characters if it is a backspace [CHR$(8) ]. 

If a one-character response is a ll that is 
needed, you can simulate a GET command by 
eliminati ng the segments that affect XX$ and the 
sta tements that refer to A, including the last 
NEXT. This will put the cha racter in X$. 

EXPUT allows use of the left-arrow (BACK
SPACE) key but does not allow use of the right
arrow or ESCape functions. A RUN, LOAD, 
CLEAR, or NEW command will erase the contents 

of XX$ and the other variables . 

Using Make Exec 
"Make Exec" (Program 2) is a simple, general
purpose text-entry program. The fami li ar Apple 
editing features (right-arrow, left-arrow, and pure 
cursor moves via the ESCape key) are avai lable. 
Tap the space bar twice instead of once to get out 
of the ESCape functions. To back up to a previous 
line, type CTRL-B. To go forward one line, without 
changing the contents of the current line, enter a 
RETURN as the firs t character on the line. When 
you have finished entering all of the text, enter a ! 
as the first character on a new line; you will be 
prompted for the name the fil e is to be saved 
unde r. If you want to resume editing, don ' t enter 
a fil e name, just p ress RETURN. If you wa nt to 
exit the program, type CTRL-C. 

Most of EXPUT is automatica lly en tered on 
the current line when you type CTRL-1. You must 
designate the contents of PR$, w hich is used as 
the prompt, and if desired, use HOME and VTAB 
before typi ng CTRL-1. Keep in mind that EXPUT 
is long, and lines cannot exceed 255 characters . 
To eliminate a chance of syntax errors, EXPUT 
begins with a colon . 

Program 1. 
THE FILE 'EXPUT' CONSISTS OF TWO 

LINES. THEY ARE BROKEN INTO SEGMENTS 
IN THIS LISTING FOR CLARITY. 

THE FIRST LINE GIVES THE PROMPT AND 
TAKES THE INPUT. THE SECOND EXECUTES 
A COMMAND USING THE INPUT AS A 
PARAMETER. (IF THE FOR-NEXT 
LOOPS ARE NOT ON THE SAME LINE THEY 
WILL NOT BE EXECUTED.) 
XXt·1I1I1 
HOME. 
VTAB 15. 
7 "ENTER FILE TO BE RUN. ",. 

FOR A - 0 TO I. 
FLASH. 
7 11 II.CHRt<S}11 
NORMAL. 
POKE-16368,O. 

FOR B - 0 TO I. 
X-PEEK(-16384) , 
B-(X >127). 
NE XT. 

X-X-128. 
XS-CHRS(X). 
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?X«M

XX*-XX»+X»i

A»(X-i3)i

XX*=LEFT*(XX*fLEN(XX*)-(X=13)-2*(X=8))t

NEXT

PRINT CHR*(4)fMRUN "j XX*

Program 2.

110 VTAB 1: INVERSE : INPUT "CLEAR SCREEN?

(Y/N> "jA»i NORMAL I IF LEFT* <A«,1> =

"Y" THEN HOME

120 VTAB 5

130 DIM C»(100)

140 GOTO 320

150 REM GET EACH LETTER

160 GET A*t PRINT A*j

170 IF A* - CHR» <13) AND LEN <B») = 0 THEN

A » A + li CALL - 958i PRINT i PRINT A

I" "|C*(A)|i FOR B = 0 TO LEN (C«(A)):

(8);i NEXT : PRINT " "|i

GO FORWARD ONE LINE

(13) THEN CALL - 958:

RETURN

(B) AND LEN (B*> < 2 THEN

REM BACKSPACE IF LEN

PRINT CHR*

GOTO 160i REM

180 IF A* - CHR*

GOTO 300i REM

190 IF A* = CHR*

B* - ""l GOTO 160:

<B*> <« 1

200 IF A* = CHR* (8) THEN B* = LEFT* <B«,

LEN (B*> - l)i GOTO 160: REM BACKSPAC

E IF LEN(B*)<>1

210 IF A* = CHR* <2i) THEN A* = CHR* ( PEEK

( PEEK (40) + 256 * PEEK (41) -*■ PEEK

(36)>>: PRINT A*)i REM RIGHT-ARROW

220 IF A* - CHR* (27) THEN CALL - 721I

GOTO 160i REM ESCAPE

230 IF A* - CHR* <2) THEN A = A - liB* = C

*(A>i CALL - 958i PRINT t PRINT A;" ";

B*|i FOR B - 0 TO LEN (B*>: PRINT CHR*

<8>ji NEXT i PRINT " ";:B* = ""j GOTO 1

60: REM BACK UP ONE LINE

240 IF A* = CHR* (3> THEN STOP i GOTO 160

I REM CTRL-C

250 IF A* = "!" THEN 340

260 IF Al « CHR* (9) THEN 500I REM CTRL-I

270 B* = B* + A*

280 GOTO 160

290 REM STORE A LINE

300 C*<A> - B*

310 B* = ""

320 A = A + li PRINT : PRINT Ai" ";

330 GOTO 160

340 REM SAVE IT ALL

350 D* - CHR* (4)

360 PRINT : PRINT

370 INPUT "WHAT IS THE FILE'S NAME? ";FL*

380 IF FL* = "" THEN 160: REM NULL

390 PRINT s PRINT "SAVING ";FL*

400 PRINT D*;"OPEN";FL*

410 PRINT D*i"DELETE"iFL*

420 PRINT D*|"OPEN"|FL*

430 PRINT D*i"WRITE"jFL*

440 FOR B «= 1 TO A

450 PRINT C*(B>

460 NEXT

470 PRINT D*)"CLOSE";FL*

480 END

490 REM CTRL-I CALLS EXPUT

500 A* - ":XX*=" + CHR* (34) + CHR* (34) +

lli?PR*|iFOR A=0 TO 11 FLASH:?CHR«(32)jCH

R*(B>;:NORMAL(POKE-16368,0iFOR B=0 TO 1

iX=PEEK(-163B4>i"

510 A* = A* + "B»(X>127>:NEXTiX=X-128iX*-CHR

*(X)i?X*iiXX*=XX*+X*bA=(X=13):XX*-LEFT*

(XX*,LEN(XX*)-(X=13)-2*(X=8)>iNEXT"

520 PRINT A*|

530 B* = B* + A*

540 BOTO 160 ©
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ACA introduces

the next generation of

memory upgrades. By

using simple yet innovative

techniques, the cRAM board

puts complete control of up to

of addressable memory at your

fingertips.

Features:

Powers up with 52K of continuous RAM.

4K overwrite protected RAM for assembly

object code and BASIC user functions; 52K

for boot users.

Cartridge ROM can be replaced by RAM

under program control. Simplifies cartridge

program development and testing; or 8K/16K

hidden RAM for temporary data.

OS ROMs can be replaced by RAM, for OS

development or use of an alternate OS.

Built-in flexibility. Several customizing options

have been built into the cRAM board. These,

along with the features above, convert your

Atari 400 into a truly powerful tool.

IN STOCK for immediate shipment.

INTRODUCTORY PRICE

KIT: $169.00

(regular price $189.00)

ASSEMBLED AND TESTED: $209.00

(regular price $229.00)

A Applied

Computer

Alternatives, Inc.

1600 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 900

Arlington, Virginia 22209

(703) 525-6960

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED.

Ream'es minor medication to yo»i Alan RAM ooara For Alan 400 only

ATARI 400 is a registered trademark of ATARI. Inc.

?XS, • 
XX$-XX$+XS. 
A- (X-13) I 

XXS-LEFT$(XXS,LEN(XX$)-(X-13)-2*(X=S», 
NEXT 

PRINT CHRS(4) ,"RUN ",XX$ 

Program 2. 
110 VTAB I. INVERSE. INPUT "CLEAR SCREEN? 

(YIN) ",AS. NORMAL. IF LEFH (AS,!) -
IIV" THEN HOME 

120 VTAB 5 
130 DIM CS (100) 
140 GOTO 320 
150 REM GET EACH LETTER 
160 GET AS. PRINT AS , 
170 IF AS = CHR$ (13) AND LEN (BS) = 0 THEN 

A - A + 11 CALL - 9581 PRINT I PRINT A 
," tI,CS(A) •• FOR B = 0 TO LEN (CS(A». 
PRINT CHRS (8),_ NEXT I PRINT" ",. 

GOTO 160. REM GO FORWARD ONE LINE 
180 IF A$ - CHR$ (13) THEN CALL - 958. 

GOTO 300. REM RETURN 
190 IF A$ - CHRS (8) AND LEN (BS) < 2 THEN 

es - .... , GOTO 160: REM BACKSPACE IF LEN 
(B$) <- 1 

200 IF AS - CHR$ (8) THEN B$ - LEFTS (BS, 
LEN (B$) - I). GOTO 160. REM BACKSPAC 

E IF LEN (B$) <)1 
210 IF AS . CHR$ (21) THEN AS = CHRS ( PEEK 

( PEEK (40) + 256. PEEK (41) + PEEK 
(36»). PRINT AS,. REM RIGHT-ARROW 

220 IF AS - CHR$ (27) THEN CALL - 721. 
GOTO 160. REM ESCAPE 

230 IF AS - CHR$ (2) THEN A - A - I.BS - C 
• (A) I CALL - 958. PRINT I PRINT A, II ", 

B$,. FOR B = 0 TO LEN (BS). PRINT CHRS 
(8) " NEXT I PRI NT II ""SS" "", GOTO 1 
60, REM BACK UP ONE LINE 

240 IF AS - CHR$ (3) THEN STOP . GOTO 160 
I REM CTRL-C 

250 IF AS = "!" THEN 340 
260 IF A' - CHR$ (9) THEN SOO, REM CTRL-I 
270 es = S$ + AS 
280 GOTO 160 
290 REM STORE A LINE 
300 CS(A) - B$ 
310 es = " .. 
3 20 A = A + 11 PRINT: PRINT AI" " ; 
330 GOTO 160 
340 REM SAVE IT ALL 
3 50 D$ - CHR$ (4) 
360 PRINT. PRINT 
370 INPUT "WHAT I S THE FILE·S NAME? ",FL$ 
380 IF FLS = "" THEN 160. REM NULL 
390 PRINT. paINT "SAVING ";FL' 
400 PRINT DS; "OPEN",FLS 
410 PRINT D$,"DELETE",FLS 
420 PRINT D$, "OPEN",FLS 
430 PRINT OS,"WRITE",FLS 
440 FOR B-1 TO A 
450 PRINT CS (B ) 
460 NEXT 
470 PR INT O$,"CLOSE"IFL$ 
480 END 
490 REM CTRL-I CALLS EXPUT 
SOO AS - ",XX'-" + CHR$ (34) + CHRt (34) + 

". ?PR'" FOR A=O TO I, FLASH. ? CHRS (32) , CH 
R$(8),.NORMAL.POKE-16368,O,FOR B-O TO 1 
.X=PEEK( -16384) ." 

510 AS - AS + "B_ (X >127).NEXT.X- X-128. XS-CHR 
$(X)I?XS,IXXS- XX$+XS.A-<X-13).XXS- LEFTS 
(xX" LEN (XX') - (X- 13) -2* <x-B) ) 1 NEXT" 

520 PRINT A$, 
530 B$ a BS + A$ 
540 GOTO 160 Q 
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~go;h~ . 
ACA introduces Z)./ ~V 'l'l1 
the next generation of ~ ~~ ~ 
memory upgrades. By ~f"A Y r using simple yet innovative --I~~ 
techniques. the cRAM board ~ ~ 
puts complete control of up to 90K .......,.JI~ 
of addressable memory at your • t 
fingert ips . 

Features: 

Powers up with 52K of con tinuous RAM. 
4K overwri te protected RAM for assembly 
object code and BASIC user functions ; 52K 
for boot users. 

Cartridge RO M can be replaced by RAM 
under program control. Simplifies cartridge 
program development and testing; or 8K/16K 
hidden RAM for temporary data. 

OS ROMs can be replaced by RAM, for OS 
development or use of an alternate OS. 

Bui lt- in flexibility . Several customizing options 
have been built into the cRAM board . These, 
along with the features above, convert your 
Atari 400 into a truly powerful too l. 

IN STOCK for immediate shipment . 

INTRODUCTORY PRICE 

KIT: $1 69.00 
(regular price $189.00) 

ASSEMBLED AND TESTED: $209.00 
(regular price $229.00) 

A Applied 

AC~~~:~~!~:es, Inc. 

1600 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 900 
Arlington, Virginia 22209 
(703) 525-6960 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED. 

ATARI 400 IS a registered \rar:lemark of AT ARI. Inc. 



Atari Menu Printer
Dona Noonon

Alphabetize and then automatically print a listing of

programs on an Atari disk. It also provides an easy way

to quickly update file listings.

Ever wondered just what was on a particular disk?

Tried using a disk library program, but gave up

because of the time involved in updating your

library listing? Do you want a simple way to know

what is on all your Atari disks?

For the last six months most of my disks have

included some sort of menu program I saw in a

computer magazine. These menu programs list

all the files on the disk as they appear in the DOS

disk directory. Most allow you to call DOS or to

run programs by typing a number. While useful,

I have never been completely satisfied with any

of them.

What annoyed me most was that the pro

grams were listed in a disorganized manner. Since

I use word processing and spread-sheet programs

extensively, I usually back up each file, using the

same title but a different extender. 1 may have

files called CHAPTER2.S12, CHAPTER2.S15, and

CHAPTER2.BAC on the same disk. The DOS

directory is organized by the order in which disk

space is used, and similar file names can be over

looked easily.

Lines 100 to 860 are a simple alphabetized

menu program. If your disk contains more than

32 programs, the menu program gives you a choice

of viewing either the first or the last 32 programs

on a disk. You can call DOS or run any BASIC

program which has been previously SAVEd from

the menu.

Although I was pleased with the improved

appearance of the menu listing, I was still not

satisfied with it. What was really needed was a

program that would automatically create a printed

listing of the programs on a disk (lines 900-1130).

I wanted a program that could print either a

4" x l'/2" pressure-sensitive label or a slip of paper

that I could insert in the disk jacket.

The label could be applied to closed disks -

those that were full of programs that I intended to

keep indefinitely. I use the simplified Menu (lines

100 to 860) on these disks. For disks that are only

partially full or are still being changed, I use a

4%." x 5Vs" paper label which slips into the disk

jacket.

This is ideal for using with a word processor

or spread-sheet. After each session in which you

add to, or delete anything from, a disk, simply

run the Menu Printer and insert the new listing

into the jacket. The list as programmed here is to

be printed on an Epson MX-80 printer with

Graphtrax, but could be adapted to any printer

with a condensed font.

Unless a disk already boots another program

automatically, you could use the program in the

article, "Automate Your Atari," in the January

1983 COMPUTE!.

After formatting a disk, use a pattern disk to

duplicate (DOS option J) DOS.SYS, DUP.SYS,

MENU and the AUTORUN.SYS.

You could even keep a copy of Menu Printer

and DOS.SYS (but not DUP.SYS) on word pro

cessor and spread-sheet data disks. Although

these programs take about ten percent of the disk

space, the ease of generating a hard copy listing

of working files is worth it. One possible disad

vantage of auto-booting this program: it takes

about 18 seconds to bring up the menu, while

booting DOS takes only about nine seconds.

The program has significantly improved my

ability to find the programs I need quickly and

easily. The alphabetized printed list of disk files is

particularly useful for finding data files for com

mercial word processing, data base, and spread

sheet programs.

Menu Printer Listing

Lines Function

100-150 Dimension the strings. Line 150 names the disk.

200-290 Read tlie disk directory and set up the string to

be sorted.

300-370 Theactual string sort.

400-630 Display the program names and enable you to run

a program, call DOS, or print a menu.

620-630 Let you switch back and forth between the first

and last 32 programs.

700-860 Run the program, if itis a SAVEd BASIC file.

900-1050 Printan alphabetized list of the programs on the

disk. Line 920 provides bUmk fields if they are

needed. If you want toadd more information,

such as a date or your name, to the title line, delete

the final ? #4;CHRS(13) from line 980 and add line

985 ? #4;"My Name";: ? #4;CHRS(13). If a

pressure-sensitive label is needed, change line
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Atari Menu Printer 
Dono Noonan 

Alplwuetize alld lilell alitolllaticn//y prill t a listillg of 
prograllls all an Atari disk. It also provides all easy way 
to qllickly update file listings. 

Ever wondered jus t what was on a particular disk? 
Tried using a disk library program, but gave up 
because of the time involved in updating your 
library listing? Do yo u wa nt a simple way to know 
what is on all yo ur Atari disks? 

For the last six months most of my di sks have 
included some so rt of menu program I saw in a 
computer magazine. These menu programs list 
all the files on the disk as they appear in the DOS 
di sk di rec tory. Most allow you to ca ll DOS or to 
run programs by typing a number. While useful , 
I have never been complete ly satisfied with any 
of them. 

What annoyed me most was that the pro
grams were listed in a diso rganized manner. Since 
I use word processing and spread-shee t programs 
extensively, I usua lly back up each file, using the 
same title but a different extender. I may have 
files called CHAPTER2.512, CHAPTER2.515, and 
CHAPTER2.BAC on the same disk. The DOS 
directory is organized by the order in which disk 
space is used , and similar file names can be over
looked easily. 

Lines 100 to 860 are a simple alphabetized 
menu program. If yo ur disk conta ins more than 
32 programs: the menu program gives yo u a choice 
of viewIng either the first or the last 32 programs 
on a disk. You can ca ll DOS or run any BASIC 
program which has been previously SAVEd from 
the menu . 

Although I was pleased with the improved 
appearance of the menu li sting, I was still not 
sa ti sfied with it. What was rea lly needed was a 
program that wou ld automatically crea te a printed 
listIng of the programs on a disk (lines 900-1130). 
I wanted a program that could print either a 
4" x 1 'Ii' pressure:sensitive label or a slip o f paper 
that I could Insert In the disk jacket. 

The label could be applied to closed disks
thosetha t were full of programs that I intended to 
keep IndefInItely. I use the simplified Menu (lines 
100 to 860) on these disks. For disks that are only 
partIally full or are still being changed, I use a 

4%." X 5'18" paper label wh ich slips into the disk 
jacket. 

This is idea l for us ing with a word processor 
or spread-sheet. After each session in which you . 
add to, or delete anything from, a disk, simply 
run the Menu Printer and insert the new listing 
into the jacket. The lis t as programmed here is to 
be printed on an Epson MX-80 printer with 
Graphtrax, but could be adapted to any printer 
with a condensed font. 

Unless a disk already bools another program 
automatica lly, you cou ld use the program in the 
article, "Automate Your Atari ," in the January 
1983 COMPUTE!. 

After formatting a disk, use a pattern disk to 
duplicate (DOS option J) DOS.5YS, DUP.5YS, 
MENU and the AUTORUN.5YS. 

You could even keep a copy of Menu Printer 
and DOS.SYS (but not DUP.SYS) on word pro
cessor and spread-sheet data disks. Although 
these programs take abou t ten percent of the disk 
space, the ease of generating a hard copy listing 
of working fil es is worth it. One possible disad
vantage of auto-booting this program: it takes 
about 18 seconds to bring up the menu, while 
booting DOS takes only about nine seconds. 

.. The program has significantly improved my 
ability to fInd the programs I need quickly and 
easily . The alphabetized printed list of disk files is 
particularly useful for finding data files for com
mercial word processing, data base, and spread
sheet progr~ms. 

Menu Printer Listing 
lines Function 

100-1S0 
200-290 

300-370 
400-630 

620-630 

700-860 
900-10S0 

Dimension the strings. Line 150 names the disk. 
Read the disk directory and set lip the string to 
be sorted. 
The actual string sort. 
Display the program names and enable you 10 run 
a progrn m, ca ll DOS, o r print a menu . .. 
Let you switch back and fo rth between the first 
and las t 32 progra ms. 
Run the program, if it isa SA VEd BASIC file 
P:int cll,1 alphabetized list of the programs o~ the 
disk. Lmc920 provides blank fi elds if Ihey are 
needed . If you wa nt to add more in formation, 
such. as a dale oryour name, 10 the title line, delete 
the flllal? #4;CHRS(13) fro m line 980a nd add line 
985 ? #4;"My l\Ia me" ;: ? #4;CHRS(l3). If a 
pressure-sensitive label is needed , change line 
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1030 to IFPG<7THENGOTO 1020. This works

best if the disk contains fewer than 24 programs.
1100-1130 Trapanydiskorprintererrors. After you check

the diskor printer, the program continues.

iOO

1 10

120

130

1 40

150

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

400

420

430

440

450

460

470

4B0

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

56O

57O

580

590

600

610

620

630

REM SET-UP

REM SAVE"D:MENU

OPEN #2,4,0,"K:":GRAPHICS O:POKE

752,1:POKE 559,0

DIM A*(900),P*(15>,S*(13),B*(15),

BL*(40),F*(15),L*(13>,N*(30),Z*(l
6):Z*="AND PRESS RETURN"

A*(1 ) =" ":A* <9OO> = " ":A*(2)=A*:P*

="":S*="":B*="":BL*=" ":BL*(40)=B

L4:BL4(2)=BL*:F*=""

N*="JOURNAL AND WORKING FILES"

REM READ DIRECTORY

TRAP 1I3O:OPEN #1,6,O,"D:*.*":TRA

P 4OO0O

FOR 1=0 TO 14:B*=" ":NEXT I

INPUT #1,P*

IF P*(5,8)="FREE" THEN GOTO 290

P*=P*(3,13)

REC=REC+1:CC=LEN(P*>

IF CC=O THEN T=REC:CLOSE #1:GDTO
300

A*(REC*13-12,REC*13-12+CC)=P*:G0T
0 230

F*=P*:CC=O:GOTO 270

REM SORT

T=INT(T/3)+l:FQR Ll=l TO REC-T:FO

R L2=L1 TO 1 STEP -T

IF A*(L2*13-12,L2*13X=A*((L2 + T)*

-13-12,(L2+T)*13) THEN 360

S*=A*(L2*13-12,L2*13):A*(L2*13-12
, L2*13>=A4 (<L2+T)*13-12,(L2+T)*13

A* ( (L2 +T) *13-12, (L2 +T) *13)=S*

NEXT L2

NEXT LI

IF T>1 THEN 310

REM PREVIEW DATA

P=l: X=l :TEC= REC-32: IF TEC<=0 THEN

44 0

IF TEOO THEN N=16:REC = 32

N=INT(REC/2)

POKE 559,34:GRAPHICS O:POKE 752,1

1 POKE 82,2

L=LEN(N*):LL=(38-L)/2:POSITION LL

,0:7 N*

12,2:7 F4;"S

2,4:F0R MX=X TO NlS*-"°

THEN S*=CHR*(32>

) ";:? A*(MX*13-12,MX*13

MX=N+1 TO REC:S*=""

MX<=9 THEN St=CHR*(

:? A*(MX*13-12,MX*13

■1) RUN

POSITION

POSITION

IF MX<=9

7 S*;MX; " ) " ;

):NEXT MX

POKE 84,4:F0R

POKE 85,20:IF

32)

7 S*;MX;") ";

):NEXT MX

POSITION 2,21:

<7 SPACESJ2) D0S<7 SPACES}3) PRIN

T"

IF TEOO THEN POSITION 13,22:7 "4

> NEXT PAGE"

POSITION 13,23:7 "CHOOSE OPTION";

GET #2,R:IF R<49 OR R>52 THEN 560

A=VAL(CHR*(R))

IF A=l THEN 700

IF A=2 THEN DOS

IF A=3 THEN 900

IF A=4 AND P=l THEN 7 CHR*(125):R

EC=REC + TEC:X = 33:N=INT(TEC/2> +32sP

=2:G0T0 460

IF A=4 AND P=2 THEN P=1:GOTO 460

70O REM RUN PROGRAM

710 TRAP 710:POSITION 2,21:? "

C6 SPACES}INPUT PROGRAM YOU WANT

C6 SPACES}":POSITION 11,22s? 24--
INPUT X:TRAP 40000

720 IF XOINT(X) THEN 71O
730 IF X=0 THEN 71O

740 L4 = A4 (X413-12, X*13)
750 IF L*<9,9)=" » THEN L* = L*(1,8):GO

TO 770

760 FOR X = 12 TO 1O STEP -1:L*(X,X>=L*
(X-l, X-l ) :NEXT X : L4 (<? , 9 ) = " . "

770 S4=»D:":F0R 1=1 TO LEN<L*>:IF L4(
I,I>=" » THEN 790

780 S4 (LEN(S4)+1>=L4(I, I)
790 NEXT I

BOO POKE 752,1:POSITION 6,22:^ "
C4 SPACESJLOADING ";L4

S10 TRAP 820:RUN S4:TRAP 40000

820 POSITION 6,22:7 "<3 SPACES}CANNOT
RUN ";S4:TRAP 4O000:F0R WAIT=1 T

0 900:NEXT WAIT

830 POSITION 2,19:F0R J=20 TO 23
840 7 BL« < 1, 38) ;

850 NEXT J

860 POSITION 2,19:Ci0T0 540
900 REM PRINT

910 GOTO 940

920 REC=REC+1:P4="t11 SPACES3"

930 CC=LEN(P4>:A4<REC*13-12,REC*13-12
+CC)=P4

940 IF REC/4OINT (REC/4) THEN 920
950 TRAP 1110:0PEN tt4,0,B,"P:":TRAP 4

OOOO

96O 7 #4;CHR*(27>;CHR*<68);CHR*(3);CH

R*<23);CHR4(43);CHR*(63);CHR*(O);

970 7 84;CHR4(I5) ; |

98O ? «4;CHR*{13);CHR*<9);N*;CHR*i9>;

F*;"S";:7 #4;CHR*(13)

990 PG=1

1000 N=INT(REC/4):FOR Q=l TO N:FOR MX

=G TO REC STEP N

1010 7 #4;CHR*(9);A*(MXI13-12,MX*13);

:NEXT MX:? #4:CHR*(9):PG=PG+1:NE

XT Q

1020 7 #4:PG=PG+1

1030 IF PG<=27 THEN GOTO 1020

1040 7 #4;"

1050 CLOSE #4:GOTO 54O

1100 REM ERROR TRAPS

1110 CLOSE #4:7 "{CLEAR}":POKE 82,11:

POKE 752,1:POSITION 13,10:? "CHE

CK PRINTER":? "<2 DOWN}";Z*:GET

#2, R

1120 POKE 82,2:GOTO 400

1130 7 CHR*(125):POKE 82,11:POKE 752,

1:POSITION 14,10:^ "CHECK DISK":

7 "C2 DOWN}";Z*:GET #2,R:G0T0 20

o n
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1100-1130 

1030 to IF PC< 7 THEN COTO 1020. Th is works 
bes t if the d isk contains (ewer than 24 programs. 
Tra pany disk o r printe r errors . After you check 
thL' disk or printe r, the program cont inues. 

100 REM SET-UP 
110 REM SAVE"D.MENU 
120 OPEN .2,4,O,"K:":GRAPHICS O:POKE 

752, l:PO KE 559,0 
130 DIM AS(900),PS(lS),S$(13),B$(lS), 

BL'5 (40) , F$ ( 15) , L $ ( 13) , N$ (3D) , Z'$ ( 1 
6).Z$-"AND PRESS RETURN" 

140 ASCI) = " ":A$(900)=" ":A$(2)=A$ : P$ 
= "»: SS=" " : 8S="":BL$= " " :8LS(40) =B 
L$.BL$(2)-BL$.F$- " " 

150 N$-"JO URNAL AND WORKING FILES" 
200 REM READ DIRECT ORY 
2 10 TRAP 1130 :0PEN ttl,6, O, "D:'.*":TRA 

P 400 00 
220 FOR 1 =0 TO 14:8$= " ":NE XT I 
230 INPUT ttl,PS 
2 40 IF P$(S,S)="FREE" THEN GOTO 290 
250 PS=P$(3,1 3) 
260 REC=REC+l:CC=LENCPS) 
270 IF CC -O THEN T-REC . CLOSE .,.GOTO 

300 
280 A$IREC.,3 - 12,REC.,3-12+CC)-P$.GOT 

o 230 
290 FS=P$:CC=O:GOTO 270 
300 REM SORT 
3 1 0 T= INTCT /3)+ 1:FOR Ll=l TO REC - T:FQ 

R L2- Ll TO 1 STEP -T 
32 0 I F AS (L2*1 3- 1 2 ,L 2 *1 3) ( = AS( (L2+T) * 

· 13-12, CL2+T) *13) THEN 360 
330SS =ASCL2*13-12,L2*13):AS(L 2* 13 - 12 

,L2*13)=AS «L2+T) *13-12, (L2+T) *13 
) 

3 40 AS(CL2+T)*13-12, (L2+T)*13)=SS 
350 NE XT L2 
3 60 NE XT L1 
37 0 IF T ) l THEN 310 
400 REM PREVIEW DATA 
420 P=1:X = I:TEC=REC-32:IF TEC ( =O THEN 

44 0 
4 30 IF TEC } O THEN N- 16.REC-32 
440 N= INT (REC/Z) 
450 POKE 559, 3 4:GRAPHICS O:PO KE 752,1 

: POKE 82 ,2 
46 0 L-LENINS).LL-138-L) / 2 . POSITION LL 

,0: 7 NS 
470 POSITION 12, 2 : 7 FS;"S 
480 PO S ITION 2,4 : FOR HX=X TO N:SS = "" 
490 IF MX(=9 THEN SS=CHRS(32) 
500 7 SS;MX;") ";: 7 ASCMX*13-1 2, MX*1 3 

) :NE XT MX 
510 POKE 84,4:FOR MX=N+l TO REC : SS = " " 
520 POKE 85, 20 : IF MX < =9 THEN SS=CHRS( 

32 ) 
530? S$;MX;") "; : 7 A$(M X*1 3 -1 2, MX*13 

) . NEXT MX 
540 POSITION 2,2 1:? "1) RUN 

(7 SPACES}2) DOS{7 SPACES} 3) PRIN 
T" 

550 IF TEC }O THEN POSITION 13,22.7 "4 
) NEXT PAGE" 

560 POSITION 13,23 : 7 " CHOOSE OPTION"; 
570 GET .2,R:IF R< 49 OR R } 52 THEN 560 
580 A=VAL(CHR$(R» 
590 IF A-I THEN 700 
600 IF A-2 THEN DOS 
610 IF A-3 THEN 900 
620 I F A-4 AND P-l THE N ? CHRS(125).R 

EC_REC+TEC : X_33 . N_ INTITEC/2)+32 . P 
=2:G OTO 4 bO 

b 30 I F A=4 AND P=2 THEN P = I:GOT O 460 
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700 
710 

720 
730 
740 
750 

760 

770 

7 8 0 
790 
800 

810 
8 20 

830 
840 
850 
860 
900 
9 1 0 
920 
9 30 

940 
950 

960 

970 

REM RUN PROGRAM 
TRAP 7 10 : POSIT I ON 2,2 1: 7 " 
{ 6 SPACES}INPU T PROGRAM YOU WANT 
{ 6 SPACES}":POSITION 11,22: 7 ZS; : 
INPUT X.TRAP 4 0000 
IF X<> INT(X) THEN 710 
IF X=O THEN 7 1 0 
LS=AS(X*13-12, X*1 3 ) 
IF LS(9,9)=" THEN L$ =LS(I,8 ): GO 
TO 770 
FOR X=12 TO 1 0 STEP - l:LS (X,X ) = LS 
(X- l, X-l): NE XT X:L$(9,9)="." 
SS="D:":FOR 1 =1 TO LEN(LS):IF LS( 
I, I) = " " THEN 7 90 
SS( LEN(SS)+I) =LS( I ,I) 
NEXT I 
POKE 752,1:POS I TION 6, 22 : 7 " 
{4 SPACES } LOAD I NG "'LS 
TRAP 820:RUN S$ :TR A~ 40000 
POSITION 6,22: 7 " {3 SPACES}CANNOT 

RUN ";SS:TRAP 40000:FOR WAI T=1 T 
o 900:NEXT WAI T 
POSITION 2, 19 : FOR J = 20 TO 23 
7 BL S ( 1 , 38) ; 
NEXT J . 
POS ITION 2, 1 9:GOTO 5 4 0 
REM PRINT 
GOTO 940 
REC=REC+1:P$=" { 11 SPACE S }" 
CC=LENCPS} : AS (R EC*1 3-12 ,REC*13 - 12 
+CC)=PS 
IF REC/4 < > INT( R~C/4) TH EN 920 
TR AP 1110:0PEN #4 ,O ,8,"P:":TRAP 4 
0000 
7 #4;CHRS( 27) ; C HRS (68};CHRS(3) ;CH 
RS (2 3) ; CHRS (4 3) ; CHRS (6 3) ; C HR S (0) ; 
7 #4;CHRS(lS); "- - ------------___ _ 
--------- --------------------------------------------------- " 

980 7 #4;CHRS(13); CHR$(9);NS;CHRSi9}; 
FS ;" S ";: 7 #4; CHRS(1 3 ) 

990 PG-l 
1000 N=INT(REC/4}:FOR Q=l TO N:FOR MX 

=Q TO REC S T EP N 
101 0 ? #4; CHRS(9)jAS(MX*13-12,MX*13); 

:NE XT MX: ? .4 . CHR~ ( 9):PG=PG+ l:NE 
XT Q 

1 020 7 #4:PG = P G+l 
1030 IF PG < - 27 THEN GDTO 1020 
1 0 4 0 ? #4;"-- ----- - ----- - ------------

-------------------- " 
1050 CL OSE #4.GDTO 540 
1100 RE M ERROR TRAPS 
1110 CLOSE #4: 7 "{CLEAR}":POKE 82,11 : 

POKE 752,I:POSITION 13, 10: 7 "CHE 
CK PRINTER " : ? " (2 DOWN } "; ZS :GET 
#2,R 

1120 POKE 8 2 ,2:GOT O 4 00 
1130 ? CHRS (125) : POKE 82,11: POKE 752, 

l : POSITION 14 , 10: ? "CHEC K DIS K" : 
? "{2 DOWN}"; Z ~:GET #2 , R:GOTO 20 
o © 
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LEARN TOTYPE

OR GET

BLOWN TO BITS.

Masteriype

a blast.

TM and Atari™ make typing

Now anyone can learn to type and have hours of fun

at the same time. With MasterType. WeVe combined the

fast-action of blow 'em up video games with the best

instructional prosram available. You either learn to type

or the aliens ZAP your spaceship into oblivion. The results?

Highly motivated and enjoyable learning.

MasterType earns a ten-gun salute,

MasterType is fast becoming the best selling educa

tional software product designed for use with the Atari 800

home computer.

It's no wonder, when you consider what InfoWorld

magazine had to say:

"MasterType is an excellent instructional typing game. We

had fun reviewing it, and we highly recommend it to

those who want to learn typing in an unconventional but

motivating way."

InfoWorld also went on to rate MasterType as"excellent"

in all four of its categories.

Masteriype teaches your fingers to fly.

Face it. If you're like most people, the most inefficient

components on your computer are probably your fingers.

But you can change all that with MasterType. In just a few

easy lessons your fingers will be doing things you thought

them incapable of.

MasterType. With 18 explosive learning levels. You'll

either learn to type or get blown to pieces.

$39.95. Requires disk drive 32k and basic.

LEARN TO TYPE 
OR GET 

BLOWN TO BIT5. 

MasterlYPe™ and AtariTM make typing 
a blast. 

Now anyone can learn to type and have hours of fun 
at the same time. With MasterType. We've combined the 
fast-action of blow 'em up video games w ith the best 
instructional program available. You either learn to type 
or the aliens ZAP your spaceship into oblivion. The results? 
Highly motivated and enjoyable learning. 

MasterlYPe earns a ten-gun salute. 
MasterType is fast becoming the best selling educa

tional software product designed for use with the Atari 800 
home computer. 

It's no wonder, when you consider what InfoWorld 
magazine had to say: 

"MasterType is an excellent instructional typing game. We 
had fun reviewing it, and we highly recommend it to 
those who want to learn typing in an unconventional but 
motivating way." 

InfoWorld also went on to rate MasterType as "excellent" 
in all four of its categories. 

MasterlYPe teaches your fingers to fly. 
Face it. If you're like most people, the most inefficient 

components on your computer are probably your fingers. 
But you can change all that with MasterType. In just a few 
easy lessons your fingers wil l be doing things you thought 
them incapable of. 

MasterType. With 18 explosive learning levels. You 'll 
either learn to type or get blown to p ieces. 

$ 39. 95. Requires disk drive 32k and basic. 

@ 
l.ightning Software 

__ ----~ PO eo. 11725. PalOAAO.CA945Ofi 
\4151 52H280 



Parti:

COLOR COMPUTER
GENERAL PURPOSE

DATA BASE
Jeffrey S Yohoy

For TRS-SO Color Computer, this tutorial can serve as

a model for creating a data base manager. Among the

most useful of computer applications, data bases can

manipulate and process lists, catalogs, and thousands

of other kinds of information. This article concludes

next month with a discussion ofscreen displays, pro

gram structure, and the data base program itself.

As a personal information manager, the TRS-80

Color Computer is often overlooked in favor of its

more expensive counterparts. This may be because

of the machine's somewhat cramped screen format

or its calculator-like keyboard.

Whatever the reason, it is a serious mistake

to relegate the Color Computer to a back seat in

information handling. This is because the Color

Computer offers as standard equipment a fast

and reliable cassette tape storage system with

many disk-like features for data storage. This

allows even the lowest priced Color Computer to

store and retrieve personal data quickly and effi

ciently-an important consideration in a machine

that is likely to be purchased by computer novices

who won't be starting right away with a disk

drive.

Using the TRS-80 Color Computer's powerful

cassette system, this program is a model for a

personal information management system. It is

called the "Videotape Movie Data Base Program"

{VMDP), because it was designed to catalog and

manage a collection of movies on videotape. While

the VMDP is designed around the Color Com

puter's powerful cassette storage format, it also

makes good use of the limited 16 line x 32 character

text screen to display a great deal of information

about the cataloged movies. The program is writ

ten in Extended Color BASIC and requires at least

16KofRAM.

As more and more video enthusiasts are dis

covering, the TRS-80 Color Computer is a good

microcomputer to include as part of a home video

system. It is easily connected to any television or

videorecorder, and it combines all the features of

a ROM-based video game system and a powerful

microcomputer system. The high-resolution color

graphics can be used to produce spectacular video

displays for games and simulations. Those same
graphics, combined with the Color Computer's

innovative cassette-to-television audio channel,

can be used for numerous educational applica

tions. And the CPU itself, the Motorola 6809, is a

powerful one that can support many applications.

How The VMDP Can Help
Let's take a look at a typical video enthusiast's

collection of movies on videotape. Chances are

that the joy of possessing a recording of some

rare old movie will quickly fade the first time the

intrepid video buff goes to find the recording and

can't! Scribbled labels, out-of-order index cards,

and frazzled nerves are typical of a videotape

cataloging system. Yet those video hobbyists who

are organized enough to develop an accurate and

useful catalog of their videotapes can find them

selves spending as much time on the record-

keeping as on the collecting.

The VMDP offers a cure to these ills. For each

movie in your collection, the VMDP will allow

you to store:

1. The title.

2. The year of release.

3. The type of movie (comedy, mystery,

etc.).

4. The name of the director.

5. The names of up to three actors/actresses.

6. The videotape you recorded it on.

7. The location on videotape by VCR counter

number.

8. The recording speed.

9. The approximate viewing time.

10. The time remaining on the videotape.

11. The date you recorded it.

12. The channel you recorded it from.

13. Whether the movie is in color or black-and-

white.

14. Whether you recorded it with or without

commercials.

Once you've cataloged your movies, the VMDP
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Part I: 

COLOR COMPUTER 
GENERAL PURPOSE 

DATABASE 
Jeffrey S Yohoy 

For TRS-80 Color COillpllter, th is tlltorinl cn ll save ns 
n 1II0dei for crentillg n dntn bnse IIInllnger. AII"'"g the 
1II0st IIseflll of comp"ter npplicatiolls, dnta bases cnll 
mallipulate allli process lists, catalogs, alld thousauris 
of other killris of ill{ormatioll. This article collcluries 
lIext mOllth with a disCllssioll of screw displays, pro
grnm stl'/lcture, nlld the riatn bnse progrnm itself. 

As a persona l information manager, the TRS-80 
Color Computer is often overlooked in favor of its 
more expensive coun terparts. This may be because 
of the machine's somewhat cra mped sc reen format 
or its calculator-like keyboard. 

Whatever the reason, it is a serious mista ke 
to relegate the Color Computer to a back sea t in 
in formatio n handling. This is because the Color 
Computer offers as standard equipment a fast 
and reliable cassette tape storage system with 
many disk-like featu res for data storage. This 
allows even the lowest priced Color Computer to 
store and retrieve personal data quickly and effi
ciently - an important consideration in a machine 
that is likely to be purchased by computer novices 
who won't be sta rting right away with a di sk 
drive . 

Using the TRS-80 Color Computer's powerful 
cassette system, thi s program is a mode l for a 
personal information management sys tem . It is 
ca lled the "Videotape Movie Data Base Program" 
(VMDP), because it was designed to ca ta log and 
manage a collection of movies on video tape. While 
the VMDP is designed around the Color Com
puter's powerful cassette storage format, it also 
makes good use of the limited 16 1ine x 32 character 
text screen to display a great dea l of information 
about the ca taloged movies. The program is writ
ten in Extended Color BASIC and requires at least 
16K of RAM . 

As more and more video enthusiasts are dis
covering, the TRS-80 Color Computer is a good 
microcomputer to include as part of a home video 
system. It is easily connected to any television or 
videorecorder, and it combines all the features of 
a ROM-based video game system and a powerful 
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microcomputer system. The hig h-reso lution co lor 
gra phics can be used to p roduce spectacu la r video 
displays fo r games and simulations. Those same 
graphics, combined with the Color Computer's 
innovative cassette-to-te levision audio channel, 
can be used for numerous educational app lica
tions. And the CPU itself, the Motorola 6809, is a 
powerfu l one that can support many applications. 

How The VMDP Can Help 
Let's take a look at a typica l video enthusiast's 
collection of movies on videotape. Chances are 
that the joy of possessing a recording of some 
rare old movie will quickly fad e the first time the 
intrepid video buff goes to find the recording and 
can't! Scribbled labels, out-of-order index ca rds, 
and frazzled nerves are Iypical of a videotape 
cata loging system. Yet those video hobbyists who 
a re organized enough to develop an accurate and 
useful catalog of their videotapes can find them
selves spending as much time on the record
keep ing as on the collecting. 

The VMDP offers a cure to these ill s. For each 
movie in your collecti on, the VMDP wi ll allow 
you to store: 

1. The title. 
2. The year of release. 
3. The type of movie (comedy, mystery, 

etc.). 
4. The name of the director. 
5. The names of up to three actors/actresses. 
6. The videotape you recorded it on. 
7. The location on videotape by VCR counter 

number. 
8. The record ing speed. 
9. The approximate viewing time. 

10. The time remaining on the videotape. 
11. The da te you recorded it . 
12. The channel yo u recorded it from . 
13. Whether the movie is in color or black-and

white . 
14. Whether you recorded it with or without 

commercia ls. 

Once you've cata loged yo ur movies, the VMDP 



will let you:

1. Display all data for any movie or movies.

2. Display all movies by title and type.

3. Search for and display data for a particular

movie.

4. Print all movie data or only title and type.

5. Enter data for a new movie.

6. Delete data for an existing movie.

7. Sort the movie data by title, type, or video

tape number.

Using the VMDP, your Color Computer can

organize even the most haphazard collection of

videotape movies and let you choose the movie

you're in the mood to see, when you're in the

mood to see it. Feel a little low? Just have the

VMDP sort your movie collection by type, and

pick out a good comedy. Or let the VMDP search

through your collection for that particular movie

you haven't seen in months. Finding entertain

ment to suit your mood couldn't be easier.

Data Storage Concepts
The most important consideration in the design

of the VMDP was the Color Computer's cassette

tape storage system. Before 1 tell you how I de

cided on the VMDP's tape data storage format,

let's take a look at how this cassette system

works.

For those of you who are new to data storage

concepts, let me first define a few terms. Data is
stored on a magnetic device (cassette tape or

floppy disk) in groups of related information called

"files." Files themselves are collections of related

data items called "records," which are usually the

smallest units of data read or written to a cassette

tape or disk at one time. Within each record, the

data is further organized into "fields." This is

done so that once you read the record from the

tape or disk into the computer, you'll know where

to find any particular subset of data that you're

looking for.

If all you want from the record is the title of

the movie being described, knowing the location

of the field containing the title makes it easy to

find. Remember, too, that though the computer

handles the storage of records and files, the stor

age of the data within the records is completely

up to you. So it's a good idea to do what the com

puter does, and organize your data fields so you'll

always know how to get your data back quickly
and easily.

Files can be stored by the computer in two

different ways: sequential-access or random-
access files. For tape storage, however, we can

use only sequential-access files. These have to be

read or saved one record after another; thus, you

can reach a record in the middle of a file only by
reading in all the records that come before it.

Random-access files have records that can be read

or saved no matter where they are in the file, but

that can only be done if you have a disk.

The biggest advantage of random-access is

that you don't have to read an entire file into

memory before you start extracting the informa

tion you want from it. Just read in the records

that you want and get the data out of the fields in

those records. Of course, you could do that with

sequential-access files, but you'd have to go

through the entire file every time you wanted a

particular group of records. For cassette files, that

would be too slow to be practical.

The Color Computer Cassette

The Color Computer's cassette tape system has

many improvements over those of earlier TRS-80

models. The most important of these improve

ments is the speed at which programs and data

are saved on tape: 1500 baud (bits per second), or

about 11,000 characters per minute. There are

also many disk-like features; one of these is the

use of a file structure for all data stored on cassette.

Instead of simply PRINTing data to cassette di

rectly from a variable as in the Model I/III, the

Color Computer opens a file on tape, stores the

data, then closes the file when you're done. This

is the same way sequential-access data files are

stored on disk.

Central to this data file storage method is the

use of "buffers." A file buffer is an area of RAM

memory reserved for data that is to be read from,

or written to, cassette. When you want to read or

write cassette data, you use the Color Computer's

OPEN command to initialize a file buffer in mem

ory. This buffer is used to hold cassette data during

cassette I/O operations.

When you have data to save on tape, the

buffer is filled before the data is written to tape,

keeping data transfer time to a minimum since

the tape doesn't have to be moved for every vari

able value that your program tells the computer

to save. This also enables data to be stored on

tape very efficiently, since the computer "saves it

up" until it can write one buffer's worth of data to

tape. Similar use is made of the file buffer when

loading data (i.e., assigning tape data to a variable)

to minimize tape movement and data transfer

time.

Using the OPEN command when saving data

also causes BASIC to write a block of data onto

tape called the "NAMEFILE" block. (These block

names and descriptions are all from the Radio

Shack TRS-80 Color Computer Technical Reference

Manual. ) The NAMEFILE block consists of 15

bytes of BASIC-generated data that describe your
data file in several ways, including the name of

the file and how it is recorded.

OPENing a data file to load data tells BASIC
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will let you: 

1. Display all data for any movie or movies. 
2. Display all movies by titl e and type. 
3. Search for and display data for a par ticular 

movie. 
4. Print all movie data or only title and type. 
5. Enter data for a new movie . 
6. Dele te data for an existing movie. 
7. Sort the movie data by title, type, or video

tape number. 

Using the VMDP, your Color Computer ca n 
organize even the mos t haphaza rd collection of 
videota pe movies and let you choose the movie 
yo u' re in the mood to see, w hen yo u' re in the 
mood to see it. Feel a li ttle low? Jus t ha ve the 
VMDP sort yo ur movie co ll ection by type, and 
pick out a good comedy. Or let the VMDP search 
through yo ur collection for that particul ar movie 
yo u haven' t seen in months. Fi nding enter ta in
ment to su it your mood couldn ' t be easier . 

Data Storage Concepts 
The mos t important consideration in the design 
of the VMDP was the Color Compu te r's casse tte 
tape sto rage sys tem . Before I tell yo u how I de
cided on the VMDP's tape data storage fo rmat, 
let's take a look at how thi s cassette system 
works. 

For those of you who are new to data storage 
concepts, let me firs t define a few te rms. Data is 
stored on a magnetic device (cassette ta pe or 
floppy disk) in groups of re lated in formation ca ll ed 
"files. " Fi les the mselves are collecti ons of re lated 
data items call ed " reco rd s," which a rc usua lly the 
small est un its of da ta read or w ritte n to a cassette 
tape or d isk at one time. Within each record , the 
data is furth er orga nized into "fields." This is 
done so that once yo u read the record from the 
tape or di sk into the computer, yo u' ll know w here 
to fin d any pa rti cular subse t of data tha t you' re 
looking for. 

If all you wan t from the record is the title o f 
the movie being described , knowing the location 
o f the field containing the titl e makes it easy to 
find. Remember, too, that though the computer 
hand les the storage of records and files, the stor
age of the data within the records is comple te ly 
up to yo u. So it' s a good idea to do w hat the com
puter does, and orga ni ze your da ta fields so you' ll 
always know how to get your data back quickly 
and eas ily. 

Fi les ca n be stored by the computer in two 
di fferent ways: sequentia l-access or random
access fil es. For tape storage, however, we can 
use on ly sequential-access files. These have to be 
read or saved one record after another; thus, you 
can reach a record in the middle· of a fi le only by 
readmg m all the records that come before it. 

Random-access fil es have records that ca n be read 
or saved no matter where they a re in the file, but 
that can only be done if you have a disk. 

The biggest advantage of random-access is 
tha t YOt. don't have to read an entire fil e into 
memory before you start ex tracting the informa
tion yo u wa nt from it. Just read in the records 
that yo u wa n t and ge t the data out of the fields in 
those records. Of course, you could do that w ith 
sequentia l-access files, but you'd have to go 
through the entire fi le every time you wa nted a 
particu la r group of records. For casse tte fil es, that 
wou ld be too slow to be practica l. 

The Color Computer CasseHe 
The Color Computer's cassette tape system has 
many im provemen ts over those of ea rli er TRS-80 
models. The most important of these improve
ments is the speed at wh ich programs and da ta 
are saved on tape: 1500 baud (bits per second), or 
abou t 11,000 characte rs per ·minute . There are 
also many disk-like features; one of these is the 
use o f a fil e structure fo r all data stored on cassette. 
Instead of simply PRI NTing data to cassette d i
rectly from a va riab le as in the Mode l 11111 , the 
Color Computer opens a file o n tape, stores the 
data, then closes the fil e w hen yo u' re done. This 
is the sa me way sequentia l-access da ta files are 
stored on d isk. 

Centra l to thi s data fi le storage method is the 
use of " buffers." A file buffe r is an a rea of RAM 
memory reserved for da ta tha t is to be read from , 
or written to, casse tte . When you want to read or 
write casse tte data , yo u use the Color Computer' s 
OPEN command to initiali ze a fi le buffer in mem
ory. This buffer is used to hold casse tte da ta during 
cassette 1/0 operations. 

When you have data to save on tape, the 
buffer is fill ed before the data is w ritten to tape, 
keeping data transfer time to a min imum since 
the tape doesn't have to be moved for every va ri
able va lue that your program tell s the computer 
to save. Th is also enables data to be stored on 
tape very efficiently, since the computer "saves it 
up" unti l it can w rite one buffe r's worth of data to 
tape. Simi la r use is made of the fi le buffer w hen 
load ing data (i. e., ass igning tape data to a variable) 
to minimize tape movement and data transfer 
time. 

Using the OPEN command when savin g data 
al so ca uses BASIC to write a block of data onto 
tape called the "NAMEFILE" block. (These block 
names and descriptions are all from the Radio 
Shack TRS-SO Color COlllpuler Technical Reference 
Mal1lwl . ) The NAMEFILE block consis ts of 15 
bytes of BASIC-gene rated data that describe your 
data fi le in several ways, incl uding the name of 
the fil e and how it is recorded. 

OPENing a data file to load da ta tell s BASIC 



to read this NAMEFILE block to see if this is the

data file you wanted; if not, the cassette will be

searched until the file you wanted is found. This

lets you store several independent data files

(perhaps collections of movies by certain directors

or with certain actors/actresses) on the same tape.

Similarly, use of the CLOSE command tells

BASIC to delete the file buffer and write an "END-

OF-FILE" block to tape. When reading in the data

file, BASIC can then use the END-OF-FILE block

to tell when it has reached the end of your data

file. The EOF(-l) function will be "true" (equal to

-1) if the END-OF-FILE block has been reached;

use it when loading a data file to check whether

all of the data vou wanted has been read in from

tape.

In between the NAMEFILE and END-OF-

FILE blocks are your actual data. These are stored

in "DATA" blocks that both describe the data and

contain up to 255 bytes of the data itself.

Building Your Data Base

Using my knowledge of the Color Computer cas

sette system, I decided to store the data for each

movie in 127-byte records. This would allow my

movie data to make the best use of the 255-byte

tape data blocks, and would make it simple for

BASIC to read and write data to and from the

tape buffer and the tape itself. And, since Color

Disk BASIC stores data on disk in multiples of 256

bytes, I would get the added benefit of movie

data that could be easily adapted to a random-

access disk system in the future.
J

Once I had chosen the 127-byte length for the

movie records, I decided that this would be the

record size no matter how few bytes were actually

required to describe a particular movie. This "fixed

length" record format has a big advantage over

"variable length" records (where each record is

only as long as required to describe each movie

adequately).

Though it takes more tape to store a file with

records that may be filled with a lot of blanks, a

fixed record length insures that the locations of all

movie data within a record (the fields) are the

same in every record. This makes it easy to get

the data for displaying, printing, and sorting.

And no matter what the future brings (e.g., a disk

drive!), my videotape data would be consistent

and easily accessed by any program on cassette or

disk.

I then had to decide how to place the movie

data within the record. From experience with a

pencil-and-paper system, I knew what information

I wanted to have for each movie, and I could see
that I would need 17 individual fields within each

record to store this information. So, after deciding

on the size of each field and its location within

the record, I came up with the record format illus-
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trated in Table 1 next month.

I chose the size of each field so that each was

just large enough for the data it was to contain,

but not so large that it would be filled with blanks

most of the time (because of the fixed record

length). This was particularly important for the

director and actor/actress fields, where the names

could vary widely in length. Since my favorite

director's name (Alfred Hitchcock) is 16 characters

long, I thought that would he a good length to

start with. As it turned out, that length was ideal,

and left more than enough bytes for the rest of

the data, with two bytes left over for future use

(they're filled with a slash "/ " for now). Note that

some fields had to be only long enough for a one-

byte or two-byte code that the VMDP can recog

nize and expand into usable information.

There was a method to my madness in the

ordering of the fields within the record, too. If

you BREAK the program after loading data and

then PRINT some values from the movie record

array RS, each 127-byte record will fit neatly on

four of the Color Computer's 32-character screen

lines. The title and year will be on the first line,

the director and actors/actresses will be on the

second and third lines, and the remaining infor

mation will be on the fourth line, separated for

easier readability by the slashes 1 placed in the

"future use" fields. This bit of clever record for

matting makes it easy to check the contents of

any movie record in the R$ array.

However, my real purpose in organizing the

records to fit neatly onto the Color Computer

screen was to make it easier to enter data into the

R$ array directly. This can be a real boon to those

who already have large videotape movie collec

tions who want a fast way to enter numerous

movie records into the VMDP without repeatedly

running the "add record" routine.

For example, if N is the number of movie

records, then just set R$(N + 1) equal to the four

lines of movie data to enter a new record into the

movie array directly (a good screen editor, such

as Datasoft'sS.E.C.S., makes this a lot easier). Do

this in "command mode" (i.e., without a line

number), and then restart the program with

"GOTO 50" to avoid the CLEAR statement in line

40. (Note that because a RUN statement contains

its own CLEAR, you must use a GOTO when you

want to restart the program with your data

intact.)
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to read thi s NAMEF ILE block to see if this is the 
data fil e you wanted; if not, the casse tte will be 
sea rched until the fil e yo u wanted is fo und. This 
le ts yo u store several independent data fi les 
(perhaps collections of movies by ce rta in directors 
or with certa in actors/actresses) on the sa me tape. 

Simila rly, use of the CLOSE command tells 
BASIC to delete the file buffer and write an "E 0-
OF-FILE" block to tape. When reading in the data 
fi le, BASIC can then use the ENO-OF-FILE block 
to tell w hen it has reached the end o f yo ur da ta 
fil e. The EOF(-J) functio n will be " true" (equa l to 
-1 ) if the ENO-OF-FILE block has been reached; 
use it w hen load ing a data fil e to check whe the r 
all o f the data you wa nted has been read in fro m 
tape. 

In between the NAMEFILE and ENO-OF
FILE blocks are you r actua l data . These are s tored 
in " DATA" blocks that both describe the data and 
conta in up to 255 bytes of the da ta itself. 

Building Your Data Base 
Using my knowledge of the Color Computer cas
sette system, I decided to store the data for each 
movie in 127-byte records. This would allow my 
movie data to make the best use of the 255-byte 
tape data blocks, and would make it simple for 
BASI C to read and write data to and from the 
tape buffer and the tape itself. And, since Color 
~is k BASIC stores data on disk in multiples of 256 
bytes, I wou ld ge t the added benefit of movie 
data that could be eas ily adapted to a random
access disk system in the future. 

Once I had chosen the I27-byte length for the 
movie records, I decided that this wo uld be the 
record size no matter how few by tes were actually 
required to describe a par ticular movie. This " fi xed 
length" record format has a big advantage over 
"variable length" records (where each record is 
only as long as required to desc ribe each movie 
adequate ly). 

Though it takes more tape to store a fil e with 
records that may be fi ll ed with a lot of blanks, a 
fi xed record length insures that the loca tions of a ll 
movie data within a record (the fi elds) a re the 
sa me in eve ry record . This makes it easy to ge t 
the data for di splay ing, printing, and so rting . 
And no matter what the future brings (e.g., a di sk 
drive!), my videotape data would be consistent 
and easily accessed by any progra m on cassette or 
disk . 

I then had to decide how to place the movie 
data w ithin the reco rd. From experience wi th a 
pencil-and-paper system, I knew what information 
I wa nted to ha ve fo r each movie, and I could see 
that I wo uld need 17 individ ual fi e lds within each 
reco rd to s tore th is information. So, after deciding 
on the size of each fi eld and its location with in 
the record , I came up with the record format illus-
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trated in Table 1 nex t month. 
I chose the size of each field so that each was 

just large enough for the da ta it was to contain, 
but not so large that it would be filled w ith blan ks 
most of the time (beca use of the fixed record 
length) . This was parti cu la rly important fo r the 
director and acto r/actress fie lds, where the names 
could vary widely in length . Since my favo rite 
director's name (Alfred Hitchcock) is 16 characters 
long, I thought that would be a good length to 
s tart with . As it turned out, that length was idea l, 
and left more than enough bytes for the rest of 
the data, with two bytes left ove r for future use 
(they're fill ed wi th a sia h " / " for now) . ote that 
some fie lds had to be only long enough for a one
byte or two-byte code that the YMOP ca n recog
ni ze and expand into usable information. 

There was a method to my madness in the 
ordering of the fi elds w ithin the record , too. If 
yo u BREAK the program after loading data and 
then PRINT some va lue fro m the movie record 
array RS;, each 127-byte record will fit nea tly on 
four of the Color Compute r's 32-character screen 
lines. The titl e and year will be on the first line, 
the director and actors/ac tresses will be on the 
second and third lines, and the remaining infor
ma ti on will be on the fourth line, separa ted fo r 
easier readability by the slashes I placed in · the 
"fu ture use" fie lds. This bit of cleve r reco rd for
matting makes it easy to check the contents of 
any movie record in the R$ array. 

However, my rea l purpose in organizing the 
records to fi t neatly onto the Color Computer 
screen was to make it easier to ente r da ta into the 
R$ array directly. This ca n be a rea l boon to those 
who already have la rge videotape movie coll ec
tio ns who want a fas t way to enter numerous 
movie reco rds into the YMOP without repeatedly 
running the "add record" routine. 

For example, if N is the number of movie 
record s, then just se t R$(N + ·1) equal to the fo ur 
lines of movie data to enter a new record into the 
movie a rray directly (a good screen ed itor, such 
as Oatasoft's S. E.C.S. , makes this a lot easier). Do 
thi s in "command mode" (i.e., w ithout a line 
number), and then res tart the program with 
"GOTO 50" to avoid the CLEA R s tatement in line 
40. (Note that because a RUN s tatement contains 
its own CLEAR, you must use a GOTO when you 
want to restart the progra m with your data 
intac!.) © 
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Apple

Subroutine

Capture
R W W Taylor and Max Hailperin

Do you include certain favorite BASIC subroutines

in program after program? The easiest way to

incorporate a standard subroutine into a new

program is to EXEC the code from an existing text

file, as explained on page 76 of the Apple II DOS

Manual. A short program is given on that page for

"capturing" specified lines from a program

already in memory and writing the lines as text to

a sequential file for later retrieval by an EXEC

command.

The main inconvenience of this particular

approach is that the capture subroutine must be

typed in new each time it is to be used, with details

specific to the situation at hand.

This nuisance can be avoided. In fact, it is

possible to create and store a master file Capture

so that a user who simply types EXEC CAPTURE

will be interrogated about the desired file name

and line-number range, and the desired capture

will then be performed without any further action

by the user.

The text of Capture appears in Program 1.

This text can be entered into a file by a program

such as File Builder (Program 2). Note the sub

routine at line 8000. The purpose of this subroutine

is to allow input of arbitrary text strings, including

commas, colons, and hyphens. It is a good exam

ple of the sort of subroutine that is handy to cap

ture and maintain for re-use in other programs.

Saving To Memory
Once Capture has been stored on disk, and a pro

gram containing lines to be captured has been

loaded or created, the command EXEC CAPTURE

is issued. The first effect is to overlay lines 1-18 of

the program in memory - lines in this range cannot
be captured. These lines are then run by the RUN

at the end of Capture. The user is asked to specify

a name for the file to be created and two line num

bers indicating the range of code to be captured.
The line numbers must be entered separated by a
comma.

The program then proceeds to build a file

called Tempcapture, incorporating the informa

tion supplied by the user. Before ending, the pro

gram issues a command to EXEC TEMPCAP

TURE. Once again, lines in the range 1-18 are

overlaid, and the new lines are run. This time,

the desired capture is performed, Tempcapture is

deleted, and the completion of the task is

announced.

Note that if the user's disk already happens

to contain a text file named Tempcapture, this file

will be overwritten and then deleted. An already

existing text file will also be overwritten if its name

is specified as the file to be created. However, if

the name specified represents an existing binary,

Applesoft, or integer file, a "FILE TYPE MIS

MATCH" message will be generated, and the

process will halt without any damage to the file.

Program 1: Text For Capture File
1 REM - CAPTURE SUBROUTINE

2 CD* = CHR* (4)t REM CONTROL D

3D*- CHR* (162>i REM QUOTE CHARACTER

4 HOME i INPUT "FILE NAME TO BE CREATED? "|F«

5 VTAB 4i INPUT "LINES TO BE CAPTURED? "|LO

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

IB

PRINT CD*;"OPEN TEMPCAPTURE"

PRINT CD«i"WRITE TEMPCAPTURE"

PRINT "4 PRINT CD*i"(QSj"OPEN "jF« + □*

PRINT "5 PRINT CD*["jQ*|"WRITE "(F» + Q*

PRINT "6 LIST "|L0X|"-"|L1X

PRINT "7 PRINT CD*j"iQ*|"CLOSE "fF* + Q*

PRINT "8 PRINT CD*("jQ«|"DELETE TEMPCAPT

URE"|Q*

PRINT "9 HOME: PRINT "jQ*|"FILE ";F*;" H

AS BEEN CREATED."|□*

PRINT "10 END"

PRINT "RUN"

PRINT CD*|"CLOSE TEMPCAPTURE"

PRINT CD*i"EXEC TEMP CAPTURE"

END

Program 2: EXEC File Builder
10 REM ** FILE BUILDER **

20 CD* = CHR* (4)1 REM CONTROL D

30 HOME i PRINT "ENTER NAME OF FILE TO BE B

UILTi"

40 PRINT i HTAB 10: INPUT F*i HTAB 10s VTAB

PEEK (37): PRINT " "

50 PRINT I PRINT "INPUT LINES ONE BY ONE."

60 PRINT "TO END, JUST PRESS RETURN."

70 VTAB 9i POKE 34,Si REM SET TOP OF TEXT

WINDOW

SO PRINT CD*j"OPEN "iF*i PRINT CD*i"DELETE

"lF»i PRINT CD*|"0PEN "|F*

90 FOR I = 0 TO 1

100 PRINT "* "|i S0SUB 8000

110 IF 0 < LEN (IN*) THEN I = Oi PRINT CD*

;"WRITE ";F*i PRINT IN*: PRINT CD*

NEXT I

PRINT CD*j"CLOSE"|F*

HOME : POKE 34,0: REM RESET TEXT WINDOW

PRINT "* FILE ";F*f" HAS BEEN BUILT."

END

CALL 54572« REM INPUT SUBROUTINE

FOR B - 512 TO 751

IF PEEK <B> < > O THEN NEXT

120

130

140

150

160

8000

8010

8020

8030 IN* =

8040 POKE

1,0

8050 POKE

2,2

8060 POKE

- 512

8070 IN* - MID* (IN»,1)

80S0 RETURN

PEEK (131) + 256 * PEEK (132) +

PEEK <131) + 256 « PEEK <132) +

PEEK (131) + 256 * PEEK (132),B
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Do you include ce rtain favo rite BASIC subroutines 
in p rogra m after program? The eas iest way to 
incorpora te a standa rd subroutine into a new 
program is to EXEC the code from an existing text 
fil e, as explai ned on page 76 of the Apple II DOS 
Mnl/lIn!. A short program is given on that page for 
"captu ring" specified li nes fro m a program 
already in memory and w riting the lines as tex t to 
a sequential file for later retrieva l by an EXEC 
command. 

The main inconvenience of this particu lar 
approach is that the capture subroutine must be 
typed in new each time it is to be used, with deta ils 
specific to the situa ti on a t hand. 

This nuisance can be avoided . In fac t, it is 
possible to create and store a master fi le Captu re 
so that a user w ho simply types EXEC CAPTURE 
will be in terrogated about the des ired file name 
and line-num ber range, and the desired capture 
will then be performed without any furthe r action 
by the user. 

The text of Captu re ap pears in Program l. 
This tex t can be entered in to a file by a program 
such as File Builder (Program 2). No te the sub

gram issues a command to EXEC TEMPCAP
TURE. Once aga in , lines in the ra nge 1-18 are 
overlaid, and the new lines are run . This time, 
the desi red capture is performed , Tempcaptu re is 
deleted, and the completion of the task is 
an nounced. 

Note that if the use r's disk a lready happens 
to contain a text fil e named Tempcapture, thi s file 
will be overwritten and then deleted . An already 
ex isting text file will also be overw ri tten if its name 
is specified as the file to be created. However, if 
the name specified represents an ex isting bina ry, 
Applesoft, or integer fil e, a " FI LE TYPE MIS
MATCH" message will be genera ted, and the 
process w ill halt without any damage to the fil e . 

Program 1: Text For Capture File 
I REM - CAPTURE SUBROUTINE 
2 CD. = CHR. (4). REM CONTROL 0 
3 Q. - CHR. (162). REM QUOTE CHARACTER 
4 HOME. INPUT "FILE NAME TO BE CREATED? ",F. 
5 VTAB 4. INPUT "LINES TO BE CAPTURED? ", LO 

h,LIX 
6 PRINT CD.; "OPEN TEMPCAPTURE" 
7 PRINT CD., "WRITE TEMPCAPTURE" 
8 PRINT"4 PRINT cos.",QS,"OPEN ",Ft + Q. 
9 PRINT "5 PRINT COS. ",QS, "WRITE ",Ft + Q. 
10 PRINT "0 LIST ",LOX, "-",Ll'1. 
11 PRINT"7 PRINT CO., ".Q .... CLOSE ",Ft + Q. 
12 PRINT "a PRINT CD.,",Q.,"DELETE TEMPCAPT 

UREII,Q$ 
13 PRINT "9 HOME. PRINT ",Q., "FILE 

AS BEEN CREATED. ",Q. 
14 PRINT "10 END" 
15 PRINT "RUN" 
16 PRINT CD., "CLOSE TEMPCAPTURE" 
17 PRINT CD., "EXEC TEMP CAPTURE" 
18 END 

Program 2: EXEC File Builder 
10 REM •• FILE BUILDER •• 
20 CD. - CHR. (4). REM CONTROL 0 
30 HOME. PRINT "ENTER NAME OF FILE 

UILTI" 

";Ft ; " H 

TO BE B 

40 PRINT. HTAB 10. INPUT Ft. HTAB 10J VTAB 

routine at line 8000. The purpose of thi s subroutine 50 
is to allow input of a rbitra ry text strings, including 60 
commas, colons, and hyphens. It is a good exa m- 70 
pie of the sort of subroutine that is handy to cap ao 

PEEK (37): PRINT " " 
PRINT. PRINT "INPUT LINES ONE BY ONE." 
PRINT "TO END, JUST PRESS RETURN." 
VTAB 91 POKE 34,8. REM SET TOP OF TEXT 

WINDOW 
PRINT CD., "OPEN ",F •• PRINT CD., "DELETE 

". F.. PRINT CD., "OPEN "I F. ture and maintain for re-use in other programs. 

'Saving To Memory 
O nce Capture has been stored on d isk, and a pro
gram conta ini ng li nes to be cap tu red has been 
loaded or crea ted, the command EXEC CAPTURE 
is issued. The first effect is to overlay lines 1-18 of 
the p rogram in memory - lines in this range ca nnot 
be captu red. These li nes a re then run by the RUN 
a t the end of Capture. The user is asked to specify 
a name fo r the file to be crea ted and two line num
bers indica ting the range of code to be captured . 
The line numbers must be entered sepa rated by a 
commn. 

The program then p roceeds to build a fi le 
ca lled Tempca pture, incorpora ting the informa
tion supplied by the user. Before ending, the pro-

90 
100 
110 

120 
130 
140 
ISO 
160 
8000 
aOlo 
a020 
a030 
8040 

a050 

a060 

FOR I - 0 TO I 
PRINT '" "I' GOSUB 8000 
IF 0 < LEN (IN.) THEN I ~ O. PRINT CD. 
I "WRITE "J F •• PRINT IN'I PRINT CD. 
NEXT I 
PRINT CD., "CLOSE",F. 
HOME • POKE 34,0. REM RESET TEXT WINDOW 
PRINT "' FILE ".F.," HAS BEEN BUILT." 
END 

CALL 54572. REM INPUT SUBROUTINE 
FOR B - 512 TO 751 
IF PEEK (B) < > 0 THEN NEXT 

IN. -
POKE PEEK (131) + 256. PEEK (132) + 

1,0 
POKE 

2,2 
POKE 
- 512 

PEEK (131) + 256 • 

PEEK (131) + 256 • 

PEEK (132) + 

PEEK (132), B 

a070 IN. - MID. (IN.,I) 
aoao RETURN 
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Part II

Commodore 64 Video -

A Guided Tour

Jim Butterfield, Associote Editor

Wenow continue ourguidediourofthe video capabilities

of the Commodore 64 computer. Along the ivay we'll

stop for lots of experiments, things for you to type in

and watch the effects of manipulating this remarkably

versatile computer.

The story so far: we're touring the 6566 chip,

which gives the Commodore 64 its video. We

noted last month that the chip goes to memory

for its video information, but can only reach

16K; the computer controls which 16K bank via

control lines in 56576 (hex DDOO). Then we picked

out the functions of the video control word at

53265 (hex D011).

We've seen the variety of important controls

that we can reach in location 53625: vertical screen

positioning, screen blank, bit mapping, and ex

tended color. There's a second control location, at

53270 (hexadecimal D016); let's look at it.

The first thing we should note about this

location is that the two high bits are not used.

That means that we can usefully POKE only values

from 0 to 63 in there. It happens that if we PEEK

53270, we'll probably see a number that is 192 too

big; if you want to see the working value, use

PEEK(53270) AND 63, which will throw away the

unused part of the number.

We saw a vertical fine scroll in location 53265.

Location 53270 has a horizontal fine scroll that

works exactly the same way. Type:

FOR J = 8 TO 15:POKE 53270,J:NEXT J

You'll see the screen characters slide over

horizontally. As with the vertical fine scroll, we

also have facilities for trimming the size of the

screen. Restore the screen to its original form with

POKE 53270,8. Then shrink the screen by typing

POKE 53270,0. You'll see a character disappear

from each end. In other words, you now have a

38-character screen instead of 40 characters. Don't

forget that fine scroll and shrink can be used

effectively together.

If you add 16 to the contents of 53270, you'll

switch to multicolor mode. This is not the same as

extended color which we discussed previously.

Multicolor allows selected characters to be shown

on the screen in a combination of colors. Extended

color, you may remember, allows screen back

ground and foreground to be set individually for

each character.

If you're familiar with the VIC-20, you'll find

that setting the multicolor mode makes the Com

modore 64 behave in the same way. Here's the

trick: we invoke multicolor on an individual char

acter by giving that character a color value greater

than 7. This way, the regular colors (red, blue,

black) behave normally, but the new pastels (grey,

puce) switch to multicolor mode.

You'll need to create a new character base to

exploit the advantages of multicolor, since the old

characters weren't drawn with color in mind.

However, we can get a quick idea of the feature

by invoking it: POKE 53270,24 sets up multicolor;

the screen characters may turn a little muddy, but

don't worry about them. Set a primary color such

as cyan and type a line. Normal, right?

Next, set up one of the alternate colors (hold

down the "Commodore" key and press a key

from 1 to 8). Type some more; you'll get multicolor

characters. They won't make much sense, since

the character generator isn't building the colors

suitably; but you can see that something new is

going on.

Adding 32 to the contents of 53270 gives chip

reset. You won't want to do this very often - it's

done on your behalf when you turn the power

on. If you do use chip reset, remember that to

make it work, you must turn reset on and then

off again. POKE 53270,32:POKE 53270,8 will clear

you out of multicolor mode.

Setting Screen And Characters

Location 53272 sets the location of screen RAM

(the video matrix) and the character generator

(the character base). Don't forget that they must

be in the same 16K block, as determined by the
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The s tOry so fa r: we' re touring the 6566 chip, 
w hich gIves the Commodore 64 its video. We 
noted last month that the chip goes to memory 
for Its video Informa tion, but ca n only reach 
16K; the computer controls which 16K bank via 
control lines in 56576 (hex 0000). Then we picked 
out the functions of the video contro l wo rd a t 
53265 (hex 0 011 ). 

We've seen the va riety of important controls 
that we ca n reach in loca tion 53625: vertica l screen 
positioning, screen blank, bit mapping, and ex
tended color. There's a second control loca ti on, a t 
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PEEK(53270) AND 63, which will throwaway the 
unused part of the number. 

We saw a ve rtica l fine scro ll in loca tion 53265. 
Loca tio n 53270 has a hori zonta l fine scroll tha t 
works exactl y the same way. Type: 

FOR j = 8 TO 15:POKE 53270,j:NEXT j 

You' ll see the screen characters slide over 
ho ri zontally. As wi th the vertical fine scroll , we 
also have fac il ities for trimming the size of the 
screen . Restore the screen to its original fo rm with 
PO KE 53270,8. Then shrink the screen by typing 
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. If you add 16 to the contents of 53270, you' ll 
SWItch to mulhcolor mode, This is not the same as 
ex tended color which we di scussed previous ly . 
Multicolor allows selecled cha rac ters to be shown 
on the screen in a combina tio n of colors. Extended 
color, you may remember, a llows screen back
ground and foreground to be set ind ivid ually for 
each character. 

If you' re familiar with the VIC-20, you' ll find 
tha t se tting the mul ticolor mode makes the Com
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yo u ou t of multicolor mode. 
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Location 53272 se ts the loca ti on of screen RAM 
(the video matrix) and the cha racter genera tor 
(the character base) . Don't forget tha t they must 
be in the same 16K block, as determined by the 



MONITORS-GREAT RESOLUTION (64 or VIC)

Panasonic 13" 1320V (Also a great color TV) S489

Amdek Color I 329

Nee JB 1201M, 12" Color 329

Nee JB 1201, 12" Green Phosphor. 159

Amdek Video 300L 159

Transtar (High Resolution) 143

Video/Audio Cable 25

Arcade Joysticks—Heavy duty with 2 firing

buttons! Great for the VIC or 64 ....
SuperPET (5 languages, 2 processors)

CBM 8032 Computer, 80 column ,

CBM Memory Expansion, 64K

PET 4032, 40 column

CBM 8050, 1 Mg, Dual Drive

CBM D9060, 5 Mg, Hard Disk

CBM D9090, 7.5 Mg, Hard Disk

CBM 4040, 340K Dual Drive

CBM 2031, 170K Single Drive

DC Hayes Smart Modem ,

PRINTERS-LETTER QUALITY
CBM 8300, 40cps

Diablo 620, 25cps

Nec Spinwriter 3500, 35cps ,

PRINTERS-DOT MATRIX
CBM 4022, SOcps/graphics

CBM 8023, 150cps/graphics

Okidata 82A, 1 20cps/serial or par

Nec 8023A (parallel)

Epson MX50F+ [[[[[[
IDS Microprism

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
WordPro4+ or5+

Administrator (Awesome Database)

VisiCalc (expanded)

The Manager (database)

Legal Time Accounting

BPI A/R, G/L, Job Cost, Inventory, Payroll

SJB will service any VIC or CBM64.

. $25

..$1409

. 1029

,. 359

.. 950

.. 1259

.. 2240

.. 2600

. 919

. 489

.. 220

.$1450

. 995

. 2350

1600

309

489

199

199

400

325 pkg.

MasterCard, Visa, Money Order, Bank Check
COD (add $5) accepted.

Add 3% surcharge for credit cards.

In stock items shipped within 48 hours, F.O.B, Dallas, TX
All products shipped with manufacturer's warranty.

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

800-527-4893 800-442-1048 (within Texas)
SJB will meet any competitive price under
similar in-stock conditions.

SOFTWARE FOR CBM 64 X
Word Processing (Word. Palabra) S85

WordPac 70

COCO (great computer tutoring game) 44

COCO II (build your own games easily) 49

Home Finance Package 25

General Ledger. A/R. Inv 1 75pkg.

CBM EasyCalc 90

CBM Easy Finance 50

CBM Easy Schedule 80

Data Manager 70

Pet Emulator (emulates 4.0 basic) 30

Sprite-Magic (build sprites on screen with

Joystick save to disk or cassette) $19

Assembler Package for CBM 64 (cassette)

Editor (creates and updates source code)

Assembler. Loader, Disassembler 50

Mail Mate 45

IEEE Interface (64) 95

Parallel lnterface(Epson.Okidata. IDS. Nec).... 80

RS232 Printer Interface (Okidata etc.) , 65

Apple Loader 100

Programming Reference Guide 18

VIC PRODUCTS

VIC 20 Computer, 5K SI79

VIC Datasette Recorder 60

VIC 1541 Disk Drive 395

VIC MODEM (for CBM 64) 95

VIC 1525 Graphic Printer (for CBM 64).... 325

8K Memory Expansion Cartridge 49

16K RAM 99

24K RAM 155

IEEE Interface (VIC) 85

VIC 3 slot Expander 43

VIC 6 slot Expander 83

RS232 Printer Interface 65

Cassette Interface 27

Intro to Basic I or II 23

Home Finance Package 48

Turtle Graphics 35

Heswriier (great wp) 35

VIC GAMES

Choplifter (cartridge) 37

Apple Panic 37

Trashman 37

j Blackhole 37

Jargon II 30
Satellites S Meteorites 38

Seawolf 23

Cosmic Cruncher 23

SJB DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
10520 Piano Road, Suite 206

Dallas, Texas 75238

(214)343-1328

Business Hours

M-F 8 to 6

Sat. 10-2

Prices are subject to change without notice.
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low bits of address 56576.

You can get the BASIC address of screen RAM

in this way: take the contents of 53272 and divide

by 16; then throw away the remainder and multi

ply by 1024, and you have the screen address.

You can get the BASIC address of the character

base in this way: take the contents of 53272 and

divide by 16. Then take the remainder, subtracting

one if it's odd, and multiply by 1024; that's the

character base address. Both addresses will need

to be adjusted to allow for the 16K quadrant we

have selected.

Now: if we are in bit map mode, we get the

character base address in a slightly different way:

divide the contents of 53272 by 16; take the re

mainder and divide by 8, discarding the remain

der; finally, multiply by 8192. That's the bit image;

it should be either (f or'8192.
How does this work out in the standard

Commodore 64? We may PEEK 53272 and see a

value of 21. That means the screen is at INT(21/16)*

1024, or address 1024. Right on target. The char

acter matrix works out: the remainder of 21/16 is

5, so drop one for the odd number, giving 4; mul

tiply by 1024 to get address 4096. You may re

member that our discussion last month indicated

that RAM was replaced by the character generator

ROM at this video chip address. And when we

flipped to bit mapping in the last episode, we still

got remainder 5; divide by 8 giving 0, then multiply

by 8192-you still get 01 high resolution screen

from address 0.

If you'd like to try your hand at the arithmetic,

flip to upper-/lowercase mode (hold down SHIFT

and press the Commodore key) and sec what

addresses have changed. Or if you'd rather, try

typing in FOR J = 1 TO 100:POKE 53272,21:POKE

53272,23:NEXT J and watch the action.

The Raster Register

Location 53266 (hex D012) and the high bit of the

previous location are not of much use to the BASIC

programmer, but can be very valuable to the

machine language tyro. Here's the idea: by looking

at these locations, you can tell exactly where the

screen is being scanned at that moment. This al

lows you to change the screen as it's being

scanned: halfway down, you could switch from

characters to bit map, or change to multicolor, or

move a sprite that has already been displayed.

If you're really interested in machine lan

guage, you may want to take an extra step: instead

of watching where the screen is, you can leave

the message "Wake me when you get to scan line

100." ML tyros will recognize this as an interrupt

request. How do you set the identity of the desired

scan line? By placing it into the same locations,
that's how. We have a dual function here: when

we read, we recall the scan location; when we
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write, we store an interrupt value.

Light Pen

Locations 53267 and 53268 (hex D013 and D014)

are the light pen registers. An Atari-style light

pen can be plugged into joystick port number

one; if it sees a suitable signal from the screen,

the X and Y values will be latched into these reg

isters. The light pen can be used on an interrupt

basis: we can "stop the music" and get immediate

action if we choose to set things up that way.

This is the second time we've mentioned

interrupts; perhaps we'd better discuss them a

little more closelv.

Interrupts

Interrupts are for machine language experts -

things happen too fast for BASIC to cope in this

area. There are four types of interrupts: raster,

light pen, and two kinds of sprite collision. (We'll

talk about sprites in Part III next month.) We may

use all of them or none; and even when these

signals are not used for interrupt, we can check

them.

Location 53273 (hex D019) tells us which of

the four events has occurred. We don't need to

make the interrupts "live"; they will signal us any

time the particular event happens. The weights

are as follows:

1 (bit 0) - the raster has matched the preset

line value;

2 (bit 1) - a sprite has collided with the screen

background;

4 (bit 2) - a sprite has collided with another

sprite;

8 (bit 3) - the light pen has sensed a signal;

128 (bit 7) - one of the above has triggered a

live interrupt.

Once any of the above takes place, the bit

will remain stuck on until you turn it off. How do

you turn it off? This may sound goofy, but you

turn an interrupt signal off by trying to turn it on.

Hmmm, let me try that again. Suppose that we

have both a raster and a light pen signal; we'll see

a value of 9 (8 + 1) in the interrupt register. Now

suppose further that we are ready to handle the

light pen, so we want to turn its signal off. We do

this by storing 8 into location 53273. Huh?

wouldn't that turn it on? Nope, it turns it off, and

leaves the other bit alone. So after storing 8, we

look at the register again, and (you guessed it) we

see a value of 1 there. Honest.

Location 53274 (hex D01A) is the interrupt

enable register: it sets the above signals for "live

interrupt." Select bits 0 to 3 corresponding to the
interrupts you want. Whatever live interrupt you

select will now trigger a processor interrupt and

also light up that high bit of 53273. Don't forget to

low bits of address 56576. 
You ca n ge t the BASIC address of screen RAM 

in this way: take the con tents of 53272 and divide 
by 16; then th rowaway the remainder and multi
ply by 1024, and you have the screen address. 
You can ge t the BASIC add ress of the character 
base in this way: take the contents of 53272 and 
divide by 16. Then take the remainder, subtracting 
one if it' s odd , and multiply by 1024; that's the 
character base address. Both addresses will need 
to be adjusted to allow fo r the 16K quadrant we 
have selected. 

Now: if we are in bit map mode, we ge t the 
cha racter base address in a slightly differen t way: 
divide the contents of 53272 by 16; take the re
mainder and di vide by 8, discarding the remain
der; finall y, multiply by 8192. That's the bit image; 
it should be either 0 or 8192. 

How does thi s work ou t in the standard 
Commodore 64? We may PEEK 53272 and see a 
va lue of 21. That mea ns the screen is at INT(21/16)* 
1024, or address 1024. Right on ta rge t. The char
acte r matrix works ou t: the remainder of 21116 is 
5, so drop one for the odd number, giving 4; mul 
tip ly by 1024 to get address 4096. You may re
member tha t our discussion las t month indicated 
that RAM was rep laced by the charac ter gene ra tor 
ROM at th is video chi p address. And w hen we 
flipped to bit mappi ng in the last episode, we s till 
got remainde r 5; di vide by 8 giving 0, then multiply 
by 8·192 - you s till get 01 high resolu tion sc reen 
from address O. 

If yo u'd like to try your hand at the arithmetic, 
flip to upper-f1owercase mode (hold down SHI FT 
and press the Commodore key) and see what 
addresses have changed . Or if you'd rathe r, try 
typing in FORj =1 TO 100: POKE53272,2J:POKE 
53272,23:NEXT j and watch the action. 

The Raster Register 
Loca tion 53266 (hex 0012) and the high bit of the 
prev ious loca tion are not of much use to the BASI C 
programmer, .bu t can be very valuable to the 
machine language tyro. Here's the idea : by looking 
at these loca tions, you ca n tell exactly where the 
screen is being sca nned at that moment. This a l
lows you to change the sc reen as it' s being 
scanned: halfway down, you could swi tch from 
characte rs to bit map, or change to multicolor, or 
move a sp rite that has al ready been disp layed. 

If you're rea lly interested in machine lan
guage, you may want to take an extra step: IIlstead 
of watching where the screen IS, you ca n leave 
the message "Wake me when you get to scan line 
100." ML tyros will recognize this. as an interrupt 
reques t. How do you set the identity of the des" ed 
scan line? By placing it into the s~me loca tions, 
that's how. We have a dual function here: when 
we read, we recall the scan location; w hen we 
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write, we store an interrupt va lue. 

Light Pen 
Loca tions 53267 and 53268 (hex 0 013 and 0014) 
a re the light pen reg is te rs. An Atari-style lig ht 
pen can be plugged into joys tick port number 
one; if it sees a suitable signa l from the sc reen, 
the X and Y va lues will be la tched into these reg
isters. The lig ht pen can be used on an inte rrupt 
basis: we ca n " stop the music" and get immedia te 
acti on if we choose to se t things up tha t way. 

Th is is the second ti me we've mentioned 
inte rrupts; perhaps we'd better di scuss them a 
little more close ly. 

Interrupts 
In te rrupts are for machine language exper ts 
things happen too fa st for BASIC to cope in thi s 
area. There are four types of interrupts: ras ter, 
light pen, and two kinds of sprite colli sion. (We' ll 
ta lk about sprites in Pa rt III nex t mo nth .) We may 
use a ll of them or none; and even w hen these 
signa ls are not used for interrupt, we can check 
them. 

Loca tion 53273 (hex 00·19) tells us wh ich of 
the fo ur events has occu rred . We don ' t need to 
make the interrup ts " li ve" ; they w ill s igna l us any 
time the particular even t happens. The we ights 
a re as follows: 

1 (bi t 0) - the ras ter has matched the prese t 
line va lue; 
2 (bit 1) - a sprite has collided with the screen 
backgrou nd; 
4 (bit 2) - a sprite has coll ided with another 
sprite; 
8 (bit 3) - the light pen has sensed a signa l; 
128 (bit 7) - o ne of the above has triggered a 
li ve interrupt. 

Once any of the above takes place, the bit 
will remain stuck on un til you turn it off. How do 
you turn it off? This may sound goofy, but you 
turn an inte rrupt signa l off by trying to turn it on. 
Hmmm, le t me try that aga in. Suppose that we 
have both a raster and a light pen signal; we' ll see 
a va lue of 9 (8 + 1) in the interru pt register. Now 
suppose further tha t we are ready to hahdle the 
li ght pen, so we want to turn its signa l off. We do 
thi s by stori ng 8 into location 53273. Huh? 
wouldn' t tha t turn it on? Nope, It turns It o ff, and 
leaves the othe r bit alone. So after s toring 8, we 
look a t the register again, and (you guessed it) we 
see a value of 1 .here . Honest. 

Location 53274 (hex D01A) is the interrupt 
enable register: it se ts the above sig nals for " live 
interrupt." Select bits 0 to 3 corr~spo nd1l1g to the 
interrupts you want. Whatever lIve IIlte rrupt you 
select will now trigger a p rocessor 1l1terrupt and 
a lso light up that high bit of 53273. Don' t forget to 



ARCADE GAMES
NEW FOR THE

commodore

COLLISION
Avoid the walls. Ihe purple

dots, and the lines as you

maneuver to make your

opponent crash before time

runs out. 9 levels of
difficulty. Bonus time for

high scores. 1 or 2 players.

Joysticks required.

AT YOUR DEALER NOW!

HAVE A

NICE DAY!
Move your base and fire

your missiles to blast Happy

Faces from the sky! Full
sprite graphics! 1 or 2

players. Keyboard, joystick,

or paddle controls.

AVAILABLE SOON!

AUgames compiled from BASIC for speed. Ask for
COLLISION! at your dealer, or send SI2.95 for each program
on cassette tape. SI5.95 on disk, plus SI.50 shipping.

Dealer inquiries ■

i Tjilr.1urTi.lrk of ComiTl

c 810 North Ninth Street

Burlington, Iowa 52601

PET/CBM

PROVINCIAL
PAYROLL

Wycor Business Systems has developed

a complete payroll system for Canada.

• Set up files for over 200 em
ployees • Calculate and print
payroll journal • Print cheques
• Print monthly submission for

Revenue Canada • Accumulate
and print T-4s • Complete em
ployee lists.

This system comes with full user docu
mentation and tutorial disk.

Complete System $850.00
Manual only 25.00

Call collect (416) 444-3492 for

information or contactyour dealer.

WYCOR BUSINESS
SYSTEMS LIMITED
170 THE DONWAY WEST, STE. 401

DON MILLS, ONT. M3C2G3

64 ** ALL NEW!!! ** 64

SOFTWARE FOR COMMODORE 64

WORD-PAC $74.95

Print up to 99 pages of text.

Automatic tabbing/Centering/Underlining.

Copy Lines/Merge/Plus More!

Coded in Machine language.

CALC-PAC $74.95
Interface-Compatible with WORD-PAC & DATA-PAC.

Coded in our own Unique Spread-Sheet language.

User-Friendly Mathematical Applications.

DATA-PAC $39.95
Interface-Compatible with WORD-PAC & CALC-PAC.

User defined Formats/Search & Sorts.

Printer compatable.

EDITOR-PAC $69.95

Complete Programmer's Editor.

Auto-Number/Renumber including goto & gosub.

Program Merge/Global Search and Replace.

Plus Much More!

ASSEMBLER-PAC $59.95

Programmers take note!

Mnemonic format to Machine Language.

Link Modules/External references, More!

HOME-ACCOUNTANT $29.95

Checkbook with reconciliation routine.

Hard-Copy listing option.

Search and Review/Chart of Accounts.

Income and Expense.

ANNOUNCING...

The PCS/8064 Upgrade Module for the 64

On power-up the PCS/8064 provides:

80-column video output.

WORD-PAC word processing.

CALC-PAC spread sheet mathematics.

DATA-PAC data base system.

Exit to BASIC.

All Applications Interface-Compatible.

Check local dealers or Call Pacific Coast Software

for retail pricing.

Plus Full line of Games/Home Software for 64

Free Catalog Offer.

PACIFIC COAST SOFTWARE

3220 S. Brea Canyon Rd. 218 S. Main/Box 147

Diamond Bar. CA 91765 LeSueur. MN 56058

(71 4) 594-8210 (612) 665-6724

Mid-Eastern Distribution:

PERIPHERALS PLUS (215) 687-8540

155 E. Lancaster Ave. - Wayne. Penn. 19087

New England Distribution:

OMICRON (617) 769-6867

1416 Providence Highway - Norwood. Mass. 02062

Dealer Inquires Encouraged.
Commodore 64 and 64 are irademarks of Commodore

Business Machines.
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and print T-4s • Complete em
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8Ck:olumn video output. 
WORD-PAC word processing. 
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Table 1:
6566 Video Chip

C64 Control and Miscellaneous Registers

D011

D012

D013

D014

Extended
Color
Mode

Bit
Map

Display
Enable

CR°W, V-Scroll
Select ,

A i i

Raster Register

Light Pen Input
X

Y

D016

D018

D019

D01A

X X Reset
Multi

Color

Col

Select
A

X-Scioll

VM13

IRQ

Screen

VM12 , VM11

Interrupt

I—Sense—(

Character

Base

CB13 , CB12 cim

1 p ssc

Interrupt

Enable -

Light

Pen

Sprite

Collision

with

Sprite, Back

Raster

53265

53266

53267

53268

53270

53272

53273

53274

D020

D021

D022

D023

D024

D025

D026

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Color Registers

Exterior
i

Background #0

Background #1

Background #2

Background #3

Sprite

, Multicolor #0

Sprite

i Multicolor #1

53280

53281

53282

53283

53284

53285

53286

Sprite

0

i
D000

D001

D027

D010

D015

D017

D01B

D01C

D01D

D01E

D01F

Table 2:

6566 Video Chip

C64 Sprite Registers

Sprite

7

1
D00E

D00F

D02E

X

"~ Position ~
Y

X Color
i

Sprite

7 6 5 4 3 2
4 + 4 + + + +.

Sprite

0

1
53248

53249

53287

0

X-Position High

Sprite Enable

Y-Expand

Background Priority

Multicolor

X-Expand

Interrupt: Sprite Collision

Interrupt: Background Collision

Sprite

7

1
53262

53263

53294

53264

53269

53271

53275

53276

53277

53278

53279

Table 1: 
6566 Video Chip 

C64 Control and Miscellaneous Registers 

0011 
Row Y-Scro ll 53265 Select 

0012 Raster Register 53266 

0013 ~ X I 53267 
Light Pen Input 

0014 
y I 53268 

0016 X X Reset Mu lti Col X-Scroll 53270 
Color Select 1\ 

0018 
Screen Character 

COli I Base X 
V/'.I IJ VMI2 I VMlI VMIO CBI3 I CUI2 J 

53272 

0019 IRQ I Interrupt 
+- Sense~ 

LP SSC SBC RST 53273 

S~ritc 
Interrupt light Co lis io n 
Enable --+ Pen I with Raster 

_ ~~rite 1_ Uac~ 

53274 D01A 

Color Registers 

0020 X Exterior 53280 

0021 X Background # 0 53281 

0022 X Background # 1 53282 

0023 X Background # 2 53283 

0024 X Background # 3 53284 

0025 X 
Sprite 

Multicolor # 0 
53285 

0026 X 
Sprite 

Multicolor # 1 
53286 

Sprite 
0 

1 
0000 

DOOJ 

Table 2: 
6566 Video Chip 

C64 Sprite Registers 

Sprite Sprite Sprite 
7 0 7 

1 1 l 
DOOE t . . X 153248 53262 

Pos lhon 
DOOF Y 53249 53263 

0027 D02E [ X Color 153287 53294 

~~~lri\~~~ 
7 6 5 4 32 10 . . . . . . ~ . 

001 0 X-Position High / 53264 

0015 Sprite Enable / 53269 

001 7/-- V- Expand / 53271 

0018 I Background I'riori ty I 53275 

Mult icolor 53276 D01 C 

DOlO X-Expand 53277 

DOl E Interrupt: Sprite Colli s ion 53278 

D01F Interrupt: Backgro und Collis ion 53279 



shut the interrupt flag off when you service the

interrupt, using the method indicated in the pre

vious paragraph. Otherwise, when you finish the

job and return from the interrupt (with RTI), it

will re-interrupt you all over again.

A Little Color

Some of the colors we have mentioned and some

we have yet to discuss are neatly stored in ad

dresses 53280 to 53286 (hex D020 to D026). We

may store only values 0 to 15 here, for the 16

Commodore 64 colors.

The chart shows it all: the exterior (border)

color; then four background colors (they may be

selected as part of multicolor characters or bits);

and finally, two colors reserved especially for

sprites.

Sorry, but we had to be a little more technical

this time around. Many of the locations are of

value to machine language users; we can't show

their features with simple PEEKs and POKEs.

But these locations are powerful, and they

are not hard to use once you get a feeling for

them.

Next time, we'll take a look at sprites and,

literally, fit them into the picture. They are great

fun.

Copyright © 1982 ]im Butterfield ©

Your Commodore 64

Deserves An Assistant

Data Base Management

Financial Planning

Word Processing

RAINBOW

COMPUTER

CORPORATION

490 Lancaster Avenue

Frazer, PA 19355 (215)296-3474

Dealer Inquiries Invited

COMMODORE USERS

Join the largest, active Commodore

users group in North America and get—

— Access to club library of over

3000 free programs.

— Informative club newsletter.

— The latest information about

the PET, CBM,VIC, Super-

PET and Commodore-64.

Send $20.00 ($30.00 overseas)

Associate Membership to:

for

Toronto Pet Users Group

P.O. Box 100, Station 'S'

Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5M 4L6

COMMODORE 6A-
ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE

General Ledger S 129.95
Detail G'L Income Stmt. • Bal. Sheet Journals • Budget

Variance Stmt. • Trial Bal. Cash Flow Analysis • 300

Chart of Accounts • 700 J/E.

Payroll System $ 129.95
Emp. Time Card Lists • Woik. Comp. Rept. Ck. Register

• W-2 Forms • Payroll Cks. »941 Reports Employee Wage

Analysis • Pre-Pymt. Register Emp. Info. Labels • 300

Emp. YTD • Hourly Employees (50).

Accounts Payable $129.95
Purchoses Journal • Vendor Report • Pre-Paymeni Reg.

• Open Invoices (300) • Cash Register Projection

Accounts Receivable $ 129.95
Cus. Sales History • Cust. List (300) • Sales Journals*

Inv. Income PrO|- • Cust. Stmls. • Labels • Open Inv. (300)

Client Accounting S 229.95
Everything o bookkeeping service needs to keep books for

a lypical small business client. Includes all features on

G L, plus the ability to produce disbursements registers,

941-B Forms and W-2 Forms.

Each of the modules includes all logic to allow it to post to

the G.'L. All interface logic for these systems is included in

this software. This is a simple disk system. It will operate

on a Commodore 64. using a 1541 disk drive.

ORDER FROM

TEXAS TECHNICAL SERVICES, INC.

3115 W. Loop, S., Suite 26 • Houston, Tex. 77027

PH: (713)965-9977

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

VISA & Moster Card Accepted

shu t the in terrupt fl ag off whe n yo u se rvice the 
interrupt, using the method indicated in the pre
vious paragraph. Otherwise, whe n you finish the 
job a nd return from the interrupt (with RTI) , it 
will re-interrupt you all ove r agai n . 

A LiHle Color 
Some of the co lors we ha ve me ntioned and some 
we have yet to discuss are nea tly stored in ad 
dresses 53280 to 53286 (hex 0020 to 0026) . We 
may store only va lues 0 to 15 here, fo r the 16 
Commodore 64 colors. 

The cha rt shows it a ll : the ex te ri or (bo rder) 
color; then four background colors (they may be 
se lected as part of mul tico lor cha racters or bits); 
a nd finally, two colors reserved especially for 
sp rites . 

Sorry, but we had to be a li ttle more technica l 
thi s time around. Ma ny of the locations a re of 
va lue to mach ine language users; w e can't show 
their features with sim p le PEEKs and POK Es. 

But these loca tions are powerful , and they 
a re not hard to use once yo u ge t a fee li ng fo r 
them. 

Nex t time, we' ll take a look at sp rites and, 
literally, fit them into the picture . They a re grea t 
fun . 
Copyright © 1982 Jilll Butterfield 
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COMMODORE 64:: 
A CC O UNT I NG SOF TWARE 

Gene,al Ledge, ............... ... $ 129.95 
De lail G I L Inc ome Sim I. • Bo l. She et Journal s . Budgel 
VOrlon c e SImI. . T ria l 80 1. Ca s h Flow Analys i s . 300 
Ch o rl 01 Ac c oun ts _ 700 J / E . 

Pay,oll Sy stem. . . . .. . .......... $ 129.95 
Emp. Time Cord Li s l s . Work. Compo Rep!. Ck. Regi ster 
• W.2 Form s _ Payrolt Cks . _941 Repolts Employee Woge 
Ana ly sis. Pre . Pyml. Registe r Emp_ Inlo . Labels. 300 
Emp. YTO _ Hourly Emp loycc s (50). 

Aceount s Poyabl e ... . ............ $129.95 
Pur chase s Journal _ Vendor Report _ Pr e* Poyment Reg. 
_ Open Invoi c e s (300) • Cos h Regist e r Project ion 

Account s Receivable ... . ..... ... .. $ 129 .95 
Cus. Sale s Hi s tory _ Cu s !. list (300 ) _ Sales Journals . 
Inv . In c om e PrOI _ _ ( u s t . STmt s . • Labels. Open Inv. (300 ) 

Cli ent Aceounting . .... . . . .. . .... . $ 229.95 
Eve ryThi ng a bookkeep ing se rv ic e need s 10 keep books for 
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A CommodoreGotcha
M. G Ryschkewitsch and M V Barnhill

For all Commodore computers, a short hint on how to

prevent a hidden error when writing or reading data

files to tape or disk.

From the time you first began to learn algebra,

you were taught that if X = Y and Y = Z then X = Y.

This may seem trivial to you, but the problem is

that your PET, VIC, or 64 doesn't always see things

this way. However, this state of computer confu

sion doesn't happen often and is easily taken care

of if you know to look for it.

Try typing in and running this disk program

(tape users, see below):

10 CLOSE 1:OPEN 1,8,15,"S0:TEST":CLOSE 1

20 OPEN 8,8,8,"0:TEST,S,W"

30 X=l/3:Y=.333333333
40 PRINT"{CLEAR)";X;Y;X-Y

50 PRINT*8,X;",";Y;CHR$(13);

60 CLOSE 8:OPEN 8,8,8,"0:TEST,S,R"

70 INPUT#8,X,Y:CL0SE 8

80 PRINT X;Y;X-Y

If you hadn't thought carefully about what

your Commodore computer does with numbers,

you were probably surprised that you didn't get

the same result both times. What happened? Well,

when the computer writes a number to the disk,

it sends character by character exactly what it

would write to the screen if you asked it to print

that number (all of these comments also apply to

tape files).

Since the internal operations are carried out

with more significant figures than those displayed

on the screen or printed to the data file, you can

get a truncation error when doing operations with

data from a disk file. In cases where the display

uses less than the full number of digits because of

trailing zeros, there will be no problem (try re

placing the 1/3 with 1/2 and .333333333 with

.500000000).

You should watch out for this problem if you

are comparing numbers written to a data file to

numbers kept in memory (for example, if you

store temporary results from calculations or try to

verify that data has been written properly to a

data file). These situations can be handled by

comparing STR$(number in memory) to STRS

(number from the disk). This comparison will not

give an error if the numbers were the same to
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start with, but of course there is no guarantee that

the numbers were not slightly different. At least

your program will not crash unnecessarily.

Tape Version

10 OPENl,lf1,"TEST"

20 X=1/3:Y=.333333333

40 PRINT"{CLEAR}";X;Y;X-Y
5 0 PRINT*1,X;",";Y;CHR$(13) ;

6 0 CLOSE 1

70 PRINT"REWIND TAPE,THEN TYPE:CONT"
80 STOP

90 OPEN 1,1,0,"TEST"

100 INPUT*1,X,Y:CLO5E1

110 PRINTX;Y;X-Y
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M G Ryschkewltsch and M V Barnhill 

For nil COll ll llodore collp" lers, a 51101'1 IIilll all how 10 
prevelll a II iddell error wilen wril illg or rendillg da la 
files 10 lape or disk. 

From the time yo u first began to lea rn algebra, 
you were taught tha t if X = Y and Y = Z then X = Y. 
This may seem trivia l to you , but the problem is 
that your PET, VIC, or 64 doesn ' t a lways see things 
thi s way. However, th is state of computer confu
sion doesn' t happen often and is easily taken care 
of if you know to look for it. 

Try typing in and running this disk program 
(tape users, see below): 

10 CLOSE 1 :0PEN l , 8 , 15 ,"S0 : TEST ": CLOSE 1 
20 OPEN 8,8 , 8 , "0 : TEST , S , W" 
30 X=1/3:Y=.333333333 
40 PRINT " [CLEAR}" ; X;Y ; X- Y 
50 PRINT.8 , X;" , " ,Y;CHR$(13); 
60 CLOSE 8 : 0PEN 8 , 8 , 8 ," 0:TEST,S , R" 
70 INPUT,8 , X, Y:CLOSE 8 
80 PRINT X;Y , X-Y 

If you had n' t thought carefully abou t what 
your Commodore computer does with numbers , 
yo u were probably surprised that you didn't ge t 
the sa me resu lt both times. What happened? Well, 
when the computer w rites a number to the d isk, 
it sends character by charac ter exactly what it 
wou ld write to the screen if yo u asked it to print 
that number (a ll of these comments a lso apply to 
tape fil es). 

Since the interna l opera tions are ca rried out 
with more signifi ca nt fi gures than those displayed 
on the sc reen or printed to the data fil e, yo u can 
get a truncation error when doing operations with 
data from a d isk fil e. In cases where the display 
uses less than the full number of d igits because of 
trailing zeros, there wi ll be no problem (try re
placing the 1/3 with 1/2 and .333333333 with 
.500000000) . 

You should wa tch out fo r thi s p roblem if you 
a re comparing num bers written to a data fil e to 
numbers kept in memory (for example, if yo u 
store tempora ry results from ca lcu lations or try to 
ve ri fy tha t data has been wri tten properly to a 
data fi le) . These situations can be hand led by 
comparing STR$(number in memory) to STR$ 
(number from the di sk). This comparison w ill not 
give an error if the numbers were the same to 
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sta rt with , but o f course there is no gua rantee that 
the numbers were not sl ightly d iffe rent . At leas t 
yo ur program will not crash unnecessa ri ly . 

Tape Version 

100PENl,1 ,1,"TEST " 
20 X=1/3 : Y= . 333333333 
40 PRINT " [CLEAR ) " ;X;Y;X- Y 
50 PRINT#1,X; ",": Y; CHR$(13); 
60 CLOSE 1 
70 PRINT " REWIND TAPE,THEN TYPE : CONT" 
80 STOP 
90 OPEN 1 , 1 , 0 ,"TEST" 
100 INPUT I 1 , X, Y:CLOSE1 
110 PRINTX ; Y;X - Y 
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General-purpose

Speedups For Atari BASIC
D K Titchene

Da you ever need to quickly move character sets around,

to achieve fast vertical PIM motion, to instantly clear

out players or missiles? These ami many other speed-

critical problems can he solved with these short, simple

subroutines. You need not understand or write machine

language to take advantage of its great speed. (Since

BASIC itself is written in machine language (ML), you

use it all the time "without having to be able to explain

exactly how PRINT prints.) Here are some efficient

solutions to those programming problems where BASIC

is just too slow. The example (Program 1) illustrates

how to use these subroutines from BASIC.

BASIC is a comfortable language, very friendly,

helpful and delightfully forgiving. Eventually,

however, the user discovers that there are a few

things that can't really be done in BASIC. Then

the only solution seems to be to walk over into

the rather less certain world of machine

language.

There are no two ways about it - BASIC is

slow - and you occasionally need to make several

things happen with apparent simultaneity.

The Atari provides a very convenient channel

for BASIC to communicate with machine lan

guage (ML), the USR statement. USR, allowing as

it does the passage of any number of values from

BASIC to ML, permits a great deal of flexibility.

Not only is the number of parameters unlimited,

but this number is a known quantity once in the

routine and therefore it may be treated as a vari

able. In taking advantage of this feature, I have

found that a relatively small selection of ML

routines may be used to solve a large percent of

these problems requiring machine language

solutions.

MultiPOKE

Under certain circumstances it can be necessary

to change the contents of a few addresses without

the noticeable lag time between the operations

that you encounter using BASIC. One instance of

this is in playing music. When BASIC plays a piece

with multiple voices, a sharp attack (the start of a

sound) cannot be achieved because the attack of

the different voices is slightly staggered due to

the sluggishness of the language.

This point is brought out in De Re Atari, and

a short machine language routine is presented as

a remedy. Another problem of this kind occurs

whenever a two-byte register must bo changed in

realtime-scrolling, for example. Inevitably, that

perceptible interval between changing the low

byte and the high byte of a register will cause

embarrassment. As ANTIC goes zipping through

the load memory scan 60 times a second, it can

easily display several screens of material during

that interval. You could, of course, write little ML

routines to solve these individual problems as

they arise; or better yet, if you are a little lazy or

simply not overly enamored of machine language,

you could write a program to solve that type of

problem in general.

This was the intention behind MultiPOKE.

The MultiPOKE routine acts just like several POKE

statements together, performed at machine lan

guage speed. Since the number of parameters

passed in the USR function is a known quantity,

any number of addresses and data to be POKEd

into them may be contained in the parameter list.

They follow the same order as the POKE state

ment. The general format is:

D = USR(ADR(POK$),ADDRESS, DATA,

[ADDRESS, DATA...])

A special feature of the routine was added

specifically to address the high-byte, low-byte

problem. If a data element passed is a one-byte

quantity (less than 256), then the routine acts just

like one or more POKE statements. If, however, a

larger quantity is passed, the low byte is POKEd

in in the normal fashion, and the high byte is

POKEd into the next higher register in standard

low-byte, high-byte form. This eliminates the

bother of calculating the carry. Consider the fol

lowing solution to the scrolling problem:

DLIST=PEEK<560)+256*PEEK<561>: FDR 1=

3O0 TO 20000 STEP 40: D = USR< ADR(PDK*>

,DLIST+4,I): NEXT I

This is a very simple way to scroll the screen

RAM through most of memory; DLIST + 4 and

DLIST + 5 (the LMS operand) are adjusted without

BASIC.
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D K Tltchenell 

Do you ever Il eed 10 qllickly IllO ve characler sels arolllld, 
10 achieve fasl verlical PIM 1II01ioll , 10 inslalltly clear 
alii players or missiles? These alld lIIallY olher speed
crilical problellis call be solved wilh Ihese short , silllple 
sllurolltines. YOlllleed 1I0t IIl1derstalld or write Il/achille 
lallgllage to take advalltage of its great speed. (Sillce 
BASIC itself is writtell ill lIIachille lallguage (ML), YOll 
lise it allihe lillie witholll havillg to be aule 10 explaill 
exactly how PRINT prillts. ) Here are SOllie efficiellt 
SOlll liolls 10 those prograllllllillg problellls where BASIC 
is jllsl too slow. The exalllple (Progralll1) illllsirates 
how to use Ihese subroulilles frolll BASIC. 

BASIC is a comfortab le language, very friendly, 
helpful and delightfull y forgivi ng. Even tua lly, 
however, the user discovers that there are a few 
things that can' t really be done in BASIC. Then 
the onl y solu tion seems to be to wa lk ove r into 
the rather less certain world o f machine 
language. 

There are no two ways abo ut it - BASIC is 
slow - and you occasionally need to make several 
things happen with appa rent simul ta nei ty. 

The Ata ri provides a ve ry conve nient channel 
fo r BASIC to commu nicate with machine lan
guage (ML), the USR sta tement. USR, allowing as 
it does the passage of any number of va lues from 
BASIC to ML, permits a grea t dea l of fl exibility. 
Not only is the number of parameters unlimited , 
but th is number is a known quan tity once in the 
routine and therefore it may be treated as a va ri
able. In taking adva ntage of this feature, I have 
found that a relatively small se lection of ML 
rou tines may be used to solve a large percent of 
these problems requiring mac hi ne language 
solutions. 

MultiPOKE 
Under certain circumsta nces it ca n be necessa ry 
to change the contents of a few add resses w ithout 
the noticeable lag time between the operations 
that you encounter using BASIC. One instance of 
this is in playing music. When BASIC plays a p iece 
with multiple voices, a sharp attack (the start of a 
sound) cannot be achieved beca use the attack of 
the different voices is slightly staggered due to 
the sluggishness of the language. 

This point is brought out in De Re Alm'i, and 
a short mach ine language routine is presen ted as 
a remedy. Another problem of this kind occurs 
whenever a two-by te register mus t be changed in 
rea ltime - scro lling, for example. Inevitably, that 
perceptib le interval between changing the low 
byte and the high byte of a register will cause 
embarrassment. As ANTIC goes zipping through 
the load memory scan 60 times a second, it can 
easily display several screens of material during 
that interva l. Yo u could, of course, write little ML 
routines to solve these individua l problems as 
they arise; or better yet, if you are a little lazy or 
simply not overly enamored of mach ine language, 
you could write a program to so lve that type of 
problem in general. 

This was the intention behind Mu ltiPOKE. 
The MultiPOKE routine acts just like several POKE 
statements together, performed at machine lan
guage speed . Since the number of parameters 
passed in the USR function is a known quantity, 
any number of add resses and data to be POKEd 
into them may be contained in the parameter list. 
They foll ow the same order as the POKE state
ment. The gene ,'a l fo rmat is: 

D = USR(ADR(POKS),ADDRESS, DATA, 
IADDRESS, DATA ... ]) 

A special fea ture of the routine was added 
specifically to address the high-byte, low-byte 
problem. If a data elemen t passed is a one-byte 
quantity (less than 256), then the routine acts just 
li ke one or more POKE sta tements. If, however, a 
la rger quantity is passed, the low byte is POKEd 
in in the normal fash io n, and the high byte is 
POKEd into the next higher register in standa rd 
low-by te, high-byte form . This eliminates the 
bother of calcu lating the carry. Consider the fol
lowing so lution to the scrolling problem: 

DL I ST=PEEK(560)+256*PEEK(56 1 ) : FOR 1= 
300 TO 20000 S TEP 4 0: D=U5R (ADR( POK$ } 
,DLIST+4,I): NEXT J 

This is a very s imple way to scroll the screen 
RAM th roug h most of memory; DUST + 4 and 
DUST + 5 (the LMS operand) are adjusted without 
BASIC. 
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Moving RAM With MOV$ And MOVU$
The MOVS and MOVU$ routines solve a different

type of problem: moving large, contiguous areas

of RAM. When used in various ways, these

utilities can perform the following functions: rapid

player/missile vertical motion; initializing areas of

memory to a single value or a repeating set of

values; or moving around blocks of RAM, such as

character sets, with no wasted time. The general

form of the call to these routines is: D = USR

(ADR(MOVS),FROM,TO,HOWMUCH) where

FROM and TO are addresses of origin and desti

nation and HOWMUCH is the number of bytes to

move.

The routines are used in exactly the same

way, but for complete versatility both are needed.

Bytes are moved from the origin to the destination

areas one at a time. MOV$ starts at the bottom

and goes up. MOVUS starts at the top and goes

down. If the locations of origin and destination

do not intersect, both perform identically; if there

is overlap, though, the right routine must be

chosen for the data to remain intact.

Here's why: suppose you wanted to move

five bytes starting at location 500 to the five bytes

starting at location 499. MOVS, whose execution

proceeds up, would perform correctly - moving

the byte at 500 to 499, then the byte at 501 to 500,

etc., leaving the data intact. If, on the other hand,

you were to us'e MOVUS, which proceeds down,

the following would be the case: the byte at loca

tion 504 would be moved to 503, then the bvte at

503 would be moved to 502 and so on, filling all

five bytes with the original contents of location

504. Both effects can be very useful, but make

sure to choose the right one. Let's see some

examples.

Speeding Up P/M Graphics With MOV$
Vertical player/missile motion in BASIC tends to

resemble an inchworm crawling up the screen.

Some alternative methods I have seen have used

string manipulation or dedicated machine lan

guage programs which erase the former image

and position the new one rapidly. Using MOVS is

far simpler than either. You need only to put your

player data into a string or other safe place with a

zero or two before and after it and "MOVS" that

data to the appropriate position in player/missile

RAM. No erasing of the former player data is nec

essary because the incoming data (with help from

the zeroes before and after) will obliterate it.

The simple example (Program 1) just puts a

player, movable by joystick 1, on the screen, while

playing a three-voice melody. It demonstrates the

use of POKS in playing multiple voice music and
uses MOVS for vertical player motion and RAM

initialization. The three subroutines at lines 2000,

2100 and 2200 read the machine language code
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for POKS, MOVS and MOVUS into their respective

strings.

This is, of course, a terribly inefficient use of

time and space, but it is the only method possible

when readable, printable characters are required.

After entering these routines, you may then con

vert them into character strings using the fol

lowing method: call the reading subroutine for

POKS, for example, then enter the following line

in direct mode:

= 1TOLEN(POKS):?CHRS(27);POK$(W,W);

:NEXTW

This will print out the character string, which

then may be made into an assignment statement

by putting double quotes at either end and putting

"POKS = " in front of it. Each of the three routines

fits easily on a single BASIC line.

The short reading routine at line 1000 sets up

the two arrays DIRH(15) and DIRV(15) with di

rection indicators which are selected during ex

ecution by using the value returned by the STICK

function as a subscript. This is a useful and very

time-efficient device.

Clearing P/M RAM With MOV$
The virtual simultaneity afforded by POKS is not

required in the P/M setup procedure at all, but it

is used here in line 230 where it serves well to

show the format of the routine call. It's also nice

to be able to get all of that picky P/M stuff out of

the way in one chunk. Line 240 then shows off

one of the applications of MOVS, clearing P/M

RAM in a split second.

MOV$ executes a data transfer from the bot

tom up and can thus be used to move blocks down

in memory, leaving them intact. Here, however,

it is used in the opposite direction, for a purpose.

A zero is POKEd into location PMBASE + 512.

Then 128 bytes are moved up a distance of one

byte, starting at that point. Thus the zero value is

passed up from each register to the following

one, thereby clearing the entire player area.

The actual program loop is a bare skeleton.

In line 310 the player data is moved into P/M RAM

with MOVS passing, as parameters, the address

of PLAYERS (FROM), the P/M position (TO) and

the number of bytes, ((HOWMUCH) 10 in this

case) as the player is eight bytes high and a zero

is added at either end.

Since this move does not involve overlapping,

either MOVS or MOVUS could have been used

with identical results; the choice was arbitrary.

Lines 320 and 330 read the STICK value and adjust

the X and Y coordinates accordingly. Lines 340

and 350 read the tune data and RESTORE when

the end is reached. Line 360 uses POKS to set the

player X position and insert the frequency bytes

into AUDF1, AUDF2 and AUDF3, the AUDC

Moving RAM With MOV$ And MOVU$ 
The MOV$ and MOVU$ rou tines so lve a different 
type of problem: moving large, contiguous areas 
o f RAM. When used in va rious ways, these 
utiliti es can pe rfo rm the fo llowing function s: rapid 
playe rlmissi le ve rtica l motion; initia li zing areas of 
memory to a single va lue or a repea ting set of 
va lues; or moving around blocks of RAM, such as 
character se ts, w ith no was ted time. The gene ral 
form of the ca ll to these routines is: D = USR 
(A DR(MOV$), FROM,TO, HOWMUCH) w here 
FROM and TO a re addresses of origin and desti
natio n and HOWMUCH is the number of bytes to 
move . 

The ro utines are used in exactly the same 
way, but fo r comple te versa tility both a re needed. 
Bytes a re moved from the origin to the destina tion 
a reas one at a time. MOV$ starts at the bottom 
and goes up. MOVU$ starts at the top and goes 
down. If the locations of origin and destination 
do not in tersect, both perform identica lly; if there 
is overlap , though, the right routine must be 
chosen for the data to remain intact. 

Here's w hy: suppose you wan ted to move 
five bytes sta rti ng at location 500 to the five bytes 
sta rt ing at location 499. MOV$, whose execution 
p roceeds up, wou ld perform correctly - mOV ing 
the byte at 500 to 499, then the byte at 501 to 500, 
etc ., leav ing the data intact. If, o n the other hand , 
you were to us'e MOVU$, w hich proceeds down, 
the fo ll owing would be the case: the byte a t loca
tion 504 would be moved to 503, then the byte at 
503 wo uld be moved to 502 and so on, filling all 
fi ve bytes with the original contents of loca tion 
504. Both e ffects ca n be ve ry useful , but make 
sure to choose the right one. Let's see some 
exa mples . 

Speeding Up P/M Graphics With MOV$ 
Vertica l playe rlmiss il e motion in BASIC tends to 
resemble an inchworm crawling up the screen. 
Some a lternati ve me thods I have seen have used 
string manipu lation or dedicated machine lan
guage programs which erase the former image 
and position the new one rapidly . Using MOVS; is 
far simpler than e ithe r. You need o nly to put your 
player data into a string or other sa fe place w ith a 
ze ro or two before and after it and "MOV$" that 
data to the ap pro pria te position in p layer/miss ile 
RAM. No e ras ing of the former p laye r data is nec
essary beca use the incoming da ta (with help from 
the ze roes before and after) will oblite rate it . 

The simple example (Program 1) just puts a 
player, movable by joys tick 1, on the screen, w hile 
playing a three-voice melody . It demonstra tes the 
use of POK$ in play ing multiple voice music and 
uses MOV$ for vertical player motion and RAM 
initialization. The three subroutines at lines 2000, 
2100 and 2200 read the machine language code 
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for POKS;, MOVS; and MOVU$ into their respecti ve 
strings. 

This is, of course, a terribly inefficient use of 
time and space , but it is the only method possible 
when readab le, printable cha ra cters a re required. 
After entering these routi nes, you may then con
vert them into character s trings us ing the fo l
lowing method: ca ll the reading subrou tine for 
POK$, for example, then en te r the fo ll owing line 
in direct mode: 

FOR W =l TO LEN(POKS):?CHRS(27);POK$(W,W); 
:NEXTW 

This will print out the character s tring, w hich 
then may be made in to an assign ment statemen t 
by putting double quotes at eithe r end and putting 
" POK$ = " in front of it. Each of the three routi nes 
fits easily on a single BASIC line. 

The short reading routine at line 1000 sets up 
the two arrays DIRH (15) and DIRV(15) with di
rection indica to rs which are se lec ted d uring ex
ecution by using the va lue returned by the STICK 
function as a subscript. This is a useful and very 
time-efficient device. 

Clearing P/M RAM With MOV$ 
The virtua l simul taneity afforded by POK$ is not 
required in the PIM setup procedure at a ll , but it 
is used here in line 230 w here it serves we ll to 
show the format of the ro utine ca ll. It' s a lso nice 
to be able to ge t all of that picky PIM s tuff ou t of 
the way in one chunk. Line 240 then shows off 
one of the applications of MOVS;, clea ring PIM 
RAM in a split second. 

MOVS; executes a data transfer from the bot
tom up and ca n thus be used to move blocks down 
in memory, leaving them intact. He re, howeve r, 
it is used in the opposite direction, fo r a purpose. 
A zero is POKEd into loca tion PMBASE + 512. 
Then 128 bytes are moved up a dis tance of one 
byte, sta rting at that pOint. Thus the zero va lue is 
passed up from each register to the fo ll owing 
one, the reby clearing the entire playe r a rea. 

The actual program loop is a bare skeleton . 
In line 310 the p laye r data is moved into PIM RAM 
with MOVS; passing, as paramete rs, the add ress 
of PLA YER$ (FROM), the PIM pos ition (TO) and 
the num ber of by tes, «HOWMUCH) 10 in this 
case) as the playe r is eight bytes high and a zero 
is added at either end . 

Since thi s move does not invo lve overlapping, 
either MOVS; or MOVU$ could have been used 
wi th identica l results; the choice was arbitrary. 
Lines 320 and 330 read the STICK va lue and adj ust 
the X and Y coordinates acco rdingly. Lines 340 
and 350 read the tune da ta and RESTO RE when 
the end is reached . Lin~ 360 uses POK$ to se t the 
player X position and insert the frequency bytes 
into AUDF1, AUDF2 and AUDF3, the AUDC 



registers having been initialized by the SOUND

statement in line 250. The piece chosen plays here

at an appropriately frenetic pace in the absence of

a delay loop. The tempo is sufficiently restrained

by the snail's pace data reading speed of BASIC.

Were we to retard the loop further with added

processing, it would probably be advisable to

read the tune data into a string first; this would

more than double the tempo.

Notes On Structure

A note on the structure of the ML routines them

selves: free memory locations that are safe from

the meanderings of BASIC or graphics mode

changes are often in high demand. In order not to

consume the few safe memory areas at the pro

grammer's disposal, each of these routines is re

locatable and is placed in a character string.

Most of the space in the routines is used to

handle the stack contents properly; the actual

loop in each case requires very little space. Were

we to POKE all of the parameters into the correct

locations beforehand, the size of the routines

would be considerably diminished, but the beauty

and generality of the parameter list would be lost.

Care must be taken in all the routines to pass the

correct number of parameters.

Because the address to which execution will

return upon completion of the routine is kept in

the stack (just below the passed parameters),

exactly the right number of bytes must be pulled

off the stack or the computer will never find its

way home again. In the case of POK$, the number

is a variable and the routine keeps track of how

many have been pulled; however, there must be

an even number, pairs of [address, data]. MOV$

and MOVU$ each must receive exactly the three

parameters: FROM, TO and HOWMUCH.

Whenever starting a new project I have taken

to entering a listing of these routines into the pro

gram at the outset, confident that I will eventually

have a need for them. In most cases I do. Possible

applications for these ML BASIC helpers are cer

tainly not limited to the ones presented here. New

uses suggest themselves often.

Program 1.

50 GRAPHICS O:SETCOLOR 2,3,3

100 GDSUB 2OOO:REM POK*

110 GOSUB 2100:REM MOV*

120 GDSUB 2200: REM MOVLJ*

130 G0SUB 2300:REM PLAYER DATA

140 GOSUB 1000:REM DIRECTION ARRAYS

2O0 TEMP-PEEK(106)-8

210 PMBASE=256*TEMP

220 X=100:Y=50

230 D=USR(ADR(P0K*),54279,TEMP,559,46

,53277,3.53248,X,704,216):REM ALL

THOSE PM THINGS

240 POKE PMBASE+512,O:D=USR(ADR(M0V$ >

,PMBASE+512,PMBftSE+513,12S):REM C

LEAR PM RAM QUICKLY

260

290

310

320

330

340

350

3 6 0

4 00

999

1 0 0 0

1005

10 10

1020

1030

1040

1050

1 060

10 70

1 100

1999

2 0 0 0

2 O 0 2

2003

2 0 0 5

2006

2007

2OO8

2099

2100

2102

2 1O3

21O5

2106

2 107

2 108

2 1 09

2199

2 200

2 202

2 203

2205

2206

2207

2208

2209

22 10

2300

2310

2320

2330

234 0

2 350

SOUND O,O.IO,6:SOUND 1.0,10,6:SOU

ND 2,0.10.6

RESTORE 3 100

REM ********* LOOP **********

D=USR(ADR(MOV*),ADR(PLAYER*),PMBA

SE+S12+-Y, 10) sREM MOVE IN PLAYER

TEMP=STICK(O)

Y=Y+DIRV(TEMP):X=X+DIRH(TEMP)

READ A:READ B-.READ C

IF C=-l THEN RESTORE 3 10 1:GDT0 3 4

0

D = USR (ADR(PDK*) ,53248. X,53760,A,5

3762.B,53764,C)

GOTO 310:REM ****** END LOOP ***

REM READ DIRECTION ARRAY

DIM DIRV(15):DIM DIRH(15)

RESTORE 1100

FOR W=5 TO 15

READ Q

DIRH(W)=Q

READ D

DIRV(W)=Q

NEXT W

RETURN

DATA 1,1.1,-1

,-1,0,0,0.0,1

SET UP POK*

0,0,0.-1

-1,0.0

ROUTINE

1 1 . -

REM

DIM POK*(25):RESTORE 2OO5

FOR W=l TO 25:READ P:POK*<W,W)=C

HR* <P> :NEXT W

RETURN

DATA 104,74,170,160,0,10 4,133,25

.j

DATA 104,133,254.104,24O,4,2OO,1

45

DATA 254,136,104,1 43,254,202,208

, 237

DATA 96

REM SET UP M0V* ROUTINE

DIM MOVS(39):RESTORE 2 105

FOR W=l TO 39:READ P:MOV*(W,W)=C

HR*(P):NEXT W

RETURN

DATA 104,104,133,2 15,104,133,214

, 104

DATA 133,217,104,133,216,104,133

,218

DATA 104,170,160,0,17 7,214,145,2

16

DATA 200,208,4,2 30,2 15,230,217,2

02

DATA 208,242,198,218,16,2 38,96

REM SET UP MOVU* ROUTINE

DIM MOVU*(47):REST0RE 2205

FOR W=l TO 47:READ P:MOVU*<W,W>=

CHR*(P):NEXT W

RETURN

DATA 10 4. 104, 13 3,255, 104, 133,254

, 104

DATA 133,253,104,133,252,104,170

. 24

DATA 1O1,255.13 3,255,138,24,101,

253

DATA 133.253,104,168,177,254.145

, 252

DATA 136.192,255,208,247.198,253

. 198

DATA 255,202,224.255,208,238,9 6

REM SET UP PLAYER DATA

DIM PLAYER*(10):RESTORE 2350

FOR W=l TO 10

READ P:PLAYER*(W.W)= CHR*(P)

NEXT W:RETURN

DATA 0,255, 129, 129, 129, 129. 129, 1

29.255.0
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reg isters having been initial ized by the SOUND 
statement in line 250. The piece chosen plays here 
at an appropriate ly frenetic pace in the absence of 
a delay loop. The tempo is suffi cien tl y restrained 
by the snail 's pace data reading speed of BASIC. 
Were we to reta rd the loop further w ith added 
processing, it would probably be advisab le to 
read the tune data into a string first; thi s wou ld 
more than double the tempo. 

Notes On Structure 
A note on the s tructu re o f the ML ro utines them
se lves: free memory locations that a re safe from 
the mea nde ri ngs of BASIC or graphics mode 
changes are often in hig h demand. In o rder not to 
consume the few sa fe memory areas at the pro
gram mer's di sposal, each of these routines is re
locatable and is placed in a character string. 

Most of the space in the routines is used to 
handle the stack contents properly; the actual 
loop in each case requires very li tt le space. Were 
we to POKE all of the parameters into the correct 
locations beforehand, the size of the routines 
would be considerably diminished, but the beau ty 
and genera li ty of the pa rameter list would be lost. 
Ca re mus t be taken in all the routines to pass the 
correct number of pa rameters. 

Because the address to which execution will 
return upon completion of the routine is kept in 
the s tack (j ust be low the passed parameters), 
exactly the righ t number of bytes must be pu ll ed 
off the stack o r the computer will never find its 
way home aga in . In the case of POK$, the number 
is a va riable and the routine keeps track of how 
many have been pull ed; however, there must be 
an even number, pai rs of [add ress, datal. MOVS 
and MOVU$ each mu st rece ive exac tl y the th ree 
parameters: FROM, TO and HOWMUCH. 

Whenever sta rting a new project I ha ve take n 
to entering a li sting of these ro utines into the pro
gra m at the outse t, confident that I will eventua ll y 
have a need for them. In most cases I do. Possible 
applica ti ons for these ML BASIC helpers are ce r
tainly not limited to the ones p resented here . New 
uses suggest themselves o ften. 

Program 1. 
50 GRAP HI CS O : SETCOLOR 2 ~ 3 ~ 3 
1 00 GOSUS 2000 : REM POKS 
110 GOSUS 2100 : REM HOV$ 
1 20 GOSUS 2200:RE H MOVU$ 
1 30 GOSUS 2300 : RE M PLAYER DATA 
140 GOSUS l OOO:RE H D1RECT I ON ARRAYS 
200 TEM P=PEEK(lOb) - B 
210 PMBASE=256*TEMP 
220 X= 1 00 =Y=50 
230 D=USR(ADR(POK$)~54279!TEMP~559, 4 6 

,53277 , 3,532 4 8, X . 70 4, 2 1 6) : REM ALL 
THOSE PM THINGS 

2 4 0 POKE P MBASE+5 1 2 , O: D=USRlADRCMDV$) 
,P MBA SE+512,PMBASE+513,12B} : REM C 
LEAR PM RA M QUICKLY 

250 SOUND O,O, 10,6:S DUNO 1. 0, 10,6 : S DU 
NO 2.0~ 1 0 . 6 

260 RE S TORE 3 1 00 
290 REM ******~** LOOP ***** ***** 
3 10 D~USR(ADR( MOV$).ADR(PLAYER$ ) . P MBA 

SE+5 1 2+Y, 10) : RE M MO VE I N PLAYER 
320 TEMP =S TICK« (I} 
330 Y=Y+DIRV(TE MP}:X =X +OIRH(TEMP) 
3 4 0 READ A:READ B : READ C 
350 IF C=- l THE N RESTORE 3 101: GOTO 3 4 

(> 

360 D=USR(ADR(PO K$) ~53248 . X ~53760.A~5 

3762 ,B .S3764,C) 
400 GOTO 3 t O : RE M ****** END LOOP *** 
999 REM READ DIRECTION ARRAY 
100 0 DIM D IRV ( 1 5) :DIM DIRH(lS) 
1 (105 RESTORE 11 (10 
1 0 1 0 FOR W=5 TO 1 5 
10 20 READ Q 
10 30 D I RH(W) =Q 
1040 READ Q 
1050 D IRV (W)=Q 
1 060 NEXT W 
10 70 RETURN 
1100 DATA 1.1.1~ - J.l. 0,0,0~ - I~I,-I . - 1 

, -1 ~ 0, 0, O . 0,1.0. - 1 ,0, (I 
1999 REM SET UP POK$ ROUTINE 
2000 DIM POK$(25 } :R ESTORE 2005 
2002 FOR W=l TO 25:READ P:POK$( W~W) =C 

HR$( P ) :N EXT W 
2003 RETURN 
2005 DATA 1 04,74~ 1 70 , 1 60~O, 1 0 4.1 33 ~ 25 

5 
2006 DATA 104,1 33,254 ,1 04,2 4 0. 4, 200, 1 

45 
2007 DATA 254~ 136 , 1 0 4, 14 3 .254, 202,20 8 

,237 
2008 DA"fq 96 
2099 REM S ET UP MQV$ RO UTI NE 
2 1 00 DIM MDVS(39) : RESTDRE 2 1 05 
2102 FOR W= 1 TO 39 :READ P :MDV$ ( W,W} = C 

HR$(P ): NEXT W 
2 103 RETURN 
2 105 DATA 104,104,133,215,104 ,1 33,2 14 

, 1 04 
2 1 06 DATA 1 33,2 1 7 , 1 (14, 1 33,2 1 6 ~ 1 0 4, 1 33 

, 2 18 
2 1 07 DATA 104,1 70 ~160,0,1 77,2 14 , 14 5,2 

16 
2 108 DATA 200,208,4,230,215,230,217,2 

02 
2 1 0 9 DATA 208 , 2 4 2,198,2 18,16, 238,96 
2 199 REM SET UP MOVU$ ROUTINE 
2200 DIM MOVU$(47) ; RESTORE 2205 
2202 FOR W=1 TO 4 7 : READ P :M OVU$( W,W )= 

CHRS(P);NEXT W 
2203 RETURN 
2205 DATA 1 04, 104,1 33 ,255,104, 1 33,25 4 

. 1 04 
2206 DATA 1 33 ,25 3 .104,1 33 ,252, 1 0 4,1 70 

. 24 
2207 DATA 1 0 1 ,255, 1 33,255, 138~24~101. 

2208 DATA 1 33 ~ 253, 1 04,168 ,1 77~25 4,14 5 

2209 DATA 136~ 1 92,255,208 . 247, 1 98,253 
,198 

2210 DATA 255,202 , 224~255~208,238,96 

2300 REM SET UP PLAYER DATA 
23 1 0 DIM PLAYER$( 1 0) : RES TORE 2350 
2320 FOR W=1 TO 10 
2330 READ P:PLAYERS( W, W) = CHR S(P) 
23 40 NEXT W:RETURN 
2350 DATA 0,255,1 29 ,1 29, 129, 1 2 9,129,1 

29,255,0 
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3100

3 1

31

31

0 1

02

03

3104

31 0 5

3106

3 1O7

3 108

3 109

31

31

31

31

31

31

31

31

31

31

31

31

10

1 1

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

REM

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

MUSIC DATA

121,0.0,121

0,91,128,0,

144.0.121.1

144,182,O,1

0,121.182,0

162,0.128.1

121,243,0,0

0,108,243,0

243,0,96,24

o

81 ,

62.

44,

, 12

62,

,24

,96

3,0

108,162,0,96,1

0,121.144.0

217,0,128.1

121.121,0,1

O,91,128,0,

144,0,121.1

, 12

62,

21,

81 ,

62,

144,182,O,144,

0,121,182,0

162,0,128,1

12 1,243.40,

45, 121 j, 243,

162.60.108.

, 1 2

62,

108

47,

162

0,96,128

144,0,81

0. 121 . 162.0

182,0,108.182

8,162,0,144

0,162,162,0

3,0,121,243

,243,0,108

,121,243,0

62,0,108,144

8,217,0,144

O,162,162.O

121,0,96,128

144,0,81

O,121.162.O

182.0.108,182

8,162,0,144

0,162,162,81

,243,40,96,24

7

3122 DATA 128,217, SI, 144.217,91, 128. 1

62

3123 DATA 76.162.162,108,121.24 3,121,

121

3124 DATA 243,121.121,243,121,121,24 3

,121

3 126 DATA 0.0,0,0.0,0,0,0,0,-1,-1,-1

Program 2.

POK* SUBROUTINE

BY D. K. TITCHENELL

PARAMETERS PASSED:

ANY NUMBER OF PAIRS OF CADDRESS,

DATA]

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80 *=$0600

POINT

90 ADDR=*FE

POT

0100 PLA

TERS PASSED

0110 LSR A

0120 TAX

0130 LDY #«00

0140 ;

KE

0150 LOOP

0160 PLA

RESS

0170 STA ADDR+1

0 180 PLA

S

0190 STA ADDR

0200 PLA

R TO BE POKED

02 10 BEQ SKIP

0220 INY

ARBITRARY STARTING

A FREE ZERO PA6E S

NUMBER OF PARAME

DIVIDED BY 2

KEEP IN X

Y INDEX ZERO

LOOP FOR EACH PO

HIGH BYTE OF ADD

HIGH BYTE OF NUMBE

IGNORE IF ZERO

IF NOT ZERO,

0230 STA (ADDR).Y STORE IN NEXT REG.

0240 DEY ZERO Y

0250 SKIP PLA LOW BYTE

026O STA <ADDR>,Y STORE IN REG.

0270

0280

0290

DEX

BNE LOOP

RTS

COUNT DOWN

LOOP IF NOT ZERO

RETURN TO BASIC

Program 3.

0 1 ; MOV* SUBROUTINE
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02

03

04

05

1 0

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

01

0 1

01

0 1

0 1

0 1

01

01

0 1

01

02

02

02

02

02

02

02

O2

02

02

; BY D. K. TITCHENELL

; PARAMETERS PASSED: FROM, TO, HOW

MUCH

* = * O 6 0 O ARBITRARY STA

RTING POINT

FR0M=*D6 ZERO PAGE SPO

TS FOR STORING ADDRESSES

T0=4DS

LENGTH=*DA AND LENGTH

PLA PULL PERAMETE

RS OFF OF STACK FIRST IS NOT USED

PLA

STA FROM+1

ORIGIN RAM

PLA

STA FROM

00 PLA

10 STA TO+1

DESTINATION RAM

20 PLA

30 STA TO

4 0 PLA

50 STA LENGTH

LENGTH

60 PLA

70 TAX

80 LDY #*00

9 0 LOOP LDA(FROM)

ROM FROM

00 STA (TO),Y

10 INY

20 BNE SKIP

SO INC FROM+1

40 INC TO+1

50 SKIP DEX

BYTE COUNTER

6 0 BNE LOOP

70 DEC LENGTH

MENT HIGH BYTE

HIGH BYTE OF

LOW BYTE

HIGH BYTE OF

LOW BYTE

HIGH BYTE OF

LOW BYTE IN X

ZERO Y

LOAD A BYTE F

STORE IN TO

INCREMENT Y

IF < >0 SKIP

INCREMENTING

HIGH BYTES

DECREMENT LOW

LOOP IF< >0

IF ZERO DECRE

80 BPL LOOP

ITIVE

90 RTS

IC

Program 4.

RELOOP IF PDS

RETURN TO BAS

10

20

30

4 0

50

60

70

80

MOVU* SUBROUTINE

BY D. K. TITCHENELL

PARAMETERS PASSED:

FROM. TO, HOWfiUCH

LOW BYTE OF ADDRES 90

01

01

01

01

01

01

01

01

01

01

02

02

02

* = * O 6 0 0

ING POINT

FROM=*FE

IONS

00 TO=*FC

10 PLA

USED

2 0 PLA

OM

30 STA

PLA

STA

PLA

STA

PLA

STA

PLA

MUCH

TAX

CLC

4 0

50

60

70

80

90

00

1

10

20

FROM+1

FROM

TO+1

TO

W

ARBITRARY START

ZERO PAGE LOCAT

FIRST BYTE NOT

HIGH BYTE OF FR

STORE IT

LOW BYTE

HIGH BYTE OF TO

STORE IT

LOW BYTE

HIGH BYTE OF HO

IS STORED IN X.

3 1 00 REM MUSI C DATA 
3 10 1 DATA 1 2 1. 0~0, 1 21 . 0,0 ~96~ 1 28 
3 102 DATA 0,9 1,1 28 , 0,8 1,144, 0,8 1 
3 1 03 DATA 144.0~ 1 2 1,1 62 , 0, 1 2 1,16 2 . 0 
3104 DATA 144,18 2 , 0 ,144, 182,0 , 108 ~ 18 2 
3 105 DATA 0~ 1 2 14182,0,128 , 1 62,0, 144 
3 1 06 DATA 162,0. 128,162,0, 1 62 .1 62,0 
3 1 07 DATA 1 2 1 ,243 , 0 , 0 . 2 4 3 , 0, 1 2 1, 2 4 3 
3 108 DATA 0 , 108,243,0,96,243,0,108 
31 0 9 DATA 243,0,96,243,0,121,243,0 
3 110 DATA 108,162,0,96,162, 0 ,1 0 8,144 
31 1 1 DATA 0,121 , 144, 0,128,217,0,144 
31 1 2 DATA 2 1 7,0 , 1 28~ 162,0, 162, 16 2 .0 
3 11 3- DATA 1 2 1 ,12 1, 0,121,121,0,96, 1 2 8 
31 14 DATA 0,9 1 ,128,0,8 1,144 ,0,81 
3 115 DATA 144,0,121,162,0,1 2 1,1 62,0 
31 1 6 DATA 144 , 182,0,1 44,1 82 , 0,108, 1 82 
3 11 7 DATA 0,1 2 1 , 182~0, 128, 162,0, 144 
3 118 DATA 16 2 ,0 , 1 2 8,1 62 ,0,1 62, 1 62 . 8 1 
3 11 9 DATA 121 ,2 4 3, 4 0 ,1 08 . 24 3 , 4 0 . 96,2 4 

3 
3 120 DATA 45,1 21 . 2 4 3, 4 7, 1 (19 . 162,53 . 96 
3121 DATA 162,60, 108,1 62,64.12 1.1 62,7 

2 
3122 DA TA 128 , 217 .81 , 144,21 7 . 9 1 . 1 28 . 1 

62 
3 1 23 DATA 96 , 16 2 .1 62: 108. 1 21 . 2 4 3 .1 2 1. 

12 1 
3 1 2 4 DATA 2 4 3, 1 2 1.121~ 2 43,1 2 1,1 2 1, 2 4 3 

, 1 2 1 
3126 DATA 0,0.0.0.0.0.0.0 . 0 . - 1. - 1. - 1 

Program 2. 
10 PO K$ SUBROUTINE 
20 BY D. K. TITCHENELL 
30 PARAMETERS PASSED : 
40 ANY NUMBER OF PAIRS OF [ADDRESS, 

DATAl 
50 
60 
70 
80 *=$0600 

POINT 
90 ADDR = $FE 

POT 
0 10 0 PLA 

TERS PASSED 
0110 LSR A 
0120 TA X 
0 130 LOY #$0 0 
0140 

KE 
0150 LOOP 
0160 PLA 

RESS 
STA 0170 

0180 
S 

0190 
0200 

ADDR+l 

R 
0210 
0220 
0230 
02 40 
0250 
0260 
0270 
0280 
0290 

PLA 

STA ADDR 
PLA 
TO BE POKED 
BEQ SKIP 
INY 
STA (ADDR),Y 
DEY 

SKIP PLA 
STA (ADDR), Y 
DEX 
BNE LOOP 
RTS 

Program 3. 

ARBITRARY STARTING 

A FREE ZERO PAGE S 

NUMBER OF PARAME 

DIVIDED BY 2 
KEEP IN X 
Y I ND EX ZERO 
LOOP FOR EACH PO 

HIGH BYTE OF ADD 

LOW BYTE OF ADORES 

HIGH BYTE OF NUMBE 

IGNORE IF ZERO 
IF NOT ZERO, 
ST ORE IN NEXT REG . 
ZERO Y 
LOW BYTE 
STORE I N REG. 
COUNT DOWN 
LOOP IF NOT ZERO 
RETURN TO BASIC 

01 MOV$ SUBROUTINE 

182 COMPurtl Nlarch 1983 

02 • BY D. K. TITCHENELL 
03 ; PARAMETERS PAS S ED: FROM, TO, HOW 

MU CH 
0 4 
05 
10 ' =$0600 ARBITRARY STA 

RTING POINT 
20 FRO M=$D6 ZERO PAGE SPO 

TS FOR STORING ADD RESSES 
30 TO=$D8 
4 0 LENGTH=$DA AND LENGTH 
50 PLA PULL PERA METE 

RS OFF OF S TA CK F IR ST I S NOT USE D 
60 PLA 
70 STA FROM+I 

ORIGIN RA M 
80 PLA 
90 STA FROM 
0 1 00 P LA 
0 11 0 S TA TO+l 

DESTINATION RAM 
0120 PLA 
0130 STA TO 
0140 PLA 
0 150 STA LENGTH 

LENGTH 
016(1 PLA 
0 1 7(1 TAX 
(1180 LDY ,#$0 0 
0190 LOOP LDA(FROM ) ,Y 

ROM FROM 
0200 S TA (TO),Y 
0210 INY 
0 220 BNE SK IP 
02 3 0 INC FROM+l 
0240 INC TO+l 
0250 SK IP DEX 

BYTE COUNTER 
0260 BNE LOOP 
0270 DEC LENGTH 

MENT HIGH BYTE 
0280 BPL LOO P 

IT IVE 
0290 RTS 

IC 

Program 4. 
1 0 MOVU$ SU BROUT IN E 

HIGH BYTE OF 

LOW BYTE 

HI GH BYTE OF 

LOW BYTE 

HIGH BYTE OF 

LOW BYTE IN X 
ZER O Y 
LOAD A BYTE F 

STORE IN TO 
INCREMENT Y 
IF < >0 SK IP 
INCREMENTING 
HIGH BYTES 
DECREMENT LOW 

LOOP IF ( >O 
IF ZER O DECRE 

RELOOP IF POS 

RETURN TO BAS 

20 BY D. K . TITCHENELL 
30 PARAMETERS PASSED: 
4 0 FRO M, TO~ HOWMU CH 
50 
60 
70 
80 * = $ 0 600 

ING POINT 
9 (1 FROM = $FE 

ION S 
0 1 00 TO=$FC 
O li O P LA 

USED 
01 20 PLA 

OM 
0 1 30 ST A FRO M+l 
0140 PLA 
0 1 50 S TA F RO M 
0 16 0 PLA 
0 1 7(1 S TA TO+ l 
0 18 0 PLA 
0 190 S TA TO 
0200 PLA 

W MU CH 
0210 TAX 
0220 CLC 

ARBITRARY S TART 

ZE RO P AG E L OCAT 

FIRST BYTE NOT 

HIGH BYTE OF FR 

STORE IT 
LOW BYTE 

HIGH BYTE OF TO 
ST ORE IT 
LOW BYTE 

HIGH BYTE OF HO 

IS ST ORED IN X. 



Unlocks your hidden sounds
Now you can access all those sounds you programmed with your Atari 800 in seconds

because Soundbox will keep them on file! Soundbox is actually a directory of your

sounds. Save laser sounds, doorbells, buzzers, drones, sirens and much more. Simply

name your programs and store them. Later, "page" through Soundbox and pick a

sound, RUN it and LIST to screen, if you like. It's easy for first-time Atari users as well

as experts. Soundbox disks hold about 100 programs, four on a page. The expansion

disk also holds 100. Why search for hours to find that perfect sound ... when it's right in

your Soundbox!

Martin Acceleration, Ltd., Wilmington, Delaware Dealer Inquiries Invited
Inquir* at your local stor* or Mail OrcUr Form to: Soundbox Division, c/o Martin Acceleration, Ltd., P.O. Box 1323, Bethlehem, PA 18016

Order
Ibnn
Inquire at your local
store or Mall Order Form

to: Soundbox Division,

c/o Martin Acceleration,
Ltd., P.O. Box 1323,

Bethlehem, PA 18016

TM Atari Corporation

Soundbox was written by

Martin K. Romanchuk

Please send me the following Soundbox disks.

Soundbox for Atari™ 48K (only) at $39.95 each

With expansion disk at $49.95 per set

Expansion disk separately at $19.95 each

Name

Address

City .State. -Zip-

Telephone

A certified check or money order is enclosed in the amount of
PA residents add 6% sales tax.

Please charge my Visa MasterCard

Card Number

Signature

Expiration Date.

(required for credit card purchases)

Free Soundbox t-shirt while supplies last. State size S.

© 

UDlocks yoar hlddaD soaDds 
Now you can access all those sounds you programmed with your Atari 800 in seconds 

because Soundbox will keep them on file! Soundbox is actually a directory of your 
sounds. Save laser sounds, doorbells, buzzers, drones, sirens and much more. Simply 
name your programs and store them. Later, "page" through Soundbox and pick a 
sound, RUN it and LIST to screen, if you like. It's easy for first-time Atari users as well 
as experts. Soundbox disks hold about 100 programs, four on a page. The expansion 
disk also holds 100. Why search for hours to find that perfect sound". when it's right in 
your Soundbox! 

Martin Acceleration. Ltd .. Wilmington. Delaware Dealer Inquiries Invited 
Inquire at your local.tor. or Mail Ord.r FonD. to: Sou nd1:x>x DivisIon, clo Martin Acceleration, Ltd., P.O. Box 1323, Bethlehem, PA 18016 

----------------------------------------------

Older 
Form 
Inquire at your local 
• tore or MaU Order Form 
to: Soundbox Division , 
c/o Martin Acceleration, 
Ltd., P.O. Box 1323, 
Bethlehem, PA 18016 
TM Alari Corporotion 
Soundbox was written by 
Martin K. Romanchuk 

Please send me the following Soundbox disks. 
__ Soundbox for Atari™ 48K (only) at $39.95 each 
__ With expansion disk at $49.95 per set 
__ Expansion disk separately at $19.95 each 
Name __________________________________________________________ _ 

Address ____________________________________________________ __ 

City ________________________________________ ,State. ______ -"Z,ip ____ _ 
Telephone ______________________________________________________ _ 

___ A certified check or money order is enclosed in the amount of ________ _ 
PA residents add 6% sales tax . 

___ Please charge my _ Visa _ MasterCard 
Card Number __________________________ ___ Expiration Date __________ _ 
Signature:---:---:-:-__ :---: __ :-__ :-________________________________ ___ 

(required for credit card purchases) 

Free Soundbox I-shirt while supplies last. State size S_ ~ ~. 
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ADC
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D
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CLC
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MUCH
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DEY
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TO + 1
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0420 BNE LOOP
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SIC WHEN THROUGH

HIGH BYTE OF

HOWMUCH IS ADDE

TO FROM AND TO

AS EXECUTION WI

START AT THE TO

LOW BYTE OF HOW

IS KEPT IN Y

WHICH IS THEN U

AS THE INDEX FO

AND DECREMENTED

WHEN IT REACHES

<0 THEN

THE HIGH BYTES

ARE DECREMENTED

THE HIGH BYTE C

IS DECREMENTED

AND CHECKED

RETURNING TO EA

COMPUTE! The Resource,

Model EP-2A-79

EPROM Programmer

Kim-l

Gimix

Aim-65

Sym-1

VIC-20

Three years in the field with unsurpassed performance Software is available for

the EP-2A-79 for most all of the microcomputers including Ihe popular CP/M,
FLEX, HDOS operating systems. Write or call for specific hardware/software inter

facing. Driver packages available for F-3. 6800. 6809, 8080, 8085. Z-80. 1802,

6502 and 2650 based systems.

EP2A-79 I15V50/60H2 $169.00

Personality Modules

PMC) TMS2708 - . . $17.00 PM-5 2716.2758 . . $17.00

PM-1 2704,2708 . - 17.00 PM-5E 2816 35.00

PM-2 2732 33.00 PM-8 MCM68764 . . 35.00

PM-2A 2732A .... 33.00 PM-9 2764 35.00

PM-3 TMS2716 . . . 17.00 SA-64-2 TMS 2564,25128 39.00

PM-4 TMS2532 . . . 33.00 SA-64-3 2764.27128 . . 39.00

Optimal Technology, Inc.
Phone (804) 973-5482

Blue Wood 127 Earlysville, VA 22936

Introducing rhe

BAYLIS BIG STICK

Arcade rough

Lefr or righr

hand models

available

7"x8"x3"

£39.95

suggested retail

The DAYLI5 DIG STICK for Atari > and Vic-20*

computers by R. Allen Dayiis.

Available or Compurer Store Inr'l. Glendole,

CA and other fine dealers.

Released :\r :ucr< UIH) forrey Engberg Smirh Co.
RO. Box 1075. Glendole, CA 91209 (213) 247-6464.

Dealer and disrriburor inquiries welcome.

COMSTAR

AATAR
600 (WITH 48K|

•loo iwi r ii iaKj

B KEY 400 IKEYBOARD)

PRQWRITER PRINTER

48K RAM

32K RAM

NEWPORT PROSTICK

VOICE BOX (O.TJ

S.A.M. |0|8K

VALFOHTH (D) 24K

FROGGEH |0 Tj I6K

TEMPLE OF APSHAI |O.T| 32K

CANYON CLIMBER |0.T| 16K

SUBMARINE COMMANOER |C|

CHOPLIFTEB (0) 48K
SAMMY SEA SERPENT [T| 16K

KICKBACK |C]

SPACE ACE [D.T] I6K

BAJA BUGGIES |0.T) 16K

MINER 2049ES |C)

SOCCER [C|

AIR STRIKE (O.TJ 16K

DEFENDER (C)

GALAXIAN |C|

STAfiBOWL FOOTBALL [O.Tj 16K

SHIPPING WITHIN 2 DAYS

1
$5
2

4
1

1

49

49
J9

io

!5

15
?9

39
IE

J6

26

Ji)

!3

39

J5

"&

a

>_:s

J5

J5
>9

14

34

>5

STEREODAPTER -
;3tffe5' .B'lif.VSH'.hU'liHiHll. ■' LJ

UIO2D
VIC-20

I6K RAM

BK RAM

CARDBOARD |3 SLOT EXP.J

VIOEOPAK WITH 64K (40/80 COLj

VIC FORTH [C]

HES WHITER IW0R0 PROG.) (C)

HES M0N (ASSEMBLER] (C|

TURTLE GRAPHICS |C|

SPIDERS OF MARS (C|

SHAMUS |C)

PROTECTOR (C|

RICOCHET (T|8K

PIN8ALL |T] 5K

SNAKMAN |T) 5K

SUB CHASE (T| 13K

RIVER RESCUE |C|

MUSIC COMPOSES |C|

SWARM! [T| 5K

CAVE IN |C|

CHOPUFTER |C|

APPLE PANIC |C|

RESCUE AT RIGEL |T] 21K

VIKTREK |T]5K

SARGON CHESS |C]

- FOR ATARI BOO
:an use stered headphones

5179

85

55

2B

319

49

33

33

33

35

33

35

17

15

20

20

31

31

23

29

34

34

23 1
171

331

■I

• SHIELDED CABLE - ADJUST TONE & VOLUME WITH STEREO CONTROLS
STEREODAPTER WITH 16 FT CABLE S8 WITH 26 FT CABLE SIO

OEALEfl INQUIRIES INVITED

C CARTRIDGE

COMSTAR

a DISK T CASSETTE

ORDERS: 600-558-6803

■1

or send check or money order. VISA, MC add

P.O.BOX 173DG0LETA.CA93 IE 3C
j (805) 964-4660

d, Shipping—S2 lor software leal lor

hardware!. Calil add 6Do tax. COD add S2.&Q.
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RETURNING TO BA 
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COMPUTE! The Resource. 

Inrroducing rhe 

BAYLIS BIG STICK 

( 

• Arcade rough 

• Lefr or right 
hand m odels 
ova ilable 

· 7"x8"x3" 

• ~J9 . 95 
suggested rerail 

The BAYLIS BIG STICK for Arari- and Vic-20' 
computers by R. Allen Baylis. 

Available a r Computer Store Inr'!. Glenda le, 
CA and orher fine dealers. 

Released through II Torrey Engberg SmiTh Co. 
RO. Dox 1075. Glendole. CA 91209 (213) 247-6484. 
Dealer and d isTribuTor inquiries welcome . 

Model EP-2A-79 

EPROM Programmer 
North TR5-80 

Apple H-8 
5-100 H-89 
55-50 Ohio 

5ID-Bus Scientific 

Alar! 5WTP 

Pet Aim-65 

Kim-1 5ym-1 

Gimix V1C-20 

Three years in the field with unsurpassed perfonnance. Software !s available for 
the EP·2A·79 for most a ll of the microcomputers including the popular CP/M. 
FLEX. HDOS operating systems. Write cir call for specific hardware/ softwa re inter· 
facing. Driver packages available for F·B. 6800, 6809, 8080, 8085. ZBO, 1802. 
6502 and 2650 based systems. 
EP-2A·79 115VSO/ 60 HZ 5169.00 

PM·Q 
PM· ' 
PM·2 
PM·2A 
PM·3 
PM·4 

TMS2708 
2704. 2708 
2732 
2732A 
TMS 2716 
TMS 2532 

Persona li ty Modules 

$17.00 PM·5 2716. 2758 
17.00 PM·5E 2816 
33.00 PM·8 MCM68764 
33.00 PM·9 2764 
17.00 SA·64·2 TMS2564.25128 
33.00 SA·64·3 2764.271 28 

$17.00 
35.00 
35.00 
35.00 
39.00 
39.00 

Optimal Technology, Inc. 
Phone (804) 973-5482 

Blue Wood 127 Earlysville. VA 22936 

SHIPPING WITHIN 2 DAYS 

Jr\.ATARI VIC::20 
BOO (WITH 4BK( SS49 VIC ·10 SI79 
400 (WI TH 16KI 149 BS 
B KE Y 400 IKEYBOAROI 99 S5 
PROWRITER PRI NTER 460 CA RO BOARO 13 SLOT EXP.I 1B 
4BK RAM 125 VI OE OPAK WITH 64K 14OI BO COLI 319 
32K RAM 75 VIC FORTH ICI 49 
NEWPORT PROS TICK 19 HES WRITER IWORO PROC.I ICI 
VOI CE BOX 10.TI 109 HES MON IASSEMBLERI ICI 
SAM. 101 BK 46 TURTLE GR APHICS ICI 
VAL FO RTH 101 24K 06 SPIOERS OF MARS ICI 
FROGGEH 10.11 16K 26 SHAMUS ICI 
TE MPLE OF APSHAI IO.TI 32K 29 PROTECTOR ICI 
CAN YON CLIMBER 10.TI 16K 23 RICOCHET JT I BK 
SUBMARINE COMMANOER ICI 39 PINBALL III 5K 
CHOPLIfTER 101 4BK 26 SNAKMAN ITI SK 10 
SAMMY SEA SERPENT ITI1 6K 15 SUB CHASE ITI 13K 10 
KICKBA CK iC l 35 RIVER RESCUE IGJ 31 
SPACE ACE 10.11 16K 22 MUSIC COMPOSER ICI 31 
BAJA BUGGIES 10.11 16K 23 SWARM! ITI 5K 13 
MINER 2049ER IGJ 05 CAVE IN ICI 19 
SOCCER IGJ 35 CHOPLIFTER lei 34 

STRIKE 10.11 16K 29 APPLE PAN IC iCl 34 
OEFEN OER ICI 34 RE SCUE AT RI GELITI 11K 23 
GALAXIAN IGJ 34 VI KTREK ITI 5K 17 
STAR BOWL FOO TBALL 10.11 16K 2S SAR GON CHE SS 33 

"O"'C'PlrW DRDERS: 800·558-8803 
~ 1M" or send check or money order. VISA. Me add 

P.O. 80X 1730 GOl ETA.CA93J1 6 3'1, Shipping-12 lor sollware lcall lor 
18051 964-4660 . e.lIl .dd 6% I". COO .dd 12.50. 



BASIC Trace For The VIC
Jim Wilcox

A trace program is very helpful as a tool for finding errors,

for debugging. It will let the operator see at which line

number the program is, while it is running. The pro

grammer can see errors in program flow as well as find

the areas where problems are located.

This "Trace" program will adjust to any size memory

in the VIC. It uses fewer than 200 bytes of memory.

The program will be protected in the uppermost

memory positions.

Type in the BASIC program below and double

check the DATA statements. Once you're sure

the program is right, SAVE it. RUN the program,

and in a couple of seconds the screen should show

you the SYS values to turn the TRACE on and off.

On an unexpanded VIC the following will be

printed:

TRACE ON SYS(7501)

TRACE OFF SYS( 7488 )

If, when you type SYS (7501) on an unexpanded

VIC, the machine "crashes," or does something

unexpected, something was typed in wrong. The

solution is to LOAD the program and correct any

mistakes, then try again.

After you've got a working tracer, the program

that you would like TRACEd may now be LOADed

or typed in. Type in the SYS and hit RETURN to

turn the TRACE on and RUN the program. The

line numbers will be printed in reverse field.

Trace will help you find bugs faster and correct

them. It will also show exactly where a program is

operating at any given time during execution.

5 F=0:C=PEEK(55)-192:IFC<0THENC=C+256:F=
-1

10 D=PEEK(56)+F:POKE5 5,C:POKE56,D:CLR
15 N=PEEK(55)+256*PEEK(56)

20 F=0:FORD=NTON+191:READA$:IFASC(A$)<58T
HENA=VAL(A$):GOTO3 5

2 5 IFASC(A$)=76THENA=VAL(RIGHT$(AS,LEN(AS

)-l))+PEEK(55):IFA>255THENA=A-256
:F=1

30 IFASC(A$)=7 2THENA=VAL(RIGHT$(A?,LEN(A$
)-l))+PEEK(56)+F:F=0

35 POKED,A:NEXT

40 PRINT"TRACE ON SYS("N+13")"

45 PRINT"TRACE OFF SYS("N")":NEW

50 DATA169,230,133,115,169,122,133,116,16

9,208,133,117,96,169,255,141,61,3
,169,76

5 5 DATA133,115,169,L31,133,116,169,H0,133

,117,96,72,138,7 2,152,72,165,58,2

01,250

60 DATA176,12,205,61,3,208,10,165,57,205,

60,3,208,3,76,L134,H0,165,5 7,141

65 DATA60,3,141,62,3,165,58,141,61,3,141,

6 3,3,169,18,32,210,25 5,169,32

70 DATA32,210,255,169,0,141,64,3,162,0,32

,L148,H0,173,65,3,240,3,238,64

7 5 DATA3,173,64,3,240,8,173,65,3,9,48,32,

210,255,232,224,5,208,227,173

80 DATA64,3,208,5,169,48,32,210,2 55,169,1

46,32,210,25 5,104,168,104,170,104

,230

8 5 DATA122,208,2,2 30,12 3,7 6,121,0,169,0,1

41,6 5,3,56,173,62,3,253,L182,H0

90 DATA168,17 3,6 3,3,2 53,L187,H0,144,12,23

8,65,3,141,63,3,140,62,3,76,LI53

95 DATAH0,9 6,16,232,100,10,1,39,3,0,0,0,3

2,56,53,32,4,1,20,1 ©

p
(sol

VICIO ,

SOFTWARE/

CATCH A WINNER!
•Tax Helper. 1040 & Schedule A $16.95

•General Ledger 19.95

"Accounts Payable 16.95

'Accounts Receivable 16.95

"Inventory 16.95

'Order. Invoice 16.95

•Suppliers 14.95

'Customers 14.95

•Payroll (Checks, etc) 29.95

Word Pauer 19.95

'[Miagreeable Snttwaie

'Available far Cassette. Disk iaHdS2 Id list price), Printers (VIC 1515 &

1525. IEEE-488 Forms available)

Buy all " Mflmra «l onc# lor J99.9S andtaie S47.6SI

Disk versions rsaue more features for accounting programs

SOFTWARE
] Division or PM Business Services

4400 Arden View Cl. St. Paul, MN 55112 (612) 633-0891

write today lor i<ea catalog' VIC-20 is a TM at Commodore ComputerSystems

March 1083 COMPUTE! 1B5

BASIC Trace For The VIC 
Jim Wilcox 

A trace progralll is very helpflll ns n 1001 for filldillg errors, 
for debugging. II will lellhe opemlor see nlwhieh lille 
I1wllber Ihe progrmll is, while it is running. The pro
grnllllller enll see errors ill progrmll flow ns well ns filld 
Ihe nrens where problellls nre loenled. 

This "Trace" program will adjust to any size memory 
in the VIC. It uses fewer than 200 bytes of memory. 
The program will be protected in the uppermost 
memory positions. 

Type in the BASIC program below and double 
check the DATA statements. Once you' re sure 
the program is right, SAVE it. RUN the program, 
and in a couple of seconds the screen should show 
you the SYS va lues to turn the TRACE on and off. 
On an unexpanded VIC the following will be 
printed: 

TRACE ON SYS( 7501 ) 
TRACE OFF SYS( 7488) 

If, when you type SYS (7501) on an unexpanded 
VIC the machine "crashes," or does something 
unexpected, something was typed in wrong. The 
solution is to LOAD the program and correct any 
mistakes, then try aga in. 

After you've got a working tracer, the program 
that you would Like TRACEd may now be LOADed 
or typed in. Type in the SYS and hit RETURN to 
turn the TRACE on and RUN the program. The 
li ne numbers will be printed in reve rse fi eld. 

Trace will help you find bugs faster and correct 
them. It wiJi also show exactly where a program is 
operating at any given time during execution. 

5 F=0:C=PEEK(55) - 192:IFC<0THENC=C+256:F= 
- 1 

10 D=PEEK ( 56)+F:POKE55 , C:POKE56 , D:CLR 
15 N=PEEK(55)+256*PEEK(56) 
20 F=0:FORD=NTON+19 1:READA$:IFASC(A$)<58T 

HENA=VAL (A$): GOT035 
25 IFASC(A$)=7 6THENA=VAL ( RIGHT$(A$,LEN(A$ 

) - 1»+PEEK(5 5 ):IFA>255THENA=A-256 
: F=l 

30 IFASC(A$) =72THENA=VAL(RIGHT$(A$,LEN(A$ 
)-1»+PEEK(56)+F:F=0 

35 POKED , A:NEXT 
40 PRINT "TRACE ON SYS( "N+13")" 
45 PRINT"TRACE OFF SYS( "N") " : NEW 
50 DATA169 , 230,133 ,11 5 ,169,122 ,133, 116 , 16 

9 , 208,133,117,96,169 , 255 ,1 41,61,3 
, 169,76 

55 DATA1 33 , 115 ,169 ,L31,133,116,169 , H0 , 133 
,117,96,72,138,7 2 , 152 , 72 ,165,58 , 2 
01,250 

60 DATA176,12,205,61, 3 , 208 ,1 0 , 165,57,205, 
60 , 3,208,3 , 76,L134 , H0 ,1 65 ,57,141 

65 DATA60,3 ,1 41 , 62 ,3,1 65 , 58 ,14 1,61 , 3,141, 
63 , 3 , 169 ,1 8 ,3 2 ,210,255 , 169,32 

70 DATA32 , 210 , 255 , 169 ,0,141,64,3 ,1 62,0 ,3 2 
,L148 ,H0,1 73,65,3,240,3 ,2 38 ,64 

75 DATA3 ,1 73 ,64 , 3 , 240 , 8,173,65,3,9,48,32, 
210,255 , 232 , 224,5 , 208 , 227 , 173 

8 0 DATA64 , 3 , 208 , 5 , 169 ,48,32,210,255,169,1 
46 , 32 , 210 , 255 , 104 , 168 , 104,170 , 104 
, 230 

85 DATA1 22 ,208,2,230,123 , 76 ,1 21 , 0 , 169 , 0 , 1 
41 , 65 , 3 , 56 , 173,62,3,253,L182,H0 

90 DATA168 ,173,6 3 ,3,253,L187 , H0 , 144,12 , 23 
B, 65,3,141,63,3,140,62,3 , 76,L153 

95 DATAH0 , 96 , 16,232 , 100 , 10 , 1,39,3 ,0,0, 0 , 3 
2 , 56 , 53,32 , 4 , 1 ,20,1 Cl 

.l'"""t;;;;:;<;:';:"":.'{! .. ~-~~? 

CATCH A WINNER! 
- Tax Helper. 1040 & Schedule A ......... .. . .. .. .. 5 16.95 

·"General Ledger ............. .. . 
• • Accounts Payable . . 
•• Accounls Rece ivable . 
""Inventory 
""Order/ InvoICe . 
· · Suppliers ... 
""Customers. . . . ....... .... . . 
" "Pa~'fOll (Checks. etc.). 

Word Pauer .. ... 
O{M)agreeab!e Soltware 

.. ... 19.95 
.. .. 16.95 

. ..... 16.95 
......... 16.95 

.. ... ..... 16.95 

. ......... 14.95 
. 14.95 

29.95 
. .. 19.95 

• • Available 10/ Cassene. Olsk (add $210 lISI price). Printers (VIC 1515& 
152S. IEEE·438 Forms available) 

Buy 8/1 .. • O".,r, ,I olle, for U9.IIS ' lid .. v, $41.651 
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SUPER SPECIAL
CHOPLIFTER

$22.95 DISK

GENETIC DRIFT SHOOTING ARCADE
$20.49 DISK/TAPE $20.49 DISK/TAPE

K-RAZY SHOOT OUT STRATOS V BAJA BUGGIES
$31.95 CARTRIDGE $24.49 DISK/TAPE^ $22.49 DISK/TAPE

~t Prices effective March 1 through March 31, 1983 1

FREE* SOFTWARE FREE* SLIK STIK
ATARI
CONVERSATIONAL

LANGUAGES-T 43.95
INVITATION TO
PROGRAMMING2&3-T ... 21.95

MUSIC COMPOSER - C 32.95
MY FIRST ALPHABET -D ... 26.95
TOUCH TYPING T 19.95

HOME FILING MANAGER D 37.95

MA1UNGUSTT 19.95

ASTEROIDS C 26.95
CAVERNS OF MARS - D 28.95
COMPUTER CHESS -C 26.95
MISSILE COMMAND C .... 26.95

SUPER BREAKOUT-C 26.95
STAR RAIDERS C 32.95
ASSEMBLY EDfTOR C 44.95

BASIC C 44.95
MACROASSEMBLER D .... 65.95

MICROSOFT BASIC ■ D 65.95

PILOT (HOME PACKAGE) C 58.95
INVITATION TO PROGRAMMING

1-T 18.95
SPEED READING T 55.95

BASKETBALL - C 26.95
GRAPH IT T 15.95

JUGGLE'S HOUSE D T .... 22.95
PILOT (EDUCATOR)-C .... 97.95

VIDEO EASEL ■ C 26.95
DEFENDER-C 32.95
GALAX1AN-C 32.95

QIX-C 32.95
DIG DUG-C 32.95
ETC 38.95
T1MEWISED 23.95
ATARI WRITER C 61.95

ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL
PREPPIE-D/T 23.95
S.A.G.A.ADVENTURES-D . 31.95
SEADRAGOND/T 27.95

STRATOS-D/T 27.95
BUGOFF-D/T 23.95

ANALOG

RACE IN SPACE-D T 20.95

CARNIVAL DT 20.95

SUNDAY DRIVER D/T 23.95
CRASHDIVEI-DT 23.95

ONLINE

JAWBREAKER ■ D/T 23.95
ULTIMAI-D 31.95

THRESHOLD D 31.95

ULTIMA II-D 44.95

MOUSKATTACK - D 27.95
FROGGERUT 27.95

SIR1US

BANDITS D 27.95

WAYOUT D 31.95
BEER RUN D 23.95

THE DISCOUNT SOFTWARE

COMPANY THAT

PAYS YOU

A DIVIDEND!!!

♦COUPON PROGRAM
The purchase o( each program (luilh (he

exception of Super Specials, Atari, and

APX) wilt earn you ! COMPUTABILITY

DIVIDEND COUPON. Save 3 coupons

and redeem them (or your choice of Silk

Stik, a Lelty Adaptor, or an Extension

Cable OR save 10 coupons and redeem

them for your choice ol any program we

sell lor S24 00 or less (with the exception

of Super Specials. Alan, and APX). You

pay only a S2.50 shipping and handling

charge

DATASOFT

SHOOTING ARCADE -D/T . 23.95
PACIFIC COAST

HIGHWAY D/T 23.95
MICROPAINTER D 27.95

CANYON CUMBER D/T ... 23.95

FATHOMS FORTY - D 27.95
O'RILEY'SMINE DT 27.95
ROSEN'SBRIGADEDT ... 27.95
SANDS OF EGYPT D 31.95

BIG FIVE

COAL MINER 2049"ER Cart . 39.95

1. D.S.I.

POOL 1.5-D 27.95

POOL 400- Carl 31.95

SPEEDWAY BLAST-Carl ... 31.95
JUGGLER D 23.95

SURVIVAL OF THE

FITTEST-Cart 31.95

FIRST STAR

ASTRO CHASE -D/T 23.95

SENTIENT

CYBORG-D 27.95

GOLDRUSHD/T 27.95

BRODERBUND

APPLE PANIC D/T

STELLAR SHUTTLE D/T .

DAVID'S MIDNIGHT

MAGIC D

STARBLAZER-D

TRACKATTACK-D
LABYRINTH ■ D/T
SERPENTINE-D

DUELING DIGITS D

DEADLY SECRETS-D....
CHOPUFTER-D
GENETIC DRIFT -D/T ....

SPINNAKER

SNOOPER TROOPSol-D.

SNOOPER TROOPS «2 - D.

FACEMAKER-D

STORYMACHINED

. 23.95

. 23.95

. 27.95

. 25.50

. 23.95

. 23.95

. 27.95

. 23.95
. 27.95

. 27.95

. 23.95

. 35.95

. 35.95

. 27.95

. 27.95

WE CARRY HUNDREDS OF fTEMS FOR ATARI 400/800, ASK FOR OUR FREE CATALOG.

Xcvfighter
The Ultimate Joystick ^^3," /// • *> Day Warranty
• 2 Year Warranty ^S?^// ' EasV Ba" T°P
• More Accurate ^^^V Control
• Easier to Hold 51V

LEFTY JOYSTICK ADAPTOR
Adapts lo any Atari Joystick. __ np "™k« •« -■■? ■ —— ■

Moves fire button to lop Right. *".V5 O.VI>
A1X JOYSTICKS WORK WITH Alan VCS. Scars Tekgame. Commodore VIC 20. Alori 400/800 (All produce have registered (rademarU*)

30 Dav Money Back Guarantee on all Suncom Products - Dealers inquiries invited!!!

EXTENSION CABLE (5 ft.)
Adapts to any Atari controller.

EDU-FUN

CALL FOR ITEMS AND PRICES

THORN

CALL FOR ITEMS AND PRICES

NEW FTEMS

PiGPEN-D 23.95

BAJA BUGGES ■ D/T 25.50

STARBOWL

FOOTBALL-D/T 25.50

MASTER TYPE- D 31.95

ALIBABA D 26.50

JEEPERS CREEPERS - D 23.95
PAINT-D 33.95
KIDGRIDDT 23.95

MOSAJC32K 97.95

D ■ Disk T - Cassette

C - Cartridge

ATARI is a rrademark of ATARI. Inc.

Mastercard/VISA

Order Toll Free
800-558-0003

No surcharge for credit cards

VISA'
In Wise. Call

414/351-2007

S5^n^S^«rt&dcheck or persona.check (alb. 14^%£™™»l$™
Include $2.00 shipping on software orders and $2.50 shipping on hardware orders (FREEOR PURCHASED). Master-
card & VISA please include card number and expiration date. Wl residents please add 5% sales tax. Outside of con-
tinental USA please add 15% shipping (U.S. Funds only). Prices subject to change without notice.

ComputAbility
p 0 g^ 17882

Milwaukee, Wl 53217

FREE* SOFTWARE FREE* SLIK STIK 
ATARI 
CONVERSATIONAL 
LANGUAGES · T. . .... ... 43 .95 
INVITATION TO 
PROGRAMMING2&3 · T ... 21.95 
'MUSIC COMPOSER · C ... . . 32 .95 
MY FIRST ALPHABET -D . .. 26.95 
TOUCH TYPING T ........ 19.95 
HOMEFILINGMANAGER·D 37.95 
MAIUNGUST ·T ....... 19.95 
ASTEROIDS·C ........... . 26.95 
CAVERNS OF MARS · D ..... 28.95 

ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL 
PREPPIE· D/ T ............ .. 23.95 
SAGA ADVENTURES · 0 . 31.95 
~EADRAGON . DIT .. ...... 27 .95 

TRATOS · DIT ........ .... 27.95 
BUGOFF · DIT. .. ..... 23 .95 
ANALOG 
RACEINSPACE · DIT ..... 20.95 
CARNIVAL · DIT ........... 20.95 
SUNDAYDRIVER · DIT ..... 23 .95 
CRASH DIVE'· DIT ......... 23.95 

ON·UNE 
JAWBREAKER · DIT. ...23.95 
ULTIMA I· O. ' " . . . 31.95 
THRESHOLD · D .. ......... 31.95 
ULTIMAIl · O .............. 44 .95 
MOUSKATTACK · D .27.95 
FROGG ER · DIT ........... 27.95 
S IRIUS 
BANDITS · D ............... 27.95 
WAYOUT · D .............. 31.95 
BEER RUN · 0 .............. 23 .95 

COMPUTERCHESS ·C ..... 26.95 THE DISCOUNT SOFTWARE MISSILE COMMAND · C .... 26.95 

·COUPON PROGRAM 
The purchase of each program (wi th the 
exCephCln of Super Specials. Atari, anti 
APX) will earn you I COMPUTABILITY 
DIVIDEND COUPON. Save 3 coupons 
and redeem them lor your d~lCe of Slik 
Silk. a Lefty Adaptor, or an Extension 
Cable. OR save 10 coupons and redeem 
them lor your choice 01 <Iny program we 
sell IOf 524.00 or less {WIt h the exception 
of Super Specials. Atan. and APX1. You 
~y only a $2.50 shIpping and handhng 
charge. 

SUPER BREAKOUT · C .... 26.95 
STARRAIDERS · C .. . . .. 32 .95 COMPANY THAT BRODERBUND ASSEMBLY EDITOR . C ..... 44 .95 APPLE PAN IC. D/T .. .. ..... 23 .95 
BASIC.C . .............. ... 44 .95 STElLARSHUTTLE · D/T ... 23.95 
MACROASSEMBLER · D . . .. 65.95 PAYS YOU DAVID'S MIDNIGHT 
MICROSOFTBASIC.D ..... 65.95 MAGIC. D .. .... .......... 27.95 
PILOT(HOME PACKAGH C 58.95 STARBLA2ER · D.. ...25.50 

:~IT ATIONT~ PROGRAI-1"\~~ A DI VIDE N D !!! lli~~::;'; Aii)\:? ~u~ 
SPEEDREADING T . .. .. 55.95 SERPENTINE · D .... ....... 27.95 
BASKETBAU . C ...... .. 26.95 DATASOFT I.O.S .I. DUEUNGDIGITS · D ....... 23 .95 
GRAPH .IT .T .. ........ 15.95 SHOOTING ARCADE . D/T. 23 .95 POOPOOLLI.5 . D.... .. .. 27.95 CD EAHODPLLYIFTESECRRDETS .D ...... 27.95 
JUGGLE'S HOUSE · orr .... 22.95 PACIFIC COAST 4OO ·Cart .. ......... 31.95 . . .......... 27 .95 
PILOT(EDUCATORI ' C .... 97.95 HIGHWAY . D/ T ........... 23.95 SPEEDWAYBLAST · C", ... 31.95 GENETICDRIFT ·D/T ...... 23 .95 
VIDEOEASEL ·C .... .26.95 MIC ROPAINTER · D ........ 27.95 ~~W$kf~' gF THE" .... 23.95 S PINNAKER 
DEFENDERC. .. ....... 32.95 CANYONCUMBER D/T ... 23.95 FITTES SNOOPERTROOPS #l·D ... 35.95 
GAu\xlAN-C. . .. 32.95 FATI-IOMS FORTY'-D ...... 27.95 T -Cart . . ..... . ..... 31.95 SNOOPERTROOPS II2 · D .. . 35.95 
QIX -C. . ...... 32.95 O·RILEYS MINE ·Off" ..... 27.95 FIRST STAR FACEMAKER-D . ......... . 27.95 
DIGDUG .C. .. .. ....... 32.95 ROSEN'SBRIGADE · D/T ... 27.95 ASTRO CHASEDIT ....... 23.95 STORY MACHINE · D ...... . 27.95 
ET ·C.. .. ...... 38.95 SANDSOFEGYPT· D ...... 31.95 SENTIENT EDU.FUN 
TIME WISE · D ... 23 .95 BIG FIVE CYBORG · D.. .. ....... 27.95 CALL FOR ITEMS AND PRICES 
ATARI WRITER · C ...... 61.95 COAL MINER 2049'ER· C." . 39.95 GOLD RUSH · DIT ......... 27 .95 

THORN 
WE CARRY HUNDREDS OF ITEMS FOR ATARI 4OO/BOO, ASK FOR OUR FREE CATAlOG. CALL FOR ITEMS AND PRICES .. ________________________________ ~ __ ~ ____________ ~ ____ ~_~NEWITEMS 

.AA.~ 1tC!( _ft ft. • ... ".,~, BAJABUGGIES · DIT . ... 25.50 
- STARBOWL 

~rAciII..... ~ e .... m" ~ PIGPEN· D . . .............. 23.95 

The Ultimale Joystick .... 11.... .90 Day Warrant y FOOTBALL · Orr .25.50 
.2 Year Warrant y '~'. Easy Ball Top ~ MASTER TYPE · 0 . ......... 31.95 
• More Acc urate AU BABA · O .. ... . ......... 26.50 $1695 Con'ml S9.95 JEEPERSCREEPERS · D ..... 23.95 
• [as;."o Hold • PAINT · D .................. 33.95 
LEFTY JOYSTICK ADAPTOR EXTENSION CABLE (5 ft.) KIDGRID · DIT ............. 23.95 

S9.95 Adapts to any Alari controller. $6. 95 MOS~C. 3~:k ' ~ '.' ~·~~~;t~97 .95 Adapts to any Alan Joystic k. 
MO\les fire button to top Righi . 

All JOYSTICKS WO RK WIlli Aliu; VCS. S<!al1l T<!lorga.-. C ommodor<! VIC 20. A'an 400}800 (All producc. M V<! ~stued trad<!fNIrics) C - Cartridge 

30 Day Money Back Guarantee o n all Suncom Products· Dealers inquiries invited!!! ATARI is a trademark of ATARI, Inc. 

Mastercard/VISA 1(' ~'l 800-558-0003 In Wise. Call 

Order Toll Free No surcharge for cred;' cards 414/351-2007 
ORDERING INFORMATION 
To order by mail send money order, certified check or personal check (allow 14 days to clear) to COMPUTABILITY'. 
Include $2.00 shipping on software orders and $2.50 shipping on hardware orders (FREE OR PURCHASED). Master· 
card & VISA please include card number and expiration date. WI residents please add 5% sales tax . Outside of con· 
tinental U.S.A. please add 15% shipping (U.S. Funds only). Prices subject to change without notice. 

\" 

Order Hours: 
Mon. - Fri. 12 pm . 9 pm C.S.T. 
Sat. 12 pm · 5 pm C.S.T. 

ComputAbility 
P.O. Box 17882 

Milwaukee, WI 53217 .J 



Atari Mass
Line Delete
Aaron M Contorer

Probably just about even/one who has tried to write a

lengthy BASIC program on the Atari has encountered

the most serious bug in Atari BASIC: system lockup.

When changes are made in a program so that a major

portion of the program must be moved either up or down

in memory, BASIC can cause the computer to completely

stop working, or to "lock up." In such cases, there is

usually no recourse but to turn the computer off and

back on, completely erasing the memory. One good

solution is this program, "Mass Line Delete."

If changes in a BASIC program are made by the

program itself (through the use of the "dynamic

keyboard"), system lockup will not occur. "Mass

Line Delete" will erase a specified area of a target

program - for example, lines 100 through 200 -

without causing the computer to crash. Use of

Mass Line Delete also saves a considerable amount

of typing, since the only line numbers the user

must type are the start and end of the area to be

erased, as opposed to typing in the number of

every line in the area.

The program itself is as brief as possible so

that it will leave most of the computer's memory

for the main program. To use Mass Line Delete,

first type it in, then list it to cassette by typing

LIST "C" or to disk by typing LIST "D:DELETE.

LST". Then, at any point during work on another

program that you wish to use Mass Line Delete,

retrieve it using the ENTER command and type

GOTO 32600. In response to the utility's prompt,

type the starting and ending line numbers of the

program area to be deleted. Mass Line Delete will

delete the appropriate lines and automatically

end. You may then continue work on your

program.

Remember that the safest wav to make sure
J

that your program is not lost forever is to SAVE it

at least every half-hour that you work on it.

326O0

32605

326 1O

32615

32620

32625

32630

32635

GRAPHICS

HE"

0: ? :

TRAP 32605:POKE 84

end";:INPUT S

IF INT<S)< >ABS

INT(E)<

<S THEN

GRAPHICS

? SsS=S+

? "CONT"

13:ST0P

POKE 842

GRAPHICS

>ABS <E

? CHR*

0:? s

1

:POSIT

,12:IF

0: END

, E

(S)

) OR

LJ=

,1

OR

E

<253>:

?

ION

S< =

o,

E

1:? "Start,

S>32099 OR

>32099 OR E

GOTO 32605

O:POKE 842,

THEN 32615

Here are the latest, most exciting arcade

and adventure games PDI has ever offered

ATARI® computer owners!

SMANP
CHOMP Life in the Muckedoo Swamp is

tough. Alligators, snapping turtles,

vampire bats and even ghosts-

all try to eat you, a hungry defense

less Gorx. If only you can make it

to the feeder station and meta

morphose, you'll show them what

a swamp chomper can do! One

or two players. 24K Disk & Joystick/

16K Cassettes. Joystick.

MBHWHA5E ID
Most Innovative Game of 1982

(Electronic Games Magazine)

Moonbase lo is a winner every

way. It's a voice-activated arcade

game with three very different

adventure settings. 1) Navigate the

alien mine field. 2) Defend Moon-

base lo. 3] Attack & destroy mother

ship. If you win, you get a personal

Presidential commendation from

Earth! Seven levels of difficulty.

Sensational graphics. 24K Disk,

Cassette & Joystick/16K Cassette &

Joystick.

Clipper
(Around The Horn in 1850)

You're the captain of a clipper ship

bound from New York to San

Francisco, with lots of decisions to

make. You pick vessel, cargo, crew

and course. Then use your skills

to overcome storms, icebergs, ill

ness, delays, doldrums, mutiny

and more! Voice-narrated, this
high adventure challenges your

brain and navigation skills. 32K

Disk, Cassette & Joystick/24K

Cassette & Joystick.

Available at leading stores or direct from PDI.
ATARI5 is a trademark of Atari. Inc.

Program Design, Inc. 11 Idar Court, Greenwich, CT 06830
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Probably jll st aboll t everyolle who has tried to write a 
Iel/gthy BASIC progralll all the Atm'i has eHcolllltered 
the 1II0St serio 115 bllg ill Atari BASIC: systelll lockllp. 
Whel1 challges are II wde ill a progra//l so tlwt a lIIajor 
portioll of the progrmll II/list be //loved either lip or dowlI 
ill II/ elllory, BA SIC en II en lise the COlllpll tel' tv cO Il/ pletely 
stop workillg, or to "lock li p." III slIch cnses, there is 
li s/wily 110 recoil rse bll t Iv I u /'II the CO II/Pll tel' off n lid 
bnck on, colllpletely erasillg the lIIelllory. Glle good 
solutioll is this progralll , "Mnss Lille Delete. " 

If changes in a BASIC program are made by the 
program itself (th rough the use of the " dynamic 
keyboard" ), sys tem lockup will not occur. " Mass 
Li ne Delete" will era se a specified area of a target 
program - for example, lines 100 through 200 -
withou t causing the compute r to crash. Use of 
Mass Line Delete also saves a conside rable amount 
of typing, since the only line numbers the user 
must type are the sta rt and end of the area to be 
erased, as opposed to typing in the number o f 
every line in the area. 

The program itse lf is as brief as possible so 
that it w ill leave most of the computer's memory 
for the main p rogram. To use Mass Line Delete, 
first type it in , then li st it to casse tte by typing 
LIST "C" or to disk by typing LIST "D:DELETE. 
LST". Then, at any point during work on another 
program that you wish to use Mass Line Delete, 
retrieve it using the ENTER command and type 
GOTO 32600. In response to the uti lity's prompt, 
type the s tarting and ending li ne numbers of the 
program a rea to be deleted. Mass Line Delete will 
delete the appropriate lines and automatica lly 
end. You may then continue work on your 
program. 

Remember tha t the sa fes t way to make sure 
that your program is not los t forever is to SAVE it 
at least every ha lf- hour that you work on it. 
32600 GRAPH I CS O:? :? "IM6~-J...W""_"#.jI:: 

m" 
32605 TRAP 32 6 0 5:PO KE 84 ,1 1: ? "start , 

end" ; :INPUT S,E 
32610 IF INT(Sl <> ABS(Sl OR 5 >32099 OR 

INT(El <> ABS(El OR E >32099 OR E 
<5 THEN? CHRS(2531,GOTO 32605 

32615 GRAPHICS 0:7 :? 
32620 ? 5,5=5+ 1 
32625 ? "CONT",POSITION O,O ,POKE B42, 

13,STOP 
32630 POKE B42 ,12 'IF S <-E THEN 32615 
32635 GRAPH I CS 0, END Q 

Here are the latest, most exciting arcade 
and adventure games PDI has ever offered 

ATARI® computer owners! 

MnnNIIA~~ In 

Clipper 
(Around The Hom In 1850) 

~E'M 
life in the Muckedoo Swamp is 
lough. Alligators, snapping turtles, 
vampire bats and even ghosts
all try to eat you, a hungry defense
less Gor . II only you can make it 
to the feeder station and meta
morphose, you'll show them what 
a swamp chomper can dO' One 
or two players. 24K Disk & JoystiCk! 
16K Cassette & Joystick. 

Most Innovative Game of 1982 
(Electronic Games Magazine) 

Moonbase 10 IS a winner every 
way. It's a voice-activated arcade 
game with three very diHerent 
adventure settings. 1) Nal.1gate the 
alien mine field. 2) Defend Moon
base 10. 3) Attack & destroy mother 
ship. II you Win, you get a personal 
Presidential commendation from 
Earth I Seven tevels of diHicul ty. 
Sensational graphics. 24K Disk, 
Cassette &Joystick!16K Cassette & 
Joystick. 

~E'M 
You're the captain of a clipper ship 
bound from New York to San 
Francisco. With lots of deCISions to 
make. You pick vessel, cargo, crew 
and course. Then use your skills 
to overcome storms, icebergs, ill· 
ness, delays, doldrums, mutiny 
and more! Voice-narrated, th is 
high adventure challenges your 
brain and navigation skills. 32K 
Disk, Cassette & Joystickl24K 
Cassette & Joystick. 

Available at leading stores or direct from POI . 
ATARI' ls a trademark 01 Atari.lnc. 



The Confusing Catalog
Jim Butterfielcf. Associate Editor

Have you ever wanted to have a program gain control

of the disk catalog? There are a number of ways to use

directory information, but getting hold of it is not as

simple as it might seem at first glance.

On 4.0 Commodore machines, you just type

CATALOG or DIRECTORY. On earlier machines,

you must LOAD "$",8 and then LIST. Either way,

you get a directory with your disk header, infor

mation on the programs, and the number of bytes

free. Very handy indeed.

Here's the problem: you would like your

program to be able to read a directory. It seems

simple: just OPEN it as a file and bring in the items.

Unfortunately, it doesn't work that way.

Two Types

When you command LOAD "$",8 you are bring

ing in a directory with a LOAD command; it arrives

in a certain format. If you OPEN 1,8,2,"$" within

your program, you'll get an entirely different for

mat. Why?

When you say LOAD, the disk manufactures

a directory that imitates a BASIC program. After

all, the next thing you'll say is LIST, and the only

thing that can be listed is BASIC. If you say OPEN,

however, the disk will give you its directory, in

binary, just as it is stored on the disk surface.

That seems to be a little better - until you realize

that BASIC has a devil of a time understanding

binary.

You can do an OPEN and get the "imitation

program." The trick is to use secondary address 0

- usually reserved for LOADing.

Another Problem

Either way, you get binary. You'll need to translate

it and interpret it; and you'll need to cope with

that annoying BASIC glitch, inputting a CHRS(O).

Whenever BASIC GETs a CHRS(O), it changes it

to a null string (" "), and you'll need to detect this

and change it back.

The coding for this is fairly easy. After we get

a character with GET AS, we may take its binary

value with A = ASC(AS) - except that the null

string won't work right. So, we say, A = ASC

(A$ + CHR$(0)) and everything works out.

Imitation BASIC

This is the easiest and most standard way of ob

taining directory information; it works the same

188 COMPUTE! March 1983

way with all Commodore disks. To understand it,

we must see how a BASIC line is constructed:

First two bytes: forward chain or zero (dummy on

directory)

Next two bytes: binary number

Then: textofline

Ending with: binary zero

So let's write it:

100 OPEN l,8,0,"$0"

Let's get the directory for drive 0.

110N$=CHR$(0>

I lere's our null string replacement.

190GET#l,A$,A$

Skip the "Load Address" <it file start.

200CET#l,A$,A$

Skip the forward chain, except:

210 IF A$ = "" GOTO 400

Zero chain means the end.

220GET#l,A$,BS

Get the binary number.

230 PRINT ASC(A$ + N$) + ASC(BS + N$)*256;

Print "number of blocks."

300 GET#1,A$

Let's get text.

310 IF A$ = " " THEN PRINT:GOTO 200

End of this line: go back;

320 PRINT A$;

Print one character;

330 GOTO 300

Get some more.

This program prints the directory. Big deal:

you could do that anyway. But since it's a pro

gram, you can change it to do whatever functions

you need. For example, you could dig into the

text part in more detail, extracting the program

name and typo; that way, your program would

know if a given data file were on the disk.

It's handy to be able to check how many blocks

are free on the disk. Our program already does

this: the last number that line 230 calculates will

be the blocks-free value. You can abbreviate this

procedure by making the program skip all the file

names. Change the OPEN statement to read:

100 OPEN l,8,0,"$0:S%Q"

Now, the program will catalog only those

programs whose name happens to be exactly

S%Q. Chances are you won't have many of these.

Your directory is now shortened down to the

header line and the BLOCKS FREE line. Let's

telescope our program into a simple block-free

checker:
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Have YOIl ever wall led 10 have a progralll gaill cOlllrol 
of Ihe disk ca lalog? There are a IIl1111Uer of ways 10 lise 
direclory illforlllalioll , ulIl gellillg hold of il is 1101 ns 
silllple ns it Illight seelll nt first glnllce . 

On 4.0 Commodore machines, yo u just type 
CATA LOG or DIRECTORY. O n ea rlie r mac hines, 
you must LOAD "$",8 and then LI ST. Either way, 
you get a directory with your disk header, info r
mation on the programs, and the number of bytes 
free. Very handy indeed . 

Here's the problem: yo u would like your 
progra m to be able to read a directory. It seems 
simple: just OPEN it as a fi le and bring in the items. 
Unfortunately, it doesn't wo rk that way. 

Two Types 
When you command LOAD "$" ,8 you are bring
ing in a directory with a LOAD command; it arrives 
in a certain format. If you OPEN 1,8,2, "$" within 
yo ur program, you' ll get an entirely different for
mat. Wh y? 

When you say LOAD, the disk manufactures 
a directory that imitates a BASIC program. Afte r 
all, the next thing you' ll say is LIST, and the only 
thing that can be listed is BASIC. If you say OPEN, 
however, the disk wi ll give yo u its directory, in 
binary, just as it is stored on the disk surface. 
That seems to be a little better - until you rea lize 
that BASIC has a devil of a time understanding 
binary. 

You can do an OPEN and get the " imitatio n 
program." The tri ck is to use secondm-y address 0 
- usually reserved for LOADing. 

Another Problem 
Either way, you get binary. You'll need to translate 
it and interpret it; and you' ll need to cope with 
that annoyi ng BASIC glitch , inputting a CH R$(O). 
Whenever BASIC GETs a CHR$(O), it changes it 
to a nu ll string (" "), and you' ll need to detect this 
and change it back. 

The codi ng for thi s is fairly easy. After we get 
a character with GET A$, we may take its binary 
value with A = ASC(A$) - except that the null 
stri ng won't work right. 50, we say, A = ASC 
(A$+CHR$(O)) and everything works out. 

Imitation BASIC 
This is the easiest and most standard way of ob
taining directory information; it works the same 
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way with a ll Commodore disks. To understa nd it, 
we must See how a BASIC line is constructed: 

First two bytes: fonvil rcl chain or zero (dummy on 
directory ) 

Next two bytes: binary number 
Then: I~xtofljnl.' 

Ending with: bin<lry zero 

50 let's write it: 

100 OrEN 1,8,0, "$0" 
Let's get the directory for drive O. 

110 NS~ CHRS(O) 
Herl.."s OLlr null string repbccmcllt. 

190 GET#l,AS,A$ 
Ski p the " Load Address" ilt file start. 

200 GET# l ,AS,A$ 
Skip the forward chain, except: 

210 IF A$~"" GOTO 400 
Zero chain rnC<l I1 S the end . 

220 GET#l ,AS,BS 
Get the bi n<l ry number. 

230 PRINT ASC(A$ + N$) + ASC(BS + NS)*256; 
Print "number of blOcks. " 

300 GET# l ,A$ 
Let 's get text. 

310 IF A$~"" THEN PR INT:GOTO 200 
End of this line: go back; 

320 PRINT A$; 
Print one cha racter; 

330 GOTO 300 
Get some more. 

This program prints the d irectory. Big deal: 
yo u could do that anyway. But since it's a pro
gram, yo u can cha nge it to do wha tever functions 
you need. For exa mple, yo u could dig into the 
text pa rt in more detai l, ex tracting the progra m 
name and ty pe; that way, your program would 
know if a given data file we re on the di sk. 

It's handy to beable to check how many blocks 
are free on the disk. Our prog ram already does 
this: the last number tha t line 230 calcu lates wi ll 
be the blocks-free va lue. You can abbreviate th is 
procedure by maki ng the progra m skip all the fi le 
names. Change the OPEN statement to read: 

100 OPEN 1,8,0,"SO:S%Q" 

Now, the program will cata log only those 
programs whose name happens to be exactly 
S%Q. Chances are yo u won't have many of these. 
You r directory is now shortened down to the 
header line and the BLOCKS FREE line. Let's 
te lescope our program into a simple block-free 
checke r: 



Software lor the VIC-20 from

Creative Software

CARTRIDGE GAMES

CHOPUFTER

This smash hit 8RODERBUND game

is now available tor the VIC-20 in

cartridge form $44.95

APPLE PANIC
A faithful adaptation of the

popular Apple Monster game on a

VIC-20 cartridge $44.95

ASTROBUTZ
Grven the highest accoiaaes m a

popular computer magazine, this

TOM GRINER creation offers a fast

moving challenge 544.95

SERPENTINE

Fine translation of the popular

game to a VIC-20 cartridge S4d 95

TERRAGUARD

Classic space action game by TOM

GRINER Protect your planet from

galactic attackers $4495

ViDEOMANIA

TOM GRlNER'Sgame requires you to

be aggressiveatall times No rest for

the weary in this VIC-20 cartridge

$44.95

TRASHMAN

This game received great reviews in

a recent magazine article You are

a spirited citizen who drives a

garbage truck and collects debris

$44.95

BLACK HOLE

This game is for adventurous space

travelers who understand the fatal

attraction ola black hole $44 95

Software from

UMI

CARTRIDGE GAMES

SPIDERS OF MARS

Author PETER FOKOS has designed

one ot the smoothest VIC-20 cart

ridge games Defend the Martian

surface $40.00

OUTWORLD

TOM GIGUERE has created one of

the most visually stunning space

games for the VIC-20 cartridge

format $40 00

CLOUDBURST

This game has been piaytested by

several people in our office and was

a resounding success Another

triumph for PETER FOKOS in a VIC-20

cartridge $32 00

SKIBBEREEN

This is a colorful breakout game by

JOANNE LEE Beware the Loch Ness

monsters and get to the pot of

gold $32.00

ALIEN BLITZ

This VIC-20 cartridge was created

by the dynamic duo of FOKOS S

GiGUERE it is reminiscent of an all

time ciassc space game

$32 00

RENNAISSANCE

A challenging strategy game

based on Reversi. Rennaissance will

Challenge the analytical VIC-20

user $40 00

•VIC-20 is

o registered

trademark ot

Commodore

Business Machines

** Prices &

availability

suDieci to

change without

prior notice

UMI

CARTRIDGE GAMES cont

SUPER AMOK

This highly advanced version of the

original AMOK game from UMI

provides nail bitting suspense1

$40.00

METEOR RUN

Traversing the meteor lields on the

way to the planet Aidebaran you

must fend off the natural and un

natural threats to your survival

$40.00

ARACHNOID

The most innovative cartridge

game we have ever seen Change

several parameters simultaneously

to create a tremendous variety of

playing conditions $6495

SATELLITES & METEORITES

Blast meteorites from outerspace

and beware the mile' satellites

$40 00

UMI

CASSETTE GAMES

AMOK

Avoid being zapped by the robots

of AMOK, as you roam the rooms

$20.00

SUBCHASE

Patrol the seas and rid them of

enemy submarines $20.00

ALIEN BLITZ

The challenge of Alien Blitz will be

enpyed a long time $20.00

THE ALIEN

The roles reversed, now your The

alien wandering the passages of

Critter City $20.00

3-0 MAZE

The passageways open realistically

as you walk in search of escape

$12.00

RACEWAY

Time, speed, and driving skill are

your measure in Raceway $12.00

KOSMIC KAMIKAZE

Being a pilot of the honorable Kami

kaze Space Squadron, you learn to

face death with a smiie $20.00

GRANDMASTER

Try to match strategy and skill with a

Grandmaster Chess Champion

$32.00

METEOR SHOWER

Avoid the Meteor Storm to survive

$12.00

^irvcO
UMI

BUSINESS SOFTWARE

VICALC

A handy calculator program for

your Commodore VIC-20

Cassette $12.00

VITERM B

Use your VIC modem to communi

cate over the telephone with data

oases, mail networks, the SOURCE

and larger computers

Cartridge $40.00

VIDATA

This tape is a useful addition to any

VIC owner's library The user can

manage inventories or any type of

list Cassette $24 00

VICHECK

A checkbook balancing program

on tape Everyone we know could

use this Cassette $20 00

WORDCRAFT

Bring professional work processing

home to VIC The most complete

package available $269.95

FORTH-20

A high level language with the

power of a low-level language

$79 95

UMI VIC-20

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

SPACEDIV

Engrossing math education cassette

that holds a child's interest Colorful

graphics are a big plus

Cassette $12.00

SKYMATH

Good graphics "nd solia design

make this a useful educational tool

for teaching addition and sub

traction Cassette $20.00

SUPER HANGMAN

A classic game with educational

value increases spelling ability in

some children Cassette $16.00

UMI

VIC-20 HARDWARE

VICEPS

At last, a low cost way to connect

your VIC-20 to an EPSON MX-80 or

MC-100 If your EPSOM printer has

GRAFTRAX. all the standard VIC-20

Characters may be printed $49.95

BUT!
The acronym stands for "Basic Pro

grammer's Utility ROM" itisabeouty

of a product that adds 3K of RAM

and seventeen new instructions to

theVlCsBASlC language $69.95

Commodore-64

SOFTWARE

At last. UMI has come to the rescue

of the thousands of Commodore-6d

owners who are frustrated by the

lack of software The following cas

sette games require a datassette

MOTOR MANIA
This road racing game provides a

challenging race course for you. the

driver it is one of the first games to

show what the 64 can really do.

Cassette $29.95

RENNAISSANCE

For the strategists among you. UMI

has adapted REVERSI, a classic

board game, to the Commodore-

6d Cassette $29.95

VICHECK

For those who want To balance their

checkbooks quickly and accurate

ly, this is the program for you

Cassette $29.95

MOOSEWARE

THE SPOKESMAN

Mooseware is proud to be the ex

clusive distributor of the SPOKESMAN,

a versatile speech synthesizer for

the VIC-20 and the Commodore-

M With its built in vocabulary and

self contained memory, very little

effort is required to make your pro

grams talk back to you This synthe

sizer outperforms units costing much

more $150.00

MOOSE CLUB

So you want to be a MOOSE ot

whaf By sending us a $2000 initi

ation fee (thereafter S5 00 annual

dues) you will receive a discount of

10% off any software products we

sell This offer is valid only for MOOSE

CLUB members in good standing

TO ORDER SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

MOOSEWARE INCORPORATED

Post Office Box 17868. Irvine. California 92713

— California Residents Add 6% Sales Tax —

All Orders Add S2.00 Shipping

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY STATE ZIP

WRITt FOR FREE BROCHURE & ASK ABOUT THE MOOSE CLUB!!!

SOftware for the VIC·20 from 
Creative Software 

CARTRIDGE GAMES 
CHOPLIfTER 
This smash hit BRODERBUND game 
IS now avollable for tne V\C·20 In 
cartridge IOfm $44.95 

APPLE PANIC 
A fa itnful adaptation of the 
populor Apple Monster game on a 
VlC·20 cartlidge $44.95 

ASTROtILITZ 
Given the highest accolaoes In a 
populal computer magazine. Ihis 
TOM GRINER cleation offers a fost 
moving Challenge 544,95 

SERPENTINE 
Fine translation 01 lhe popular 
game to a VIC·20 cartridge $44.95 

TERRAGUARD 
Classic space aclion game by TOM 
GRINER Protect your planet from 
galactic attackers $44.95 

VIDEOMANIA 
TOM GRINm'Sgame requires you to 
00 aggressive at all times No resTIOf 
me weary in this VlC·20 cartridge 

$44.95 

TRASH MAN 
This game received great revi8W5 in 
a recent magazine article You are 
a spilltecl citizen who drives a 
garbage truck and collects debris 

$44.95 

BLACK HOLE 
This game is fOf adVenturous space 
IraveJers who understand the fatal 
attroclionofoblOckhOle $44.95 

Software from 
UMI 

CARTRIDGE GAMES 
SPIDERS OF MARS 
AuthOr P£TER FOKOS has designed 
one 01 the SmooThesT VlC·20 cart
ndge games Defend the Martian 
surface $40.00 

OUTWORLD 
TOM GIGUERE hos created one of 
Ihe most Visually stunning space 
games 'Of the VlC·20 cartridge 
lormal $40.00 

CLOUDBURST 
This game has been p laytesled by 
several peop le in our office and wos 
a resounding success Another 
Iflumph IOf PETER FOKOS in aVC·20 
cartridge $32.00 

SKIBBEREEN 
This Is a colorful breakout game by 
JOANNE LEE Beware the Loch Ness 
monsters and gel to the pot 0 1 
gold $32.00 

ALIEN BLITZ 
This VlC-20 cartridge wos createcl 
by me dynomic duo of FOKOS & 
GIGUERE "IS reminiscent of an all 
time classc space game 

$32.00 

RENNAISSANCE 
A challenging sTrategy game 
based on ReverSI. Rennaissance Will 
challenge Ihe analytical \fIC·20 
user $40.00 

~ 
Q 
Q 

* VlC·20 is 11\ 
o registered TTl 
trademark 0 1 t Commodore 
Business Machines 

Q 

~ 
: ** Prices" 

ovoiloOlllty 

f sublectto 
change without 

prior notice. 

UMI 
VIC-20 HARDWARE 

VICEPS 
At last, 0 law cost way to connect 
your VlC·20 to on EPSON MX·80 or 
MC·'OO II your EPSON pr- inler hos 
GRAFIRAX. all me standard VIC·20 
charactef5 may be printed 549.95 

BUTI 

~ ~ 
UMI ~ 'NCO UMI 

The a cronym stands lar ""BaSIC Pro
grommefs Utility ROM' II is a beOuty 
01 a product that add s 3K 01 RAM 
and seventeen new insTructions to 
the VIC's BASIC language 569.95 

Cammodore·64 

CARTRIDGE GAMES cont 
SUPER AMOK 
Thrs highly advanced verSIOn of tne 
Oflg lnal AMOK game Irom UMI 
OtOVldes nOli b i"lng suspense' 

$40.00 

METEOR RUN 
TraverSing the meteor fields on the 
way to the planet Aldebaran you 
must tend off the naTural end un
natural threats to your sulVlvol 

540.00 

ARACHNOID 
The most Innovative cartlidge 
game we have evel seen Change 
$evercl parameters SlmultaneouslV 
to create a tremendous variety of 
playing conditions $64.95 

SATELLITES II< METEORITES 
Blast meteafltes from outerspoce 
and bewQle the killer satellites 

UMI 
CASSETTE GAMES 

AMOK 

$40,00 

Avaid being zapped by the robots 
of A\i1OK.. as you loom the rooms 

$20.00 

SUBCHASE 
PotrOI the seas and rid them of 
enemy submarrnes $20.00 

ALIEN BLITZ 
The challenge 01 Alien Bli tz Will be 
enjOyed a tong time $20.00 

THE ALIEN 
The roles reversed. now your the 
a lien wondering the passages of 
Critter City $20,00 

3-D MAZE 
The passagewoys open leallstically 
as you walk In search of escape 

$12.00 

RACEWAY 
TIme. speed. and drIVing skill are 
your measu/e In Raceway $1 2.00 

KOSMIC KAMIKAZE 
Being a pilat oltne honorable Komi· 
kaze Spoce Squad/on. you Iea/n to 
lace death Wi th a smile $20.00 

GRANDMASTER 
TI'( to match strategy and skill With a 
Grandmaster Chess Champion 

$32.00 

METEOR SHOWER 
Avaid the Meleor Storm to suMve 

$12.00 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
VICALC 
A handy calculator program lor 
your Commocme VlC·20 

Casse"e $12.00 

VITERM B 
Use your VIC modem to cammum· 
cote over the telephone with data 
bases. moil netwolks. the SOURCE 
ond larger computers 

COOlidge $40.00 

VI DATA 
This tope IS a useful addition to anv 
VIC ownQ(s lIorary The user can 
manage invenTories or any type 01 
list Cassette $24.00 

VICHECK 
A checkbook. bala ncing program 
on tape Everyone we know could 
use th is Cassette $20.00 

WORDCRAR 
Brrng protesslonal work pr-ocesSlng 
hOme to VIC The most complete 
package avallaole $269.95 

FQRTH-20 
A high level language. With Ihe 
power 0 1 a low· level language 

$79.95 

UMI VIC-20 
EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE 

SPACEDIV 
Engrossing math educatiOn cassette 
that holds 0 childs interest ColOdul 
graPhics are a bIg plus 

Cassette 512.00 

SKYMATH 
Good graphics flnd solid desig n 
make this a useful educational tool 
lor teaching additIOn and sub-
trac l lon Cossette $20.00 

SUPER HANGMAN 
A classic game With educational 
value Increases spelling ability In 
same children Cassene$16.00 

SOFTWARE 
At last. UMI has come to the rescue 
01 the thousands o/Commodore-6<1 
O'w'ners whO are lrustrated by the 
lack 01 sottwore The fOllOWIng cos-
$e"e games requite a datossatte 

MOTOR MANIA 
This rood tacing game prOVides a 
Challenging roce course fOfyOU. the 
dflver " is one 01 Ihe I"st games to 
shaw whOt the 64 can really do 

Cassette 529.95 

RENNAISSANCE 
For the strategists among you. UMI 
has ada pted REVERSI. a ciossc 
boord game. to the Commodore-
64 Cassette $29,95 

VIC HECK 
For those who wont to balance tneir 
checkbooks q uiCkly a nd accurate
ly. this IS the program for you 

Cossette $29.95 

MOOSEWARE 
THE SPOKESMAN 
Moosewore is proud TO be the ex· 
clusive d lstnbutor altha SPOKE5I'-MN. 
a ve/solile speech synthesizer IOf 
the VlC·20 and the Commodore-
64 With its buill in vocabu'ary and 
self contained memory. very li" 1e 
effort IS required to make your p ro
grams talk back to you ThiS synthe
sizer outperforms units costing much 
more $150.00 

MOOSE CLUB 
So vau want to be a MOOSE Of 

what? By sending us 0$2000 Init .. 
allan lee (thefeaner $500 annual 
dues) you will receive a d iscount of 
1m. Off any scHware products we 
sell This oHer is valid only for MOOSE 
CLUB members In good standing 

r---rClO-RDfRSENO-CHECK-OR-M-ONEVClRDERio,----, 
MOOSEWARE INCORPORATED 

Post Office Box 17868. Irvine, Californio 92713 
- Callfoff"llo Resdents Add 6% Soles Tax -

AU Orders Add S2.00 Sh ipping 

NAME ________________________________ _ 

ADDRESS ________________________________ _ 

C ITY STATE ZIP _ __ _ L _____________________________________________ _ 

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE Be ASK ABOUT THE MOOSE CLUB!!! 



100 OPEN l,8,0,"$0:E7!N"

Another unlikely name

110N$ = CHR$(0)

200 GET#1,AS,AS,AS,AS,AS,A$

Throw away load address, link, number.

210 GET#1,A$:IF A$<>" "GOTO 210

Throw away the header line

220 CET#1,A$,AS,AS,B$

Throw away the link, get the number.

230 F = ASQAS + NS) + ASC(B$ + N$)*256

Here's our block-true count.

400 CLOSE 1

410 PRINT F

We've only scratched the surface. Try your

hand at programming some directory search func

tion of your choice.

Bit-image Directories

You can get more information from a bit-image

directory than from a BASIC-imitator. For exam

ple, you can read the length parameter of relative

files, see deleted files, and view file track and

sector values.

But this comes with considerable difficulty.

You might get any one of several different formats,

depending on the disk. We won't do the whole

job here: you can chase after some of the details

for yourself.

100 OPEN l,8,15/'I0":CLOSE 1

We must initialize for this one.

110 OPEN l,8,2,"$0"

Here comes the bit directory.

120N$ = CHR$(0)

130GET#l,AS

The disk will identity itself.

140A = ASC(A$ + N$>

Here's the identity.

150 IF A = 67 THEN PRINT "t8050 I"

160 IF A = 65 THEN PRINT "t4040 I"

170 IF A = 1 THEN PRINT "+2040 I"

just to prove we identified it.

8250's will give trouble here.

200 FOR J = 1 TO 253

210GET#l,A$

220 NEXT J

Skip the (bit) BAM.

230 IF AO67 GOTO 300

240FORJ = 1 to 254*2

250GET#l,A$

260 NEXT J

The 8050 has a big BAM to skip.

300 FOR J = 1 TO 8

Eight files per block.

310GET#l,F$,T$,S$

File type, Track, Sector.

320F=ASC(F$ + N$)

330 P$ = " ":FOR K = 1 TO 16

Get I6-character name.

340 GET#1,X$:PS= PS + X$

350 NEXT K

360 FOR K = 1 TO 9

370GET#l,X$

380 NEXT K

There's useful stuff here; we'll skip it.

190 COMPUTH Ma(cM083

39OGET#1,L1S,L2$

File length

400 IF J<8 THEN GET #1,X$,XS

Weird; 254 bytes/8 leaves us two bytes short.

410SW = ST

To allow us to test end-ot-di rectory.

420 IF F<129 OR F>132 GOTO 480

Not a real file.

430 PRINT P$;ASC(L1S + N$) + ASC(L2S + NS)*256

Name and length.

480 NEXT J

500 IF SW = 0 GOTO 300

900 CLOSE 1

This isn't a program - it's a research outline.

Yes, you can go in there and drag out the BAM.

Yes, you can dig useful data out of the stuff we

skipped in lines 360-380. Check your disk manual

for details.

It's not easy either way. The "imitation

BASIC" is the shortest and works on all disks: use

it when you can. But if you need the extra power

of the bit map, don't hesitate to go for it. <g

COMPUTE!

The Resource,

VIC-20 „,„ CBM 64

EXPflNDER BDRRD5

4 Slot lor the G4. Toggle switches anc

reset switch

P/N C64 *69.95

PTI offers the finest selection

of expander boards available

for the VIC-20 and CBM 64.

The design features, quality

construction, and competitive

prices make any of them an

exceptional value. New pro

ducts are being added monthly,

so write for complete catalog.

6 Slol lor the VIC. Toggle switches

and reset switch

P/N V36 '79.95 P/N V13

Slot lor the VIC. No switches, reset, or

fuse

'49.95

P/N V24

4 Slot lortheVIC.Toggleswitchesand 3 Slot for the Vic. Slide switches, no

reset swilch resel switch

*69.95 P/N V23 '59.95

See your dealer, or place

your order direct

VISA-M/C-CHECK-COD

PRECISION TECHNOLOGY. INC.

COMPUTER PRODUCTS DIVISION

P.O. BOX 154S4

SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH B411 i

(80') 4B7-6266

100 OPEN 1,8,0,"SO:E7!N" 
Another unlikely name 

110 N$ = CHR$(O) 
200 GET#l,AS,AS,AS,AS,AS,AS 

T hrowaway load address, link, number. 
210 GET# l,AS:IF A$<)" "GOTO 210 

Throwaway the header line 

220 GET#l,AS,AS,AS,BS 
Throwaway the link, get the number. 

230 F = ASC(A5 + NS) + ASC(BS + NS)*256 
H ere's our block· free count. 

400 CLOSE 1 
410 PRINT F 

We've only scratched the surface. Try your 
hand at programming some directory sea rch func
ti on of yo ur choice. 

Bit-image Directories 
Yo u can get more information from a bit-image 
directory than from a BASIC-imitator. For exam
ple, you can read the length parameter of re lative 
fil es, see deleted fi les, and view fi le track and 
secto r va lues. 

But this comes with considerable difficulty. 
You might get anyone of several different formats , 
depending on the disk. We won't do the whole 
job he re: you ca n chase after some of the details 
for yourself. 

100 OPEN 1,8,15," IO" :CLOSE 1 
We Illust initialize for this one. 

110 OPEN 1,8,2,"50" 
H ere comes the bit directory. 

120 N$ = CHRS(O) 
130 GET#l,AS 

The disk will identify itself. 

140 A = ASC(AS + NS) 
H ere's the identity. 

150 IF A =67 THEN PRINT " t 8050 I" 
160 IF A = 65 THEN PRINT " t4040 I" 
170 IF A = 1 T HEN PRINT " t2040 I" 

JU !:i 1 to prove we identified it. 
8250'5 will give trouble here. 

200 FOR) = 1 TO 253 
210 GET # 1,A$ 
220 NEXT J 

Skip the (bit ) BAM . 
230 IF A< )67 GOTO 300 
240 FOR) = 1 to 254*2 
250 GET# I,A$ 
260 NEXT) 

The 8050 has a big BAM to skip. 

300FOR)=1 T08 
Eight files per block. 

310 GET#l,FS,T$,SS 
Fi le ty pe, Track, Sectur. 

320 F= ASCIFS+ NS) 
330 P$ = " ":FOR K = 1 TO 16 

Get 16-chnracter name. 
340 GET# l ,X$:PS= PS+ X$ 
350 NEXT K 
360FORK=IT09 
370 GET# I,X$ 
380 NEXT K 

There's usefu l stu ff hefe; we' ll skip it. 

190 COMPUTE! Mo!ch198J 

390 GET# I,llS,L2S 
Fi lL' leng th 

400 IF )< 8 THEN GET # 1,X$,X5 
Weird; 254 bytes/8 leaves us two by tes shor t. 

410SW=ST 
To allow us to test end-of-d irec tory. 

420 IF F<129 OR F)132 GOTO 480 
Not a real file. 

430 PRINT P$;ASC(llS+ NS) + ASC(L2S + NS)*256 
Name and length . 

480 NEXT J 
500 IF SW=O GOTO 300 
900 CLOSE 1 

This isn ' t a program - it' s a research outline . 
Yes, you ca n go in there and drag out the BAM. 
Yes, yo u ca n dig usefu l data out of the stuff we 
skipped in lines 360-380. Check yo ur d isk manua l 
for deta ils. 

It's not easy either way. The " imitation 
BASIC" is the shortest and works on all disks: use 
it when you can. But if you need the extra power 
of the bit map, don't hes itate to go for it. © 

COIVIPUTE! 
The Resource. 

VIC-20 and CBM 64 
EXPANDER BOARDS 

45101 lor the 64. Toggle SWItches an d 
reset SWItch 

PIN C64 '69.95 

6 Slot lor the VIC. Toggte SWltCI"lCS 
and reset SWItch 

PTI offers the finest selection 
of expander boards available 
for the VIC-20 and CBM 64. 
The design features , quality 
construction, and com petitive 
prices make any of them an 
exceptional value. New pro
ducts are being added monthly, 
so write for complete catalog. 

Slot tor the VIC . N o SWItches. reset. or 
luse. 

PIN V36 '79.95 PIN V13 S49.95 

4 5101 lor the VIC. Toggleswltchesand 3 5 101 lor the Vic. Slide SWltCI"1eS. no 
rese t SWItch reset SWItch 

PIN V24 '69.95 

P, 
PRECISION TECHNOLOGY. INC 

COMPUTER PRODUCTS DIVIS ON 

li PO BO)[ IS4S4 
, SALT LAKE CITY UTAH 8411 

(801) 487 6266 

PIN V23 559.95 

See your dealer, or place 
your order direct 

VtSA-M/C-CHECK-COD 



VERSACALC
VERSACALC
VERSACALC
VERSACALC

TUTORIAL

UTILITIES

AND FILE MANAGER

Everything you always wanted to do' with Visicalc ,

(but thought you couldn't).

VERSACALC
VERSACALC
VERSACALC

VtNIACALC

I

NOW YOU CAN:

SORT a Visicalc screen on any column,

ascendinq or descendinq; all related

formulas and labels are sorted too.

put the entire disk CATALOG on the

screen at once!

easily do Year-To-Date accumulations!

"pound" formulas to expose the full

formulas in place on the screen!1
append two Visicalc files!1
print the contents of a /SS file!

print the contents of a /PF file!

AND our EASEL BINDER is so nice

you will put your other manual in

that

it!

Apple M*

PET & CBM'1
IBM PC '
Apple III'

"specify DOS

$100

125

150

150

If you use Visicalc" but you are

bumping into its limitations, then you

need Versacalc™! Versacalc runs within

Visicalc but uses no extra memory; in

fact, it effectively increases memory by

letting you call in modules from disk as

needed.

A Tutorial section makes clear such

features as ^LOOKUP, DIF, PNA, PERROR,

which are not well explai ned in the

Visicalc manual.

A Utilities section makes it easy to

create your own menu-driven modules which

condense hundreds of commands into four

keystrokes. You can build in sophist

icated error checking (e.g. Is the input

value between certain limits?). Now it is

possible for people untrained in Visicalc

to perform the weekly updating without

constant instruction.

Anthro-Digital Software

P.O.Box 1385

Pittsfield.MA 01202

413-448-8278
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ARBITER 1.4 MULTI-USER DISK SYSTEM FOR COMMODORE 4.0 COMPUTERS

OVER THREE HUNDRED IN USE ACROSS ONTARIO

Since September 1981 BATTERIES INCLUDED has been installing the ARBITER system in classrooms of Commodore BASIC 4.0

computers. The computers are connected to CBM Disk Drives and printers. All users have access to all diskdrives and printers plus a host of

commands to make this system configuration really usable!

THE ARBITER 1A SYSTEM IS READY TO GO!

FEATURES

1) Easy installation.

2) Uses no RAM or Utility Sockets. S
3) Up to 32 computers in one system. **^ j ^ j,
4) System self initializes on power up. I \£ \Jr P©r unit
5) Operation is completely transparent to the user.

6) Extended commands allow a friendly multi-user environment.

7) System design virtually eliminates interleaved printer output.

SPECIAL COMMANDS

mS- Allows students to protect files with a five character password. A three character user ID is forced into the file name.

(<t L- Allows the students to load protected files if the password code is known.

LISTC-Used to produce program listings with a Commodore printer. Clumsy OPEN, CMD. LIST, PRINT#. CLOSE sequence not needed. It over

comes the listing problems found on other multi-user hardware systems.

LISTP- Used to get program listings on systems which have an ASCII printer. The cursor control characters are expanded and displayed in brackets,

e.g. <home)

ALL FILE TYPES ARE SUPPORTED-During relative or sequential Me access a delay has been built in so the computer will retain control of the system
until the file is closed.

TEACHER UTILITY-A utility is supplied on disk to allow the teacher to produce a hardcopy listing and output from any of the protected or unprotected

files selected. Once the files are chosen from the disk directory the teacher may do other tasks while trie job is completed.

IF YOUR CLASSROOM WAS DESIGNED TO TEACH COMPUTER LITERACY OR

STRUCTURED BASIC THEN THIS SYSTEM WAS DESIGNED FOR YOU.

Arbiter and Arbiter 1.4 are copyrights of Batteries Included.

VERSACALC TUTORIAL 
UTILITIES 

AND FILE MANAGER 

VERSA CALC 
VERSA CALC 

Everything you atways wanted to do' with Visicalc , 
(but thought you couldn' t). 

VERSA CALC C"l 
VERSACALC .. i\~\S\C~\.. 
'fI~il~ttC -{~s\ ~~~~ 
V."UCAlC 

NOW YOU CA N: 

* SORT d Visicalc sc reen on any 
as cendinq or descendin q; all 
fo rmulas and labels are sorted 

* put the entire disk CATALOG 
screen at once! 

col umn, 
related 
t oo . 
on the 

* easily do Year - Ta -Date accumu l ations! 
* "pound" formulas to expose the full 

formulas ;n place on the screen!' 
* append two Visicalc files!' 
* print the contents of a ISS f i le ! 
* print the contents of a jPF file! 
* A~D our EASEL BINDER is so nice that 

you wi 11 Dut your othe r manua 1 ; nit! 

Apple II" $100 
PET & CBM ' \ 125 
IBM PC 1 150 
Apple 1111 150 

'specify DOS 

If .you use V;s ;calc " but you arE 
bumping into its limitations, then you 
need Ve rsacal c~! Versacalc runs within 
Visica l c but uses no extra memory; in 
fact I it effect ivel y increases memory by 
l etti ng you call in modules from disk as 
needed . 

A Tuto r ial section makes clear such 
features as @LOOKUP , DIF, @NA , @ERROR , 
wh ich are not well explained in the 
Visicalc man ual. 

A Utiliti es secti on makes it easy to 
crea te you r own menu -driven modul es which 
condense hundreds of commands into fo ur 
keystrokes . You can build in sophist 
i cated error checking (e.g. Is the in pu t 
value be tween ce rtain limits?). Now it ;s 
possible for people untrained in Visicalc 
to perform the weekly updating without 
constant instruction. 

Ant hro·Digita l Software 
p.o. Box 1385 

Pittsfield. MA 01202 
413-448-8278 
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ARBITER 1.4 MUL Tt-USER DISK SYSTEM FOR COMMODORE 4.0 COMPUTERS 
OVER THREE HUNDRED IN USE ACROSS ONTARIO 

Since September 1981 BATTERIES INCLUDED has been installing the ARBITER system in classrooms of Commodore BASIC 4.0 
computers . The computers are connected to CBM Disk Drives and printers. All users have access to all disk drives and printers plus a host of 
commands to m<'lke this system configuration really usable ! 

THE ARBITER t.4 SYSTEM IS READY TO GO' 
FEATURES 

' ) Easy installation. 
2) Uses no RAM or Utility Sockets. 
3) Up to 32 computers in one system. 
4) System self initializes on power up. 
5) Operation is completely transparent to the user. 
6) Extended commands allow a friendly multi-user environment. 
7) System design virtually eliminates interleaved printer output. 

SPECIAL COMMANDS 
(( I S - Allows students to protect files with a five character password . A three character user 10 is forced into the file name. 
(il L - Allows the students to load protected files if the password code is known. 
LlSTC - Used to produce program listings with a Commodore printer . Clumsy OPEN , CMO, LIST. PRINT#. CLOSE sequence not needed . II over

comes the listing problems found on other multi-use r hardware systems. 

LlSTP - Used to get program listings on systems which have an ASCII prinler . The cursor control cha racters are expanded and displayed in brackets. 
e.g. <home> 

ALL FILE TYPES ARE SUPPORTED - During relative or sequential fi le access a delay has been built in so the computer will retain control of the system 
until the file is closed . 

TEACHER UTILITY - A ut ility is supplied on disk to allow the teacher to produce a hardcopy listing and output lrom any ol lhe protected or unprotected 
files selected . Once the liles are chosen from the disk directory the teacher may do other tasks while the job is completed . 

IF YOUR CLASSROOM WAS DESIGNED TO TEACH COMPUTER LITERACY OR 
STRUCTURED BASIC THEN THIS SYSTEM WAS DESIGNED FOR YOU. 

Arbiter and Arbiter 1.4 are copyrights of Batteries Included. 



INSIGHT: Atari
Wilkinson

Almost BASIC
This month we'll start a major project: a pseudo-

BASIC interpreter written in Atari BASIC. Will

this be a useful product? No. First, since it is writ

ten in and interpreted by Atari BASIC, it will of

necessity be much slower than even Atari BASIC.

Second, it will be an extremely limited language

(as we'll shortly see) and, in fact, a nonstandard

language.

But suppose we could overcome the first

objection (speed) and ignore the second (so what

if it is nonstandard, as long as it is ours). Would it

be useful then? Sure. In fact, we could even specu

late on rewriting the interpreter in C/65 or assem

bly language and ending up with an extremely

fast, presumably integer-only interpreter. Still,

the language is limited, and it would have to have

some major extensions added before it would be

really usable.

Enough speculation. Let's proceed to the

language's definition.

1. The program editing scheme used will be

essentially identical to that of Atari BASIC.

Line numbers from 1 to some maximum will

automatically be sorted and executed in order.

Entering just a line number will erase any

line with that number.

2. Single letter variables only will be allowed.

This is a major point of departure from Atari

BASIC, but it makes the interpreter signifi

cantly simpler. And no string variables.

3. Only the first letter of each statement name

(command name) will be significant. Another

big departure, and one which limits us to 26

different statements. Also note that this im

plies that if we use "Print," we can't use

"Plot," "POKE," or "Position," etc. This also

implies that you can keep programs small

(and unreadable) by using single letter

commands.

4. No functions. Sorry, but there will be no

"RND(O)", no "SIN(30)", etc. This is neces

sary if we are to keep the expression analyzer

down to manageable proportions when it is

written in Atari BASIC.

5. No precedence of operators. Same excuse

as number 4. This means that "3 + 4*5" will

evaluate as "(3 + 4)+5"or35. Most BASICS

would see that as "3+ (4*5)" or 60. Similarly,

no parentheses will be allowed.

6. No provision for loading or saving pro

grams. It would be easy to add this, and we

might do so later. However, I see little point

in doing so as long as the interpreter is

running under Atari BASIC.

Whew! Feel restricted? Well, if you are ad

venturesome, you can try adding to and modifying

the interpreter. It is a good exercise in logic, and

you might even get good enough at it to give us a

scare.

And one more thing before we get started

with the heavy stuff. What do we call this thing? 1

haven't come up with anything better than BAIT,

which is my acronym for BASIC (Almost) InTer-

preter. (And which is also meant to imply that it

IS bait: I am fishing for innovation and interest

from you, my gentle readers.)

BAIT Statements

Remember: only the first character of each

statement/command name is significant, so what

I am really presenting here is a list of which letters

of the alphabet we are going to use. The table

below lists the first letter, the mnemoic I am using,

the syntax of the statement, and (in parentheses)

the Atari BASIC equivalent, if indeed that BAIT

statement is not the same.

A Accept <variable>

B Begin

C Call <line-number>

D Display

E End

F Fetch <address>, <variable>

G Goto <line-number>

I If <expression>, <statemi-nt>

L Let <variable> = <expression>

N New

P Print <string-literal>

Print <variable>

Print

R Return

S

(INPUT)

(RUN)

(GOSUB)

(LIST)

(pseudo-PEEK)

Store <address>, <expression> (POKE)

A few of the statements need explanation,

which is given below. Also, note that line-numbers

and addresses, as used in the above syntax, may
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Almost BASIC 
This month we' ll start a major project: a pseudo
BASIC interpreter written in Ata ri BASIC Will 
thi s be a usefu l product? o. First, since it is writ
ten in and interpreted by Ata ri BASIC, it will of 
necessity be much slower than even Atari BASIC 
Second, it wi ll be an extremely limited language 
(as we' ll shortly see) and, in fact, a nonstandard 
language. 

But suppose we could overcome the first 
objec tion (speed) and ignore the second (so what 
if it is nonstanda rd, as long as it is ours). Would it 
be useful then? Sure. In fact, we could even specu
late on rewriting the in terprete r in C/65 or asse m
bly language and ending up with an extremely 
fa st, presumably integer-only interpreter. Still , 
the language is li mited , and it would have to have 
some major ex tensions added before it would be 
rea lly usable . 

Enough speculation. Le t's proceed to the 
language's definition. 

1. The program editing scheme used wi ll be 
essentia lly iden tica l to that of Atari BASIC 
Line numbers from 1 to some maximum wi ll 
automatica lly be sorted and executed in order. 
Enteri ng jus t a line number wi ll erase any 
line with that number. 

2. Single letter variables Dil ly will be a llowed . 
Th is is a major poin t of de partu re from Ata ri 
BASIC, but it makes the interpreter signifi
ca ntly simpler. And no string va riables. 
3. On ly the firs t letter of each statement name 
(co illmand name) will be significa nt. Anothe r 
big departu re, and one which limits us to 26 
different sta tements. Also note that thi s im
plies that if we use " Print," we ca n' t use 
"Plot," "POKE," or " Position," etc. This also 
implies that yo u can keep programs small 
(a nd unreadable) by using single letter 
commands. 
4. 0 functions. Sorry, but there will be no 
" RND(O)", no "SIN(30)", e tc. This is neces
sa ry if we a re to keep the express ion analyzer 
down to managea ble proportions when it is 
written in Atari BASIC 
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5. No precedence of opera tors. Sa me excuse 
as number 4. This mea ns that "3 + 4*5" will 
evalua te as " (3 + 4)"5" or 35. Most BASICs 
would see that as "3 + (4*5)" or 60. Simila rly, 
no parentheses w ill be a llowed . 
6. 0 provi sion for loading or sav ing pro
g rams. It would be easy to add this, and we 
might do so later. However, I see little point 
in doi ng so as long as the inte rpreter is 
running under Atari BASIC 

Whew' Feel rest ri cted? Well , if you a re ad
ven turesome, you can try adding to and mod ify ing 
the interpreter . It is a good exe rcise in logic, and 
you might even get good enough at it to give us a 
sca re. 

And one Illore th ing before we ge t started 
with the heavy stuff. What do we ca ll this thing? I 
have n' t come up with anything better tha n BA LT, 
w hich is my acronym fo r BASIC (Almos t) InTer
preter. (And w hich is a lso mea nt to imply tha t it 
is bait: I am fi shing for innova tion and in te res t 
from you, my gent le readers .) 

BAIT Statements 
Remember: o nly the first character of each 
sta temen t/command name is significan t, so what 
I am rea lly presenting he re is a li st of w hich le tters 
of the alphabet we are oing to use. The table 
below li sts the first le tter, the mnemoic I am using, 
the syntax of the statement, and (i n pa rentheses) 
the Atari BASIC equivalent, if indeed that BAIT 
s tatement is not the sa me. 

A Accept <variabl e> 
B Begin 
C Call <line-number> 
o Display 
E End 
F Fetch <address > I <variable > 
G Goto < line-numbe r> 
I If <express ion >, <statement> 
L Let <va riable > = <expression > 
N New 
P Print <s tring-literal> 

Print <va riable> 
Print 

R Return 
5 Store <address>, <exp ression > 

(INPUT) 
(RUN) 
(GOSUB) 
(LI ST) 

(pseudo-PEEK) 

(POKE) 

A few of the staten'lents need explanatio n, 
which is given below . Also, note tha t line-numbers 
and add resses, as used in the above syntax, may 



Fly theSPACE SHUTTLE

from your

ATARI

FUN

W

GAMES™

Leapfrog, Possible,

and Wordgames giving

you hours of fun and

entertainment. Leapfrog

is a Chinese-Checker

type jumping game in

which you try to position

two sets of animated jumping

/// frogs in a minimum of moves.
Use Possible to help descramble

word jumble puzzles or to

create your own. Wordgames,

two games in one. contains Guessit - a deductive alphabetic reasoning

game for one or two players and Wordjumble - a multiple word

descrambling puzzle with play-on-word hints and mystery answers.

Disk version of Guessit works with a Votrax Type'N'Talk. A real crowd

pleaser. Joystick and printer optional. By Jerry White

Price: $17.95 16K Cassette/ $19.95 24K Diskette

TRIVIA TREK
TM

By Jerry White

Play it for fun, test your knowledge or

entertain friends. Fun for the whole

family and great at parties. A multiple

choice trivia game for one or two players

complete with 500 trivia questions

in fifty categories and two

thousand multiple choice answers. Included

is a program for creating your own trivia

questions and answers. Joystick optional

Price: $29.95 32K D'S-;et-e

SPACE SHUTTLE ByPaulKindl

Join the crew of the Space Shuttle as they prepare to take the next step

into the world of space travel. Take control of the world's first

reuseable spaceship, the Space Shuttle, and in an accurate full

graphic simulation, place yourself in the cockpit. Pilot the Space Shut

tle through take-off with booster stage separations, orbit, descent

down the glide path and landing to touchdown - complete with a chase

plane and scrolling runway visible through the cockpit windscreen. You

assume command throughout all phases of the mission aided by

complete instrumentation.

Price: $29.95 32K Diskette

ATARI1 is a registered trademark of Atari Inc , a Warner Communications. Co.

HAUNTED HILL
TM

theFight bats and ghosts in

dark of the cemetary.

This exciting, all

machine language game

has arcade quality

graphics and speed.

Requires Joystick.

By George Richardson

Price: $24.95 16K Cassette/ S29.95 16K Diskette

Plus many more
AVAILABLE AT SELECT COMPUTER STORES

MAIL ORDERS: Send check or money order plus

$2.50 shipping and handling. N.Y. Residents add

71/4% sales tax.

TELEPHONE ORDERS: (516)549-9141

Dealer Inquires Invited Send for FREE catalog

SWIFTY SOFTWARE, INC.

64 Broad Hollow Road

Melville, New York 11747

1981. 1982 SWIFTY SOFTWARE. INC.
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always be general expressions.

"Accept" allows only a single variable per

use, unlike "INPUT" which allows several vari

ables separated by commas.

"Fetch" and "Store" are complementary

statements, both with the form of Atari BASIC'S

"POKE." The only difference is that "Fetch" ob

viously needs a variable (instead of an expression)

to place the fetched (PEEKed) byte into.

"If" does not use a "THEN" keyword. In

stead, any BAIT statement may follow the

comma.

"Let" is a required keyword in BAIT. Actually,

you may have already presumed this, since other

wise there is no way to distinguish a statement

letter from a variable letter in such an assignment

statement.

"Print" allows only one item to be printed

per statement. Not shown in the above syntax,

but allowed by BAIT, are the trailing semicolons

or trailing commas, which have the same meaning

as under Atari BASIC.

A discussion of what constitutes a valid ex

pression, as well as several other more esoteric

points, will have to wait for following month(s).

General Concepts

Since the code for BAIT will be presented in pieces

over the course of several months, we must start

with a coherent scheme. Also, since we will not

reprint this month's code next month (for exam

ple), the listings must merge properly and neatly.

To this end, I have designated several line

number ranges for specific purposes, as listed

below.

1000-1999 Initialization of variables used as constants;

dimension of strings and arrays; etc.

2000-2999 The "ready" prompt. Get a line of program/

command. Parse line for line number.

3000-3999 Program editing. Delete and insertlines.

4000-4999 Control execution of running program. Execute

next line, execute command line, etc.

5000-5999 Major subroutine which evaluates arbitrary

arithmetic expressions by executing them.

8000-9999 Various miscellaneous subroutines, used by one

or more statements.

10000 up Execution of the actual statements and com

mands ofBAIT. Line numbers of execution

routine for each statement are defined in

initialization segment, above.

Sidelight: What are the major differences

between this scheme and that actually used by

the authors of Atari BASIC? (1) There is no provi

sion for generalized I/O routines. (2) Atari BASIC

checks the syntax of each line as it is entered and

tokenizes it into internal form right then and there.

BAIT simply stores exactly what you type in. (3)

BAIT is missing many, many of BASIC'S

capabilities, as noted above.

1'M COMPUTE! March 1983

This Month's Listing

This program is my offering for this month. It

consists primarily of the program editor, including

the initialization need thereby.

One note about some temporary code: In the

finished BAIT, lines 4000 through 4999 will control

which statement/command will be executed next.

In the case of a command (direct statement, in

Atari parlance), these lines will pass control back

to the ready prompt when the particular command

executor returns. For program editing, we really

only need one command, "Display" (LIST), so

we have provided a very simple execute control

which assumes that nil direct statements are a

request for "Display."

And now for some commentary on the code.

Each section of comment is preceded by the line

number (or range of numbers) that it refers to.

1010. I chose a practical number here. The

larger MAXLINE is, the slower the line deletion

process, and the larger the memory you will need.

But feel free to change it.

1020. BUFFERS is used to hold the program

you type in and can be almost any size, but be

careful: I have not put any provisions in the current

BAIT code for detecting when you run out of

space.

1030. This is a departure from Atari BASIC

(and an effective, though memory-consuming

one). Rather than scanning through the program

space (BUFFERS) fora line, we "know" where it

is via a table kept in LINES.

2360. Since I can't suppress the question mark

which the INPUT on line 2300 produces, it is pos

sible that using the Atari cursor keys will some

times cause the "?" prompt to appear at the

beginning of an input line. This gets rid of it by

moving the right hand part of the string to the

left. (It really works! Try it. And it's also used in

line 2720.)

2520 and 2630. Remember, a completed FOR/

NEXT loop exits with the loop variable already

changed to the first failing value (thus LL + 1 in

this example).

2710. If we don't do this, and if LP is greater

than LL (i.e., if there is nothing following the line

number), then the reference to LINE$(LP) in line

2720 gives us a string length error.

3020. Necessary, if we stripped off the line

number.

3040. Shame on you. You typed in a line

number with a decimal point, trying to fool me.

Gotcha.

3060. The only error message in this month's

code.

3110. If the line doesn't yet exist, we can't

delete it.

3120, 3130. The number stored in the "LINES"

a lways be genera l ex pressions. 
"Accept" allows only a single variab le per 

use, unlike " INPUT" which all ows severa l vari
ab les separated by commas. 

" Fetch" and "Store" are complementa ry 
statements, both with the form of Atari BASIC's 
" POKE. " The onl y difference is tha t "Fetch" ob
viously needs a va riable (instead o f an expression) 
to place the fetched (PEEKed) byte into. 

" If" does I/of u se a "THEN" keyword . In
s tead, any BAIT statement may follow the 
co ml11 ('1. 

"Let" is a reql/ired keyword in BAlT. Actua lly, 
you may have already p resumed thi s, since other
wise there is no way to distinguish a statement 
letter from a va ri able letter in such an assig nment 
statemen t. 

"Print" allows only one item to be printed 
per s tatement. Not shown in the above syntax, 
but all owed by BA IT, are the tra iling semicolons 
or trai ling commas, w hich have the sa me mea ning 
as under Atari BASIC. 

A discussion of w hat constitutes a va lid ex
pression, as well as several othe r more eso te ri c 
points, wi ll have to wa it for foll owing month(s). 

General Concepts 
Si nce the code for BA IT wi ll be presented in pieces 
over the course of severa l months, we mus t s tart 
wi th a coherent scheme. Also, since we will I/of 
rep rint this month's code nex t month (for exa m
ple), the li stings mus t merge prope rl y and nea tly. 

To this end, I have designated severa l li ne 
number ranges for specific purposes, as listed 
be low. 

1000-1999 

2000-2999 

3000-3999 
4000-4999 

5000-5999 

8000-9999 

10000 up 

initial i /.c1 lion of variables lIsed as constants; 
dimension of strings and arrays; etc. 

T he "rcOld)''' prOlnpt. Gel a line of program! 
comma nd. Parse iinL' for li ne number. 

Program editing. Deielcalld inscrllincs. 
Con trol execution of runn ing program. Execuic 
nex t li nc, eXL'clI tecommand line, etc. 

Major subroutine wh ich eval uates arbitrary 
ar ithmL'lic expressions by excel! ting them . 

V., riolls llliscdlc1 neous subrou tines, used by one 
ur more sl<llcmcnts. 

Execution of the ilCtuil l stiltelllents a nd COIll
Illilnds of BA IT. LinL' numbers of execution 
routine fo r each stateJ1"lent are defined in 
initializa tion segllll'nt, above. 

Sidel ight: What are the major d ifferences 
between th is scheme and that actua lly used by 
the authors of Atari BASIC? (1) There is no prov i
s ion for genera lized I/O routines. (2) Ata ri BASIC 
checks the syntax of each line as it is entered and 
tokenizes it into inte rna l form ri ght then and there. 
BA IT simply stores exactly what you type in . (3) 
BA IT is missing many, many of BASIC's 
ca pabilities, as noted above. 
lQ,j COMPUtE! r-Aorch lQ8J 

This Month's Listing 
This program is my offering for thi s mo nth. It 
consists primarily of the program ed itor, including 
the initiali za ti on need the reby. 

O ne note about some tempora ry code: In the 
fi nished BA IT, lines ·lOOO through 4999 will control 
which statement/command wi ll be executed next. 
In the case of a command (direct statement, in 
Atari parlance), these lines wi ll pass control back 
to the ready pro mpt when the particul ar command 
executor returns. For program editing, we rea lly 
only need one command, "Display" (LI ST), so 
we have provided a very simple execute contro l 
which assumes tha t nil direct s tatements a re a 
request for " Display." 

And now for some commentary on the code. 
Each section of comment is preceded by the line 
number (or range of numbers) tha t it refers to. 

1010. I chose a practi ca l number he re. The 
larger MAX LI NE is, the slower the line deletion 
process, and the larger the memory you wi ll need. 
But feel free to change it. 

1020. BUFFERS is used to hold the program 
you type in and ca n be al most any size, but be 
ca re ful: I have not put any prov isio ns in the current 
BAIT code fo r de tecting w hen yo u run out of 
space. 

1030. This is a departu re from Atari BASIC 
(and an effec tive, though memory-consuming 
one). Rather than sca nning throug h the program 
space (BUFFERS) for a line, we " know" where it 
is via a table kept in LI Es. 

2360. Since I can't su ppress the question mark 
w hich the I 'PUT on line 2300 prod uces, it is pos
sib le that using the Atari curso r keys will some
times cause the "?" prompt to appear a t the 
beginning of an input line. This gets rid of it by 
moving the right hand pa rt of the string to the 
left. (It really wo rks' Try it. And it's a lso used in 
line 2720.) 

2520 and 2630. Remember, a completed FORI 
NEXT loop exits with the loop va riable already 
changed to the first fa il ing va lue (thus LL + 1 in 
th is exa mple). 

2710. If we do n' t do th is, and if LP is g reate r 
than LL (i. e., if there is nothi ng foll owing the line 
number), then the reference to L1 NE$(L P) in line 
2720 gives us a string length error. 

3020. Necessa ry, if we stripped off the line 
number. 

3040. Shame on yo u. You typed in a line 
number with a decimal poi nt, trying to foo l me. 
Gotcha. 

3060. The only erro r message in th is month's 
code. 

3110. If the line doesn' t ye t ex is t, we can't 
delete it. 

3120,3130. The nu mber stored in the " LI NES" 



MORE SERIOUS SOFTWARE FOR THE ATARI

FORECASTER $49.00

Forecast future evenis based on past informa

tion. Forecasl profits, costs, sales trends, prices.

test scores, virtually anything. Edit, save on disk

anci lest various elements to determine the

outcome FORECASTER is a powerful "what if"

program - a must for business.

LETTER WRITER $39.00

LETTER WRITER is a prelormatted letter writing

program LETTER WRITER can be used for any

number of applications involving entering,

editing and printing text. LETTER WRITER is

designed to be easy to use and does not require

extensive training. While LETTER WRITER is

not a full word processing system, it performs

90% oi Ihe functions used by harder to use and

more expensive word processors.

STAT PLUS $49.00

STAT PLUS is the most powerful statistic tool we

have seen. Run sample space, mean, variance

and slandard deviation. Do probabilities using

binomial, poisson or normal distribution. Also, do

students' t-test, Mann-Whitney U test and Chi

Square Do linear regressions, may use 1-12

independent variables. Interact a sample from

one module to another, edit, rank and print out.

LETTER SYSTEM $79.00

This disk contains both LETTER WRITER and

MASTER LIST plus the necessary program that

allows for combining the two programs for inter

action. Call a file off disk, type a letter and (wilh

Ihe right printer) type on envelope. or|ust run one

letter after another. All ol the powerful features of

both LETTER WRITER and MASTER LIST plus

the ability to use them together

MASTER LIST $39.00

MASTER LIST is prelormalted disk based mail

list system. MASTER LIST is designed for use by

businesses but can easily be used for individu

als. This program features high speed disk to

disk sort. Printing formats include continuous list,

labels or envelopes. Files can be printed; all the

files from one file number lo another; by zipcode:

by area code; by state or by selected files.

BILLING/INVENTORY $49.00

Invoices, posts lo account card, deducts from in

ventory, enters price and extends. Provisions for

shipping, discounts, no charge items and lax al

lows maintenance tor up to 500 customer files.

Prints daily total of billings. Inventory allows for

up to 300 files. Prints inventory amounts, price

list and need list. 2 disk drives ■ 40K - sheet feed

printer.

CALL OR SEND REQUEST FOR OUR FREE CATALOG.

The Programmers Workshop to order: visA/Mastercard, check or
5230 Clark Ave., Suite 23 ™°ney °rder accepted. If charge, please in-

I qL-o\A/r»nH PA 00719 elude expiration date of card. Add $1.50 for
LdrvCWUUU, OM yu/l^ shipping and handling. California residents

Orders (213) 804-1475 add sales tax Phone or mail.
* ATARI is a registered trademark of Warner Communications

THE VERSATILE 4MHz Z80 DOUBLE DENSITY

DISK INTERFACE FOR THE ATARI® 800/400

Connect the ATR8000 to convert your ATARI 800/400 into a viable business machine.

Open the doors to a further dimension by adding the 64K CP/M upgrade —then you

can enter the vast CP/M marketplace to select programs tailored to your specific needs.

The ATR8000 is versatile, so it can grow as you need it to. Its handling of disk drives

is revolutionary ... it runs four 5%" or 8" drives, single or double or quad density, single

or double-sided AND allows you to mix them!

SPECS: 4MHz Z80 processor • 16k RAM standard • Connects

to expansion port of the ATARI 800/400 • 12'/2" x 11V4" x 2W

gray and beige enclosure • Runs four drives of mixed definition

• Centronics parallel and RS-232 serial port {and printer drivers)

• Runs single density ATARI DOS and existing ATARI software

• With OSA+, Ver. 4, is double density • 64K upgrade includes

CP/M.

PRICING: ATR8000

5V*" Drive

64K Upgrade

(with CP/M)

S499.95 OSA+, Ver. 4 $49.95

$399.95 Printer Cable $29.00

5V*" Drive Cable $35.00

$250.00 8" Drive Adapter —CALL-

CONTACT: SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS, INC.

2500 E. Randol Mill Rd., Suite 125

Arlington, TX 76011

(817) 469-1181

ATARI is a registered trademark ol ATARI, Inc. CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital Research. Inc.

MORE SERIOUS SOFTWARE FOR THE ATARI® 
FORECASTER $49.00 I STAT PLUS $49.00 I MASTER LlST$39.00 

Forecast fu ture events based on past informa· 
tlon. Forecast profits. costs. sales trends, prices, 
lest scores. vif1uaUy anything. Edit. save on disk 
and test various elements to determine Ihe 
oulcome. FORECASTER is a powerful "'hat if" 
program - a must for business. 

STAT PLUS is the most power1ul slalJshc 1001 we 
have seen. Run sample space, mean. variance 
and standard deviation. Do probabilities USing 

binomial, poisson or normal distribution. Also, do 
students' I-tes!, Mann-\oVhilney U lest and Chi 
Square. Do linear regressions: may use \ · 12 
Independent \lanablcs. tnteract a sample from 
one module to another. edit, rank and print 001. 

MASTER LIST IS pretOfma"ed disk based mad 
fist system. MASTER lISTis designed lor use by 
businesses but can easily be used lor individu
als. This program features high speed disk 10 
disk sort Printing formals include continuous list 
labels or envelopes. Files can be pllnted: all the 
files from one file number 10 another : by zip code: 
by area code; by siale or by selected files. 

LEITER WRITER $39.00 I LEITER SYSTEM $79.00 I BILLINGIINVENTORY $49.00 
lETIER WRITER IS a pleformalled leiter writing 
program. lETIER WRITER can be used for any 
number of apphcalions Involving entenng. 
editing and pnntlng telC!. lETIER WRITER is 
designed to be easy 10 use and does not require 
elftensive training. While lETIER WRITER is 
not a lull word processing system, it performs 
OOOk of the functions used by harder to use and 
more eKpenSlve word processors. 

This disk contains both lETIER WRITER and 
MASTER LIST plus the necessary program that 
allows lor combining the two programs for Inter· 
action. Call a file oH disk, type a leller and (with 
the nght printer) type on envelope, or juslrun one 
leiter aher another. All of the powerlul features 01 
both lETIER WRITER and MASTER LIST plus 
the abi'ity to use them together. 

Invoices. posts to account card, deducts Irom in· 
ventory, enters price and elftends. Provisions for 
shipping, discounts, no charge items and tax al· 
lows mamtenance for up to 500 customer files. 
Prints daily total 01 billings. Inventory allows for 
up to 300 liles. Prints inventory amounts, price 
list and need Jist. 2 disk drives· 40K • sheet feed 
prrnter. 

CALL OR SEND REQUEST FOR OUR FREE CATALOG. 

The Programmers Workshop 
5230 Clark Ave., Suite 23 
Lakewood, CA 90712 

TO ORDER: VISA/MasterCard , check or 
money order accepted. If charge, please in
clude expiration date of card . Add $1.50 for 
shipping and handling. California residents 
add sales tax. Phone or mail. Phone Orders (213) 804-1475 

® ATARI is a registered trademark of Warner Communications 

ATR8000: THE VERSATILE 4MHz Z80 DOUBLE DENSITY 
DISK INTERFACE FOR THE ATARI® 800/400 

Connect the ATR8000 to convert your ATARI 800/400 into a viable business machine. 
Open the doors to a further dimension by adding the 64K CP/ M upgrade-then you 
can enter the vast CP/ M marketplace to select programs tailored to your specific needs. 

The ATR8000 is versatile, so it can grow as you need it to. Its handling of disk drives 
is revolutionary ... it runs four 5\14" or 8" drives, single or double or quad density, single 
or double-sided AND allows you to mix them! 

SPECS: 4MHz Z80 processor. 16k RAM standard. Connects 
to expansion port of the ATARI 800/400 • 121)," x 11 1)," x 2'12" 
gray and beige enclosure. Runs four drives of mixed definition 
• Centronics parallel and RS-232 serial port (and printer drivers) 
• Runs single density ATARI DOS and existing ATARI software 
• With OSA+, Ver. 4, is double density. 64K upgrade includes 
CP/ M. 

PRICING: ATRBOOO S499.95 OSA+. Ver. 4 
5'h" Drive 5399.95 Printer Gable 
64K Upgrade 5'h" Drive Cable 

(with CP/ M) 5250.00 BOO Drive Adapter 

CONTACT: SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS, INC. 
2500 E. Randol Mill Rd., Suite 125 
Arlington , TX 76011 
(817) 469·1181 

549.95 
S29.00 
535.00 

- CALL -

ATARI is a registered Irademark 01 ATARI, Inc . CP/ M is a regislered Irademark of Digital Research, Inc . 



table is the length of the line as stored in "BUF

FERS" added to 1000 times its starting position in

"BUFFERS". We could have used two arrays (one

for starting position and one for length) to make

it neater, but it would have used a lot more

memory.

3140. This line might not work, thanks to a

bug in Atari BASIC. Perhaps next month we will

have a fix to work around the bug. In the mean

time, small programs in BAIT will always work.

(Same as the my-system-went-away-when-l-

deleted-a-line problem in Atari BASIC.)

3160-3180. This is tricky. After you remove a

line via 3140, the starting position of all lines above

it in the buffer must be adjusted downward by

the size of the line deleted. Can you follow line

3170? Remember, "START" and "LENGTH" refer

to the former start and length of the deleted line.

3210. In case we typed in just a line number.

3220-3240. Notice that each new line overlays

the " " which we tack onto the end of the buffer.

We then have to put the "*" back on the end.

This insures that line 3140 will always work

properly, even when we delete the last line in the

buffer.

3250. See the comments about lines 3120 and

3130.

3310. If it wasn't a direct line, assume it was

added to the program and go after another line.

10100-10150. We check all possible line num

bers to see if they need to be listed. Note the simi

larity between this code and the code needed to

delete a line (lines 3110 through 3130): in both

cases we need the starting position and length of

the line.

10190. Note how each statement will simply

RETURN to the execute control code.

Still with me? Go try it. Type it in very care

fully, backing yourself up every 20 lines or so. If it

doesn't work, go back and examine what you

typed in, because I guarantee that it worked just

seconds before I made this listing for COMPUTE!.

Next month, we will try our hand at adding

Execute Expression (the most complicated part of

what is left) and Print (so we can verify that ex

pressions are executing).

1000 REM ..INITIALIZATION..

1001 REM

1010 MAXLINE=99

1020 DIM BUFFERS(5000),LINES(128)

1030 DIM LINES(MAXLINE)

1040 FOR LP=0 TO MAXLINE:LINES(LP)=0:NEXT LP

1050 BUFFER$="*"

1500 REM LINE NUMBERS OF EXECUTION ROUTINES

1510 PROMPT=2100:INNEXT=2300

1550 DODISPLAY=10100

2000 REM ..INTERACTION..

2001 REM

2100 PRINT "READY"

2300 INPUT LINE$

2350 IF LEN(LINES)=0 THEN GOTO INNEXT

2360 IF LINE$(l,l)="?" THEN LINE$=LINE$(1):
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GOTO 2350

2370 LL=LEN(LINE$)

2 500 REM CHECK FOR LINE NUMBER

2510 FOR LP=1 TO LL

2520 IF LINE$(LP,LP)<="9" AND L^IE?(LP,LP)>

="0" THEN NEXT LP

2550 REM LP HAS POSITION OF FIRST NON-NUMER

IC CHARACTER

2560 CURLINE=0

2570 IF LP>1 THEN CURLINE=VAL(LINE?(1,LP-1))

2600 REM NOW SKIP LEADING SPACES, IF ANY

2610 IF LP>LL THEN 2700

2620 FOR LP=LP TO LL

2630 IF LINE?(LP,LP)=" " THEN NEXT LP

2699 REM

2 700 REM REMOVE LINE NUMBER AND LEADING SPA

CES

2710 IF LP>LL THEN LINE$="":GOTO 3000

2720 LINE$=LINE?(LP)

3000 REM ..EDITING..

3001 REH

3010 REM IF HERE, LINE NUMBER IS IN CURLINE

3020 LL=LEN(LINE$):REM AND LL IS LENGTH THE
REOF

3030 IF CURLINE=0 AND LL=0 THEN GOTO PROMPT

3040 IF CURLINE<>INT(CURLINE) THEN 3u60

3050 IF CURLINE<=MAXLINE THEN 3100

3060 PRINT "***BAD LINE NUMBER***"

3070 GOTO PROMPT

3100 REM FIRST, DELETE CURLINE IF IT ALREAD

Y EXISTS

3110 LENGTH=LINES(CURLINE):IF LENGTH=0 THEN
3 200

3120 START=INT(LENGTH/1000)

3130 LENGTH=LENGTH-1000*START

3140 BUFFER?(START)=BUFFER$(START+LENGTH)

3150 LINES(CURLINE)=0

3160 FOR LP=1 TO MAXLINE:TEMP=LINES(LP)

3170 IF TEMP>=START*1000 THEN LINES(LP)=TEM

P-LENGTH*1000

3180 NEXT LP

3 200 REM NOW ADD LINE TO END OF BUFFER

3210 IF LL=0 THEN GOTO INNEXT

3220 START=LEN(BUFFER?)

3230 BUFFER$(START)=LINE$

3 240 BUFFER$(LEN(BUFFER$)+1)="*"

3 250 LINES(CURLINE)=START*1000+LL
3300 REM NOW LINE IS IN BUFFER...WHAT DO WE

DO

3 310 IF CURLINE THEN GOTO INNEXT

3320 REM **** TEMPORARY: JUST FALL THROUGH '

TO 4000 ****

4000 REM ..EXECUTE CONTROL..

4001 REM

4010 GOSUB DODISPLAY

4020 BUFFER$(INT(LINES(0)/1000))=M*"

4030 LINES(0)=0
4040 GOTO PROMPT

4050 REM **** 4010 THRU 4050 ARE TEMPORARY "
* ***

5000 REM ..EXECUTE EXPRESSION..

5001 REM

8000 REM ..MISCELLANEOUS SUBROUTINES..

8001 REM

10000 REM ..EXECUTE THE VARIOUS STATEMENTS..

10001 REM

10100 REM ==EXECUTE DISPLAY==

10110 FOR LP=1 TO MAXLINE

10120 LENGTH=LINES(LP):IF LENGTH=0 THEN 1015
0

10130 START=INT(LENGTH/1000):LENGTH=LENGTH-1

000*START

10140 PRINT LP;" ";BUFFER?(START,START+LENGT

H-l)

10150 NEXT LP

10190 RETURN

table is the leng th of the line as stored in "BU F
FER$" added to 1000 times its starting position in 
" BUFFER$". We could have used two arrays (one 
fo r s ta rting position and one for leng th ) to make 
it nea ter, but it would have used a lot more 
memory. 

3140. Th is line might not work, thanks to a 
bug in Atari BASIC. Perhaps next month we will 
have a fix to wo rk around the bug. In the mean
time, small programs in BA IT will always work. 
(Same as the my-sys tem-went-away-when-I
dele ted-a-Iine problem in Atari BASIC.) 

3160-3180. This is tricky. After you remove a 
line via 3140, the starting position of all lines above 
it in the buffer must be adj usted downward by 
the size of the line deleted. Ca n yo u foll ow line 
3170? Remember, "STA RT" and " LE GTH" re fe r 
to the fo rmer sta rt and length of the deleted line. 

3210. In case we typed in just a line number. 
3220-3240. Notice tha t each new line ove rl ays 

the "." which we tack onto the end o f the buffe r. 
We then have to put the "." back on the end . 
Th is insures that line 3140 will always work 
p roperly, even w hen we delete the last line in the 
bu ffer. 

3250. See the comments about lines 3120 and 
3130. 

3310. If it was n' t a di rect line, assume it was 
added to the program and go after anothe r line. 

10100-10150. We check all possible line num
be rs to see if they need to be lis ted . Note the simi
la ri ty between thi s code and the code needed to 
delete a line (lines 3110 through 3130): in both 
cases we need the sta rting position and length of 
the line. 

10190. Note how each statement will s imply 
RET URN to the execute control code. 

Still with me? Go try it. Type it in very ca re
fully, backing yourself up eve ry 20 lines or so. If it 
doesn' t work, go back and exa mine w hat you 
typed in , because I g ua ran tee that it worked just 
seconds before I made this li sting for COMPUTE!. 

Next month , we wi ll try our hand at add ing 
Execu te Express ion (the mos t complicated part of 
what is left) and Print (so we can ve rify tha t ex
press ions are executing). 

1000 REM .. I NITIALIZATI ON . . 
1001 REM ................. . 
1010 MAXLINE=99 
1020 DIM BUFFER$(5000) ,LI NE$(1 28) 
1030 DW LINES (~!AXLINE) 
1040 FOR LP=0 TO MAXLIN E : LI NES(LP )=0:NEXT LP 
1050 BUFFER$= "· " 
1500 REM LINE NUMBERS OF EXECUTION ROUTINES 
1 510 PROMPT=2100 : INNEXT=2300 
1 550 DODI SP LAY=10100 
2000 REM .. INTERACTION .. 
2001 REM . ..... . ....... . 
2100 PRINT "READY" 
2300 I NPUT LINE$ 
2350 I F LEN(LINE$ ) =0 THEN GOTO INNEXT 
2360 IF LINE$(I ,I )= " 7" THEN LINE$=LINE$(I): 
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GOTO 2350 
2370 LL=LEN(LINE$) 
2500 REM CHECK FOR LINE Nm!BER 
2510 FOR LP=l TO LL 
2520 IF LINE$(LP ,LP) <= "9 " AND L.~E$(LP , LP » 

= "0" THEN NEXT LP 
2550 REM LP HAS POSITION OF FIRST NON-NU"ER 

I C CHARACTER 
2560 CURLI NE=0 
25 70 IF LP>1 THEN CURLINE=VAL(LINE$(I , LP- l» 
2600 REM NOW SKIP LEADING SPACES , IF ANY 
2610 I F LP>LL THEN 2700 
2620 FOR LP=LP TO LL 
2630 IF LINE$(LP,LP)=" " THEN NEXT LP 
2699 REM 
2700 REM REMOVE LINE NU MBER AND LEADING SPA 

CES 
2710 IF LP>LL THEN LIN E$= "" : GOTO 3000 
2 720 LINE$=LINE$(L P ) 
30~0 REM . . EDITING .. 
3001 REM ........ .. . 
3010 REM IF HERE , LINE NUMBER IS IN CURL I NE 
3020 LL=LEN(L INE$): REM AND LL IS LENGTH THE 

REOF 
3030 IF CURLINE=0 AND LL=0 THEN GOTO PROMPT 
3040 IF CURL INE<>INT( CURLINE ) THEN 3~60 
3050 I F CURL INE<=MAXLINE THEN 3100 
3060 PRINT "***BAD LINE NU MBER***" 
3070 GOTO PRO~!PT 
3100 REM FIRST , DELETE CURLINE IF IT ALREAD 

Y EXISTS 
3110 LENGTH=LINES(CURLINE) : IF LENGTH=0 THEN 

3200 
3120 START=INT(LENGTH! 1000) 
3130 LENGTH=LENGTH- 1000*START 
3140 BUFFER$(START)=BUFFER$(START+LENGTH ) 
3150 LINES( CURLINE)=0 
3160 FOR LP=l TO ~!AXLI NE:TEMP=LINE S (LP) 
3170 IF TEMP>=START*1000 THEN LINES(LP)=TEM 

P-LENGTH*1000 
3180 NEXT LP 
3200 REM NOW ADD LINE TO END OF BUFFER 
3210 IF LL=0 THEN GOTO INNEXT 
3220 START=LEN(BUFFER$) 
3230 BUFFER$(START) =LINE$ 
3240 BUFFER$(L EN( BUFFER$)+l )= "*" 
3250 LINES(CURLINE)=START*1000+LL 
3300 REM NOW LINE IS I N BUFFER ... WHAT DO WE 

DO 
3310 IF CURLINE THEN GOTO INNEXT 
3320 REf-t **** TEMPORARY : JUST FALL THROUGH -

TO 4000 **** 
4000 RE~I . . EXECUTE CONTROL .. 
4001 RE" ............... . .. . 
4010 GOSUB DODISPLAY 
402 0 BUFFER$(INT(LINES(0) ! 1000»= "* " 
4030 LINES(0)=0 
4040 GOTO PRO"PT 
4050 REM **** 40 10 THRU 4050 ARE TE"PORARY 

* *** 
5000 RE~! .. EXECUTE EXPRESSION .. 
500 1 RE~I ...... .. ............. . 
8000 REM .. MISCELLANEOUS SUBROUTINES . . 
8001 RE~! . ... ..... .......... ... . ..... . 
10000 RE" .. EXECUTE THE VARIOUS STATE"ENTS .. 
10001 RE~! . ...... . ....... . ......... ...... .. . 
10100 REM ==EXECUTE DI SPLAY== 
10110 FOR LP=1 TO MAXLINE 
10120 LENGTH=LINES(LP):IF LENGTH =0 THEN 1015 

o 
10130 START=INT(LENGTH! 1000 ): LENGTH=LENGT H- l 

000*START 
10140 PRINT LP ;" "; BUFFER$ (START , START+LENGT 

H- l) 
101 50 NEXT LP 
101 90 RETURN © 



FIRST and FINEST

In Systems Software for Atari and Apple

MAC/65

first we delivered Atari's Assembler Editor (the

cartridge).

Then we produced our enhanced "EASMD."

Now OSS is introducing trie finest integrated

assembly language development system yet!

In addition to being ideal for writing small,

quick and dirty" subroutines and

programs.MAC 65 shows its full power and

speed when used with even the most complex

of large assembly language source files.

Naturally, MAC 65 is upward compatible with

both EASMD and the Atari cartridge. And. of

course, the object code output is also compati

ble with DS/A+, Atari DOS, and or Apple DOS.

as appropriate.

MAC 65 S80.00-

0S/A+

Optimized Systems Software — the group that

produced both the first Apple DOS and the first

Atari DOS — now brings you OS A*, which

combines the finest features of these and other

successful personal computer operating

systems.

0S/A+ is the first and finest operating system

available for both Apple II and Atari computers

and features a keyboard-driven, easy-to-use

command processor. In addition to several

simple resident commands. OS A- allows logi

cal and readable requests for even the most

sophisticated utility commands. In fact, the

user can even add system commands as

desired.

But the real power and flexibility of OS A ■ is

its ability lo easily interface to devices and disk

drives of virtually any kind and size. File com

patibility (with Apple DOS or Atari DOS. as ap

propriate), device independence, batch proces

sing, easy of use — OS A- truly brings the

finest in operating systems to your computer

AND NOW OS A- (for standard Atari or Apple

drives) is included as a part of every standard

OSS language package. Versions of OS A- for

some higher capacity drives available at

extra cosl

Unless otherwise noted, all OSS products re

quire 48K and at least one disk drive. We re

commend 64K for the Apple version of 0S-A+.

SpeedRead -

The first and still finest speed reading tutor

designed for you to use on your computer is

available only from OSS.

SpeedRead+ uses time-proven techniques to

train you to instantly recognize words and

phrases, and yet it goes far beyond what mere

mechanical devices are capable of.

SpeedRead+ exercises your peripheral vision,

improves your eye movement and timing, and

generally works with you at your pace... now

and in the future.

NOTE: The Atari version ol SpeedRead ■ needs only

16K of RAM.

SpeedRead- S59.95

C

As a product of Tiny C Associates, tiny-c was

the first structured language interpreter for

microcomputers. Now OSS brings this innova

tive interpretive language to your home com

puter. While not having the speed and power a

true C compiler, tiny-c is an excellent choice

for the programming student who is ready to

begin learning the valuable techniques of

structured languages.

tiny-c provides an easy-to-use, easy-to-

modify environment that encourages ex

perimentation while promoting proper pro

gramming style. The tiny-c package includes

not only a comprehensive and instructional

user manual but also complete source.

tiny-c $99.95"

C/65

NOW AVAILABLE!

The first native mode C compiler ever produced

for Atari and Apple computers.

C 65 supports a very usable subset of the ex

tremely powerful and popular C language. Just

as C is used by the most sophisticated pro

grammers from the professional and academic

communities, so shall C 65 prove to be a pow

erful and much-needed tool for 6502 software

developers.

C'65 supports integer and character types (and

arrays), pointers, fully recursive functions, and

much more.

NOTE: C 65 requires MAC 65 or an equivalent assem

bler. Two disk drives recommended but not required.

C/65 S80.00*

BASIC A+

"From the authors of Atari BASIC...''

It's a fact! OSS gave you that first and most

popular language for Atari Home Computers.

But why be content with the first when you can

have the finest?

BASIC A- is the only logical upgrade available

to the Atari BASIC programmer. While retaining

all the features which make Atari BASIC so

easy to use, we've also given BASIC A+ fea

tures that place it at the forefront of modern

interpretive languages. BASIC A- will let you

explore the worlds of structured programming,

superior input output, helpful programming

aids, and even a very comprehensive PRINT

USING command. And. exclusively for the Atari

computer, an almost unbelievable array of

PLAYER MISSILE GRAPHICS commands and

functions.

BASIC A S80.00-

"REMEMBER: Standard OS A* is included at no extra charge with BASIC A-. MAC 65, C 65, and tiny-c

ATARI. APPLE II. and TINY C are irademarks of Alan. Inc , Apple Campuier. Inc . and Tiny C Associates, respectively SpeedRead- MAC 65. C 65.
BASIC A - ana OS A- are irademarks of Optimized Systems Sollwaie. Inc

Optimized Systems Software, Inc., 10379 Lansdale Ave.. Cupertino, CA 95014, (408) 446-3099
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MAC/65 C/65 
Fi rst we delivered Atari's Assembler/Editor (the Unless otherwise noted , all ass products re- NOW AVAILABLE! 
cartridge). quire 48K and at least one disk drive. We re- The first native mode C compiler ever produced 
Then we produced our enhanced " EASMO:' commend 64K for the Apple version of OS/A+. for Alari and Apple computers . 
Now ass IS Introducing the linesl Integrated C/ 6S supports a very usable subset of the ex-
assembly language development system yet! tremely powerlul and popular C language. Just 
In addition 10 being ideal lor writing small , as C is used by the most sophisticated pro-
" quick and dirty" subroutines and r~----------------------------' grammers from the professional and academiC 
programs , MAC 65 shows its full power and communities, so shall C/65 prove to be a pow· 
speed when used with even the most complex SpeedRead+ erlul and much· needed tool lor 6502 software 
of large assembly language source files . The first and still linesl speed reading tutor developers . 
Naturally. MAC/65 is upward compatible with designed for you to use on your computer is C/65 supports integer and character types (and 
both EASMD and the Atari cartridge. And . of available only from OSS. arrays). pointers , fully recursive functions , and 
course. the object code output is also compati. SpeedRead + uses lime-proven techn iques to much more. 
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SpeedRead+ exercises your peripheral vision . 
improves your eye movement and timmg , and 

r~--------------------------~' generally works with you at your pace .. . now 
and in the future. 

OS/A+ 
Optimized Systems Software - the group that 
produced both the first Apple DOS and the first 
Atari DOS - now brings you OS A+. which 
combines the linest features of these and other 
successful personal computer operating 
systems. 
OS/A+ is the first and finest operating system 

NOTE : The Alan verSIOn of Speed Read .. needs only 
16K of RAM 
SpeedRead-l- ............. S59.95 

available lor both Apple II and Atari computers r~------------------------~' 
and features a keyboard-driven . easy-to-use 
command processor. In addition to several 
simple resident commands . OS/A- allows logi
cal and readable requests for even the most 
sophisticated utility commands . In fact. the 
user can even add system commands as 
deSired . 
But the real power and flexibility 01 OS/A+ IS 

its abili ty to easily interface to devices and disk 
drives of virtually any kind and size. File com
patibility (with Apple DOS or Atari DOS. as ap
propriate) . device independence. batch proces· 
sing . easy 01 use - OS/A+ truly brings the 
linest in operating systems to your computer. 
AND NOW OS A .... (for standard Atarl or Apple 
drives) is included as a part of every standard 
OSS language package. VerSIOns of OS A- for 
some higher capaci ty drives available al 
extra cost 

lin" 
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AS a product of Tiny C Associates , tiny·c was 
the first structured language interpreter for 
microcomputers . Now ass brings this innova
tive interpretive language to your home com· 
pu ter. While not having the speed and power a 
true C compiler, tiny -c is an excellent choice 
for the programming student who is ready to 
begin learni ng the valuable techn iques of 
st ructured languages . 
tiny·c provides an easy·to·use. easy-to
modify environment that encourages ex
perimentation wh ile promot ing proper pro
gramming style. The tiny -c package Includes 
not only a comprehens ive and Instructional 
user manual but also complete source. 
linV·c .. .......... . S99 .95' 
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popular language for Atari Home Computers. 
But why be content with the first when you can 
have the fi nest? 
BASIC A+ IS the only logical upgrade available 
to the Atari BASIC programmer. While retaining 
all the features which make Atari BASIC so 
easy to use. we've also given BASIC A+ fea· 
tu res that place it at the foref ront of modern 
interpretive languages. BASIC A+ will let you 
explore the worlds of structured programming, 
superior input/ou tput. helpful programming 
aids , and even a very comprehensive PRINT 
USING command . And . exclusively for the Atarl 
computer . an almost unbelievable array of 
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MACHINE LANGUAGE
Jim Butterfield, Associote Editor

Parti

Numeric Input
It's relatively easy to input strings in machine

language. You must receive the characters and

put them away neatly. But numbers are a different

problem: the ASCII characters must be changed

to binary and gathered into a single number.

It's usually best to gather the digits into a

buffer rather than to try to process them as they

arrive; in this way, you can cope with special

characters such as delete and backspace. When

the user signals that the input is complete (usually

by pressing RETURN), your program can go to

the buffer and work out the whole number.

Single Digits

One-digit numbers are fairly easy. If we under

stand that values coming in from keyboard or file

are in ASCII, we're well on the way to doing the

job.

ASCII represents the character zero as

hexadecimal 30, decimal 48. To print the character

zero in BASIC, you'd need to say PRINT

CHR$(48). This may seem confusing to beginners

(PRINT CHRS(O) doesn't print anything), but it

works out well when you get used to it. So hex 30

represents zero; and, if we wish to do arithmetic

on it, we must change it to binary zero. The easiest

way to do this is with an AND command: AND

#S0F will knock out the unwanted high bits.

This works on all the decimal digits: zero,

hex 30, up to nine, hex 39. We should check each

input character to insure that it is indeed a legiti

mate digit - otherwise, we may be converting a

nonsense character, such as a comma.

Before we output, we must convert our binary

value back to ASCII. If its value may be printed as

a single digit (0 to 9), the job is once again easy.

We simply use the ORA function to insert the

missing bits back in: ORA #S30 changes binary to

an ASCII digit.

Let's write a simple program to accept a single

numeric digit. We'll use SFFE4 for GET, and $FFD2

for PRINT - this will work on all PET/CBM

machines, VIC, and Commodore 64. Our coding

goes:

198 COMPUTE! Match 1983

TOP JSR SFFE4 (get a character)

CMP #$30 (less than zero ASCII?)

BCC TOP (it's less, go back)

CMP #$3A (greater than nine ASCII?)

BCS TOP (it's greater, go back)

JSR $FFD2 (echo to screen)

RTS (return to BASIC)

We have not converted our number to binary

- just checked it to insure that it's in the right

range. If our program were to continue, it might

perform AND #$0F to convert to binary, and then

store the value in A.

As a matter of amusement, let's convert the

above program to BASIC POKEs and run it. Our

BASIC equivalent goes:

100 DATA 32,228,255, 201,48, 144,249

110 DATA 201, 58, 176,245, 32,210,255,

120 DATA 96

200 FOR j =848 TO 862:READ X: POKE J,X:NEXT J

300 FOR J = 1 TO 10:SYS 848:NEXT J

The first three lines give the machine language

program in decimal. The individual instructions

have been separated by spaces to make them more

visible. Line 200 POKEs the program into the cas

sette area. Finally, line 300 invokes the machine

language program ten times; you will be required

to type ten numeric digits. If you try to type other

keys, alphabetic or punctuation, the computer

will ignore you.

Hexadecimal Input

Hex input is fairly easy. Since each digit is

weighted at 16 times the following one, we need

to multiply by 16, and that's easy to do, since 16

is a power of two. For example: to convert hex

1234, we must start with the one, multiply by 16,

add the two, multiply by 16, add the three, multi

ply by 16, and finally add the four. If we did this

on a calculator, we'd get 4660 as the result. Even

though we're working in binary, we must do the

same kind of calculation. Let's input four digits

and convert them to a binary value. First, a sub

routine to get a hex digit in ASCII and convert to

binarv 0-15:

HEXIN JSR SFFE4

TAX

CMP #$3A

BCS BIG

SBC #S2F

BIG CMP #S41

(get a digit)

(save a copy)

(less than 9?)

(no, skip next)

(convert 0-9)

(A or more?)

BCC SMALL (no, skip next)
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Partl 

Numeric Input 
It's relatively easy to input strings in machine 
language, You must receive the characters and 
put them away neatly , But numbers are a different 
problem: the ASC II charac te rs mus t be changed 
to binary and gathe red into a single numbeL 

It's usually bes t to ga the r the digits into a 
buffer rather than to try to process them as they 
arrive; in this way, you ca n cope \·vith special 
characters s uch as de lete a nd backspace, When 
the user signa ls tha t the in put is complete (usuall y 
by pressing RETU RN), yo ur program ca n go to 
the buffer a nd work out the whole number. 

Single Digits 
One-digit numbers a re fa irly easy , If we under
stand that values coming in from keyboard or file 
a re in ASCIl , we' re we ll on the wa y to doing the 
job 

ASCII represents the character ze ro as 
hexadecima l 30, decimal 48, To print the cha racter 
zero in BASIC, yo u'd need to say PRI NT 
CHR$(48), Thi s may seem confus ing to beginners 
(PRINT CHR$(O) doesn' t print anything), but it 
works out well w hen you get used to it. So hex 30 
represents ze ro; and , if we wish to do arithmetic 
on it, we mus t change it to binary zero, The easiest 
way to do this is with a n AND command: AN D 
#$OF will knock out the un wanted high bits , 

This works on a ll the decimal digits: zero, 
hex 30, up to nine, hex 39, We should check each 
input characte r to insure that it is indeed a legiti
mate digit - otherwise, we may be converting a 
nonsense character, such as a comma. 

Before we ou tput, we must convert our binary 
va lue back to ASCII. If its va lue may be printed as 
a single digit (0 to 9) , the job is once aga in easy . 
We simply use the O RA function to insert the 
missing bits back in: ORA #$30 changes binary to 
an ASCIl digit. 

Let's write a simple p rogram to accept a single 
numeric digit. We' ll use $FFE4 fo r GET, a nd $FFD2 
for PRI T - thi s will work on a ll PET/CBM 
machines, VIC, and Commodore 64, Our coding 
goes: 
\98 COMPUTE! March 1983 

TOP JSR $FFE4 (ge t a character) 
C MP # $30 (less than zero ASCII?) 
BCC TOP (it's less, go back) 
CMP # S3A (grea ter than nine ASCII?) 
BCS TO P (il 's g reater, go back) 
JS R $FFD2 (echo to screen) 
RTS (return to BASIC) 

. We have no t con verted our numbe r to bi na ry 
- Jus t checked it to insure that it's in the ri ght 
range, If our prog ram we re to continue, it might 
perform AND #$OF to ~on ve rt to bina ry, a nd the n 
sto re the va lue in A. I 

As a matter o f a musement, le t' s convert the 
above prog ram to BASIC POKEs and run it. Our 
BASIC eq ui va lent goes: 

100 DATA 32,228,255, 201 ,48, 144,249 
110 DATA 201 , 58, 176,245, 32, 210,255, 
120 DATA 96 
200 FOR J ~848 TO 862:READ X: POKE J,X:NEXT J 
300 FOR J ~ 1 TO 10:SYS 848:NEXT J 

The first three lines give the machine la nguage 
progra m in d ecima l. The individual instructions 
have been sepa ra ted by spaces to ma ke them more 
visible, Line 200 POKE~ the program in to the cas
se tte area . Finally, line ,?OO invokes the machine 
la nguage progra m ten times; yo u w ill be required 
to type te n numeric digits . If yo u try to type o ther 
keys, a lphabelic or punctua tion , the computer 
will ig nore yo u. 

Hexadecimal Input 
Hex inpu t is fa irly easy , Since each digit is 
weighted at 16 times the fo llowing o ne, we need 
to multiply by 16, and that's easy to do, since ] 6 
is a power of two, For example: to conve rt hex 
1234, we I11U s t s tart with the one, l11u lb ply by 16, 
add the two, l11u ltiply by 16, add the three, mul ti
ply by 16, a nd finall y add the fOUL If we did thi s 
on a calculato r, we' d get 4660 as the result. Even 
though we' re wo rking in binary, we must d o the 
5ame kind of ca lculation, Let' s input fo ur d igits 
a nd conve rt them to a binary va lue, First, a sub
routine to get a hex digit in ASC II a nd conve rt to 
binary 0-1 5: 

HEXIN JSR 
TAX 
CMP 
BCS 
SBC 

BIG CM P 
BCC 

$FFE4 

# S3A 
BIG 
# S2F 
# 541 
SMALL 

(get a digit) 
(save a copy) 
(less than 9?) 
(no, skip next) 
(convert 0-9) 
(A or more?) 
(no, skip next) 


